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ABSTRACT 

The objective of this study is to trace the 

relationship between oveit and covert acculturation and 

bilingualism in the Colombian Indian community of Guambia. 

The first section describes the ten indicators of 

innovative behaviour that form the Overt Acculturation 

Scale, on the basis of which the informants were allocated 

to three Acculturation Categories. These indicators, 

weighted according to their relative importance for the 

Guambianos, are: dress and language; occupation, migration 

and education; reciprocal labour, goods and the home, ritual 

and medicine, and access to the media. 

Acculturation has noticeably affected very few. These 

form an elite of well-educated young men who wear Western 

clothes, have specialised occupations and skills, and are 

well-acquainted with White culture and society through 

personal ties, migration and the media. All others are 

distributed along a continuum, taking more or less from the 

White World. 

Secondly, imaginative stories told in Guambiano and 

Spanish to a series of pictures by the informants were 

analysed for signs of covert acculturation. Six hypotheses 

were statistically tested which held that the ethnic identity 

of the characters portrayed, as Guambiano or White, would 

affect their personalities, actions, aims, interactions 



and emotions. Also, the acculturational level of the story- 

teller and the language used would affect the content, 

except for emotion. 

In Guambiano all display similar beliefs in traditional 

values and a similar 

acculturated are fav 

achievement-oriented 

show ambivalence and 

people and culture. 

Thirdly, these 

ethnocentrism; in Spanish the highly 

curable to White characters and more 

and ambitious, the slightly acculturated 

the unacculturated defend their own 

same stories were used to investigate 

bilingual proficiency. The range of syntactic constructions 

used in the two languages, the range of vocabulary found in 

Spanish, and the levels of grammatical and lexical 

interference in both languages were used as measures of oral 

productive proficiency. The majority shows sufficient 

proficiency in Spanish for inter-group communication, but 

some few have only a passive knowledge and others prove 

more fluent than in Guambiano on the test. 

The maj. or conclusion is that the Guambianos' strong 

ethnic identity - symbolised in their dress, language, land 

and work - prevents greater acculturation. At present only 

the highly acculturated elite is innovative and bicultural, 

while the majority seeks to maintain its cultural heritage. 

It is economic interaction, not bilingualism, that will 

probably lead to eventual wholesale modification, since the 

Guambiano language remains strong but the economic situation 

grows ever worse. 
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CHAPTER CITE 

INTRCDUCTICN 

1.1. Objectives 

Almost 450 years have passed since the Spanish first 

came to Guambia, but even today the majority of the Guambians 

has not been assimilated into the mainstream culture and 

society of Colombia that has its roots in the Conquest. In 

spite of the pressures put upon them since that time, both 

directly and indirectly, by every government and institution,. 

they continue to live on their own lands, to dedicate 

themselves to agriculture and to maintain much of their 

traditional culture, including their language. But changes are 

occurring. There are those who come to. adopt westernised 

patterns of behaviour and westernised attitudes and values, 

as well as abandoning their native language. It is on these 

acculturating individuals and the various changes that are 

taking place in Guaumbia that this study focuses. .. ere, we 

seek to trace the relationship that exists between overt 'or 

behavioural socio-cultural changes, covert or underlying 

attitudinal and value changes and bilingual proficiency. 

Three initial questions are asked, therefore: 

1) What new forms of behaviour are resulting from modern-day 

exposure to the norms of the major society and who is 

adopting them? 

2) What similar changes are taking place in the beliefs, 

attitudes and values held by the Guambianos abcut 

themselves, the members of the major society and their 

relations to each other? 
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3) ',, 'fiat skills are being developed in the language of the major 

society and what impact are these having on the indigenous 

language? 

These three correspond to the three main sections of the study: 

overt aspects of acculturation, covert aspects of acculturation 

and bilingualism. Finally, we conclude by discussing how these 

three different aspects of acculturation inter-relate. 

1.2. i'ethodolog 

Field research for this thesis took place in Cacique 

between September 1977 and November 1978. Contact had been 

made with the Caciquenians in late 1974 during fieldwork for 

my 11,1. A. thesis for the Universidad del Valle, an analysis of 

Cuambiano question types (Long and -. uiz 19754'. Visits 

continued in 1975 and 1976 while engaged in a linguistic 

research project at the Universidad del Cauca; and to supplein nt 

forms! elicitation most weekends and vacations were spent in 

Cacique. Thus, a strong rapport was established, with a nunbe- 

of informants, particularly those referred to here as no. s 16, 

8 and 1, and indeed ny return in 1977 after a year's absence 

was seen as a continuation of work al eady startsd and not as 

an entirely new project. 

Three instruments were used to gather data. The main 

one was an adapted TAB test. This is a picture test of 12 

line drawings depicting, typical scenes fron Guanlbiano life in 

which figures in Guambiano costume interact with others 

dressed in 1,, iestern clothes (see fig. 1, p2a=b). phis was 

adiinistered at the first interviev! to a total sample of 70 

inlormants chosen at yandom from t: _e 120 most accessible 
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houses in the vereda. In addition there were four outright 

refusals. 

Interviews were carried out införnally, usually in the 

home of the informants, but at times in the fields during a 

break in their work. This gras done deliberately in order to 

put them at their ease in what was for them a novel situation, 

and to make the session as unlike a test as possible. These 

instructions were given at each session: 

I have here some pictures and I want you to 
make up stories about each of them so that I 
can tape you. Tell me what is happening in' 
the picture, who the people are, what happened 
before and what will happen after. Zell me xhat 
the people a: --e saying and thinking. Afterwards 
I shall let you hea_ a little of what you said. 

At the first session the instructions were given in Guambiano, 

normally by my assistant, and at the second in Spanish by me(1). 

Informants were permitted a little time to decide what they 

were to say for each story before it was taped, and to take 

their oVm time over the telling. No time limit was set. After 

the first picture-story had been taped it was played back, both 

to check on recording quality and to encourage the nervous. At 

the end a story-or two was also played back. 

After one or two pre-test sessions and consultation with 

my assistants, it was decided to have the informants tell-their 

stories in the form of a dialogue. Not only did this give them 

more confidence but also followed the native pattern of story- 

telling where the spipalzer is questioned and has comments and 

details added by one of his audience to whom he appears to 

address himself(2). The majority of texts, therefore, are 

dialogues, whether question-and-answer or cumulative comment. 

Eight informants preferred to tell their stories alone, or with 
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prompting from myself or my assistant, when we merely repeated 

parts of the original instructions. Caving to the test situation 

there was frequently a helpful audience to contribute to the 

story. Their intrusions may have influenced the plot at times. 

Pre-testing also revealed that one picture, no. 9, was 

unsuitable in its original form and so in addition to the lone 

figure sitting under a palmtree, which had proved a poor 

stimulus for stories, another figure was added, a fat man with a: 

moustache, wearing trousers and a straw hat, and standing with 

arms akimbo under the branch of a coffee tree. 

At the first interview the Acculturation Questionnaire, 

a preliminary sounding-out of factors felt to affect overt 

acculturation and which contained 54 items was administered, 

too. Fre-testing led to a slight revision of items felt to be 

too complicated. In its final form the questionnaire opened 

with the easier factual questions on personal data and continued 

with the acculturational data. In total the first interview 

averaged one and a half hours in length, and with two 

exceptions the sample was completes. by January. All interviews 

were necessarily conducted after the day's wor_; was over or on 

Sunday. One tape-recorder was stolen while travelling, and the 

other,, loaned by the Universidad del Cauca, had to be repaired 

twice. 

The second in_tervi.: wwr was -planned to take place six 

weeks after the first in every case(3). Temporary seasonal 

migration, hovrevcr, in most cases delayed : "e-taping for up to 

three months and the field,, - ork perioa was necessa:. -ily e xtenücw. 

At the second interview informants were requested to tell 

stories in Spanish using tqe sam. D instructions as befo{e, but 
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asked if possible to tell different stories from the p_evioizs 

session. Iimediately after taping the Language and Culture 

Attitudes questionnaire, the third instrur. ient, was administered. 

This consists of 30 questions concerned with the importance of 

knowing Spanish, how and where Spanish is used, whether GuamºTiano 

should be used in schools, what cultural traits characterise 

the Guambianos and how those who "want to become like Mites'' 

change. Considerable difficulty was encountered in the response 

to this questionnaire although the wording was considerably 

simplified and made more colloquial after pre-testing. In part 

this was due to questions like no. 27 17-That makes a person 

Guambiano? " , but also to the reluctance of Guanbianos to 

proffer an opinion on matters not directly concerned with 

themselves, as, for example, in no. 28: 'n-lhat do you think of 

parents who do not permit their children to speak Guambiano? " 

or no. 34"Why do people want to become like 'hites? ". This 

interview also averaged one and a half hours, but was in some 

cases divided into two sessions. ' 

This second phase of data collection took place 

throughout 1978, ending shortly before departure in iTovember. 

At all C-uambiano interviews one or other of my local assistants 

was present, both to interpret where necessary and to perform 

introductions. At the sessions in Spanish, I was often not 

accompanied. he Guambiancs are usei to census takinS and to 

form filling so that the durlicated questionnaires did not 

trouble them. The presence of the cassette recorder was more 

disconcerting. At the first interview there was nervousness 

and at the sand reluctance to tape "such bad Spanish", but 

all showed interest in the pictures and the stories. All 
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tapes in Guar_ Ciano were translated with the help of "r 

assistants, estoecial l; r i. anfa dalanda, who had been an informant 

ýCZ ; E' in my previous studies and who ras Fll e it iii : paniS 
r? 

J 

Sranslation ý, w, as mane into Spanis-, -, and all tapes transcribed in 

standard Spanish or ; '-uambiano alphabet. 

As a Oi' than king the f informants O l' the ti-me they 

had given up and gor the inevitable hospitality, photographs 

of them and their families ý: ewe taken. She majority was 

oleasod . pit ý this small gift. 

1.3. Localisation and 3oolc 'of Study yea 

_he co=unity studied is lacique, a vereda(ý) of the 

Indian Leservation of Guambla. Gua_mbfa is situated in the 

municipality of Sil-v-ia, cc Cauca, on th sout'_--. - 

ýýestern foothills of the Central ýo__-dille--a of -he 01(, 1- 

Andes (fig. 2, p. , _. 
). Its altitude ranges from 2.500 vote cs 

in the "Liest to 3.892 met--s in the fast and its topo -ranohy is 

co : plex. In the higher east- n sector cliff; arc st e-oer and 

fror here nur ; r_ ous small s- u---ears run down into the two main 

rive rs, the fatigue and pienc'. a? 6, in whose =alle bottoms t^ 

porul_ation is concentrated. ecausre of he to rrai_1, over 

per cent oy the land is uncultivable, fort-, T per c nt beire 

high mar shy Q, -_assland called moo, which is sui table only for 

gyazin the soil is old volcanic ash with a covering of clay, 

and is generally stony and subject to erosion. 

Daily temperatures range from an average 15°bent ee n 

ray and October and 7°v bet e'en October and hay. _ 
igh t 

temperatures are, he? 'never, cooler between 
_ey and Üepce ? Cer 

and between December end February there can be frost on '^igh 
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ground. ? ainfall is between 300 and 400 cm. per annum with 

most falling between October and May. 

Except for the piramo most natural vegetation has been 

replaced by agricultural crops and the clearing of trees has 

added to the problem of erosion. In the river valleys wheat and 

maize can be grown as well as all other crops. Further up 

onions and garlic cease producing, and as far as the lower 

päramo potatoes and ollucos are grown. Planting and harvesting 

times vary according to the crop, the altitude and the type of 

seed sown.. P=aize is planted in July-august and harvested almost 

a, year later, while potatoes are planted where possible twice 

yearly in May and November immediately after harvesting. New 

strains of wheat also permit a twice-yearly crop harvested in 

June and December. 

Techniques are rudimentary. Becauae of the terrain the 

plough is generally unsuitable and so cultivation is done with 

spade, hoe and digging stick. Today most Guambianos rely on 

chemical fertilisers and pesticides to obtain even minimal 

yields si_, ce the increase in population and resultant land 

shortage has led to over-cultivation and soil impoverishrlent. 

In Spite of this yields tend to be above subsistence level for 

most families and surpluses of potatoes, onions, garlic and 

olluco are produced for market, and consumer goods and 

additional food stuffs bought. 1 ig_ator(y . cork to pick coffee 

and the owning of small coffee fa r_: s at lower altitude 

supple--en t family income in u-=-y cases. 

Once jagua 
j 

ýDea:. 1 and [es r': 18'. _'C 
g oU; '_d in 

Cuai ýýö,. _Tow only 
, 
r--nail o, ^1=ß. s and -. 

?.,,, deer 
__re 

le_ 

L 
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Some keep sheep to provide irool for the family's clothing; many 

have one or two -, oars, whose milk is sold, chickens, whose 

eggs are sold, a horse and dogs and cats; a few . eep pigs, also 

sold. Recently rabbits and ducks have been introduced to provide 

extra protein sources, since cuyes "guinea piks" are no longer 

kept. 

The population of G-ua. bfa has grown frcm 1.500 at the 

turn of the century to an estimated 12.000 in 1978. This brings 

the area of cultivable land available on avera, e per person 

doi, rn to 0.25 hectares, or to 1.5 hectares per arýily. The size 

of the Reservation cannot, ho-, iever, be increased since it is 

bordered on three sides by other Reservations and on the other 

by haciendas. One gras acquired 15 years ago by Guambianos and 

is run as a cooperative on the lines of an Israeli raoshav. The 

other is famous for its St a7n of fighting bulls and elongs to 

an influential Cali family. Consequently it seems that 

inevitable impoverishment will come to the Guambianos if there 

is no temporary or permanent emigration from Guambia, or a. 

radical change in the occupation of ma_iy. _m_t present only 

temporary migration is accepted as a solution. 

Cacique itself is located in the valleys of the river 

Cacique and its tributary the lache. It is the largest vereda 

in Guambla("), having an estimated 1.000 in 1978. Its average 

altitude is 2.870 metres and maize, wheat, barley, onions, 

garlic, potat oes, ollucos and ir_tercrorped peas and beans are 

all grown here. souses are most closely clustered i-r lower 

Cacique -fiere the .; ache meets he Cacique, ,., here the local 

school is situa. ced and here the shrine to the : drain stands 

on a. small _. ill. 
_s . cell, ýZouses -Follow the dirt road ýl=:. t 
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runs from the vereda of : -uambia and ends in upper Cacique. _', long 

here buses and jeeps take the Caciquenos and their products 

to the Tuesday mar-Let in Silvia, to the ridgy market in 

Popay n, the departmental capital, and to the Saturday market 

in Piendam6. Only one of these buses is owned by Caciquenos, 

but several others belong to Guambianos from other veredas. 

There are several stores, most of which also serve as bars, 

all owned by Caciquen. os (one is a consumer cooperative), and 

which sell anything from a minimum of candles, matches and 

brea 
. 

to pat nt medicin . s, I-Ne2c is : books an, --, canned foodstuffs. 

she schoolteacher is a native Tacicueno, helped in 1977-78 by 

a 3ilviano. 'he school cr'oovides first and second year primary 

education although there are plans to erand it. Politically 

, acique is not as influential as the ve. redas on the main -, Ca, 

from Silvia to Pmndamö Ar, ba, and although the governor in 

1978 was a -, aeioueno this was an exception. Cacicuenos sc other' 

ve-°edas as too conservative and self-interested. and cutte the 

fact that all vere. cias on the main oad have elec trici ty while 

dacique does no ý. In their turn t he tithe ve da_ eta-'L. C1! U 

f: 7t S i. CO 0--'OEZ; SS1vc. ivS, TaS h: ='e that v tß. 1C 11rS v_ S^. 1i'lý L1a. C'11r , 

was used, '., The-"e there was e --eatest support for roai 

building In the earl r 1601 s, and from .. ''. 1 nce ^am :!. a r lc c _'s 

of recent cooperative and Communal Action mover-rients. Indeed 

in 1971 there was a secession-is 1t move men t ovee road CO'; 1S tT'IIC Lion 

funds that hreat ne to su it Taci7ue from -'_ eSo.. ' 

S U. a ä0 I ; ac JU: oo, v_ ^c'P_ CS li__ 
_l 

j0nity S bi l ua. l. s, C1cu : 'C', id 
_; 

S am cell 1 

t'iabo 
ý. ory ýo ßhC 's tudy 0 ac cu! ý.. LL_ 

. 
-, -Cn. 
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1.4. Literature on the Guambianos 

The Guambianos are one of the Colornbian Indian groups 

t^Ihic h has over the years received considerable attention from 

anthropologists. An early publication by Douay (1890) gives a 

general ethnographic description of their society, although 

erroneously referring to them as the'fmogueý" 7ý. she "petit 

voce. bulaire" that follows his description, however, is 

generally incorrect. More recent publications in Gue. mbiano 

ethnography include HernClndez de Alba 1946 ; Lehmann 1946b; 

Osorio 1966-69; Otero 1952 and Rowe 1954. Undergraduate theses 

by Colombians include Osorio 1969, Rivera 1972 and Villa 1969. 

Schwartz presents an overall perspective in his docto'r'al thesis 

(1973) and also papers on development (1974) and culture change 

(not dated). More recently have appeared Rappaport 1977 and 

Long and Astudillo 1979, both of which focus on the Guambi ano 

woman. In 1949 there appeaared a charming non-scholarly work by 

ern ndez de _'lba and Tumin` Pillimuý entitled 'l? ues üente 

r TaLuy ; Torks on physical anthropology include Ter m-ýanri, 

Duque G (5i-fez and Po ýnaguera 191-35; Re", -Bann and Ma? cuer 1960; 

and Duque G6mez 1901. In isvc'. -ology JRt (not dated) COýIlpc. Oed 

visual De--, -cep , 
ion and i nee pre a ýi on of per cep tioY] c on`? b± Cr : s, 

mestizos and Guambianos. 

. iJO systematic archaeological study ni. s been made of the 

region o -" 
'Gu2S:: b12. but , -a 

jor sources on the gndean Core are to 

be consulted: rennett 1944,1946; e_rn nd :z de lba 1941,1945; 

Lehmann 10, /, 'Oa; icýlel-Dolma toff 196ß, 

"'c'orks on the üua. mbi-. no language are _r =. gmen ta. ry. e ve: _ al 

road li ýs v bý e---i corralled (Lou: -. -j oa. cit. ; =_owe ms. ;C zero 

1'939, Oý, C1-.; ý0`- ez 19(ßr; Ion 197 k, 1973), Ü__onolo ie 
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Caudmont 1954; Branks 1973; Long 1975a) and short studies of 

morphology (Long 1975b), syntax (Long and -tuiz 1975'.?; Long 

1976ä) and sociolinguistic topics (Long and _-uiz 1975-x.; Tong 

1979a). The Suer institute of Linguistics has also published 

several readers in Guambie. no (Eran?: s and Franks 1975a, 1975b, 

1975c, 1975d, 1975e, 1975f, n. d. ). 
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1.5.4otes 

1.1. an dibujos:,:, era ti]Kai'L _in. Gra. ban-r-ray chi k_-pen wmniuehi 
nmrrl_>U" i_umera k4 misak; chintz; ch nchip p2,. 'Sa ; chinrrap 
k, chi ', °raSiiinchi; chi isup we, il pe. , 

ýUt3- ýe S, Vc ii nchi, _s .t 
k4pent . Chap grabs, i-r-r rµp -n chi s hi . The above instructions are in the third person. Some 
informants had difficulty in understanding that an original 
story was wanted. Historie was thought to mean "history" 
and cuento was taken to mean a 1ljoke ". It was therefore 
necessary to add "isat "just liest" to the Guanbiano version 
of the instructions, and to use "chi k}-pen" "anything" 
instead of the borrowed 'historia and cuanto that are often 
used. 
Tengo a. cqul unos dibujos. Quiero alle me cuenten una hictoriw 
sobre cada uno. C`uan tenn_e qua pasa, qui6nes son las personas, 
qu6 pass antes y quc va pý. s .. r luego. ý`ucn1 quc dicer_ ý =e 
y 1u6 piensan. Desyou4s podemos escuchar un noco lo Gue 
contaron. 

2. I- is is another example of 
common cultural theme (see 
not even tellin a story. 

G u^ ibiano ll2 ccom1Dany ing ", a 
p. 27). One does n_o-thing alone, 

3" As suggested by Ervin 1964. 

4. Sadly in Larch 1979 Laria, always an invalid, died a few 
days after her son was . _"un over and killed by a local bus. 

5. Pals Bordo. 1955 names five ecological factors that deli pit 
the commonly used but frequently imprecise term vereda, 
all of hich apply to Cacique. Cacique, or rish pu "i n 
t he -niseed hollowýw u, is a long established constituency of 
the Feservation inhabited by an endogamous, et-anocentri c 
and poll tie lly cohesive social `_oup. is ': Tell as e ng 
dependent on the Cabildo at local level it is 

elf oi O dsly, economically and ad administratively depend 
-n- , 

on the municipality of Silvia, and thence the Depart- enc 
of Cauca an a the nation l 7overrment T the nation 1 level. 

It exists in a topogr'-rrhically delimited rural area which 
---uns frors "ýe. st to '; lest along the L. Cý.. cioue to t_ie bend 
here the vereda of c'ruambla begins, and op to t 2e SU 1 is 

of the hills to the ll or th and South. It ý is ýT_ ;, ýz i t'in t r1 
ýýe oe hills ý.. 

liý-_<its that its inhabitants no=. all-, 7- work and provide for 
their sustenance. 

ö. _h e are at p_esent 18 v red .s 
in üu : bl1-., although 

mechanisms exist ý,,, ithin the ad on of the esgua-cdo 
o_^ the pa. _ -ti-ton of veered s on creation oý new ones. chose 

who live in the ', l-, -:,, c-he sect]-on of Cacique have threatened 

more than once to lo-r : e. separate verede:. 

7. alit on - .s con�i_ued -,: -J 
týa n `ndez de 

-1ýlb2. 
(1°ßr : 

93 C_Xe also _ef ers -t o the ýu=L? bianos as 't oue-= ýt" 

Here voo (i ci d) ^e erroneously ý--e,, -,, -Ls _le iuaetoia, no and 
Dez cultures tome the ^ in sri to oy their radically diffe et 

^L - _. _ r. _ 1l ý0=^ G: >c:. _ in hei- 

"s cE. 1 eý. tu-_"es, caot_, _i . 2g _. nd Pe--so'_ ali yr 
-- S. 



CHAPTER 2 

ACCU1TURATION 

2.1. The Definition of Acculturation 

in order for the term "acculturation" to be useful it 

must be clearly distinguished from general "culture change" 

of which it is but one type. Early broad definitions 

(Redfield, Linton and Herskovits 1936: 149; SSRC 1954: 974) 

made it synonymous with cultural change and provided evidence 

for the argument that the term should be got rid of (i, Turphy 

1964). Rather, a more precise definition is needed that will 

clarify the circumstances in which the term can be applied, 

and which in actual practice over the years it has come to be 

used. Before going on to define "acculturation" as used here, 

however, it will first be defined negatively, as to how it 

differs from other types of cultural change. 

Since acculturation is one specific form of culture 

change it obviously shares many of its cha=racteristics, and 

can also take place simultaneously with other forms, such as 

innovation and diffusion. 

All cultures (1) are by definition continously and 

constantly changing since Ian is inherently flexible and can 

adapt his behaviour according to his natural and social circ- 

umstances, both of which are in their turn dynamic, Consequently 

no culture is completely homogeneous: there are always sub- 

cultures or groups within it that are parts of the whole but 

which have in common only G. number of characteristics ýmcng 

theyi a constant struggle occurs to promote change on the one 

hand, and to preserve the status quo on the other, with an 

-13- 
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inevitable victory in the long run for the innovative. 

Internal change is not, however, acculturation. Nor is 

diffusion. 

By far the vast majority of societies has some form of 

contact with others; isolated groups are extremely rare. Thus, 

in all societies relations with others bring about some changes 

in their social and cultural systems. Innovation does not just 

result from internal factors, such as invention, for it is 

easier to adapt an existing model to one's needs than to 

devise an entirely new one. Not all cultural contact is 

acculturative. 

Acculturation is defined as: the process of change 

that takes place in the culture of a subordinate recipient 

societyýý en it comes into contact with a dominant donor 

society. It is, therefore, what occurs when there is contact 

between two different cultures - or rather their carriers, 

for as Fortes pointed out ;...; ýa ,<.: 62) it is people and 

not customs that react to contact. These two are not necessar- 

ily autonomous since the society that does not have any 

'indispensable connection with a second system' (Redfield 

et al. op. cit. ) is exceptionally rare, especially in the 

modern world, but they can be showvn to be different and not 

just parts of are whole. Various criteria have been used to 

distinguish one society from another, including the comparison 

of whole ethnographies; one that is particularly fruitful in 

the context of acculturation is that of group identity and 

boundary-maintaining mechanisms. 

Group identity: because they possess certain cultural 

characteristics which are felt significant, members of a group 

identify themselves and are identified by others as belonging 

to a category distinct from any other, These characteristics 
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may be overt, such as dress, language, home or life-style, or 

covert, basic values and norms. It is important to note that 

it is cultural traits which the group members themselves feel 

to be meaning_ul rather than "objective" categories seen by 

the ethnographer that are used to diatinguish, between cultures 

and, therefore, societies. This group identity is then used as 

a basis for social interaction between the members of the 

group, according to certain accepted roles, behaviour patterns 

and relationships; that is, "playing the same game with the 

same rules". 

Boundary maintaining mechanisms: incorporation in one 

group, however, necessarily implies exclusion from another. 

Those who do not possess the necessary attributes to be ident- 

ified with one group are included in another and by means of 

"complementary distribution" limits between groups are set 

up and maintained. These boundaries may emphasise cultural 

differences, social separateness, language barriers or even 

organised or spontaneous enmity, but always they are employed 

to regulate interaction between the groups. Where there is 

inter-group contact we find that interaction is permitted in 

some areas but sanctioned in others. in this way certain 

areas of culture (in the sense of both behaviour and belief) 

- those felt to be the most important - can be safeguarded 

from possible confrontation with or modification by the 

cultural norms of the other group (E 'rth 1976: 18). This is 

pried has termed 'rigidity at the focus and flexibility at 

the margin' (1957: 58). This helps to explain the paradox of 

interdependence yet separateness that exists hetween societies 

and their cultures. 
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Although most definitions of acculturation have tended 

to be very general, in practice investigation has been concern- 

ed with a much narrower range of situations, as defined above: 

-;,, here contact with a dominant group has affected the life of 

a subordinate. Typically this has been through contact between 

a "civilised", "colonial". "Euro-American" people and a "prim- 

itive", "non-literate". "indigenous" people. Inevitably, even 

though in many cases the superior group has been numerically 

inferior, it has dominated the subordinate. For this reason 

the superior group is the "donor", for it serves as a model 

for changes for the subordinate "recipient" group. Generally 

the superior possesses a more complex civilisation, both 

materially and non-materially, which it is able to pass on to 

a more backward, simpler people. Often it has de facto 

political, social and economic superiority. At other times 

it imposes itself by force or uses indirect means to influence 

change. Two very different examples of such acculturative 

contact are the Roman Conquest of Britain and British Rule 

in India. With all this, value-judgments are formed of the 

greater worth of this superior culture, not only by its own 

members but also among the dominated, who can seek access to 

status-prestige and riches through its channels. According to 

its needs, the dominated group comes to adopt, adapt or, at 

timeQ, to reject the models offered by the dominant group. 

Although in theory there should be a two-way traffic of 

elements, in practice a minimal number will pass from the 

inferior to the superior. Rather, the higher civilisation 

passes on to a more backward or conquered group patterns 

for living, interacting and thinking. 
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Consequently the situations in which acculturation 

occurs are of two kinds: the one is colonialism proper, where 

a foreign power dominates the autochthbnous population of its 

colonies; the other is what has been termed "internal 

colonialism" (Stavenhagen 1968; Balandier 1970) or "pluralism" 

(Walcker cit. Balandier 1970: 23 ; Prins 1970: 3), where one 

ethnic group dominates another or others within the same 

society. This latter is the situation in Colombia. 

acculturation is, however, not the situation; it is 

the process of "acculturating" toward another culture. Since 

a process can only be seen as a series of connected changes 

or steps it is necessary to examine it as such. Thus, the 

study of acculturation can be diachronic, tracing changes 

over time, or it can be synchronic, comparing different 

levels of acculturation of groups or individuals within the 

same society and culture at a moment in time. The end result 

of this process, "being acculturated", can be seen either from 

the point of view of the individual or that of the group. For 

the group acculturation can lead to assimilation; that is, to 

the complete disappearance of the original culture, or to a 

new set of internal relationships based on internal modific- 

ations which stands at some point on a continuum from very 

near the recipient culture to very near the donor culture. For 

the individual there is the possibility of changing membership 

from one group to the other and identifying with its culture, 

thereby being assimilated. Or it is possible to become 

bicultural and have dual membership in both groups. This 

involves knowing how to function adequately within the 

boundaries of both cultures. Or the individual can remain 
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a member of h_s original cultural group while at the same 

time fulfilling new roles which bring him into communication 

and interaction with the other group in what has been termed 

an 'intercultural role' (SSRC 1954: 980), that of a 'broker' 

(Wolf 1956: 107) or of 'interpreter' (McFee in Brady and Isaac 

1975: 20). There remains one alternative for both group and 

individual: that of rejecting any element of acculturative 

change. 

So far the effects of acculturation have merely been 

referred to as "changes in culture". It is necessary, however, 

to clarify this further. If we accept that culture is the 

common knowledge and behaviour of members of a society, then 

it is obvious that cultural change will also comprise two 

aspects: the one overt and the other covert. The overt or 

explicit side of culture is concerned with material and behav- 

ioural aspects. Here can be included all techniques and use 

of artifacts - technology - and the social institutions and 

organisation of the group, including the roles played by 

members in familial, social, economic, political, and 

ideological activities 
(2). 

The covert or implicit side of 

culture - in fact as inseparable from the other as the two 

faces of a coin - is concerned with the psychological 

constructs that underlie the behaviour of the group. Here 

are included beliefs, values and norms, attitudes and stereo- 

types, and also personality structure. Thus, the study of 

acculturation is concerned with seeking the social or overt 

and psychological or covert changes that take place when one 

culture meets another and takes on, in its own way, some 

aspects of its culture. 
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2.2. Other approaches to the same concept 

acculturation is but one form of culture change and also 

one theoretical approach to its study. In order better to 

understand the theoretical background to this study, it will 

be useful to consider briefly some of the major approaches to 

what is, in essence, the modernisation of the so-called 

traditional societies. These are: pluralism, the dual society, 

internal colonialism and decultura, tion. 

2.2.1. Pluralism 

Pluralism refers to a set of properties existing in 

societies where several distinct racial and/or cultural groups 

co-exist, sharing an interdependent economic system and a 

common political structure, while differing in other spheres 

of social life. Differing emphases have been laid on "plural 

societies "(for example, by 'Jalcker cit. Balandier 1970; Prins 

1971) and "plural cultu---es" (among them, Nash 1957; Aguirre 

Beltrýn 1957) or "structural pluralism" in which there is 

both social and cultural pluralism (such as -Lubin 1960: van 

den Eerghe 1968). 

"although originally (Red-field 1941, for example) 

serving to rid studies of culture change of their focus on 

society as a homogeneous, integrated and independent whole, 

pluralism is a static model that describes a situation rather 

than a process. Colombia , for example, is a plural society, 

but after characterising the serar . te segments and ho,.,,, they 

articul-. te there is still need to account for the 

t_r 
ansformations 

that t ýýe place in _nstitutions or il 

individual ýroupin, s. 
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2.2.2. Dual societies 

This concept holds that within the same country there 

are two different societies, which, although necessarily 

connected, are to some extent independent: an archaic, 

traditional, agrarian, static and backward society, and a 

modern, urbanised, industrialised, progressive and dynamic 

society. Whereas the "archaic" society is characterised by 

personal relationships, traditional institutions, rigid 

stratification and ascribed status, the "modern" society 

consists in secondary social relationships, functional 

institutions, social mobility and an orientation towards 

change and "progress". The two- societies have their own 

dynamics and oppose feudalism to capitalism. 

Not only does the concept of "dual structure" ignore 

the possibility of there being more than a dichotomy in the 

society (of there being a "plural society") but it also depicts 

the under-developed sector as being formed of closed societies 

not dependent on marketing. As we have seen, these are rare 

in today's world. Thus there is no articulation between the 

two sectors. Again, it describes a situation, not a process 

and indeed excludes all possibility of a process being set 

up by leaving the two sectors unconnected in the sphere of 

economics and following two different courses of development. 

2.2.3. Internal colonialism 

Internal colonialism sees the present-day situation of 

countries, (particularly in Latin *merica) as the result of 

a historical process whereby colonial domination has not ceased 

to operate even though the countries have gained their indep- 

endence. Instead o` domination by a foreign power there is 

domination within the country of one group (previously the 
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representatives of the colonial parer) over the rest, by means 

of which it is able to exploit them. Exponents of this concept 

include Stavenhagen (1968,1976; in Bernstein 1973), Gonzälez 

Casanova (cit. Favre 1973), Balandier (1970), Aguirre Beltran 

(1957) and Favre (1973). It is argued that relations between 

the groups are relations of class since the dominated groups 

are being drawn into the overall economic system and form part 

of the proletariat. While this analysis reveals important 

aspects of the situation., at the same time, it omits an 

equally important one: interethnic relations. All analysis is 

socio-economic in the Marxist tradition, and the cultural is 

ignored as not forming part of a structural analysis. 

2.2.4. Deculturation 

It is here argued that through contact with the major 

society there is a breakdown in traditional societies which 

leads to their disintegration, a loss of cultural values, and 

presents. a threat to their very physical existence. -'^lhile it 

pretends to be a socialist interpretation of the process of 

change through contact since it is expressed in terms of class 

structure and possession of the means of production, it in 

fact denies the dialectic of historical materialism that has 

change as its very basis. Instead it reifies the traditional 

society, ignores the natural processes of culture change, and 

hankers after the pristine simple society, seeing all change as 

inherently destructive. TThile it is true that many 

modifications in traditional societies that result from outside 

contact do lead to a breakdovm in the old values and customs, 

these are normally coherently replaced in time, and there is 

not just loss. 
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While recognising, therefore, that the above concepts 

have made significant contributions to the understanding of 

the process of modernisation that is öccurring in traditional 

societies under the impact of modern civilisation, the present 

investigation was conceived as one of acculturation since it 

is only with this model that both the social and cultural 

aspects of change can be approached. It is not sufficient to 

study form as expressed in social behavinur; meaning must 

also be taken into consideration in order to give a coherent 

interpretation of what is happening. And likewise meaning 

alone, without form, is empty. This study by no means pretends 

to be holistic; there are more aspects than the two overt and 

covert aspects treated here. But it does consider the 

community as both a "culture" and a ! 'society" at one and 

the same time, as other studies have often omitted to do. 

2.3. Guambfa as a "culture" or "ethnic group": criteria for 
identity with the group 

The process occurring as the Guambianos are exposed to 

and take on some characteristics of the major Colombian 

society is, therefore, one of acculturation. Not only is 

Guambia a separate society and culture in its own right, but 

it is a subordinate member of a plural society, defined by 

Furnivall as 'a poli-ethnic society integrated in the market- 

place, under the control of a state system dominated by one 

of the groups, but with ample zones of cultural diversity in 

the domestic and religious sectors of activity' ( cit. Earth 

1976: 19). 

Guambla constitutes a separate'tthnic group"'because it 

has its own "ethnic identity", that is, it is a self-perceived 
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single group of people with a set of common traditions not 

shared by others with whom it is in contact' (de Vos in de 

Vos and Romanucci-Ross 1975: 13 ). 

2.3.1. Territory and Government 

Guambla has its own territory; it is an Indian 

Reservation and has been since 1731 when the Resguardo de 

Guambia was recognised by the Real Audiencia de Quito as 

independent for the purposes of tribute. At that time its 

boundaries were roughly those of the Encomienda granted in 

1562 to Francisco, son of SebastiAn de BelalcýSzar. Present- 

day boundaries, however, date only from 1881 and have always 

been a cause for complaint since it is known that zThite 

settlers took over large areas of Reservation land. The 

original title was lost. Even in the twentieth century there 

have been attempts to usurp more Indian land. Under Colombian 

law, however, its territory is protected. As a Resguardo 

Guambla is a system of communal land-holdings in which rights 

to the land belong to the group (the Parcialidad) as a unit, 

and only usufruct is granted to the individual during his 

lifetime. No non-Indians are permitted to reside within its 

territory, nor to rent, mortgage or buy land there. Even 

among its members (that is, all those born in the Reservation 

of an Indian father and over the age of eighteen) sale and 

rental are prohibited. Both purchase and mortgage do take 

place constantly, however, on the pretext of being of 

"improvements" (mejoras) to the land. Today the price of land 

in Guamýbia is up to five times that outside, with a quarter 

of a plaza (1 plaza = 80m2) worth 20,000 pesos (aprroxiriately 

ä200) . 
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Not only does Guambla have its own territory, but also 

within it it has its own governing body. To conduct the 

running of internal affairs there is the Cabildo or Council, 

made up of the Governor, a small number of alcaldes (in Go. 

karupel , "those who give the orders") or magistrates, a 

larger number of alguaciles or constables with at least one 

for each vereda, who are responsible to the alcaldes, and two 

secretaries. Apart from the post of secretary, which is semi- 

permanent, elections are held every November by secret ballot 

(but with previous public approval of the candidates expected 

to win) and the new Cabildo takes office in January. Its main 

task is the allocation and registration of land-holdings, a 

particularly delicate point today with the chronic shortage 

of land. In theory all land reverts back to the Cabildo when 

its holder dies, and it should be divided equally between the 

heirs. Today, however, it has become common for it to be 

willed unequally or for children to expect to continue to 

work land received during the lifetime of the father. It is 

difficult, almost impossible for the Ca'oildo to exert its 

authority, especially since now outside legal authorities 

are consulted. The other task of the Council is the 

punishment of minor infractions, such as assault, robbery oi- 

neglect of domestic duties. 

2.3.2. Economic interaction 

Although linked to the national economy by the export 

and import of goods, Guambia manages to retain a degree of 

economic independence. Occupations within the community are 

unusually homogeneous, for the vast majority are agricult- 

ura. lists who work their own lands. Only a small minority has 
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other, more specialised employment or so little land that it 

it is forced to seek full-time wage labour within the 

Reservation. Many, however, migrate during the slack period 

of the agricultural year in order to earn money harvesting 

coffee (see 3.3.3. ). This permits them to remain in Guambla 

for the rest of the year producing crops for subsistence and 

for market. Because of the small size of the plots worked and 

their limited output it is difficult to ascertain whether 

Guambla is first of all a subsistence economy which exports 

its surpluses, or is a marketing economy that also provides 

for subsistence. Onions, garlic and wheat are produced for 

market, maize is solely for home consumption, and potatoes 

and ollucos are grown both for market and for the home, the 

poorer quality produce being saved and also the seed. for the 

next crop. ill must sell something, however, be it their 

labour or their crops, for Guambfa is not self-sufficient and 

participates in the cash economy. Some foodstuffs are bought 

and also an increasing number of consumer articles from 

rubber boots and felt hats to televisions and electric ovens. 

In this way all are drawn into a relationship with the 

national economy through the regional market network, although 

they have no power to affect prices nor leeway in their 

marketing strategies for they must sell when there is a 

harvest and all harvest the same crops at the same time. --': s 

consumers, too, their participation is mediated through the 

local market place. This acts as a barrier in both directions 

to their effective access to the economy of the nation. The 

Guambianos are well aware of their disadvantages but their 

traditional policy of laissez faire prevents them from 
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regarding this as direct exploitation, and the majority seems 

to prefer to maintain the fiction of local independence. 

2.3.3. Belief system, norms for conduct and emotional patterns 

The Guambianos share portions of their belief system 

with the major society, while maintaining others which are 

different. In their relations with the supernatural, Catholic 

ritual and dogma (a small minority is Protestant; see 3.4. ) 

are mingled with native spirit beliefs and ceremonies. For 

example, death is an area in which there is considerable 

elaboration of both belief and practice. ¶hen a person dies 

there is an all-night vigil of the body which is attended by 

all friends and neighbours. They bring gifts of candles to 

light the bier, money to help with the many expenses or food 

to be served to all present. ', rThile the women prepare the meal 

the men drink. Next morning a mass is said (or at least 

prayers) near the cemetery(3) and the coffin sealed in a 

cement vault. At night after a day of drinking the novena of 

prayers begins, This continues every evening for up to nine 

days. The last night is the most important, for, after a day 

spent in communal work on the land of the deceased's family 

and hospitality, the prayers are said and then at night the 

curer is called in. He carries out a"cleansing ceremony (see 

p. 91) to purify the house of the dead man's soul and send it 

to heaven. Otherwise, it might linger to torment the 

remaining occupants. All the belongings of the deceased are 

then either distributed to the family or if useless burned. 

Thereafter on All Soul's Eve a meal is set out in the house 

and left overnight for the soul, a general mass is said in 

the church in Silvia and in the cemetery chapel and private 
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responses are paid for. 

Guambiano norms for conduct also differ in some respects 

from those of W, °, hites. This is not an echievement-oriented 

society but one which values work, equality and reciprocity 

and accompanying. Laziness is the most strongly condemned 

fault in Guambia, and men and women are assessed, for example 

as marriage partners, by their capacity for agricultural 

labour. Even white-collar work, such as being a teacher, 

should be supplemented by sparetime cultivation. Equality 

and reciprocity are an ideal which is best expressed in the 

mina or work-party, typical of all Andean communities, where 

in return for a dayls labour, usually in agriculture, the 

workers receive ample food and drink and the expectation 

of help later from their hosts (see 3.3.2. below). Accompany- 

ing is another strong theme in Guambla. It is instilled from 

the very earliest days, for the child is rarely separated from 

the mother as an infant, being carried on her back to the 

fields and remaining there while she works, and later is 

always cared for by an adult or other child. Even as adults 

the Guambianos eat, sleep, work and play in the company of 

others. Earriage is seen as accompanying, as is the mingD. 

and the wake. The curer is accompanied by his assistant and 

the father by his sons. Accompanying implicitly admits 

inequality - in that the lesser partner accompanies the 

superior - but at the same time incorporates an element of 

reciprocity between the two. By means of a working together 

of these three overlapping themes, therefore, this inevitable 

state of hierarchy that exists in any society is aided toward 

the ideal state of equality through some form of reciprocal 
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action. 

Guam. biano emotional patterns also contrast with 

Colombian norms. Apart from stylised wailing at wakes and 

funerals it is rare to see a Guambiano express grief, and 

even happiness is shown quietly. Quarrels take place between 

men only when they are drunk, and women seem to prefer name- 

calling and gossip to actual displays of anger. All physical 

contact is avoided. The Guambianos do not shake hands, are 

never seen to kiss or embrace, and again fight only when 

drunk. Drunkenness is, in fact, a state of "reversal" (Turner 

1969) in which it is permitted to express all emotions both 

pleasant and unpleasant. It is, too, a state frequently 

reached as the offering and accepting of liquor is an 

important sign of hospitality and therefore reciprocity. The 

normal constraint of emotion, on the other hand, must, I feel, 

be a factor in the indirect channeling of hostility. At the 

least this is expressed in malicious gossip and at the worst 

in accusations (and practice? ) of witchcraft or in suicide. 

In such a small community it is easy to spread rumours and 

gossip of all kinds is a greatly enjoyed pastime. It is 

particularly damaging to a person's reputation to accuse him 

or her of witchcraft, usually in the form of a spell cast on 

a person or his crops so that he falls ill or his crop fails. 

The m. r}pik, as well as being a curer and exorciser, is also 

potentially evil, for his supernatural powers can be used for 

evil. Certain mriveli are greatly feared and reputed to be 

hired to work spells. Self-aggression in the form of suicide 

has only been known in this decade but it is growing to 

alarming proportions. In 1978 there were three successful and 
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three unsuccessful suicides in Cacique alone. All drank 

pesticide. It is debatable whether suicide is a sign that 

some cannot adapt to the growing complexity of modern life on 

the Reservation, but it is certain that all were drunk when 

they attempted it. 

2.3.4. Aesthetics: diet, routine, art, music, dress and language 

Guambia possesses its own aesthetic cultural patterns. 

The food of the Guambianos is almost exclusively carbohydrates 

(potatos, ollucos, bread, rice and sugar) apart from maize, 

for the majority can rarely afford to buy meat and animals 

are sold for profit rather than slaughtered. Unlike the diet 

of most Colombians that of the Guambianos is mainly liquid, 

most meals consisting of a large bowl of soup made from a 

combination of tubers and maize and flavoured with onion, 

garlic and a little suet. , gis well as being deficient in 

proteins, since both eggs and milk are sold to buy more carbo- 

hydrates (white flour, white bread, pasta and rice), almost 

the only source of vitamins is cabbage. Fruits are very rarely 

eaten. This is partly due to the "hot-cold" classification of 

food o the Guambianos (and of other Andean groups). ideally, 

when in good health, an equilibrium should be maintained 

between "hot" and "cold" foods. Fruits are cold, while maize 

and potatos are hot, for example (see p. 90 below). 

The daily timetable is typically indigenous, a large 

meal being eaten before work about 7.30 in the morning and 

after work at dusk, -:, rith only a light meal of coffee and bread 

for breakfast at daýwr_i and at noon. 

The daily routine, on the other hand, is ty-pical of ! any 

agricultural peas. ýk-t community; hard work in the fields 
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punctuated by markets and Sundays. Recreation is limited to 

drinking and also to more work in mina either for community 

or individual benefit. Only the division of labour distinguishes 

this from any other Colombian peasant group. Unlike other 

peasant women, Guambiano women work side by side with the men 

in the fields, doing exactly the same tasks, as well as having 

to do all the household chores, cooking, child-rearing, 

collecting firewoöd, making bags, spinning wool and weaving 

clothes for all the family at times when the man is free to 

relax. A Guambiano woman's work is doble trabajo (Long and 

Astudillo 1979). 

The Guambianos are not an artistic people; there are 

no traditional artforms preserved, and even the making of 

ceramics has ceased with the adoption of metal pots. Their 

sense of beauty is also more pragmatic than refined. Neatness 

of dress and a large quantity of beads are noted in a woman 

more than physical appearance, although plumpness is preferred. 

The most attractive quality in a woman, however, is her capacity 

for work. The same characteristics are admired in a man, too, 

with a rakishly tilted hat and regular features. 

Traditional music is being replaced by that heard on 

the radio (see p. 108 below), although the chirimla (Sp. ), a 

group composed of flute and drum is still heard at fiestas 

playing a sad monotonous music, some of whose melodies come 

from Ecuador. It seems too that only three traditional dances 

are still known; the marriage dance, the Christmas dance and 

that of the angelito (Sp, "unbaptised child: )when the corpse 

is passed from hand to hand as the dancers move round a set. 

''hen drunk the Guambianos dance the cumbia, bambuco or other 
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Colombian national dances, either to the radio, records or to 

the recently formed string groups, with bandola, tiple, guitar 

and raspa. In Guambiano there is only one song: a recent 

translation of the Colombian National Anthem; only the mestizos 

in Cacique sing to the local string group's music. 

The most distinctive distinguishing feature of the 

Guambianos is their dress. It is used by them as an emblem of 

their identity, and the majority wear it proudlya(see 3.2.3. 

below). Both sexes wear a felt hat (without which they are 

"undressed"- k satik), if possible leather or rubber boots 

and perhaps socks, and the same smooth bright blue bought 

woollen cloth with a fuschia pink edging serves as a kilt 

for the men and a shawl for the women (both known as a pall). 

The men wear white cotton shorts and bought shirts or wmzllen 

jumpers, and over them a turf. "noncho" of wool woven at home. 

This can be black, grey or fawn, with a white poncho for 

weddings. Previously all were made from homespun wool, but 

now many are of acrilic fibre. At the bottom and centre of 

the turf are small bands of fuschia pink and blue. Jhat marks 

the Guambiano turf off is its horizontal slit for the head: 

all other Colombians use a vertical slit. The woman wears a 

bought jumper and a crocheted or cotton underskirt over which 

she uses a skirt or lusik of the same material as the man's 

turf, black for everyday and white for weddings. it is made 

as a four metre long strip long enough to come below the knee 

and is worn pleated at the back and held up only by a woven 

belt or D rsi. Each vereda has distinctive stripes at the top 

and bottom of the skirt, all done in fuschia pink, white and 

royal blue and no more than fifteen strands wide, and yet 

each family p, nni des itself on slight variations on the basic 
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local theme. The woman shows off with her beads or pawey, up 

to ten kilos being worn on special occasions. Nowadays the 

women "cheat" by wearing cheap white plastic beads (pasta 

pawP ) underneath and the white ceramic "good" beads (tap 

pawey) on top, for the latter now cost at least $500 a kilo. 

After their attractive dress the next most distinctive 

feature of the Guambianos is their language, namrrik (literally, 

"our tongue") in Guambiano and lengua in local Spanish. The 

Guambiano language is not just a synbol for it is the medium 

of everyday communication for the vast majority of Guambianos 

(see 3.6. below). They show strong language loyalty and pride, 

and it is the mother tongue of the majority, although Spanish 

is learned later so that today almost all are bilingual to 

some degree by the time they are adult (p. 102 ). Language 

also serves to define the boundaries of intra- and inter- 

group interaction. Spanish is the language of all out-group 

communication while Guambiano is that of all in-group 

interaction at all levels of formality (p. 101). 

2.3.5. Identity as a race 

The Guambianos are aware of their identity as a race 

- being misak (literally, 11-people") - not only th_, ̂ jugh the 

above traits but also through a sense of continuity with the 

past. It is true that the origin of the Guambianos is in 

doubt(a) and that they are afraid of the pre-Columbian 

remains found on the Reservation, believing them to be of 

their enemies the Pijaos, but their identification with the 

Reservation embodies their ancestry and their rights as a 

peopled The Guambianos are generally endogamous9w; aithin the 

vereda. even, and are therefore biologically self-perpetuating. 
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This can be seen in the so=. tic characteristics they present, 

such as the shape of the nose or their cephalic indem. (Duque 

Gomez 1961). acial descent is embodied i r- la: >>, for in mi red 

marriages inheritance can only be through the male line, and 

thus only those with a Guambiano father are entitled to land. 

The separateness of Indians is also recognised in Colombian 

law for there is special legislation governing ? eservations, 

Cabildos and the Indian as an individual. For example, Ley 89 

de 1890 ,, ihich governs Resgua. rdos and C . bildos is significantly 

entitled: "en la cual se determine, lam. -an_era en cue eben ser 

gobernados los salvajes clue van siendo reducidos a. la-Vida 

civiliza da ". There is still some advantage in maintaining 

I---, d-Jan ethnicity, however. 

2.3.6. Social separateness 

There is social separateness between -, Ihite and Guambi ano. 

Not only do the Guambianos maintain a different system of 

social organisation, for emample in inheritance (see above ) 

and kinship 
(5) 

and inter 
, ct only with ', Ihites in strictly 

ascribed situations and roles, but also, being : plural 

society, this implies a Bubo rdin: a:. te positon for the Gu °lbi . res. 

The Reservation system can be seen as a legalised form or 

segregation, rather than a form of protection, as can the 

separate body of Indian The Guambie. nos live, ; ork, ?. re 

educated, vote and entertain themselves separately, for ti e 

most part, from the Unite pecul . 
lion, and in oll S? cec tS of 

culture interact '; ", rl th ., hi tes only in public, fo 'm"1 and 

institutional contexts (. see _a. 101). 

in ^. 11 these ways, e'efore, barriers oeS L_c t, 1 .t 

distance Jhi to and Gu-. mbi: -.. no society by identify i _ýý t he 
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individual with one or other group - as misak "Guambiano" 

or isitik Tgh. ite" (literally, "hairy one") - according to a 

strict dichotomy of criteria which are evident in all aspects 

of culture. From this identification process there inevitably 

arises an institutionalised set of stereotyped attitudes in 

which the "self" is "good" and the "other" is "bad" (ethno- 

centrism) since the dichotomies imply a value judgment. Then, 

from within the safety of the two groups, and according to 

these stereotypes, ý_ eci Gýc: ä_ norms provide for the inter- 

action of the two groups. Between the Guambianos and the Whites 

relations are kept to the public, formal and institutional 

domains, in which the actors are not seen as individuals but 

as social statuses and role expectations; that is, as certain 

parts to be played in certain ways. It must be remembered that 

like all barriers, these ethnic limits work in both directions, 

dividing the one from the other, the inside from the outside, 

according to the identification of the group in question. 

All that has been said above appears to argue that the 

Guambianos should be considered Indians, but this is to forget 

that they participate in many aspects of national life, 

particularly in the economic sphere, but also in educational, 

political, religious and social institutions. They are not a 

"closed corporate community", In Redfield's words they are 

'differently situated from the primitive because [they] know 

of and depend on more civilised people... ' (1956: 74-5). On 

the other hand, however, the Guambianos cannot simply be 

termed "peasants" although they share many characteristics in 

common with peasant co=unities in both Colombia and other 

-carts of the world. There have been many attempts to define 
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the peasantry (Redfield 1953; gals Borda 1955; Geertz 1962; 

Wolf 1966; Shanin 1971 among others) and to classify it (for 

example, with reference to Latin America, Wolf 1955; Jagley 

and Harris 1955; Jagley in Johnson 1964). All have in common 

an emphasis on the peasant as a rural individual who lives on 

his own marginal land cultivating it for his own subsistance 

and for market, and who maintains an attachment to a specific 

cultural tradition while being dominated by outsiders in his 

relations with the nation. In Kroeber's classic definition, 

peasant communities are 'part-societies with part-cultures' 

1948: 248). All this is equally applicable to the Guambianos, 

but to subsume them with all other rural inhabitants of 

Conbia is to deny their indigenous origin and all that it 

implies. Thus, a more suitable term for them is "indian 

peasants" as suggested by Ortiz for their Plez neighbours 

(in Shanin op. cit.: 328). 

2.4. Col oia's "White" culture and society 

So far there has been reference to "? WThite culture and 

society" without any definition of the meaning of this phrase. 

Since it has already been said that Colombia is a plural 

society and that the Guambianos are only a small minority 

within it it is necessary to identify just which sector they 

are taking as their model in the process of acculturation. Too 

. often in acculturation studies and in studies of peasants in 

gneral, there is a complacent assumption that the "creole 

culture" or "muss society", for example, is so gell-knoly to 

the reader that it is unnecessary -o describe it. 

attention is focused on the "little community", and even 

though it is usually recognised to be a"part society with a 

part culture" there is little discussion of that whole of 
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which it is a part 
c6). 

Colombia can be variously viewed as a plurality, a 

duality or as a class-society. It is, in fact, all three. 

It is a plural society in that ethnically it is made up of 

five groups. There are the Indians who inhabit the socio- 

cultural fringes of the country in Narino, Cauca, Amazonas, 

the Pacific Coast, the Sierra '? evada and the Guajira, forming 

5% of the population. The Negros are 80//0 of the population and 

live in the hot coastal and inland areas, as do the TJulatos 

who make up 20% of the population. 250-% of Colombians are 

White and 42 are Mestizos, and together these two occupy 

the Central Andean region. It is a plural culture because 

there are three main cultural traditions. The Indian cultures 

are many and varied, ranging from almost untouched jungle 

tribes to syncretic cultures in such groups as the Guambianos. 

The Afro-American cultural tradition is Basically that of the 

Black and 14Iulato groups, but also includes other ethnic 

enclaves living in their territory. The Spanish--_Lmerican 

tradition or Criollo culture is a fusion of colonial Spanish 

and indigenous elements with modern European and American ones 

added, and is essentially that of the Whites and IJ1estizos. 

It is dual in the sense that there is a clear division between 

the dominant and the dominated, or, in other words, between 

the "have's" and the "have-rot's ". (In the Marxist sense, there 

is a class structure of bourgeoisie and proletariat. ) It is 

also a stratified class-system since there are clearly 

discernible socio-economic groupings distinguished by 

occupation, twiealth, and position as -Nell as by sub-cultural 

differences. 
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ehe three viewpoints are not co-terminous, however. 

Social stratification is not rigidly determined by ethnicity 

nor, therefore, by culture although it frequerLy does follow 

ethnic lines closely. In the first place, autonomous Indian 

groups stand outside the class system. Secondly, regional 

variations in ethnic composition make social stratification 

cut across ethno-cultural lines. For example, on the North 

coast the majority of the population is black or mulato, and 

the local upper and middle classes include individuals of all 

shades of skin. Taking the country as a whole, however, we 

find that it is the White iestizo group and therefore the 

Spanish-American culture which is dominant; its members hold 

the predominant positions in the upper and middle classes 

and dominate the rest of the population.. But it would be an 

error to suppose that all Whites and Mestizos belong to the 

ruling classes. There are "poor Whites" just as there are 

rich Blacks, but at least the former can boast of sharing the 

culture of their superiors. Bearing in mind all these reserv- 

ations, however, we find that while a minority of Whites and 

Mestizos occupies the pinnacle of power, the majority of 

Whites and Mestizos is superior to the majority of Blacks and 

i"`Mulatos and is definitely superior to the quasi-totality of 

Indians. The dominant group with its dominant culture is 

typically made up of Whites and Mestizos who inhabit the 

more developed Andean region of Colombia. This, then, is what 

is meant by the 111dhite culture and society", and by the "major 

society". In the following description of this ", vwhite culture 

and society", which will consider also the intermediate -roun 

superior to the real subordinates such as the Guambia. nos, 
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examples will mainly be taken from the Cauca Valley, the 

area immediately surrounding GuambIa, and that -.; i. th which the 

Guambianos have most contact. 

In characterising the major society socio-economic 

stratification is the most important criterion and is that 

chosen for this section. The major society is composed of a 

three class system, with upper, middle and lower classes which 

are distinguished not only in socio-economic terms but also 

culturally by their values and life-styles. The upper and 

lower classes are further sub-divided into rural and urban 

variants, but the middle-class is purely urban. In class 

studies it was previously stated that Colombia had an 

extended two-class system and that the middle class was 

merely emergent (for example, Beals in Heath and Adams 1965). 

Arguable as this was even at the time, the middle class is now 

firmly established in the towns and cities and has developed 

its own particular class characteristics. 

2,4.1. The upper and middle classes 

In terms of wealth and occupation, as well as in power, 

the urban upper class forms the elite of the country. It is 

said that las Gien familial, traditional aristocratic lineages 

descended from the Spanish Conquerors, possess over 80% of the 

country's wealth. In the urban upper class are all the wealthy, 

however, the industrialists, large commercial entrepreneurs 

and politicians and top professionals. these last frequently 

recruited fro the independently ý. wiealthy. The r ^l upper class 

is composed of land ownerrs, zany of them engaged in cattle- 

ranching but other in agriculture, fre lum-, _tly renting to 

tenar__tt Tarý: ers. Thus, the colonial land-holding pattern is 

perpetuated today wit 1h l tifundio standing beside iifundio. 
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There is much absenteeism, however, and these landlords can 

better be included in the urban upper class. For example, in 

Cauca vast tracts of land belong to the wealthiest Popay n 

families (and to the Church), whose income is mainly derived 

from cattle. They are absentee landlords who live either in 

Popay, Sn or in the largest cities. '; lithin the rural upper 

class there are wide differences. Since there is as yet no 

rural middle class even quite small landowners must be classed 

with the powerful hacendados for they differ from them only in 

their share of the wealth. 

The urban middle class is formed by the bureaucratic, 

professional and commercial sector of the population, and 

acts as a cushion between the elite and the mass of the people. 

It is this class which has in its hands the everyday running 

of the country, particularly through the various government 

agencies, but which has none of the real decisive power. Even 

in traditionalist, unindustrialised Popayaln, described by 

`,,, Thiteford as 'a colonial gem: aristocratic, cultured, refined 

and remote, like some elderly patrician lady who, cherishing 

the beauties of her youth, retains an aura of the elegant 

past undefiled by crass modernity' (1960: 8), there is a 

growing bureaucratic middle class, for this is the departmental 

capital with regional offices for all the main governmental 

departments and agencies. In the modern, bustling, industrial 

city of Cali, on the other hand, the rise in the middle class 

membership of industry and commerce is especially striking. 
Economically it is here that the division occurs between 

the two sides of the so-called "du. aal society" ( the have's 

and the have-not's). The gap between the lower and upper 
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classes is wide and obvious. Relations between the two sectors 

are of superordinate-subordinate, with the elite holding all 

the political and economic power. Although modernisation is 

taking place in Colombia it is engineered so that it does not 

upset the balance of power. There has been to date no real 

power struggle, and even the infamous Violencia was the 

cynical use of both middle and lower classes for upper class 

ends. To this day entry to the elite is rest cted not only by 

wealth but also by birth and by kinship, and by the related 

system of patronage. Even the ideally democratic tiered 

system of government in fact functions to"divide and rule". 

The personal contacts that take place at the lower levels are 

used in a personalised fashion more typical of a "small-scale" 

society than of a modern bureaucratic machine (Benedict in 

Banton 1966: 26), for example, in patronage and influence. 

But beyond this there is little sense of personal responsibility 

for the workings of the system; responsibility is diffuse and 

delegated, as well as often reduplicated, and ultimately the 

whole works for the benefit of the few. The Guambiano may have 

confidence in the local manager of the Agrarian Bank to secure 

a small loan for fertiliser since he is an established customer 
(Es cliente), and therefore personally known to the manager, 

but his confidence goes no further than thiso Where matters 

have to be referred to the departmental or even national 

level anything - or converaly, nothing- can happen as the 

affair gets lost in the bureaucratic machinery (eternally 

en tr`mite), and his localban_: manager can be of little help 

here. 

of only is the middle-class the working representa1; ive 



of the urger classes, it is also culturally similar to i t. 

Like the three-class system, the culture of the dominant 

group in Colombia is co ":. 'iron to c11 South and. Central 

° erica, although there are regional variations. It is'the 

base on which the manifestations of cosmopolitan sophistication 

in Latin 
.' lerlca have grot,, rn... and the locus... of political 

tiower' (__ 19; -9: 152) . Under di _ýferent headings according to the 

area of investigation many authors have studied it: as Criollo 

(ibid. ; I. eichel-hol? Io ý0I nd de e chel 1 961) or i estizo 

( e. ls-Bords, 1955; 2icha_rdson 1970; Qrti z 1973) for Colombia; 

Ladino for Guatemala (: ': dams 1956; -., -, ash 1958; Stavenhagen 1976) 

and for <<exico (i avre 1973; Press 1975) ;< isti (T. _;,. rzal 1971) 

or 1_estizo (_ý dams 1959) or Peru. 

Status within the dominant group is not only decided 

by the -facto-s of wealth and occupation; all are highly 

sensitive to their status-prestige. I=anual labour is frc.; ned 

upon, in the Spc: ni sh tradition, _. nd only . recently have "blue- 

CO11_., _ " jobs become at all accertable. family el Lions and 

lineage (above ail in t=rad1 tional e. ites wie t at o i0O y' n 

0 ethe : I1 ta he "culture 11 o1 a rei son .rea! 
1 to ten into 

account. hus social mobility is restricted ? or movement into 

ins t`y be called t ze "upre -uprei Class", although below tt 

level the society is growing more achievement oriented and 

i ndiv dualistic, while at the scale -i me still i el J7'_ö heavily 

on 
-influence 

and patron'-i. ge . 
This 1 

_,. 
c. 

_i 
eve d by s t= of^_g 

-i 
n 

res, 0oth ":; i t in the e_ mied 1.: ßa through fictitious 

,, z 7o in the co_-_ sy sto. _-e cu_tu_ of t_ e 

t, ýCL11ý. ý 
.;; jü.:, ýc a 012 ., -- .,.. S_:, _t __-f 

_ýy e;. ý,,. i: c e :. _^ eh ._o _- elf vc ic. __ c_ on 
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called an 'aesthetic contemplation of life' (o 0. cit. : 16) . 
Secondary, if not hierher education is the nor Il and this in 

_orivate schools. . certain elegance of dress is carefully 

maintained. I: aintainirýl these standards can lead to 

sacrifices in other areas of life, for example nutri ti oýý, 

among the more humble members of the middle class (? ý, iteford 

1960: 18). Behaviour is discreet with an emphasis on formality 

and social ritual, both in speech and action. TE-lu-Cnistic 

held , rit h ^e gý , values are h symbols - 
ar--nee Co- 'rizh i. de 

. _s 
anU 

rat. he--- than practical arrangements and chi nge. The models for 

this grour tend to be furope. n in the case of the upper 

class and North `merican for the middle class, but both are 

adapted to Spanish . erica patterns. Hospitality is elaborate. 

"omen have only recently achieved some freedom, and there is 

a double sex standard with an e -ohasis on machismo for men 

and conversely virginity for women. Entertain. gent taxes place 

mainly -., Ti thin the family or at least 'within the same social 

class, Catholicism is still strong, and support continues for 

J Uhe traditional political 

2.4.2. The lo: ier classes . 

life for the lo-;. re=r classes is a constant struggle gor 

survi r . lý Since they have an Cl ost total lack of resources9 

apart from their !,. hour ? or. rer, they are dependent on their 

sU_'Je ric sý their 'ratrOns ) econo=ý1Cö. l J, -pol--', ti Cl1 �r -1. ýý1 

soc athe erb n lo rer class is i cluded all s kill ed 

n d urs'_ý_lI ed _. öour, oý facto , :; oers to t__ose __z tine 

se'_ ice _ndus ý= j 1hei OCC i; ý=. _dnc v sied C' _ _. I. '1c. = 

tin COi_i. ': CL ZaCT Tl_ý_- 'O_ý> 1s mla11'L L" L 4' -Ü---_1 ZOý.: er 

is coarosed ho who 
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live 
.: i simila Conditions to he Guambi2. nos, tenent 

-. c. rne_rs 

. nd also the rug1? 1 rcle ý : _i , ý, the ; rage v., or'_=s. ', /hilst the 
ii rS v two categories C .i 

be found 11 over he court y, the 
st one 1S ainlf concentraI 1ý1_ the sug . 

industry- of 1i, '? e 

Cauca Valley, in the coziee-growing area of Calda. s, and, to 

ý. ! esse- e! -, tent, in the arable 1 . reds of the Saban- -. de ýogot 

euch has been s-=J tten about the so-called "culture of 

poverty`' and it is unnecessary to do more than suxn arise the 

conditions under t 
.is gI'OUr li yes. Living Conditions 

C simple -Jr. 
the extreme; there is frequent over crow Li 1. - öý 

ignorance and rovertý lec.::. d to anadeauate sanitation , nd heal h- 

ca_e; nutrition is; eda, cation is seen ý. s rite ß. r _ poor, .ý c5 ý. _ ý. --- 
end in I. tsel - c. means to avoid excessive exploitation - 

and many are illiterate; and social mobility is thought to 

be luc ý or the use o patronage rather than the result oz 

ac yui_. i ng econo mic snd cultural.. resources. This description 

ý. -. rpli es to all ethnic grours -, ho can be considered to come 
i _n to the geie ^21 Co o--abi! -. n cl ass structure; that is, Z ri 0 v 

_e necessarily i_ýtegrated into tie national life, but have 

no _J T ce and cep i ve lit týe benefit fro__ their `. rtici U. ý_- 
!iSC; ir`C , _L Ci0=iS ',, i 

_ýia='-_ 
0_. 1C 1i !i 

secto "s `. ", ji thin he subordinate soup in voloilbia, Biere! ore, 

but their ethno-cultural tradition. e culture of the 'r: hite 

--d i°_esti zo lower classes shsres much in c-o=or with that o_ 

the dominant groum, but t. -----, -e . -ire sub-cultural differences 

t= . ce . ý1e in Venerel to diffe-rýing soc_o-economic rosi tioils. 

LL_ir e he upper m.. d -i dd1 e si ses the 
.. 

5s is 

S US CO SC10 s. '--Yl `_- SYO on C; ý° O 

1mil 1ý12cl, jobs, bu± 
_SO 

1S 



defined by the concept of dignity and respect, and, too, by 

race. Every individual, no matter what his position, is 

considered to have his o? rn integrity or worth to defend, and 

should respect that of others. This is achieved by politeness 

of speech and formality of behaviour. 
. 
ha. ce is a classification 

based on behaviour more than biology. For example, 

Indian ceases to be an Indian when he gives 
up his Indian ways, when he adopts a Spanish 
surname, speaks the Spanish language, wears 
buropean clothes and does the things a Vhite 
does ... 'The change means going from non- Colombian 
to being Colombian' (Richardson 1970: 15-16). 

In other words, when, for the 1, J-h-i'te, he has acculturated. 

Social mobility is limited bfr lack of resources and 

education, and achievement-motivation is also necessarily 

restricted. The urban lower class, however, sees a greater 

chance of betterment since here the social structure is less 

rigid. Generally, though, there is fatalism and an acceptance 

of the status quo. _-lthough manual labour obvicýzsly cannot be 

despised by this class, and work is valued as more than a 

necessary obligation, a badly-paid bureaucr,, tic job is more 

highly prized than that of an artisan. For this group culture. 

is judged more On personal dignity than on education and 

appearance, since neither is easily attainable, but are st-J11 

valued. The lower classes in general are as traditional as 

their superiors. "he Catholic Church receives strong support 

w: ýrith devotion to ritual and liturgy if not to Christian 

preceo gis. he traditional political c .r ties a ̂ e also suÜrorted 

by the lower classes with o_, ýly e-: r in the cities affected 

by left- wing ideas. -, n ties :. Turin 

tend to be less strong (for exancle, there are --i h indices 

0f one-parent families 
and _zee 

unio 1( -u 1ý--- z d_ _'] 
.. 

i. 
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1975)), those with the extended family tend to be maintained. 

i_ma =+ is used for patronage purroses, to gain ? Jer sonal ise d 

ties with i nditriduals of h! `her social standing. ', omen here 

have more economic independence than their higher-class 

counter-oasts. given in 1556 it gras estimated that in Cauca. 

20. T3 of women were economically active, contributing 321/1 of 

the family budget (ibid. ). Rural 'ý-3'ilite and ilestizo Toromen tend 

not to work in the fields but both they and urban lower class 

wor__en are engaged in such activities as marl>eti ng, running 

small tiendas, or -a'_,: ing and selling bread and foodstuffs. 

the double sex standard is maintained: the machismo concept 

is strong but there is less e phasic on feminine virginity. 

Leisure -patterns, too, are sii ilar to those o the more 

accommodated classes, except that drinking is heavier. y"i. estas, 

dances and entertainments tend once more to be endoci n. ss 

affairs. 

2.5.1 act of The 1 n5 Th Tut±on o the . j0-_" sooie -, on 
Guar! Qua 

in this section v. re shall only sumimarise ho-.. i the ins , it- 

utions of the major society atterirt to affect auar. oia.:. 1-lt hough 
l: rcys the expansion of the urban-industrial complex is not 

directly aimed at the -peasantry and the rural comm1, nity in 

generel, it lays down new conditions and sets off transform- 

t1 ons that 
-alter rural life. 

__S 
Pe r se says, IT' is aÜr:. - 

yý _orce that goes beyond and embraces those 

ca_=i, ed out by states _: nd. interest roues w,:! ith snec-fic 

intentions' (in Ohanin 
_. 

0). 
_ý-. 

L i, when we i to this the 

cv Eli= t the official _ o_i :yo_ the govveri'nan 1t 1 to 1 teVr `ýe 

grO Cý'. n conclude the indigenous 
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. ýrith Guamb{a takes the form of di: ~ect or indirect change. _. 
t 

present change is being imposed from. above, especially that 

channelled though the government agencies, for there is as 

yet no caracitation of Indian leaders. _, o call this change 

"imposed! ', however, is perhaps a little strong, for the 

general appearance given is of help offered but not imposed. 

? lhether or not the Guambianos and all others affected have 

any choice but to take the proffered help all not be 

discussed here. 

It is in the economic sphere that the Guambianos have 

their closest contacts , %ith the major society. They are tied 

to the life of the nation through the -arket complex by both 

the export and import 0. ' foodstuffs and by the import of 

cheap manufactured goods. Thus the cash economy has penetrated 

Guambla. Allied to this is the introduction of credit 

facilities for the -peasant population, Guambia included. 

Through the graria n Bare in Silvia the Guambianos can obtain 

loans for improving their agriculture, to buy animals and to 

build their homes. Interest ire of 14; - i, ýii th l' 
_Lo r life insurance. 

This credit scheme is mainly used to buy fertiliser without 

, which adequate yields c -r_not be obtained from the overworked, 

impoverished soil. For many this amounts almost to debt - 

slavery: selling one crop to repay oh_e loan to get more credit 

to plant another crop. Since the amount of carital held by 

the Guo. mbi ^r_os is very small, the loans are small, and it 

S em e0 
_s 

-1, _tt e ho e GL bettering he i ce" rositiom 

hau t eit er more land o -c diversification of crams or 

sÜeci: li s Lyon of ý labour. C- _a_ government agencies such as 

T 
_t ß: 1e 'moo omb Tr sti '_ ý2 o gricult re) 

, ý_: 
C\ he 



Oolombiýan R tional Institute gor 
__graricn 

Reform), JAI 

l Develop ent ý. -ro tne _inL_ I_ rv .l Rural , >eC(; of L, .i sG=f of 

gricultura), linst Eitute of l,; atural Resources) and 
the C`C (_' UtO^_omous orporä Lion of the C uc ac lý ey have 

been or are involved in regaining land for the Reservation, 

offering improved seeds, helping in the diversification of 

crops, organising reafforestation or safeguarding natural 

resources. Often their programmes are arranged through the 

Rank, where fin nein is involved, but t ere is some 

resistance to them on the part of the G-uembianos. 

_' lthou ýi Indians are le , ally minors and a= e governed 

by SF Grate laws, they are also bast of the ne tion -. i th the 

right to vote if they possess an identity card and are literate. 

On the municipal council of Silvia they have one representative. 

? ley can vote i0 r she mun_ici-oal representative in the 

De-ca--, -tmental _sse, eb, y, and for the local members of the 

national rouse o Rerr, esentatives andSenate. '. t all levels 

pasty politics govern elections, under the control of local 

political bosses, `_nd the , -uambi-anos are Liberals. for the 

rs Z _T 1anos, owever, politics consists of many y mom ses and 

little action; their participation is slight. in the se e 

t is felt that the legal system favours the is h -a Ä1d 

rowerful. "oday, the authority of the Cabildo is being eroded 

and 1-. Wye rs and outside courts are being consulted ewen on 

±] ternwl matters; but where the opponent is a . /bite, influence 

rather than pus ice is melt to p='e Tail. 

encieti ""hic a-=eC e üur. Uia__o -here C. ̂ e, t00, oei -1 

a. J Cn ed S C. "__ JC___ _n 
l 

. _otion coroL_ 

is r: '_E at I- . 1.. ., 111' se ýf-_n l D°0ýeca uCi_ 
_.. 

ö uC , 



electrification and so on. he I= ,, 'A. (Institute o-' _ro- 

pecuarian ýlarý: eting) has set up a cooperative store in Silvia 

and outlet in Las Lelici ns which sell basic groceries at 

subsidised rrices. Foreign aid comes directly in the form of 

food grants from but soon this is to be replaced by 

school gardens, another self-help project. 

--! though there is a hospital in Silvia its impact on 

the Guarabianos is small (see 3.4.2 below). `'here was a demand 

for a health post within the keservation and the building 

has been erected but stands empty. 

Education is probably the area in ihich there is the 

greatest imposition of '; TTr_ite culture (see 3.5. below), since 

it is aimed at children. Today the majority has at least one 

year of winery education but to date there ha-, I -e been very 
few who have carried on to Professional training. =_lso 

important in the di f Luse imrlantation or Tnite culture are 

the mass media, the radio, cress and, to a lesser extent, 

books, cinema and telev, -iaion (see 3.7. below). Since there 

is no movement for indigennýi sm -; Ti thin the '. 'Irrute population 

there is in the media li'c'vle respect - and frequently scorn - 
for ndi an cultures, which is projected to the Indians the . - 

selves. 

he ', F=ite society and its culture affect üu rn. ,, in 

all areas of li 'e, there ore: eco. r_o . ic, poli t_c^. l, 

social and cul tu_- al. =os-I o contact, lao-, rever, is 

indirect as di rec f contact biwnos t_ es 'D1=. c 

11 in te... 
_. y'ýL t0 CO ri t'1 S-ib o_ 1 _l0t classes o! 1_ t 

. 
na es zOS, a1t 1S much of °. 

_lture 

ssed o__ i__ con^_L 
'C "s ... 

1nS iu ion 
.ý 

level. 
-'nc 

-tocsc o 



Silvia with which the Guambianos are in at least : weekly contact 

through its :. -'e is inhabited by ', J -hi te- estizo -poultion 

w. wzich includes agricultural labourers, 
. ytisars, shodkeecers, 

'wholesalers.?. Deo esenta11mies o=' the 
_grarian 

band and o her 

agencies such as the nuns and priests, local laando, mrners, 

and also summer visitors 01 all t12. tioral1ties con ne to see the 

'Switzerland of Colombia" and to gape at the Indians. It is 

very similar in type, ii not in ecology, to t> an Pedro 

(2Lichardson ! 970) , allowing for the lapse of fifteen 

years. r: ore h --, n in the st relations between the 

Silvis tos and the (=uambianos are cu w; rardly cordial, as the 

to4rnspeonle -recognise the dv sees that "those Indians" h ve 

made. gut still no op portuni t; is lost to buy cheap and sell 

dear to them. "hose w th Two o the üuambia-nos come into closest 

contact are the market reo-cle, the small wholesalers or 

revendedores who travel from m--r'-, set to market in the region. 

-, elations go beyond the c0: _ý'? '1erc al, howeJ"er, to those of 

comoad-2 . zao, buy status differences are o Jenly recognised by 

the use of do --n- C _is- to orei1: ý t-' name of the tC y-I tai. 

end th it ueot _e dý m ^u Gi e ', ̂Tit 1 tie Y -i, -, e of the ! ndian. 

_e]- ior, .; i tai Piend torn t the , unction 

w, 'i ul t 1e P 
_. e icc. - ri =-E; =1w y, i ve y S1_: 711c. too, as the 

torn is little 1. e_^ than ilvia, el: dept that those ryu i . roc 

-, rho have 0ou ht coffee fa e in , he : icioclit� are le w11w 

yaal to c'l o too are 1-do,, meýs. 

-L c 

-- ., . mil ri ._oc- _o __ 
'o_ fee ! ocý, _ offices C_ äcieS, 
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dir ec coP_ mac , For y'` , 
tit de Ü=. t iel ßäl capital, exoe_ 

for the f e'. '/ ,. i.,, _o go to market or to consult some authority. 

Cali 
d ogoi _-. lso exert lnflu--nce diffusely on ýsJc^,., iý 1 

." 

L)ogot s the national capital is the centre of government 

decision, and ultimately the source of pressure, but through 

the tiered system of government and ad-ministration it is felt 

indirectly. 

This, then, is the donor society which, directly or 

ir_di rectly, comes into contact w; ri th Gu amb fa.. 
_. ore than 

Guam, b"a, it is heterogeneous, ,. ith sub-cultural groins, 

divided on class lines, that do not share all its character- 

istics. 11 their members, however, -eel themselves to be 

Colombians and such diverse cultural characteristics as 

cultures, langu, fie and the double sex standard are used as 

significant signs of group identity. Boundaries are set up on 

their side too against the Guambianos, and interaction between 

the two is regulated by special inter group norms. This 

in teracticn occurs in the economic sphere most in ro_rtantly, but 

everýr,,. here the superiority or the dominant group and the 

dependency OT the subordinate group is assured. The i . p-. ct of 

the dominant 1,1-roww should not be underestimated since by virtue 

of being institutionalised it ente s into every are OI 

social li feo ýThile seeming to proffer change vi thout coercion, 

the effect that the industrialised Society is h''. v nJ On 

Gu_w b_'a i seve- i nc_eased t1 rough its growing pý. ticiti _on _n 
t 
the 

,re c- the t; 
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2.0. Totes 

1. 'Culture refers to the totality of designs for living 
practised by man at all times and at <11 Glacee, , rhereas 
a culture his reference to a single set of designs for 
living found in a particular society at some point in its 
history. ' (Beals and Hoijer 1953: 601, my emphasis) 

2. In "overt changes in culture" are included areas of 
behaviour that are, under other schemes of analysis, 
s- rarated into "social organisation" and "culture". Here 
a broader categorisation was preferred that permits the 
two to be discussed together. 

3. The reservation has its o, rn cemetery in the vereda of 
Tarpias near Silvia where only Guaribiý. nos are buried. 
very few are buried in the cemetery of Silvia, 2-,, l though 
the rich frequ_ntly have a : une l mass said in the parish 
church in Silvia. Otherwise prayers are said in the nuns' 
mission chapel in Las Delicias. 

-'. 
f-(. -er a period of i olation 

in a vault, the body is removed and buried in the ground. 

ý. 
--s well as numerous speculative Stories (Otero 1952: 233- 

41) there are two gain hypotheses as to the origin of the 
uuambi ano s: 

a) that they are descendants of people pushed `: rest 

. 
from the cer monial centresof fierradentro and Sin _ gustily. 

vldenCe CO 1es io their clear relC. ions'_l1 p with other 
tripes o the osay n region and their differences from 
the F ez in the East; 

b) that they emigrated error the ýacue tý region. evidence 
comes from comparison of I: in ter : s. 
These _ýý po ýýýese are of --necessarily mu wally e-clusiive. 

5. Guambiano kies it has been descr üed as .... 
descriptive 

system in : mich line-,.! kin are separated from collateral 
kin by the use o d. _! !e ent -mai n ter, -as (Osorio 10J'0 0). - --here 

Ci* my trace -t ti-es 
e. 

", 

_s a classificatory 1 u- __ _ -present 1n that 
ý. U U__. _ ' 

degree o1 kinshin is subordinated to general and marit 

sta. us; d]Te-cent denomination or. being used -; 'rith the ol. , 
children and persons older t% an ego ch ng- in sty. ýus 
C ýn eir e'i. r t-i: -te "fig tu ý OWeS 10". JO ýý 3 ý.. ý :. 

1 ý `1ý.. ýn _1 ý.. ýC, 00,1 ne SJs t2m ca ii bi? 

said to be of the Jskir: o type, since no differentiation is 
m----.. de be tti-reen cross and parallel cousins, but they are 
distinguished from real brothers when ego is female 
ego does not distinguish between sisters and cross and 
parallel cousins, 
keinb one of the institutions that shoes the greatest 
r es! stZ_i-l ce to change, only ,, o .. erminoloC i cal changes 

SV have -, D13C@ in, the SJS t ;:. t, �''1 11 the Spanish IOi 

Cý h,. 
-.. 

and b=ot e -1n-Zß. '. '7 coming to replace he 

:. t_-Ie ' 2----so y_ =en conduC is observed :i th kin c. 
non-171__. ki r latio? l hi n_ il _u L''_ lo býliga i0 ^_S C, d 
du 

;i es oT 7i 
. _1 

and gi i =p c n` erc 

1s f- e uent 
close 

'es i aerice" 

ö. 
yes.. -e c itici can indeed be levelled at is scud Y. _, C) 

2l CS aü "S mode Co G__c : 0= cocas t' Ci tsa uo 
for r oo s of time, resources and methodology. 10s1 
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impstantly, the ad P w ted r' ý test vs not suitable lo ue 
with ;, P, iites. -. _'evious ed e of Colo'.. ý1a de__7e 

J 
s Ve_r --ears of ivi 

c^: 1C o in there, sup-o erented 
by an hropological liter: cure on Criollo, Ladino, T_isti 
and i_es ýizo cultures in 'o, ia and other areas of South 
and Central merica ., was taken as sufficient Tom a study Focused on Guambla. The omission is recognised but irremediable. 
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3.1. Introduction 

It has been argued . hove that a study of acculturation 

must take into account both the actual behaviour°al changes 
taking place and also the psychological or attitudinal changes 

hat underlie hem. In phis first section the overt changes 

occurring in Guambiano culture are explored. By "overt 

changes" are meant new forms of behaviour 
-in the amilia1, 

social, economic and ideological spheres that result from 

exposure to models presented by the major society and 

emulation of them in some way by changing traditional patterns. 

Given its long history of contact with the major society, 
uuambla cannot be thought co have ever been a completely 
"closed corporate community" in '; hol ±'s terms, or to have 

possessed a statut'_c "t--- itional" culture, uam anging over the 

lc'arss tha 6 was t-ransfo--med -_tee c. rir Gentry ccnt a; i ýr modern 

society. Gua., -. bla has long maintained a policy -. ia 

differentiation anti eclusion are best main t- by ;nt te_- an ýe a 

ac tion and not isolatior_' (: u-phy l96 4: 848) as ---repo--'Us =yon, - 
the early chronicle ^s show (, 

_rc oya 1865. ea CL vi :e Le 6 '_1 15 

"rod? f, too, the extensive boundary-`_1 
. 
in`einlnb mechanisms 

discussed 
above Sei. up ! -:: 
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wilfully losing their identi`: _cati on with Gua piano culture 

and "-passing 11 over to "beco__Ze like t'_ýa t is, they are 

accultuýati ng. 

Societies in contact .. ve been co. =ed to e,. -Tenn 

diagram in which the __ LB intersection of two -partially 

overlapping circles represents the common areain which the 

two interact (1hhurphy ibid. ). _'-s interaction between Gigmb. ia 

and Colombian society increases and the Guambianos are drat 

more and more into the life of the nation, his area grows 

ever larger and thus 
. 
it becomes -proportionally harder for 

boundary-maintý. i ning mechanisms to Lunction adequately. 

Innovative behaviour occurs Precisely in those spheres where 

there is interaction between the two groups and it is on them 

that this study focuses. 

The objective of this part of the study is to provide 

means to quantiiy the data, collected making it possible to 

group the informants according to their level O_- acculturation, 

o : giert acculturation, so that comparison co. n be mode la tee wi th 

the data on covert acculturation ?. nd bill in alis 1. although 

much has been , ICitten about ove -r `I, a ccul'tu=a. lion 
, here have 

been few models that atemu t to C'ti n ti 
-J 

data in this umy. 

Early studies such as the 1936 memorandum speck only of 

Ott ýa is ", Peterson and Scheff 1965 limit their paper to a 

ne'Tie. i Or ' factors a11CC ing Ss mil ion ßj C ee 1 

c, uestions analysis bein _. s -3, continuum -rather 

1e lyre of dom. e co1leCtedfo='--. 2_1 indices of acculturation 

{J3i-=dle_' acid 2-oldsc}cmidc 1'99529 frindler and 

_ e-i. o__ Sri ), end hose ý_'Cý. v° -Td_. bads f0= he 
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development of the . ccul -ta-ration scale used here. 

ýrelimi lacy cuestionnai re featuring 54 items sounded 

out most aspects of community liie, but particularly those 

=mich are part of the area of `ýIuambiano-',, 711ai to intorac tl0"P_" 

In it were included questions on occupation and work, hired 

labour, minga, migration and travel, origin of parents and 

relations with `, T`2ites, goods and dress, language and 

communications, education and ritual and medi ci__ , yýrom this 

and f , 7,1 rß the Ori r_i on Que ti oýzna i re which ýý-o bed conscious 

opinions held on both acculturation and language (see D. 3) 

.a scale composed of ten _ccýalturation Indicators gras set up. 

r-jj pese , rere: (1) ei-ti ons with W ices, (2) dress, (3) Goods, 

and the rome, (4) Occupation, (5) i-ünga and the decline of 

Reciprocal Labour, (6) i: iör ; tion, (7) Ritual and i edicine, 

(8) Education, (9) Language, (10) _ ccess to the i, _edia. No 

one indicator alone is diagnostic of acculturation in Guambia 

and several factors are involved, but this does not mean that 

all . -. r e o= eoual -: reight. The results of questions 28 to 34 of 

the Opinion ý uestionnai": re clearly show .,. gradation in the 

gel ative i lporta. nce of these ten indicators for the Guar. öianos 

themselves, Of greatest significance is the very vi sib! e change 

in clothing ýýrom traditional to Western dress. Wert in 

importance is a change in l : nguage f--Om Gua. mbiaýno tc pa. nish 

for use in inter-; coup inter ,c tic ter this, t h=ee 

indicators have more or less er a_, Ieight. t L-Le, y re r1r_. iC-, 

occur on 
_ 

: 1' duc 10_^_" 1 .. t si n1_1Co. nce 
_^. 
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o as c ca, oý? la t icn eac indi ca.. or ,.: ras ass n°c_ a 

of ten points with items arranged from most traditional (low) 

to innovative (high). indicators had multiple items and 

these giere scaled accordingly (see '_pp. 1 ). or example, 

hinge (10 points) 
1. =season: a.. voluntary (2) b. obligatory (4) 

c. no mina (6 points) 
2. Type: a. festive (1) b. work only (2) 

c. no minga (4 points) 

Thus, an informant who had taken part in a restive obligatory 

? yin a. would score 5 points (1 + Z-) on this indi c for ini tially. 

Then a weighting factor was added. The f'i-: Ta: least important 

inlicators (1,3,5,7 and 10 above) retained their initi l 

value, giving a maximum possible value of 50 points. she ne--, t 

three indicators (4,6 and 8 above) had their values doubled 

giving a maximum possible score of 60 points. Language points 

(9 above) were tripled, giving a maximum of 30 points,. Lastly, 

points for dress (2) were quadrupled, giving a Lia ýi mum of 40, 

and a possible grand total of 180 points. 

she 70 informants to . %ihom the questionnaires were 

administered -;. ere allotted to one of three categories: 

Category is th,, _,, of the highly acculturated who scored over 

120 points on the Scale. Where are 4 : embers; 

Category 3 is that of the slightly acculturated who scored 

between 60.5 and 120 points. It has 18 members; 

Category 
.:: is that of the umf. cculturated" It has 48 members, 

who scored less than 60 roints. (See 2 ). 

Ca , ego ry . _, the _1 _ jhly ccul cu=r red, is the smallest 

grow-, D, ne lectiný the cons i of the ý_ 
=e, na 

obse rvec. in "ac cue in gene_ý 1. it also _s 
the most eý. si1 _ Z: D 

ý_st1 guis__ , Cle C8. eoTs _nce 
the^e is gar o_ ý1.: points 
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between its lowest scoring member (no. 48 with 137, points) and 

Category H's highest scoring member (no. 65 111.5 points). 

Categories 8 and C, however, are sepa. r . ted by four -points only, 

(between no. 35 with 62 points and no. 70 with 58 points), so 

that the cut-off point i arbitrary. This corroborates what 

Stavenhagen proposes with reference to social mobility in 

Guatemala. He suggests that mobility (i. e. acculturation) is 

a scale, a continuum and a dichotomy which all interlace, and 

that the individual goes through a process of evolution until 

a certain point is reached ,, ihere he jumps over (1968: 48). in 

the sample we find that there is a similar situation: the 

Categories B and C form a continuum but Category is the 

result of the "leap" into the category of the "highly 

acculturated". The term ". cculturated" is not used unqualified, 

however, for observations show that complete accultm 2. tion 

into 'IIhite society and culture is achieved by emigration from 

the Reservation. Three indi7, iduals, twc drivers and a teacher 

of weaving ( : ie) all left CaCiaue permanently in 1978. 

The section is divided into three -parts, since a 

oresent,. ation was preferred that grouped the indicators together 

according to their cultural content rather than ? ollo ing the 

order of their acculturative significance for the 'uamQia4nos. 

The first, entitle '_ "The Ind? vi dual, the Family and the l o: e 1' 

oresents general information about the age, sex, marital 

status a ld family comioosition of the sample a , -rid 
then the 

Indicators of Relations `:! it h ices, iDress, Goods 
,nd 

the Home. 

Tn "Rooncri c soec is of . _. 
: uI t1; pion ýt Occur 

. 
Lion, the hecline 

in cipr0cml Labour and hi_ ruiicý^_ ý. re discussed. Lastly, the 

Indicators 0fýi ua __ 
d 

_. ed ci -, 7duc atiof 
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access to the bedi a are explored. In this , %y we can p_ went 

a general discussion of life in Cacique - not strictly perhaps 

on anthropological lines - which is based not only on the 

results of the =cculturation Questionnaire, the Opinion 

<: Questionn. ire and the `cculturation Scale, but also on 

participant observation and interview. This discussion 

highlights the areas of interaction with dhite society and 

shows ages from "traditional" to "innovative" behaviour, 

and _orms the necessary background for the next chapter, 

Covert aspects of _'. ccultura tion, in which changes in attitudes 

and values, as revealed in stories by the informants, are 

analysed. 

3.2. The Individual, the Family and the Hor e 

3.2.1. The family and the individual 

In spite of strong family ties being maintained in 

Gu . mbia the most co? =,, on household unit has for many years 

been the nuclear family, In the 1949 census, for exam-Die, 

there , as an average o 5.8 persons per household (Tu_- in_` 

et al. cit. Sch: >artz 19771: 151). Ecological, economic and 

cultural factors all contribute 11o this rhenomenon. Today 

particularly, the shortage of land on the Heservati on and its 

many repercussions are a major actor, since each family seers 

to subsist alone on its s. ß. 11 plots, using inefficient 

technic 1 es and helJed only by b ri io-. n_s for housing and 

_nor improvements and so ße e_, ýýrn .l ý/age labour. 

in 
the 

ý-s in ý'ýe ve reda of as 

1 [2e--e is 
ý-j) 

C=1 i, j' of U. C_ 11 OUS 70! üS .ý OL_ OL 
.ý 
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ý. nd their spouses live, and A (8.8 
. are extended family units 

where other kinsmen are in residence. The average ni oer of 

residents per household is 5.6, showing little change since 

1949. 

Table 1: _ge m arita l status and sex 
marital stat us/sex 

11ge-gin. unm. c. u, in. sep. wid. Total 
mf m f mf mf mf in f 

15-24 1. 95 1 3 33 1- -- 14 11 25 
25-34 2. 31 - - 67 -1 -- 9 9 18 
35 17 A43. 1 2 1 55 -- -1 8 7 15 
45-54 4. - 2 1 21 -1 -- 4 3 7 
55-64 5. -- - - 11 -- -- 1 1 2 
65+ 6. -- - - 1- -- 2- 3 - 3 J, to ýý. 1 6 13 5 5 18 1'7 12 11 39 31 70 

; 'Ii uh reverence to the sample as individuals, the 70 

informants (39 men' and 31 women) cover an age-range of between 

15 and 72 years, with the greatest number in the 15-24 age- 

. group (Grout/ 1): 25 persons. _1l marital statuses are 

--presented; there are more married informants than any other 

c-. tego^y, Only one man over 35 has no partner (no. 3) and only 

one v, 10mmn over 30 (no. 1). She is crippled with arthritis and 

cannot work, and is there_ý:,. e considered uri-marriageable. It 

is indeed unusual gor any Guam-bi= over the age of 30 Os 

either sex to be unmarried. c=arriage, or ammaTio "consensual 

union" 
(1) 

constitutes a change in status. For a man it, means 

he is no longer a "youth" (a _n ) but 

example, he is eligible for election to the Gabi läo. o_^ 

woman too -U_ll st ? -s 
co ies , unao 1, or rather i t1 c i11C1_O , 

'. ltho'_ -h no 1-= S _c disti nett- is -_,, ade: boy 1a- arr ed 

_. rri a^ 
_i°:? 

O n 13 ipü r iC 11. ? US in üL ii1Lý"__ äCr° 

44 3 uz_ -- pus di D O" 011 C >0 ý_�y e e- a i('_ 
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and married/amanando, and the continuum of age on which status 

increases until senility, when incapacity for work takes away 

all authority. 

Table 2a: Acculturation categories and age-group and sex 

age-group/sex 
Acc. Cat. 1 2 3 45 6 Totals 

m f m f m fmfmf mfm f m+f 
A2 - 1 - - -1--- --4 -4 
B5 3 4 1 3 1---- -- 13 5 18 
C7 8 4 8 5 62311 3- 22 26 48 

14 11 9 9 8 74311 3- 39 31 70 

When we turn to the three Acculturation Categories that 

resulted from the scoring of the Acculturation Scale, we find 

that Cat. A, the highly acculturated, has four members, all of 

whom are male and tend to be young. This is, in fact, a tendency 

of the whole sample, as expected, since young men are more 

able to make contact with the White world and to change their 

behaviour than women and older men,. who tend to be conservative. 

In Cat. B, the slightly acculturated, there is a tendency for 

membership-to tt: il off as age increases: 44.4% are between 

15 and 24,27.8% between 25 and 34,22.2% between 35 and 44 

and 5.6% between 45 and 54. In Cat. C,. the unacculturated, all 

age-groups are represented, with the same tailing off with 

increasing age. This is due to the actual composition of the 

sample rather than the tendency to acculturation, however., 

Here the proportions are: Age-group 1 35.7%. 2. 
_. 
25071': `3 21.4% 

ý4 
_4 ,iOla . _-5_ 

2.9o '_and "67.4. 
-31. -- 
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and and the continuo i of . age on : i_cn status 

increases until senility, uuunen inca . city for , "ork takes , r.. y 

all autho ` ty. 

able 2a: _cculturation categories and age- roue and sex 

age-group/sex 
-'_cc. Cat. 1 2 3456 Totals 

in f in in fmfmfnf m f M+ f 
A2 - 

1- 
--1----- 

4 
-4 

B5 3 41 3 1------ 13 5 18 
C7 8 4- 8 563113- 22 26 48 

14 11 99 8743113- 39 31 70 

, men we turn to the three "acculturation Categories that 

resulted from the scoring of the ý', cculturation Scale, we find 

that Cat. , the highly accult vented, has lour members, all of 

whom are male and tend to be young. This is, in fact, a tendency 

of the o_e sample, as expected, since young men are more 

able to make contact with the Ihite world and to change their 

behaviour than women and older men, who tend to be conservative. 
T 

the ný r_. t°d there ^ is tendency in ýýýt. ý, t'. ý ýliPgubly _. ccu_týý_, t_}ýý cf fo-ý 

-ý em bt tE e 41., ', ' ' are bet-; Teen e__b ship to ý iý o as . incr . ses: 

5 _. n _ 24,27.8Y between 25 and 3T, 22.2; ' bet?; vreen 35 and 44 

and 5.6;; between 11 5 end 54. In Ca. t. C, the unacculiura. ted, all 

age-g=outs are represented, with the same tailing off with 

_'P_C? e . s1 g ge. This is due to the actual composition of the 

semale _, theý tit .1 the tendency to ac cul tu_^a t _4 on ho -. %, e 

'e the J_ oo ion ge- ö_'o ý' 7i_". 
". 
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_ß. 
D1@ 2b: 

_ccu1tua tjon cates'0-'1i: s as s 01 c-ý ouD ý ýÜ `@' 

roupý; 3e- 
2 

T1 1 

14.3 - 
.. 

11.2 
y-rr 

------- 35.7 27.3 44'.; -, 11.1 57.5 11.5 25.0 --- 0 50.0 72.7 44.4 88.9 62.5 85.7 50.0 100.100.100. 

5 totals 
1 

-L + 

10.3 - 5.7 
3 -- 33.3 16.1 25.7 
0 100. - 56.4 83.9 68.6 

In us. ble 2b 
_'_ccul u ion ""a-, C-co--y ý, embeL soli s 

e:: pressed as a -e o°nuage O °-g oup and sex °. '° i 

Öecoimes ülilte clear '_ orth di±fe 11- ent ege-groups -. nd S@_'> S 

esrond o accui aura -4 Qn. --ig_z iy acculturated indJ -ridýu, is 
--o= 

5.7; of the s`. m le and are only 105') of their se« bay 

already sta. ted, they tend to be young. In all age-grou ps, 
except i. h t of 25 to 34 years of age, there are more Len in 

t. 
i than in Oa t. I. 

=el -jest proportion Oi cl-o- r1^tly 
J 

acoul tu^ated men occurs in the tuo youngest age-groups, and 

none of -ß'2e men Over the a ne O 55 is even slightly -CCult- 

l1=_. ted. 'he Case o_ tie ? 11 iSy Cl e2. 'r i-^ 'C'-- ^e c. _ 
the 

a jori ty ?s una co l turated ý3to 16 
. 

11 o), and those fe'; 1 

are slights% accultu, -, td 
. are _- 

1^ tree c. --e - o- t__e ill_ 

ýrOunce,. 
Jst Div v �''e-groups, es ecially that of 15-24 years. � '_C 'u J_ 1 

in ene- 1, ; ý1. cicue -'-ends uo be endogamous, and on! -,, 

, sere, Unions -0_'_ ei --residents o- O ite 

ee -edits 0-- -, '. 'i th7 : hits P'h: Jl e t'_'10 sits vý 

i fo ^_ .nsa 
born in ^; �. . ̂ü cý ci _ e11c 

e:: ce i t_0ns " O. S9 bI v. 
_ Oenf 

:1 _='0__ 0E v@_ °E' 3O 0---. On _S% ,ý unions. 10.50 
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0.70 is a , 'lhite rno came to Cacique to ý"'orm a consensual 

union; her children are no. s 4, 40 and 41. 

3.2.2. Lelations with ', ý i yes r dý i c^ "ýý. c 1o 

Today contact opportunities wi to -;, hi tes are many and 

va vied fo i? the Guambianos, and it is import, nt fo n an 

understanding of the acculturative process to discover hoar 

individuals relate to people from outside. our points were 

distinguished on a continuum that runs from mere commercial 

0' t ,, T4 aS 4 in Ir the Ii?. _ -e 1, place to actual union; they 

are friendship, col-^adraz o, -relations Bithin the extended 

family and nuclear family rel: w anships. 

Table 3: _:, ccul bur`. ti on and Bela, -ions with ý- i yes 

-re_7ations with ;, lhi tes 
_cc. Cat. none r'sh comp. ", , ex+. nuc. ,i 

total 

1 25.0 2 50,0 i 25,0 4 
3--3 16.7 10 55.5 2 11.1 3 16.7 16 
C 13 27.1 7 14.6 18 37e 5 6 12.5 r 8.3 48 

13 18.6 10 1-1,. 3 29 41.4 10 14.3 8 11.4 70 

13 people .,, r? o zor? ̂  18.6; of the sample repor red no 

having more than coma erciai relations : rith ', Irlltesý 

_. 11 are ;n 

cc. O>ý. C, and o± he to al oC this is one-(Barter.. 

total of 10 informants have only friendship . 1ith 
-"; ni tes. -'-amain none of ther:, `'. _ high yc CCLiltuatedo 3a _e in 

Oa cf and Oa 
Lov. `ýo r? 

=a irri2ie 

nds "ý_zi' '` 
ý. 1 end 

7 the Guy-. mb . nos ýý ; ýý-as 
'Jee formed : T'_ý, en a commercial relationship %: iith Tlite 

, -ader for s; .Ice, 
becomes less i_-_ -oer orla, _Ji__l 

___ý. _ ý. ncý _. cý ýocý.. 

c , ̀Q 11S ca be "e 11:. 
-5 ue 

d_ 1`i e:. "ýPC ve l is ulo : '"' '- 

S '� 
_ 

'_ .. : Jw V 0=1ýC1-ell --Z. t-0I1ý 1i :J 11 tC Lei. bO 
"l-7- 

1. s e-! 1 
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for the Guambiano are usually "brokers" (h, 'Iolf 1956) - either 

traditional brokers such as i ntermedic. _ ies or farmers in "hot 

country" or new brokers -, ý1o represen t national institutions such 

as politics or the law (Jagley in Johnson 1964: 47). In none of 

these friendships is giere equality between the partners, and 

the business relationship is more important than the social, 

which is usually restricted to sharing a. drink. Only rarely 

are gratuitous friendships fox ed with Colombian or foreign 

visitors to the Reservation. 

The patron-client relationship of «friendship" with 

'Jhites is also evident in the compadrazgo relations formed 

with -Ti tes. Compadres tend to be selected _ro the same 

categories as friends 1 and certain individuals are rero_-ted 

to have over 50 godchildren (Schwartz 1973: 211). 'Emrhasis 

seems to be on ritual co-oa. renthood and the compadre-co adre 

relationship far outiieighs the god-parent-god-child 

rele. ti onship' ( rotz and hall 1950: 355). -', n advantage is 

wined from selecting Frli tes with ai gher 
-economic 

-position: 

Loney can be bo-_, rrow, ved from them, 

In the sue. _ple 41. -`or or 29 individuals have 

coiialradres, and all are trirough ap tism. although : uambians 

frequently request 72 
- 

,s 

t0 sponsor the C ildren on t hei 

baptism, ý. s Sch artz points out, ý? ite oad_ýinos are . -e at 

, Ted weddings unless the ? am_il; is poor and Jistile; to 
_ void ý. 

fiesta in Uu 
-. r: bra (o -p. cit. : 212) . Of these 29 only i is highly 

ccultur ted (no. 48, the e_ ), iI e 10 are sli m tl ýT 

ccultx^ t"a nd 18 un`. ccultuLted. ; omr, _. äraz, o is, I_ ac , 
t e- t. 
vl_ C c. ü Cý, . 'ýi i, ý!? v 'C la_'va3__ 

ý -p'0o01" 1.1C"_'_ri? iýC ýi. 

it. nd 01C fite CCr1 ý 
.C c"C, c. 1G 57 

.5. 
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given 

the un . ccultu_L a ted feel able to t : '>e advantage 

of this cu :. si-business relationship, a, nd also the slightly 

accultU_cted, who are not Very close to h"%hites 'ig'le? ". 

lt has been Questioned whether of nO t these two ? relation- 

ships of friendship and cosoadrazgo are in fact signs of 

acculturation, since the advantages gained by having a `, ýlhite 

compadre are definitely economic, and it is the fact that he 

is (relatively) wealthy rather than the fact that he is 
bite that motivates tine choi ce. it can be crg ed, however, 

that although not actual behaviour leading dir ectly to 

ccul tU 'ütion, they are indicative of a willingness I0 to ie 

advantage of the benefits offered by the Tni to T: rýld, and of 

al-, a t is a -, mite institutions and not merely to form 

relationships solely within the C-,, icmbiano co=unity. 

though it has been Stated that it is un _suolfor 
marital ti es to be formed ", r_th -, Ih tes, these do occur. in the 
sample, 19 (27. i) have some _ roily in i tit bites. f 

Lhese, 10 e>re ii u an the extended sa.: ü11y 
2ý 

such as 
a cousin' s or Uncle's -vi ife 

f a. - 

_L 

üu9 
_�ý^e 

thin the nucle 

amily oT the infof'mant (see above). he effect of t 1e entry 
ý T. `I L L? 0 a1iý1ein to ve fermi ly is to pJ. esent another life-style 

, 

another cosmo vision n0 t a. 1.7 - rS e^. l weconCy>ble i the 

cuarmian's o m, a. nd to offer a model O. t'bei g T11 tt a 

, "rhether or not the model is imitated. 

1i1 Oat 
.C we fi h'. ee ded f ily r O1__ io s Ti Fyn 

.: 
lei 

., es occ ti- even L at three 0 

0 lr eS0. te ý-ily (_. o. S 4cco tT 0_ 

he C_00 _G101 of nuclear 1, T ies. 

has f. _1 s nn me _ado6 - 1f "7 i1i.. 1S !_ 
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rr. ied to a mestiza. 

In den---al to '! s, t lore or'e, th. e three c . 
i, egories stand 

1 ^'long the CO1 ti U according -GO t-rýei ccultur ioný'-1 level. 

hie-^e are m .nr people in ý; ý, t. C who do not have - -el-, ti and relations 

1: ii th 'bites outside commerce, ''l 'hough many take c CýV . _1 Goa 

of COnpadrazgo" Oat. also has a majority linked to ;; Y11-ýes 

by comnadr . zgo, although ' slily ties are formed. Cwt. _ý has 
the closest links of all. Overall, the most frequent 
e2 tio: asjý it'-r1 Thites is form e' h G 4ýlrollýn COI1Jc"Cý= ?0 

_- 

other t; -res of relation are =-_o_re or less equal. 
3.2.3. Change fron radi ti onal dress to estern de ss 

change i<? press fro. tu °i '" uan and ? ýý. 11 tip. 31) 

is thought to be the most si n ficant ig^ fir: antiný 1 -J L ý-o-- o -, ran-- be 
0 

like t' e bites °I the O- pinion tr- in. ion ues 1. ion=. i -e 46 out o=^ t}-, e 
70 cons de-- t- t m, ý CCý it t, 0 Je the -L IS si "1 =G. Ctical 'ems s0pS are 

often given fo he c ange, Since trousers '%n a woollen 

ro ncho 
_-r eoc eare-- ----d more co "1_or table, essec 

. 
ll '1n 

10 t i. GU_^_tr y t7 because OI flies z, oi. e Tien IJeC 

re 
li arns for 

young e 
_n 

men _ea O-r 
_+_m 

gined^ý CL, C1e ,, 
ii _ 

Ves 

C'7"1'1 
1- LC 

O G. in ge ^ Oi 

3 ýhso e study in hi i drools in mil V10. c-,, - 1^ 't'^ e-ý - -ý 

_he joyi r, love_; , still continues to 

coJ t vi --' 

_ vn 

J , i_1ý o 



-able 
4: _'_ccultur_-. ti on cs. te,; o ies n. nd Dress 

a-^ess 
: _cc. "lat. Go. mi il; eä in. ite ot, 

4 100". 0; 

1 0 55. x; .; 845.4'/ i8 

1-1 4. 91.7' 4 8.3' - 48 
54 77-151 4 5.7' 12 17.15 70 

In the above table a clear division in dress can be 

seen. =11 four highly acculturated informants wear occidental 

dress, while almost all unacculturated men wear Guar biano 

native d PSS, There is a minority in Cat. l that we rs what 1 

have called mezcla, ": mixed costume 11. This is trousers wo--m 

with a turf and is a combination seen only on the youngest 

and oldest members of the sample. , at. 3, on the other hand, 

is divided between the 10 men who wear Guambiano cost,, e and 

3 who prefer trousers. 

cable 5: Dress and OccuraUion(rale 
occuPaTion 

dress agric. intermed, driver other ota! 
Guanbiano 93- 3 25 

mezcI 4-- - - 
titern 6i1 4 12 

29 4 7 41 

It might be supposed that occupation -: 'ou1d dictate dress. 

This is not so, Aren the high j acou1 uie occulpa ions o ýý 

tinge alo . 
8, eacher and stJ dent do not., aý ,. ý ys '_ 1 c! out ch 

a teacher, and no. 2a high sohoo= student, do not aea_ 

Testeiýn äý ess, ; rhi1 she °e 

trrouseýý. _cesc gor erg is e_ on l .: ý. t-eý, rd a strong 

sign of roc iltu pion. 

not C11- -n I oli -In C, oý -1 
,I 



, ven no. 29, the maa. id, changes to , %, estern clothes when at work 

only to out on Guy-. _Mbiano costae again -: then at home in Cacicue. 

The mestizas, the , vife and daughters of no. 64, have never 

dressed in Guambiano style. Of note is the fact that no. 70, 

although -Tni te, has adopted Gus biano cost= e. Children 

noýwradays tend to be dressed in ', irhite fashion, mainly for 

reasons of economy. It is unusual but not unkno`, m for boys 

not to change to native pall and turf at adolescence, but 

the girls always begin t ý-_ +o wear a pall "sh . .i .n 'r a d lust 

"skirt" before adolescence. This involves high costs, for, 

apart from the cost of the clothes that she wears, the 

Guambiana is judged by the amount of beads that she wears, 

which can be 7 Milos or more. In spite of the economic 

arguments, howeve: 
_, 

there is no sign of a change, for even 

Guambianas who regularly migrate to "hot country" preserve 

their native dress, only shedding a fevi layers because of 

the heat. 

2 3, . 4. Goods and the 
--o-, e: ý. s in caui sitive^ ss 

Increased 
participation in the cash economy has led to 

c. n understandable increase in accuisitiveness among. the 

Guambianos, but goods and the home are an indicator of 

we take into account those items whose use accultur ation if 

de oends on skills learne o ztside, Whether the family has a 

shoe, and how the ki tahen is furnished. 

: able ö: '. cculcur-. ýior s m, ýd roods 
ýýous 

=one i ter., s household o co. 
25.0 3 75.0 

L 10 55.6 7 58.9 _L 5.5 18 
2 rG 

5i- 77.1 10 1',. ý . '5 7ü 



The -possession of 2. CCUl turc. tive items -- shop i 
is not 

restricted to the highly acculturated individual;; of the 

sample, although the vas , 
majority OL 

. 
ý, 

G. l. O 9l. 7 ) has no 

acculturative goods , -ihatsoeýýýe.. Cat. 3, too, has , majority 

(55.6; 
1'1-') which does not o,;, n anything considered innovative, 

but has the largest number of persons possessing such items. 

Only one _. member of Cat. l= has only acculturative items. 

iheý i terns such as a sewing machine, typeýcrLite r, 

threshing machine, car or lorry, are innovative articles in 

rua_a a. s they imply that the oý: rne-r has also acquired t he 

skills necessary to use them, and this ý, wrould entail contact 

with the outside. In the sample noone did in fact h . Te ac . 1r, 

lorry or tl_resýýing Lcýýine, although these are pound in 

Cacique. 'hree sewing machines were recorded (2 in Cat. 3 and 

1 in Cat. C), ':; hose O'nero had also learned a little tailoring 

at the local schools. Iý:. ro of the three are c,,,,, -ned by men. 

Three tyre'zrri eis s were found, belonging to t 1e t -ac teachers 

and the UniVetsi YSu en ( 
. 
0. S 8, o-,, and 1tß 

. Since all 

dccwaen s i0 ' the Cc. 'G1ldo and n tional le Tel : 1ut on ti es 
0 

:.. _^e 
typed his is a use ul and r=es igious still, but one 

restricted to the highl y accul tuna i, ed. 

i h` ve included a tiende. "shop" here for, =athe than 

a -Full-ti e occtu a pion, it is a S-Qa1-e-t1 1e ý. Ctivi j CO'_ i ec_ 

., i tai ý. b^; calla^e. h; s is -e lec red in The ties of ooenin_g. 

Once p-mr ly reestizo a. ct _vity, 11 t'_ze s! r--_11 sho-cs are 

cicacdos. -otiides small sure ementar; i 

inco':. " e oune es ný___°. l 

co__ e-ýc 1 deolin=s, 2,1 hou L no. 37's is the only s_n-c-ýD stor'-Led 
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the tyke of house inrl bi tad is not an indicator of 

acculturation but of economic resou-rces. The roo_" still live 

in wattle-and-daub thatched houses; the 'r-rich" in large, 

wholely or ca-2tially bric'_ý-built houses -vii th -7-00 -S 

and tiled roofs; the intermediate group in adobe houses with a 

tiled or corrugated asbestos roof. Now that loans are 

available from the 'agrarian any for house-building homes 

tend to be better coast eructed. Bather, the indicator of the 

family's inward- or o tZ^a'd-orie ]tati On is how the kitchen 

is furnished. 

The hub of the house is the kitchen. gill houses 

consist of a sales used only for storage and for wakes and 

mi ragas, one or two bed-r, oms an(.. the kitchen. (see note 2). 

In a kitchen modelled on the -: '1h? to pattern, such as those 

possessed by three members of Cat. <_, one of Cat. and two Of 

Cat.:;, the traditional centrally placed open fire with its 

circle of low stools is replaced by an ho^nilla or adobe, 

wood-Öu ^'? ing stove set 2ýgainst the , 'lall (in o 1'_e_- 7 

r ere ee is elect_ý ci Jý hot pl . tes and ovens c. n be found ), 

and a table and benches .. ýe used for eating, In 
this the 

intimacy of the 
family circle is loste 'e,; homes have 

adopted this living-style. -ost say that with --,,. n ho-2nill. f--. 

only one o-= two keep , "r . rm on a cold night, ahe eo. s all can 

peel the leaf ci central open fired Those 'rho have ; 'irlite- 

styled kitchens are considered '1p-ogress? hou h te. ro 

VG. VJ : leifJ sers . 
ýt no11 ave such 

17-1 

1 `. i cß'1e '11 by 
,1^ _O. 6l =. 71v ", 

, 
'such nä, AYiýi1 Dy 

L heir 'Tai. 
__ 

nds, _o" 00 : 1d 7 -, 
- ý. eC- Tel r" 

In only One house (nc ^' ) "_ 7"o.. is ^et: _ 

the bed heel 
_, 

alo lei, na ne---c- all he soli 
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studied a,, 'Ia. y I. -^o home. --heir -tiaren s' bed is covered with 

old clothes ._d 
till anhets l1 ýe everyone else's. 

3.3. ; conomic -`. srec is of : _ccultur . ti on 

The twentieth century has seen a ; Ten(-I--,,, al incl-e-ase in 

^ticipation of the Gu . bia, ns in the region .l and the Qa 

national economy in terms of changing commodity marketing 

strategies, greater involvement -, rith cash and more external 

ia ge l c:. bour. Y ro ably the mnjor i nt°er al factor behind this 

'Voening-u-pll is 'he recent , a-, t 

resulting shortage of land which h ,s led to impover 
_shment 

of the soil through over-cultivation and to reduced out-put. 

In order to measure individual response to these aspects of 

economic acculturation the indicators of occupation, 

ca 2 tici'm-. ti on in _eci p1rocal lz-'. 
Uou-- ad! lei 

.. 
ion 

. 
feie selec ted. 

3.3"l. CJCC'ýr 
. 
tion and the S? eci . 

li s . 
ti on of labour' 

ýe-ýe is in . ciaue very little specialisation of 

1--bo r. _e--2. s 1i jo: i ty o uh e-s?: rol°(8 .5) is eng ged in 

Cult e, until _, ecen : she only cewns o suos stence. 

_he- on1y "b_2 Chi Mio 11 a1 sreCý _. CCiC1n e1 . _2, S 

I . STS COr, 1c, 1 eJ ]1S =e; Wien tS 1h gricu tu-e, us=17y 

cu --in- at ii ht. the non-tra ditto a peci 1 ties, in order 

0± increasing accul'Cu=^a ive significance are in e=^ ediay ; 

'1 Te_ i id, student and c'. Ci1e. '" 

e?: ccu � o_ý o_ c ýd Cccur 

cc CU-DL--l- i3 ii L. 

ý_ - - 25.0 ) 75.0 -- 
77 .S _ 5.5 3 

6 
-J 95" I " 

25 
- `C 
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By far the majority of both Ca t. s3 and 0 are 

agriculturalists producing for subsistence and for merket. 

The relative importance of subsistence agriculture in 

production strategy differs according to the family's socio- 

economic position, ahich, although a factor related to 

opportunity for acculturation is not an indicator of its 

actually occurring. The poor concentrate mainly on subsistence 

farming and those who have more land or an alternative source 

of income produce more for market. 'Today all market a certain 

amount of produce, how,, iever, as some staples and all durable 

goods are bought. -. t the same time, even though all are 

linked to markets and to the cash economy there is still a 

persisting subsistence orientation, shoum by the laces of 

diversification of crops and by the "miniüax" strategy (a 

maximum of control over the environment with the minimum of 

rises) (i-i gdal 1974) employed in cultivation. 

Only rarely is the occupation of intermediary more than 

complementary and subisid.. ary to agriculture, but there are 

. any w. who occasionally buy produce fror. their neighbours to 

sell at market Or t0 , "white in ter ediaries 7. ^ih0 regularly visit 

the aeserv lion. It is Drob2. bly for this reason that we _in d 

the very small group of those who consider that trading is 

more i m-cortan t in their wore: than agriculture in Cat. C 

r =. the. i 1. h=. n Cic. t. . It is not an occupation of great 

e, ccul turc, tine Sg 11 fic Ice, al'hough it1 plies a S-ýý. 1? ici_ t 

know: ledge of Spanish so as no a -to be c_nieateci in she ma-__et- 

-pl ace and also some 'L 0; 'ile ge o- .? ow "ao _nýeract 1h jai tes 

?t is a recent inno on as eviously 1e uý= rýi nos 

__e_1 i- d on Preite s when they dd _lo t D--son ,r 
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market their rodu e.. -_1so it is one specialisation omen to 

w. vomen. -,, To .s 20 and 27 
__r e women traders, no . 17 is the 

r husband of no. 20, and no. 65 is also merle. t' _, e four no. 

65 is an exception: he buys _ ilk and sells it in the iorm of 

cheese, whereas all the others deal primarily in onions and 

garlic as these are non-seasonal crops, and, at harvest-time, 

in potatos and other crops. `; Thile Guo. mbian intermediaries 

can be considered "broIier s" who relate the community to the 

nation (', loll 1956: 1075) they are only exporters and not 

importers of goods. Strictly, the local shopkeepers are the 

main importers, but as this is -n part-time activity it is 

included above in the section on foods (see 3.2.11. ). 

ar r°e` ý_ C t2Y CCUI tllrc t1Ve S1C: ) - Cci1CE' is the role 

of the driver. huch has been said of the importance of 

transport for contact opportunities (e. g. ^lilsor_ end iilson 

1945; Fals-Eorda 1955; Erasmus 1961; K-un-el 1965; Pearse in 

Shanin 1971; Ortiz 19 73 )ý but nothing directly about this 

occupation that provides not only physical contact %'lith the 

outside society th--ou-h its functions - 'jt also -psychic 

experience of its ýJehavi aural no S through the d i? Teri s 

assumed manner and speech. 1he driver could be the .. rchetype 

of the "150ý,, ih-an" of 1hhc2ee (1975-1: 20). 

Driving m: ý.. n constant contact ,: rit h Whites in the 

regional towns and markets to i, -, hic2 goods and passenge rs are 

transported. It is a p-estiýiou: occur on -; -ritnin the 

yes er i tion since even J.,, = -o-. -= hir of a vehicle is ý'. i ?1 tl 

1d me C'_ , n, i c- I ^_L11 : iong 2. T Too 

j -7-4 Y) 7 

.: nTC 1` 8CCietj. 
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But being a driver also means playing the "role " of 

the driver. Role is defined as 'the set of behaviours 

-prescribed for or expected of a c:. °son occupying a certain 

position in the social structure' (Robinson 1972: 118). 

? ppropiute behaviour for a Guambiano driver is to adopt 

a loud voice and speak Spanish even to other Guambianos 

using cur_ rn-ýt slang expressions, to dress loudly in 'Nestern 

clo then, to s gagger, drink, brawl and adopt an egalitarian 

manner to other drivers and '; finites, a superior one to 

Guambianos and other Indians, and a macho attitude to women. 

The driveý,, er iS exposed to S tro g acculturc. ti v'e influences 

and also exposes the Guambian community to them in the course 

of his work and especially th.,? ough his adopted behaviour. 

It is notable that when i arrived in Cacique there were five 

drivers. _ý,, Io lef t, emigrating permanently, and one, no. 48, 

a member of Cat., has been working in the adjacent 

department of Valle, returni: _; g to Cacique only because of his 

wife's refusal to leave - she is no. 11, a member of GatýO. 

°_n other occupation of treat acculturative effect 

through its long and close contact -wit h Whites and also _. -- 

ar, , biano z: rom<. n, is that economic independence unusual for a Gu 

of the maid. -. To. 2;, _member of Cat. 3, was interviewed at 

home be t'. ieen jobs. She later returned to Bogotc to ano ', he - 

position as -i- ? ýCý-Sem van n-geie lnö this to 2g_iculturri 

roar-r in site of n . rent , opposi ion, and also in Spite of 

the 1a ct th t when _. 
_o _e ,e be-ha. -, red p-c 

Onlg on: o he= 

C; j 
he returned ho to 

l ,'a^a ri'v`e occ-; ^_ Sof In one the 
ý. ccu1 

_ 



student nd teacher are pedic t-, -7. p1y reoresented in Cat. _ý, and 

.1 so in t'ne 1g1est ran :l1 lei bees 0_' l c. t. _To. 
G, the 

maestro cf C-ýciaue, no. 16, tl e University , tudent, and no. 5, 

the high school student in Po-Day-n, ?. ree all me: bei: s of C, a 

`0.8, `lso a tee cher, and. no. 23, t high school in Silvia, 

are in Oat. E. Together the five form a high proportion of 

what we may tea the "professional" sector of the population 

of Cacique. It is completed by a -Driest :. ho ý; ror'_ýs in the 

---� 11o= of ,Jt. 
-e"-., TTY PT_-ýlloý-e in c'en. - iiý o! vOLOri_ü1 ý., . _. ýý, ý". ý, ý1., _ _. ng _ýc. 

department and another half-dozen high school stUdeY gis, Ong 

t'lem two girls. 

She importance of educe. tion as an : indic'. tor of 

acculturation is discussed in 3.5. belo?; ', -and here it may Only 

be mentioned that today _. n emphasis on educes tion is indicative 

o_ the increasing tendency of Guanbians to relate to the 

institutio _s or the n . ti. on. For the child 7en e:, oosed to 'his 

alien educational system it is a rindo. r on the ro ld", and 
L0= those who h--, -c- passed throug 

_! 
-u it is valued as ý.. means 

ýo owe to be i hin -__ ; olorrb sys t il. er_-_ ý. 1, i t 
_ý' 

tte1' s", t, 1-, r. ß ja 
-ý e. L,, in ý'^ n 

only h --cough the cectýc__1 benefits of li tera. eT . o= ýe 

'eason the st ud en S nC c "J ci 1, y the Lc_'. C he rs have high 

r ^es ý tibe s1 "tas in the co, ý__uni y. 

'_ltrough them knowledge of i_. ite society and culture 

-n^.. personal -_ 

., 
oe,. ctlo-z� s -Tai :, y. incest-, o cons-j _cýe_ýole, ýe-ý ý,. _y. ýh _ý -, o _s 

v: s i fest; zo-style house 2-----, I a- -1 S-7 rig to a 

educ_ 
., illy 

___s 
C_ýildre __ 

scrlool in 
, 
ý1'_ n. 

_he 
o-ý__c" to c he 

, 

hove '. ', =sC= T1 '% 1 10 ia U-=..: C 1: -. r_C ousco _. hihi 
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Overall, therefore, occupation can be seen as a 

dichotomy rather than following the division into three 

acculturation categories. On the one hand there is traditional 

agriculture, with trading as a more innovative subsidiary, 

which spreads over both Cat. s B and C. On the other hand there 

is innovation in the occupations that involve long and close 

contact with White society and culture, and which belong to 

Cat. A and the highest scoring members of Cat. B. Between the 

two types of occupation is a long acculturative leap. 

3.3.2. The decline of reciprocal labour 

Another socio-economic change that is taking place in 

Cacique and in Guambia in general is the decline of 

reciprocal labour, used here as an indicator of acculturation 

since it shows how outward-oriented individuals reject 

traditional work patterns and prefer to hire labour. 

The three types of reciprocal labour in Guanbla are: 

exchange labour, communal labour and team labour. The first 

two continue widely and are not used as indicators but nay be 

briefly mentioned. 

3.3.2.1. Exchange labour 

Because of its usefulness in pooling meagre labour and 

tool -resources as_ well as the (usually) high quality. oi. work 

done and the low costs involved, exchange labour continues 

to function together with the minga and hired labour. 

Prestamano, as it is known in local Spanish, is 

generally a dyadic contract (Foster 1967: 214) between two 

households or their heads. The families are normally linked 

by real or fictive kin relations, but may be merely 

neighbours. The participants exchange more or less equal 

numbers of man-days, working each other's lands in turn. Only 
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a rough estimate of the man-days involved is taken into account. 

ITeither the task done, nor the effort needed nor the man-hours 

worked per day nor the age, sex or strength of the worker is 

necessarily reciprocated. Only a moral obligation to return 

the help offered acts as an informal saz tion. But, 

'an exactly even balance between the partners 
[is] never struck... partners are never quite 
sure of their relative positions at any given 
moment (but] as long as they know that goods 
and services are flowing both ways in 
essentially equal amounts... they know their 
relationship is solidly based' tibid. `2171` 

As well as offering the practical advantages of shared help 

and tools, rrestanano also continues to serve as a way of 

strengthening mutal ties by allying households in a close 

social relationship. 

3.3.2.2. Communal labour 

Although both are called mnga (Sp. )(3) or alik (Go. ) 

com: nal work-parties differ from what I have termed "team 

labour" by being organised both by and for the community. 

The local officials of the Cabildo call a communal minga to 

maintain the veredal infrastructure (roads, bridges, ditches 

or the school), summoning a varying number of participants 

from the different parts of the vereda according to the 

scale and location of the-task. The minga always takes place 

on Saturday and only bread and coffee from a communal pool 

donated by the workers is offered. Only one man per household 

is normally summoned, nominally the head, but substitutes , are 

permitted and a woman may accompany him to help prepare the 

, coffee. To date only informal sanctions have been imposed for 

non-attendance but recently the Governor has threatened to 

impose a fine now that participation-has become sch poor. This 
. 
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situation reflects a growing individualism on the 'r2. rt of the 

Va C1Qt? e11os, i. "inJ Of -rh^iom Consider 
_a 

day at r; _arket Jn Fiend mÖ 

more 1;. 1ror than the Tl- f= om 
' c^P vyv also ^eSUl 

_ uS, ho?; Cve='f 

accusations of bias on the Dart of the Osbildo such as the 

der sistent citing of some peotile or the inclusion of knol:: rn 

enemies in the same ZTO ^ýli-Tý2-rt j. 

3.3.2.3. Team labour 

"Team labour" is the term I use to describe the 

"festive ! a"Tou-r" of Trasrmus (1961,1965b). -_ "te: m" is defined 

by GofiL: an_n as 'any set of individuals , Tho coocerate in 

staging -, single routine' (1969: 85), and the term is therefore 

useful to distinguish between min-a at roue level (teem 

labour) and . nga at communal level (communal l . 'pout) .I 
shall use "festive" ina different sense. 

Dating from ore-Concues t times, team labour Was once 

co =on to all Latin eric.. 'Ode ýT, although persisting in 

some regions ( edfield 1941; Fa is-Borda 1955; Caron 1961; 

., eichel-Dcl_ toff 1 61; Foster 1967; Stein in {r`. dy and 

Is-_ 
.C 1975, " Ortiz 1973), 1iis g_-ýadt? ally being reel aced by 

Tage 1 abou-, ,Sit 1S in co e C=ases in Guambf " 
Older i _i1fOran is can remme bc. r ho some fift j% yea 

the majority of Cs. ciquenos spent the sowing and harvest 
tires in an almost continual round of ming7, s acoom-n^, ni e-6- 

by oý 

fes ging, drip lei ýg and dancing, at times to the detriment of 
t' ei =o:: lz 1^. n ? 

_s e_z t1 ere T .s even a rin to m; 
fe-- ent e-- ýE "ý 

_Z 
bE' ýý-, f0 C i0 1 _fi r .^ =^O: e ,1e. _l r _y T) 

fG_ ^L 

or 

-n1! 1ß S OS1ri . 

Eve 0 '. r: i1 ß ý:. _ en C! _1=v O-c1.: ý1 11pn O1i 
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necessary to differentiate between "voluntary" and T"obligatorý" 

minga, each of which'can in turn be either "festive" or "non- 

festive". 

Table 8: Acculturation cate gories and minga 
type of minga 

Acc. Cat. f. vol. n-f. vol. f. obl. n-f. obl. none Total 
A - 1 25.0 1 25.0 - 2 50.0 4 
B 211... 1. 6 44.35 6 44.35 - 4 22.2 18 
C 5 10.4 32 66.7 6 12.5 1 2.1 4 8.3 48 

7 10.0 39 55.7 13 18.. 6 1 1.4 10 14.3 70 

Voluntary minga is held for work purposes, unlike an 

obligatory minga which serves a ceremonial purpose. For this 

reason it is considered to be the more conservative form of 

team labour. As can be seen in Table 8, it is the festive 

voluntary minga which is disappearing, while non-festive 

voluntary mingas continue. In the sample only 7 informants 

participated in festive voluntary mingas, and there were. -in 
fact, only two actual work-parties organised by "rich" 

members of Cat. B. Both were' to prepare land for sowing 

potato. It is the wealthier members of the communtLy iýiho 

continue with the festive : -oluntary minga and the poor who 

rely on the non-festive' voluntary minga to'survive. 

For the rich a festive minga, a work-party of a full 

day's work in the fields with a meal served after and 

followed by a drinking and c. ancing party in the evening, 

is a form of conspicuous giving. By al nited redistribution 

of goods they can"demcrstrate their community spirit and thus 

acquire prestige, Even in a non-festive minga a meal is 

served after work, and the poor man too can share his meagre 
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resources with his guests. In both cases, too, a minga is a 

means to surnon the help of a large work-force and to benefit 

from an intensive input of man-hours at peak periods. The 

work-party is also reciprocal, and he who attends can expect 

the participation of his hosts at his own minga. Lastly, the 

work-party is a form of collaboration between equals and 

there is not the relation of superior-inferior, patr6n-pe6n, 

present in wage labour. This fits in with the ideal of lata 

lata or equality underlying much Guambian thought and social 

structure. 

Several factors, quite apart from a lessening of 

these traditional ideals, argue for the disappearance of team 

labour, however. Economic change has led to a greater emphasis 

on production for marketing, but while the population has 

increased land-holdings and productivity have not, so that 

there is today neither surplus produce nor sufficient cash to 

buy the new prestige foods for the mina workers. In fact, 

the Guambiano economy and value system have chdnged together. 

Like their produce (both crops and animals), work is now 

conceived in cash terms, and so the outlay in a large minga is 

often seen as uneconomic. It is often argued that the quality 

of the work is not equal to the expenditure since the minga, 

traditionally held on Saturday, the last day of the working 

week, is a social occasion with much drinking both during and 

after work, and where the host has little disciplinary control 

over his helpers. 

It is hardly surprising, therefore, that those who can 

prefer to employ wage labour, where a greater amount of work 

is done for a smaller outlay in resources and money, a certain 
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prestige is gained from being an employer, and there are less 

hangers-on. Also the size of present-day holdings does not 

warrant the labour of a large number. 

But not all can employ hired labour. The rich have the 

necessary money and produce to hire workers, or, conversely, 

to invest in a traditional work-party. The poor have neither 

the money nor the resources and so are forced to rely on the 

help of their kin and friends in a non-festive minga whose 

real purpose is reciprocity and a pooling of resources. The 

minga in this case is a self-perpetuating mechanism: the 

work from the minga produces a surplus to facilitate another 

mLnga and so on. Thus, of the sample, the most conservative 

are those who choose still, to support the festive minga, and 

those who are forced to suppoxt the non-festive work-party. 

It is non-attendance at voluntary ningas which is the 

indicator of outward orientation, rather than attendance at 

obligatory minas. 75% of Cat. A, 66.55% of Cat. B and 22.9% of 

Cat. C no longer uphold any traditional form of team labour, 

therefore. As its name suggests, however, obligatory minga 

is characterised by being organised always, even by the most 

highly acculturated, when a ceremonial occasion, which it is 

held to mark, occurs. 

The occasions'on : wich an obligatory work-party is 

held are a wedding, nine days after a death, when a fiesta 

for the Virgin of Cacique takes place , and when the local (1 

officials of the Cabildo retire from office. For all these 

the task assigned is agricultural. A ninga also takes place 

to build a house and the largest party is the last day when 

the roof is completed. The number of people attending can 
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range from twenty, rarely less, to three or four hundred, so 

that there is considerable difference in display. Not only 

real and fictive kin is invited but also friends and neighbours, 

and-obligatory minga is not reciprocal. There is a certain 

amount of division of labour: some of the women prepare the 

noontime coffee and the evening meal while the others work 

in the fields with the men. The exception is housebuilding 

where the women's only task is food preparation. 

The food offered is more plentiful and more varied 

than normal. At noon coffee and bread is eaten in the fields, 

and about 4.30 the workers return for the evening meal. At 

times an animal is killed and traditionally a soup of mote 

(white maize boiled whole) with potato, olluco and onion is 

made. Now, however, the prestige foods are bought foods: 

boiled rice with a pasta, potato, onion and meat "sauce". 

Normally an obligatory minga is festive. As in a festive 

voluntary minga in the evening more and often uninvited guests 

arrive, and there is music, dancing and much drinking. It is 

customary for the guests to supply much of their own alcohol 

which eases somewhat the burden on the fiestero. Only one 

case of a non-festive obligatory minga was recorded. This 

was the wedding of-the daughter of no. 6. Poverty prevented 

them from offering more than a drink to a very small number 

of guests. This minga contrasts with the wedding of no. 16, 

a member of Cat.!, where approximately 350 attended the fiesta 

at night after over 100 had worked in the fields. There, 

chicken was served to all with rice and seasoned potato; 

after cake and wine, and drinking carried on from Saturday 

to Tuesday. 
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. Then necessary, therefore, even members of Cat. A still 

fulfil their social obligations in common with the rest of the 

community. More rare are those who do not participate in ey 

form of minga. Four people in Cat. C did not take part in a 

minga, but consider this was because their extreme poverty 

prevented them from organising a work-party and therefore 

from being invited to any. In this case it was not a sign of 

acculturation but of impoverishment. But there were four in 

Cat. B and two in Cat. A who did not participate in any team 

labour. Hereit was a question of choice, indicating a prefer- 

ence to work their own land without, regard for others, or to 

employ hired labour. The driver, no. 48, although often away, 

worked his own land alone when at home and the two school 

teachers, no. s 8 and 64, always hired labour. 

Z"Tage labour is not accepted unquestioningly in Cacique, 

however. The ideal of equality already mentioned is contrary 

to the relations of superior-inferior existing between 

employer and employee. Only the poorer segments of-the 

community hire themselves out, and the wealthier gain prestige 

from both their wealth and from being employers. This is a 

ndw phenomenon. Thus, certain traditional features are 

applied to wage labour.. Food is provided: for, the worker, part 

of his wages may be paid in kind, extra food is sent home to 

his family, and oiily rarely does the employer interfere with 

the way the task is carried out. At times the arrratecment 

between the two is in the form of a contract, whereby a 

fixed sum is paid for the completion of a job within a 

fixed period of time. The worker is free, however, to complete 

it in less time and still receive the full amount. This is a 

I 
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paid by the day and not by the n tuber of latas (tins) pic_ý: ed. 

These s_; all farms red rese==_t -. n opportunity for e«eansion foC_, 

their owe ne °s, but are -rarely considered more than e, supplement 

to agriculture within the keservation. Their owners do not 

often migrate permanently, but prefer to visit from time to 

time to weed or pick coffee and to cultivate small amounts 

of other crops. _rarely do they stay more than three months 

in the year, like their orke_ s. s in Guamb_'ý the strategy 

for cultivation is lTminima ;" and capital investment is at a 

minimum., o that the commercial possibilities of this 

profitable cash crop are not ex-_c`_oited. 

It is in Cat. 3 that the largest number ventured to 

work for a 'Thite employer, but even here 4 of Cat. B and 4 

from Cat. C all went to the same hacienda near FopayG. n. 

It is also among the more acculturated that we find 

the exceptionE1 cases of non-agricultural migration. These 

, 
the driver, are the two students in POt J Vin, no. S5 and 10 

no. 48 and the maid, no. 2 
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earned to ensure subsistence in the coming year and to cermit 

any planned investments, there is little incentive to remain 

in "hot count ^y ". Cnly the more knowledg gable a. ld vrentureso e 

risk '; Dorking for 
: 'lhites, but for the more conservative there 

is still the possibility of work with the family or unrelated 

Guambianos, instead of wage labour ins de the 3eservation. 

At the same time, in conjunction with other acculturational 

indicators in the Scale, migration is significant as an 

indicator of a general trend in outside-orientation. 

3.4. Ritual and I edicine 

In this section a further indicator of acculturational 

change i considered: that t . ring place in Guambla in the 

field of ^i tua. l and medicine. It is only in the last two 

decades that -Jestern medicine has come to be acceded as an 

alternative or supplement for native practice, and although 

,a direct 
-replacement, 

': -_as not talken place of the one by the 

other, decisions whether to consult a local ritual specialist 

or doctor, end whether or (io t to ru--, ---'Lfy the house ritually 

re_ýLod_ca. lly are both i d_ce. tive Of --, -, e `. ccultura. tion 

orientation o? the individual, 
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The Guambi anon were converted to ; Uris tian ity early 

in the Qoncues i,. 
.. _nd . boy :., : rho has , frritten about their 

conversion in his chronicle (1865: 66-68) legit the region in 

1541 and had already been active there. _,. lthough even toc. ay 

all religious specialis'cs are '; mite (the only Guambiano priest 

works on the North Coast of Colombia) religion has long been 

an integral dart of Guarnbi . rýo lile. 11 are bare 
-sed, most 

are ý. _r_ý ed and all are buried by the Church. the children 

learn -,, -el gion in school and there is constant missionary 

activity in the 1eservat_on by both the Catholics and 
ö 

o yes rants . or this : season, thelezore, all -participate 

in one or other of the religions and their participation is 

not paart of this study, ý'rhich is one of acculturation. 

itual is the term used here ? oý: the activities o the 

shaman. Here . -, e o. = s ra1_, ticul a rlv interested in the fie 
ý of 
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3. x' . 1. Curanderis r_o 

The guambiano -ur andero (Sp. ) or (Go. ) usually 

fulfils all of the functions described above for the shaman 

of South i', L1eric2. (here are, however, two other specialists 

within the field of health who have srecific functions to 

perform. They are the ? oarte_co and the sobandero. These two 

specialities differ in that they can be performed by a 

woman while shamanism propere is ^eserved for men. The 

seb2nde ro o_' sobar_dor "masseur" sets broken bones and gives 

massage. The Darte ro or tera iImidwife tl attends the woman 

during her pregnancy, assists .t the birth and gives advice 

for a sho---t time of ter. kale midwives are preferred to f em_ales , 
however, since women do not have "power" and cannot, therefore, 

usO coca, aguardiente or tobacco, which are essential elements 

in shamanistic ritual and are used in midwifery too by men 

-Ra rpaport l977(r 
) 

The sha, mlan proper is a1, ;,., therefore, male. gis vocation 

is revealed to nip: in dreams and he becomes assistant to an 
e >oe2i_cnced (lite ally, "seer 11 or "feeler"), until .. 

able to 1J--actise on his own. 
-Juring 

his a'yppren ticeship ne 

learns to divine, to experience visions through the use of 

coca., 2.; uardiente and tobacco, to "feel" the presence of 

spirits by "twinges" in his limbs, and to underst-. end he bal 

medicine. it is fo=r a young -an to set up on his own; 

the --pp=enticeship is 'one. 
-It 

hough Guambian sh, ris have 
Vi owe i' it3 IJe1I ie T ed that the ? '` ez have more 

.,.: JCL ?r etuent ly 

`ez te' s consulted ins read of local cau --- e--, 9 
1_ tL1t Geen unsuccessful, le l ez Ce 'ýmon T, fo ` 

in 2-3 
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Illnesses, on which :. re are focusing in this short --Ludy 

of shamanism, can be caused in four ways. The f_ 
--st category, 

accident, is sera. ra. te f-o the rest as this causes only the 

breaks and sprains to be treated by the masseur. Secondly, 

there _Js contagion. Gus. mbiar_os have a vague idea of germ 

theory (microbios) and consider colds, 'flu and dysentry, all 

_ndiscrimirz . 
trly peste (literally, are "spread 

around". These minor illnesses can be cured by home remedies 

of herbs, or by proprietary medicines, and do not usually 

,, a-re. nt a visit ot_. e (Is it because these are 

7'nite illnesses? ) Thirdly, there is illness caused by ritual 

omission. This is a spir_eacll-- caused s` cllmess 'h, ' can occur 

if the correct behaviour is not observed after birth, d ring 

menstruation o when go ri near' water or to the. p'ýSramo 111"-igh 

plateau r', since the souls of the dead, mountain, tree and water 

spirits are all rotentially dangerous, e;. -oeci ally for the 

menstruating ? JC__. n and her f roily. i; ituel sickness can 

also occur in the for: of esr . nto (literally, i ch 

-Ls an _11ness iii _ ZSelf. TZ strikes children., :, bo all b abies,, 

more than adults. s-oiri Zual sic:. kesses must be cured by 

the 1? -' -7i_L ?1 though in non-serious cases or as a ý_'eCC. UýýOP 

Ste'. iuce ^_l_O it t Lion'') '. 'Ji th smoking ', 'JOcl or Or(] is enough. 

Fourthly and lastly, . illness can be caused by witchc'a. ft, 

Jhe. 
_'rier 

fý y 1C. 1 ouestO, s -Dell left in t' _1e vistim's home, or 

by Zile ant=-ocucsion of .. 1 
f0_Ca vn sod? T, such es ß'S_2 '; 
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tt 0? herbs o l' by ý eD edios de bo tic-7( 11Chem st sho remedies 

which tend to be cold cures or penicillin in which the 

Guc. mb! anon have S--, -ea -. faith. 1 these apparently slrr-ple 

illnesses should not pass, however, or II the sic mess is 

more serious, then it is usual to consult a shaman who , %, ill 

decide the cause of illness and its remedy by divination. 

The symptoms of the illness will be treated by herbal remedies 

prescribed by the curer. . 11 illnesses are "hot" or "cold", 

P probably a classification brought by the Spanish and derived 

from the four humours of the Greeks (SuLrier 1966: 251) . So 

too ll remedies are "hot. " or "cold" and serve to restore the 

lost equilibrium of the Datient. (It is interesting to note 

that mode-m drugs have also been classified in the same r . y, l. E 

oer >r ple, penicillin is "hot "to counteract fever which is 

"cold" because caused by a chill. ) Should the curandero decide 

that the cause of the illness is sriri tug 1, then he will 

a, range to car=ry out a "cleansing'" ceremony to get rid of 

or to ppe. se the sri ri t. 

to the 7_esul', ts to-_r 
_a: ple we =ind, as 

expected, that 
�e consultation of the curer or doctor 

depends to a great extent on the acculturation. l level of the 

indi vi dual. 

Table 10: . ccultu2ation catezories end Ritual and i-edicine 

sDecilist 
2cc. vct. curer both doctor T otal 

1 25.0 2 50.0 1 25.0 4 
8 44.4 5 27.8 5 27.8 3 

1 -r 36 75.1 10 20.8 2 4.2 43 

45 64.3 17 24.3 8 11.4 0 
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Among the unacculturated members of Cat. C we find that 

the great majority still prefers to consult the local curer 

(75i6), but that 20.8% is also prepared to use the servicesof 

-a doctor on occasions, and that 4.2% go only to the doctor. 

In Cat. B while almost half (44.4%) continue to-support the 

traditional form of curing, the rest are evenly split between 

those who take advantage of both ritual and medicine, and those 

who claim only to visit the doctor, a sign of their greater 

acculturation. In Cat. A, however, there is a tendency to 

combine the two forms of curing, with members going to both 

the traditional m_ir}pik or to the Western doctor. 

Cleansing does not only take place to cure illness. It 

is also performed regularly after menstruation, death, 

childbirth and for a new house, and irregularly for cases of 

misfortune, witchcraft, and amatory magic. The ceremony takes 

place at'night and the m is accompanied by his assistant, 

the payam}ri-nik (literally"the seer who is asked"), whose task 

is to "feel" the presence of the spirits with which the 

shaman will deal. Both use a ug ardiente, coca leaves and tobacco 

to'increase their "power", and the shaman attempts to get the 

spirit over to the left in order to remove it. Otherwise the 

patient will die. To cleanse a house after menstruation, child- 

birth or death, agua-blanca, a mixture of herbs and ground 

white maize in water is sprinkled on the floor and the spirit 

swept out with a twig broom. 

Today few households are clednsed every month by a 

mi-rinik, partly because of the cost of supplying him with the 

necessary coca, aguardiente and tobacco, as well as his fee. 

Instead the woman will sprinkle aqua blanca herself. After a 
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bi-, --Uh o. death, ho-,,,, ever House is al-,,, i ys purl 1Pd, and most 

people call in vlie S'_r.: , lan for a serious illnes as is sho`. m 

in table 11 below. 

Viable 11: Ritual: sDeciali st , nd cleansing 
cleansing 

specialist monthly yearl y sickness none ýot. 1 
curer 14 16 12 3 45 
both 11 2 12 2 17 
doctor 1 4 1 2 8 

16 22 25 7 70 

; Ihile the observance of ritual practice is lessening, 

it can be seen from the table that it has by no means died 

out even e ong those '. Vho consult both medical specialists or 

just the occidental doctor. ßo. 46, a member of Cat. B, 

combines the performance of a personal monthly -purification 

of the house with a preference for the doctor, for example. 

: onthly cleansing is, however, related to exclusive 

consultation of the cure-, >hile less frequent cleansing 

takes place among those ', -i o have adopted 'Jester- I edicinel 

rractices. Cu the other hand, among those who do not cleanse 

the house at all, there are those who go to the curer only. 

Jith 
_, ppaport an convinced that 'the beliefs th- t und4erlie 

the practices are still strong' (1977: 11), and that, for the 

time'ýeing at least, 
. 7r'este-rn medicine is only enlarging the 

exis ýýnä ri u-ý:. l pry-c -ices. 

3.4-. 2. '. [extern medicine 

ih jorit To Gua:. b. ie. lics do not 1i-lj contiul 

doctors. i2odýýýr they ae =_- 1i'_hhel, y to go to the __s t o- to 

shot owl the ese tic c'-, 
- su Po. s) cl T ^v'ly ü_ugs 

=1 o ;? = ih cou t _'" I-. e o hdiThen iG are in school �? 
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? periodic check-u1Js, vaccinations and dental care. "]-, here is not, 

usually resistance to 'iestern medicine in the form o -ills 

and injections but few use the hospital in Silvia except in 

emergencies. There has been hospital in Silvia since 1961 

and it now has a staff of twý"wo doctors, several nurses and a 

dentist 
(8). 

But for various reasons the Guambianos are 

reluctant to use these facilities. In the first place, although 

the consultation is free the cost of drugs is high, chile 
herbs Cost two or three pesos `9 

---so 
the doctors ae 

ignorant and il. -ra. tient of the native beliefs. It is the 

beliefs, in fact, which are the g-Batest obstacle, since they 

frequently come into conflict with Jestern ideas. For e1ýa: "mnle, 
the classification of such foods as tom a tom, oranges and i lk 

as ucold 1I means a p-i- egu:: nt ýJoman maust not ea t them. ga1n, 

a medical examination is emoarassing for those accustomed to 

the m ? ýi ik , who ? _"eve_, touches his patient. The hospital is 

used as a last resort -: Then native medicine laLils, but only 

those with a definite oven" tion o,, -, .. mod Tni to culture v, l 

consult the doc tor -or a routine illness. 

n eye iS no doubt, ho'. °Jeverr, that attitudes hl--. -, -e 

c hanged to . r=. ̂d ,: stern medicine. .. : lth educ ion, improved 

communications by press and radio and education are all L E-- c 1vors 

involved. °_lso, a point of contact is found in the fact th t 

1111 Xes, esreciall- camces1 -s (yreasants) combine he s`�'O 

oes o- Z sicin , both he_, bs zü d= s. she e r. re cu- _'s in 

naasr, 3l 
,C 

and x__ollo C0`---'1ÄY1 1'1eS. One cu ". na O1i 
_ýl 

i_ 
. -. ccý ý ouch ^ý iss ý. nuý 1,10"', . 

1-t exclusively 

=S n_1 es o come --c'_-- as cuela. 
_d 

Cur do- o consul t h---.. In Oý CC='1ýinued res _. ACC 10 
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doctors the Guy bi nos a. re, t _e efore, coming to -. do ct those ö 

0"r is o Tos tern medicine that h..,, e tested efficacy, , uoh as 

antibiotics and but adapting them to suit their 

o , r'1 -patterns. L'0 ý1'amnle, remedies can only be t--11-. 3n at 

night, mixed with sugar-w2, ter, and injections are classified 

; gis F lot" andi'cold7i. 1, `T ter is very often boiled, but that is 

rather because it is The shamans too are now 

crihirM antibiotics wlong with their herbs, and send 

hopeless cases to the docto-r. (=To. 43, hi_rself a sh . -n, has 

had an operation for he--m-La and treatment for an ulcerated leg. ) 

thus, a kind of "ritual sy ncretisr. " is tat>. ing place and not 

just a straightforward movement from one mind of medicine to 

the other --lso, since curaanderos are not only concerned 

with health but th all aspects of pollution and purification, 

they still have their place in Guaabiano society. 

D-5. o1 Education a --rid I, i tei . cy 

1 ducati. on is she most irnno^ nt factor in 
. cculturapion 

=0ý two -Oý:. SOT s. Si ßf 0= '1c ii, . 
`IOL1 ýy id provides their 

moS 111 1I L2 con ac ; /1 i -, 'Ili-2s -nd : "T'11 tc. Culture. jeco 'f 

1v is ?n school ýh`, i. moss in1S11 1. s acquired. in he 7: 1 L', ^i y 

of studies of acculturation, however, educ t on is : 0l y 

mentioned as a contributing f 
.c to_ and only considered 

'-J1 LS-, goals o. nd va. l. '., '_es cea cea L d' (F e .,. eon 

nü Sch? 11 1965: 11 -C2) "ý 
is i_l to be PC moo-'. --u 0, --, 

is c1 l 1=. c LO=, in v leo.. tf since it s 

v CO_^_Scious and unconscious 

70 - -1 - -'. 11 -, -, ,*III . -- 
. -- I -1--ý, -, 0'--- 7D- -. II- "-- -- -10 -- I -0-ý I! Dd- I -'- IS 
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necessary to function wdecu : tely in >Jhite-dorm n ted soviet 

alte rc cy isa mean c so clccess to goods, sservices, institutions 

, and privi l eges, and, also, ide2.1 ly, facilitates upward 

mobility thou h increased job specialisation. The =eater 

the knowledge acquired in school and othe: ý, educational 

establishments, the more the ir1dividual is equipped to deal 

with the modern world. This, ho-, rever, is the view of the 

administrator and is far wider than that held by the Guembi ns. 

i hcy see lit-ac S an enü in 1 tSelý . to 1 _n the . udiments 

nn Of G. ýi trmetic, reading and order to deal with 

yee me commerce a-, outside for coy. e, and the 1 .., r. duc too, 

is not necessary for life within the Lese rvation, a tradition--l 

agricultural community. Children are sent to school to become 

minimally literate and, eL ecially, to learn Spanish, but 

no to equip the 1 for oil--c occupations. 

This attitude can clearly be seen in a survey carried 

out in 1976 on 428 C ,, ci ,,,, uenos over the age oT 7 (Long 1979:. ). 

1_0 (25.7 had had no =oý 1l duc 
. 
lion ý. 11,1 75 (' 0.9; ) 

had had One ye. -. 2 o 7'ii:? c. _'1' ed cation, 69 (1C. 1c ) Y1 d had 

taro ye as, h6 ( ; iý') i`,, i ha three jea_s (3 h) had had 

-ou= years, 11 (2.6; ) had had five fears and 12 (2ý8 ) had 

had i_ o_ýe h an ? 1"ve y2 s in, school. the uL1beY o je_ 's spent 

at school does -no tu necessarily co- respond to the grade 

ea.. c^ed, ': Ior. icve_°" 20_ ea : ea1e, one had scent seven rears 
in o 'de-_' to finish his ed'J_cc i oi' (7 t'_1 r- 

-Cie), 

ea'ac , tý0n, v 

tis vL: L u-On _' ::! ý_ _. _ 011001 
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and very fe-. r h Te gone be, and educ, _. ýion. 

Table 12: ccultyý On c<. De o °i sa nd Jduca 1-ion in -ears 
Cars 

__cc. 0at. none one 2-3 4- 5 j-; - ýo "F, 
-- - 1 25.0 3 75.0 4 

315.5 4 22.2 6 33.3 5 27.8 2 11.1 18 
19 39.6 10 20.8 13 27.1 6 12.5 - 48 
20 28.6 14 20.0 19 27.1 12 17.1 5. 7.2 70 

Over one-thi d of the members 0= Oat. O have --'ece - Ted 

no formal educ lion, a, l though over ý_ quarter has reached the 

a ti'e_^age lens tit of stay in school, and another eighth ';: went on 

to five years. The average time spent at school for aB 

j 
is t''TO to three years, but members of this c'a egory _l' 

on to secondary education. is by far the best educated, 

end no member had less than four years at school. 

fugt er breaikäo,; m of the results for the sei. -ol e 

^eve, 1S tit-at 2, n emphasis 0_1 she necessity of education 1S 

I. 111 j ecent , Out sti11 11 SC 'imina es bet'. een the se--, -, es. 
_ 
To 

I7C. n in one l j-24 age-group is entire y uneduca edý but 3 G- v 

as e-r a1of the women a in. she 25-34 too, L {ý P, _ 

are more men who are educated. Bone of he ome , -n mac,, 

had Xoe than three years of , _^ educ 1011. 

The exult is that literacy in Guambl= in C71E 'a i 

O2. --2Z-% 1Li., 1 Ci Oylý. i. " 
In l. y ^'0 t1Ci t1^_° 

.. ý.! 

2 001t ac 2r. rho 10 O'. rr1 -yn^.. rite-fs) t0 hcre --Py official 

S to n O. 50>1 lette= U 1C0r110Y1 
_ 

doubtful 
-- l0 1! 

.S '1 1C 
. _. 

_Tr S_ =, 1O O^ 

heading isal-- tI 
.. oe, tu , ý' ? "? _. 

_ -- tý O iii i fie 
e e__ ! -, 

_c 

e 
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0 ire-° fc tors as well as low educ :. ti onal aus a ect 

scho1. Tit-. One of Lese is she felt cost o e, , "C. -, fan ý t021_ I 

even ". the ýC1 ... _y l eve! , :,. nCl t_ýe -'Felt Cost thr TOSS Oý 

the valuable labour of older ouoils. Discrimination also 

occurs in education. Secondary education -must be obtained in 

Silvia or further al. -Tay, although there are plans to build a 

secondary school on the 'eservation. In the scuela '_gro- 

becuaria in Silvia a technical education is provided and thus 

the _a - or _ty of students is 3uar. biano or Týez. ýt the local 

high school the majority is lzi e, ho,,,,, eve-r, ad there is 

strong informal Dr essure on Indian puci is to lose -he-*! -, -- 
identity in both dress and language. Gu 

, mbianos have 

reached : ro ^essional status. -those who have (a priest, one 

or ro engineers and a weaver) have all left the co munity. 

there is no scope for job _peci alisati on in Guambla. 

Of the Ie`, ^i who have had a secondary education, two are 

at ; present in Eachille ^a so (no. 5 and no. 23) and one is the 

ünlti'eSl ZvT student, no. 16. _ý '_ýý1e O týle1" two are the t 
, '10 teacher-s. 

_TO ,, - ree" t ed C. J CcUC . 
tion It hSe 1e"_: i 

c . racitaci6n courses organised by _adio Suta'enza `o-, - "he 

tutors c their li erac o-cadc-. s ts, and, has now com-ple ved 

5th year b chilleLa to in su__iper courses. ; o. 64- stuiied up to 

nth ye ._ back ýlle ra to phil forking in ogot6. These T - ,; TO are 

exce-o bi ons in their age_ ro, u-Os for even more more D_'°! _: _21'ßr 

'ducC. - i On Secoicid=- education has only recently beco e 

e2_SiQlc, . -,. -Lid because of thei c hie e entý even IhoUc'1 

cechniccily Ü_n 2__-Ql c. ý- 
L., Qý GO 1? 

_. 
ei ed _ CS tS cc -t71 

CD 

_l e--'S 

-. 
-du(----. Zion : ý.. s until nth j ýY e _1_, "- "gis. o_ 
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non--u,, -, =bi n0 teachers and r_.. dministr tors. -tie fi st primary 

school was opened on the ,: eseyvation in the 1920's by 

mi ssiona__r-y nuns, and before then the Guae_Lbianos received no 

fo_m l educ . pion. Since that ti r_ e ei gh t primary schools have 

been established. ih--i-ee of these are run by Catholic nuns and 

lay teachers, four are departmental schools (including that 

of Cacique), one is a private Protestant school, and one is 

aN cleo indigene (ll) 
. Guambiano teachers are still few in 

number and have also been trained according to the Zt aticn _l 

Primary Cducation Pr_ogra=e. Since there has till recently been 

no recognition of the ne--d - or, bilingual education these 

Guambiano teachers have us"'_ . 
lly not been able to use their 

native language in class, ei the- because of administrative 

opposition Or through ignorance of how best to do this. for 

has there been any policy of Tesching Spanish as second 

language ro non-native sp'e 1'_ll education has been by the 

so-called fi m erS on tec hY 
_e 

11, ; ̂ There all instruction is in 

Spanish even for those who enter without any -now, dge Of 

pa ish 
(12) 

is not uncommon in GLambla. 1,0 erecial 

--- a ed, -he L teach 
_ng _ . 

iL-h- bT1 OdUC only t, -ex's 

it ten for the : conolingue.. l, _. i da 'le-cl ass nr jcr society have 

been used, in a provocative and pioneering book Joggio at al. 

analyse the content of beginning readers, one at least of which 

is used in scuoc _Js 
in GU'. T:, _o1a and conclude: 

1Tn i2 cchac texts 
_. 

(nlysed ? ie do 
-no', 

find 

0 "t 1t -n teich hone is :1i 
disC_ý_ of jf �r)cce 

t 
! lip 10-fi b 

o_ e ic'_- n --_ ress G-n : __ý 
uJ- 3 aßä 

C- 0 -T I 

-ri 13- 1: C 
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It : is perha'JS not too s tong to refer to educa ion in (uýý bIa, 

S on so i1c, ný 0+ e^ inorit as "cu1tür2., I'M iDeLiýiiS i11. 

-he: ,eS no CO sides pion IO Gu ilvic. no his social 

or. - nisation 0'_ values, no consideration or nc^ give teaching 

methods or for the Guambiano language. 

mere is, _hoýrever, support in the community gor an 

improved 'jilingual-bicultural education programme. Informants 

in the sample were as {ed about their attitudes to , 'Jhites 
learnin Guambi2. no, whether G-uambiano should be mitten 

language and wfhe ther children should learn Guambi c. no in 

school. 

30.8' thought that teachers should learn Guambiano as 
this would hell in communic . 

tion, or in teaching. 88.5 

thought that Guambiano should be -. " itte-, i language since 

then people , could learn more easily. -'also, 71.4' were in 

favour oý children learnin ýuafrbipno in school but m= 

emphasised the need for both l ngueges to be taught. chose 

who felt that Gua-_, bi`:. no should not be taught in school gave 

as ý _e_= reason th tit was unnecessary as children already 

knew i v, or that learning Sýýlý_ 'ý^ ýsh ,wý. s more ne^ ýý esse_r; , of one 

or i0 felt tha v the children would then come t0 creak a 

revue i t0 or tmixture tt of both languages. 

Informants s: ie-re , the=efore, generally in favour of a 
bilingual =_Y1 C1 Cý1 CUý TU '. l ='C "": _e 1ik 2=- CC ^c'lr i ;J Jropo sd 

S0 be hoped 6_ic. L{ 

a -o og: 
_ar, m .; 

11 ce ca--, ----Je 0lx '_'! d h educatli c'? Cam. =r1 Oecow° 

0-'B 
_. e: ni ad 0= Ui Sn t 

_, 1'_e 

___1ýT_duc L^0_ 0E C Lý_ý ý_ 

-i-1 -11=ý OU_`-ýiC=2_1ý-1 oe_ CUý t 
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t, -LL es he is not at ease . 
in either . 

: 3. Usa an- , caui s on _a_-o {nä 3oan 

Bilingualism as second language profioiency is one of 

the variables of the whole study, but language cannot be 

omitted from the overt acculturation scale since so much is 

learned of the other culture through the spoken and the 

-ýrritten word. Bilingualism can, however, be focused on in 

more than oae way, and it is as 'who speaks what and to whom' 

(Eisfan in Pride and Holmes 1972: 15) that it is considered 

here. Three aspects have been selected for inclusion in the 

scale: which language is normally used in the home, which 

language was the first language of the informants and at 

what age was Spanish acquired, if not as the first language. 

The language situation in iiambla, as in many similar 

communities of the world, is one of bilingualism Iwrith diglossia. 

Sranish is the l language used invariably with Colombians in 

_nter-g--our interactions, and Gua. mbiano is the L language 

used with other Guambia. nos in intra-grou-o interactions. Inter- 

group in tera. ctions tale place normally within a cluster of 

''insititu tion-. l don. -L _ns'' - trade, religion, educati on (for 

instruction), government, military and legal authorities, and 

the riedi a- all of which rý. re characterised by being "public 1t 

r "fc mail " (=cabin in ista n 1968: 514). here is "l ea_ ge ;' 

ic dichotomy, for the Tc'. bildo is a ii the d1 ýý oss ö- 

rub h' s üumb no its 

-)r scribed_ language si 1 is an lilt 

-nd 11_ ucation ( for 

__nd 
i_iE. e or 
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"informal ", and so are m a_rked for Cuambiano. 

in ra-group 

priva e 

ý--- in iý .te ----info --cm, a1-ß ý---- 
iamilJ friendship work Cabildo 

Gu=mbiano 

fig. 3.1. 

--ý rlnt er-group 

public 

-rorma1 
education institutions 

trade 
ý L- Spanisl -J 

In G-uambfa, therefore, there are no within-group 

situations n oillich T? is ideally felt to be appropriate. Two 
do RÜins, however, stand on the interstices between intZ - and 

inter-group relations. These are trade and education. 71ra. de 

when -,, with other Guambianos is predi ct. bly marked as an 
int ra-group c ctivi ty with L as its language, and w, rhen with 

; Tafte has Spanish as its language. In the educaL, tional domain 

I have distinguished ebove between "instruction" a-nd 

"recreation, '. This removes the difficulty in expl->, _ni ng the 

choice of language. lthough tad y there are Gua bi. ano 

teachers, the language of instruction is Sp >ni sh; and Guambi = no 

is reserved for teacher-puril contacts in the recreation period 

0 outsiv e school. This dichotomy is not rate -tight, how, wrever s 

as some interchanges do take place in Guarbiano in the class- 

room, and should in the future become more common if bilingual 

education is implemented. 

1 thouöh uu .. mbi sees i 6ssli a:, s ý. ý0 oli_ gu l co munity 

",, r1 L'h its 0,. -Fn sound rtes `'.: PG. bi11n u91 0Y117T for the 

D, ý_-oses 01 cc imunic< t_or :i the outside, like . ý. _l 
ideals 

this does not hold. Only 5)11.51'1' of the s--Ir. -. -)le at: _, i, eC r'_ 
.ý=T 

aced Svanish only ' 1Y] o-.., n ý' 0-- h1 2U. -2c='e 1, 
_.. ̂_: u ::, L 

us c 0C aCCOU: 1 G°ü+ r 
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'able 13: cculflilc ýi on ca. te; 7ories and language of 'joie 

language 
Acc. Cat. -xuambiano 

both Spanish '22 0t l 
1 25.0 2 50.0 1 25.0 4 

B 9.50.0 9 50.0 - 18 

0 0 83.3 8 10.7 - 48 
50 71.4 19 27.1 1 1.5 70 

In the above table we find that the language of the 

home corres-oonds very closely to the acculturation. -, ii level 

of the individual. Since the home is at the "intiima:. te'' end 

of the formality continuo im i should, therefore, be the most 

Guamlbi: n inst, '-tution. If Spanish haws encroached there, then 

it is to be ex-oected that -, rite cultural norms have too. 

almost all those in Sat. C speak only lengua at home, but 

Oat. B is divided equally into those who use only Guambiano 

and those who use both languages. In Gat. A is the only 

instance (in the whole of Cacique) of a home where 3ranis_-I is 

the only l_. nguage spoken: that of no. 64, the maestro, whose 

mesti za does not sneak Guambiano and also does not 

ist . "^ ,... -? ; +-r, t also . 
; Yl rý t ^U-rn Und ey ýc 

'and ell " _Ll u, 
in C01_ v_ st , ls :_ bi ano 

is the on!,, language used in ßh home of i10. ß 8,7e dri've ^, 

since his wife, no. ll, h ýýcl ý mows any Spanish. 

_i--, long the 19 members of the sample T^n whose homes both 

Saanish and uanlbiano are spoken, it was discovered that in 

10 cases jJ, ^nish was spoken more frequently to the children_, 

; %n+' ec -n es o7 _s on so that. could 1e: ̂ --i- _ý --n 

o her adult r= ; r. üeý so the household. ýn only t h= _e cases .. _. e 

he 
- 

as on iv en es the 0-'°s nce o O'. eo deS---hF'J 

t, 4 'I ý -r 
1---, 

ý-, 
-0 

-rI ý- -0- -n--Z -7,, c -ace -athe-, 

ia. 1 tD .. = 0. 
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Of the three main variables in the domain construct 

- topf c, place and interlocutor - it is inte r]utor that is 

she factor -vii -1-1 most effect on a code switch y om uuambiano 

to Spanish in the in try -groin acrd private domains. -opic 

causes interference more than a, language switch, particularly 

at the lexical level since Guambiano lacks the vocabulary 

to handle topics related to the i nsti tution, - =l_ domains (see 

5.8.11. Lexical interfere--. ce is gener lly uni directional, 

Spanish in Gunmbi ano, although on all other levels it can 

operate in either direction. Place is also not an important 

fac for in l 
. ngu: _ ge choice. In the attitude questionnaire 

ad-minis tered, a majority of informants said they fel u ", no th 
--rig 

; rasen speaking Gusmbi no o- '-f eservati on (54.3;. ). lO 

said that they felt "good" and proud. , mother 34. 

admitted to feelings Of ''_'--. t ht u or "sh me u about sperm ý_in 

leu ne. among ';, hi tes, but only one person reported not using 

the langu: ýL; e an these circumstances. it is, there Lore, what 

ubin has te_ e- d "manipula. t__on of the system" (op. ci t.: 5lö ) 

; rihic is the decisive is C or: the 1'. 2-mm. lanEu., 
-pe preference 

0 the s oe^I: e r and his inter ocutor (al though convsrsa. tion.. 

ý; hele one speak Guamb__aano ý. nd the ether Sranish are not 

uncommon) .' Sc-me up-: rrardly mobile indi ý. ýiduals insist on 

spelkThg Sp- i sh where [Cu--. mpiano] .,, could no -ma. lly be expected' 

(ibid. ). in other ";, o ^ds, i is the accul laic. Iona, , eve of 

the individual tf- a' CaEi- . 
yes 10 O 1a nge the code chosen fo 

t 
-LS 

! SO aeslL_ed 0=ý10 
. 
Xioa oa enýS 

_1es can effect, o7 Velo-: x- U of the child, for, 1f `ý'? 

-ice: __^ V2 `_l S re ý_ S:: Q 0i1 ±0 
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L. ý 

'hc child (c 
". 

L 
" =, rThe: tin 

. ''i 5hman 1 
"953: 475). Thus in 

leý:, rning SQa li Sh as The first 1s. 11; Juc:, ge. inT he"d of üua hia no 

iist the -, ccu1tur . tive tendenc__ ýs of the parents are _reflected 

and -econdly the individual's o--, n orientation later in life 

is affected, since ' an individual successfully acquiring a 

second langlaage gradually adopts various aspects of behaviour 

which characterise members o= another linguistic-cultural 

group' ("=, 

T . able 14: __ccultu =. ion c ae o ýi es =. nä First, L. 

languaJe 
GUS biano b0 ý Spani sh ot 1 

4 11.0 4 
B 13 72.2 5 1x6.7 2 11,1 18 
0 40 83.3 7 1-. 0 1 2.1 48 

57 <$ý_. -4 10 _4-. 3 3 : -. 3 70 

This sutipocition is borne out _2 the main by the 

results a bovs" 
_11T, 

hou hit ccLn be seen that all members of 

J _ý f; 
"''i n. eu Gl_ý. '_'1 f Ca os he_--- L='S 1`"^1buage, 

-. significant 

c- n, iii7 e 2-, of those in 
. 
c. ý re been bilingual 

_o^ 
the first 

or h-. vve le rnec? Sra. nish be_o_'e Gu`inlo no. Seven reo-ple in Cat , e> 

how: wreve-r, le a_: ned both languages as joint first languages. 

It is, ýzow; ever, e:: ception_=l for Sgc, nish to be learned as the 
first l, 7'. n=ar%e. One off' tose -, nn d- f; 7PY tiY1ý ni c 1i ra' ic 

no. 70. She is of :! ie 0-i 
--lf 

u 10? 
--ned 

ýuaiibi 2. _r ,. O as ?. r 

adult, on heý2 rri v`wý and c. donte it f0= i 

L, i =t acctior'" -' e second is _n0" hou vOi'_1 ?. Ci _UO 

0-- s . Si T 

co 'i-_ n s, o_^ oý "u, _. _. öo co S ao-_- childhood _r.. _ 
-o_ 7_J: -.. fi to sae__- o-ý_ý d_: lß11 Cu 
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ys soy .'s 
panish, uhaeve_ý the 1anguage of her inter- 

, 
1,, 

locu or^. l 111_'ýL -,,, )e: -son is no. tu She is a acic 1eI1-, and 

prefers to sp ea Gu 
, 

bi'_. no. 

---env 
those who _ccui reo both Spanish and Ouaý_oi ano ý1-ý 

together are the children of no. 70 (no. s 4,40 and 41) and 

-1--,, 'o info_ r- nts who had one ;, 'bite aren (:; o. s 50 and 63). she 

o the: ýr five a_"e of unexcep ýi onr_. 1 origin. 

Tab e 15: _1 ccultv__n. Lion cateüories and We of _ Acquisition of 
Spanis1 

`. cc. 0at. none 15 + 8 
age 

- 14 0 -7 Total 

y -- 2 50.0 2 50.0 4 

B -- 7 38.9 11 61.1 18 

0 2 4t2 8 16.7 21 43.7 17 35.4 48 

2 2.9 8 11.3 30 42.9 30 42.9 70 

1'ße age of ?. caui ri ::, Spanish is F-_iso presumed to 

influence accultu_' ti on for not only does the i=: 
_dividual 

have 

°ý ý-'z ý'i tc most the opportunity t0 c. ý 1n the ^_ 
.1? 

is c. t ý. CS C 

fle: ible but 2.7 so is ergo i1 to ccu ýui'c. tion l influences 

2n _lost srulner rle. tl: 1_ý dTen... tend to be more embiv lent 

tz. - es 1 is 
_'1C1r 

ho-nie culture and u- ride--,, such C L-cu is1 

easier for t'. reri to ado-pt, al e--natives or to ab bar-don that i-finic-1-1 

others -c-alue' (Barnett cit. Peterson and Scherz 1965: 60). 

Only those in O=e_t. C, in fact, 
. ceuired Spanish after school 

ac- e o' are moý"Ioli zual. 5i:. mild-ljr, ti nose i1 C2. t. ` tend to have 

lea. _ cl before Scr,. ool ý. - 3. 

oc ui s_tio :. l_ oti1 alien ple e of =rc-_ui s_tion_, 

_o- s. learned gay. --sh 

e I,. ee-' esod1T, 25 1earned in school, but elso 

CL--- 5 of 1'1: I L7 1ýe, ---_ ed coI;.. _ 
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.s ac uled at school th n at horde, Jven for those rho hove 

l :. d l `ale education school ;s an important pl. ^.. c`e . G- the 

- 'ý 
, of the 17 in the 

acqu s- t on of Spc. Y s_1" 0c. i: pl e 

sample o spent one re ._t school 7 feel hat this w!:: - r. 

rhe_, ýe they learned their S; )`: -? i sh, and 15 of the 17 who 

nl et yea--s r edil =ý agree , them. 

. oLp_e'ed two of lo_ :lc Lion 

oday there is inc eo. sed interest in learning Spanish. 

In the attitude ccuesti onna. ire 100; ' agreed that today more 

people ! kn0? ^i Sranish, giving as their ea sons ecte_ access 

to education 57 l -' more tsmporznI, y mi ra ti on (27. l ), social y o= 

pressure (11.4"'; 
..:. communications (3 ) and a greater - 

desire to l "-. ̂ ý'? (i 
. -L! "). T-' is -probably to s ., y th t then e e..: _ 

,,, ---e no cc, _m. -clete monolin_; ua. is in Gu`mbia today. I ven those 

; ho consi del themselves to 11'r-ow no S-o=7_ich are to be classed 

as incipient, bilinguals (see r. The c, e of accuisit10i 

is also decreasing. In a; e-g_cou-o 1 almost half the group 

lea ed S : Lis', before poi 1- to school, Jnile in L. 71'1-- other 

: re-g- ol. t s ... o- e le . Wined l to , especi . ll; T tiý on- the o=de.,. - b 

_n mbers of the saeirly who I. arned Cs adults. 

In spite o e-r nion's being i? favour oy c ild, =en 

lt tai is should lea? aning Sy anise i0 _s 
ii S is Iel am. 

not be at tic s: ycense of t'ýei Gz biý. no. Consider able 

12. ß u . fie loyalty s till e1ý__sts. ý_en asked them2 opinion of 

cs who o ^b d hei= children to len u`- { e. no. 

2t, he sm<al id 
. U- ghte- of 10.21 and others), 1e majority 

considered this erso_1 .1 ---- e nd could -CIO, =113 

1s ý- common 2u<-. 
_.. oi ,. OS r_ for 

-not 
to 'ý o- u ail 

070_1 On bf O_ 0 
_hc_i 

vhe 0ý.. 
__�_ 

n both conoiC. e: 'ýý_ to cam... -ý chil _e 
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ur_ýt -p-ohibitior a "good thing ", E. nd 17.2;; t _ought it a 

dni, 3d t'_] 1t OCCU ed. hough ti hat Ica 1 x'11 l 11" 6, z, 5.6 

instead of it1 eadi ng to good S7oanisP. it, would result in a 

re iel to or mixture of the two Z1 U_" ", C ý. 

ýp - -ash is, theýýefo-e, a nguage for use, first o 

all, -oIhi tes. Ideally it- is not a language for intra- 

roup corer unicati on but as more and more of the population 

le=ns, so interference and lan,; » ge- saitchi_-! g occur more 

_ eguc. n tly. 'ihere c'- _'e, 
howee e' er , still those ß, %, ho know -Ter 

--le ° ier c: i de-- e. T Use iS1: ý. 7 COnS_ hey ne C6 77e 11t3p. ii 

$ranisi:. used for i `G---c. -; group con, uni cation it is 

associated with accul turarlon even in the m na. Of the 

cuamo aiio " in ans' le_' t0 the , u. j: s Lion it'Th does 2. Person who 

aýZts 'o become like a ', Preite change first? " , although 65.7, 

replied that the fi=t change would be in clothes, many of 
7Y e- th t? would 1h ey that. said t_1ý. ý 1ý1ýgu_ gc r be cýýýnýed _L Ur_G. t. 

l3.6 yelp that language would indeed be the fi rs LI change. 

O ne= ch".. nges such as migration, Jd las or food habits .; er e 

... 
ely ci'ýed. `_hue, for the Oacieuenos the first si ins 

Of 

t 
_. ccul cu__ ý_o_l _. _ ý vis i bl^ -. -z ý. uai ole. 

3. (. 'CC'ess �C iý ý. c. ia 

JS all <- o-f-ac ^CY11a, C v !ýi uh la jo SOCi + 

Sn a- 3a SO 

G10ýi? °S =. ni OC-'', 

ýý_. --aC _O, C1 
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ccficienc, y in Spanish and to literacy, but it is also an 

indi cato of acculturation, since acquaintance with the cinema, 
for cxa. ii-Dl--, can onlj' be nahe outside : uambla, and S ows 

familiar itv with the ways of the town. _'%he media can be 

ordered according to their increasing acculturative significance: 

radio, books, newspapers, cinema and television. 

"'able 16: acculturation categories and the i-edia 
medium 

cc. Cat. none radio books newsp. cinema FT Total 
-- -- - 4 100. 4 

315.6 8 4--ý4 4 22>. ' .1 5.6 1 5.6 3 16.6 18 

08 16.7 31 64.6 . 8.3 3 6.3 - 2 4.1 48 
9 12.9 39 55.7 8 11.4 4 5.7 1 1.4 9 12.9 70 

Almostevo Tone in the sample has some contact with the 

media. Of the nine who do not own radios, only five prefer 

not to listen to someone else's. !, -any of Cat. B, like Cat. C, 

have no other access beyond the radio. Nowadays there is a 

general interest in what is going on in the world and news 

rrogramnes are the most popular type of -oadca. st, being. 

rrefer--ced by 25 of the = arrrIe, =Ta tional news is more widely 

covered than international, but no censorship exists in 

Colombia. iTe1ýt in popularity come music and time checks (22 

peorle). The Guars bianos prefer to hear what is known as 

car7resi Lo r__usic(, 
ýý 

, -,., rh-ich is only broadcast by a minority o 

oCramme, stations. -_. 
ven ithou- time cýilec-'s are not reallya 

the T a-fie of ten a- easc"n for 'Joss; ssin aa io 
. 

ClocS and 

41 --! a and even. o . _eC = sti 

nC ý77.. a-? S O a_=1ý C- 
-inQeý 

eý Sec, S 

nd en ý_ zc ?. j', no e ý, _ 
nccus., O--ýd c 

-- ý. 1 
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cloc__, '-'his cons a__t. _ occu_oa Lion is :. c hoed the 
_ 

io 

gives . time chock normally every u'--Lee ;n rtes . 
; olombie. ns love sport and the Cacique os are no e_, ception, 

a. lt you it is only t he favourite Drogra=e of 2 in f cr_na. nis _ 1. 
? ootball and cycling esrecia, ily are ollo,, ýed with ;ý eat 

enthusiasm. 

One important element in Colombian radio is the lTovela. 

It is here that the Tuambianc often receives his or her most 
intimate knowledge o how 

. 
'Thite culture 1, or t'_1: ß iS it 

should '3e. every day six or eight novels are broadcast on 
each 0t^. e two main networks, directed at a predoL inantl`V 

lower class audience, particularly servants and peasants. 

They are the preferred listening for 16 informants. : here are 

two types of novels: tales of super-heroes who triumph over 

7v_1 to rescue a damsel or ., Thole nation in distress, and 

romantic soap operas, frequently e. variation on the 

Cinder, -: ll. theme. In them a romanticised, moralistic vi e,. wT of 

t ie world, and especi ally Golonbie. Js presented, very si mila-r 

to that of the primary school , eats analysed by Eoggio et al. 

(see above p. 93 ). : amily, and Tation are idealised 

__odels o. re presented ., rhose personality cha, racteri Ilics, 

behavioural norms and expressed values all emphasise passivity 

and ada. rte. bili ty to the status cuo. Little t tention i; p .iä 
to reality. These and the r' onely hearts it Orogra-=es, i, JY ich 

p esen v the SEMIS values ': 11 even less -0- 3 pretence mask 

iie fo_ ! the daily lis teeni: ^ ,o. ny üu 
___Ui _ os. 

-the a cove is 
_. cL_. u1. _ scale adit _s -c_ °L.. ýa ý. _. 

=. Qy 1_ o NC0__ , ýO _ `'1.. _. _ . "ib e, C_ r ---- 
i oo > ; 00_-i. , . i3 co-. mo_' 

so paýoe gis, ~o -o ý_, ý ciýneý_e, o_ arc : c. ý _ 
: '. 
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Thus ,`n from . the e -I- d students, fet., r o-.,, rboo'_ý: s, L ýeý. c_^l., _ý .. 

e, ce-nt for the Hible < nd old school --eats. Isere economic 

factors inter Vene, as well as a desire fo- greater lice acy. 

Prolc or tionally mo e _n. 
Cat. H than iß'1 Oat. O, there foe, have 

. 
i1-rotes Cants read the I? e11 estate ont and various books. Only the 

booklets in Guambiano produced by the missionaries and Sunner 

institute of Linguistics; the alphabet is said to be 

"difficult" and "castilianised". 

_Te--soape s are not widely y ead in Cacique, although 

when in tm, r_2 for market a few do buy them, part iiculayly "El 

Campesino1i ("'he easant11), a Church-funded Weekly thatu is 

simble and even simblis _c, giving hints and advice to 

Treaders on anything from lei l rights to knitting 1, Uerns. 

The more serious n= _o. al woers are less freauen ^_y read. 

The nearests in Silvia, but is rarely 

nr. ronised by the Cuambianos. Only one membe_ of Caý. 3 (no. 8) 

has seen _"i 
lms, although o Cher members of the co =uni ty ma go 

;,. Then in Pi endarm or ? ora`rC for the ? a. rke 

l 
. i:. ough there are four television sets in Cacicue 

1 one of t_ e owners is in the sar.. nle. Given the 'sigh rropo-^ti on 

of ''canned" foreign he United States, 

1 would be interesting t0 study uerl'oi'no reaction to 

television. two of the i ese_vati on schools also have televisions. 

he children ac eý to 1c. ýc, ý th to enoyel"=S rathe then the 

education "ros. X11 goer. bees of ta. t. _., no ieverf have 

S. tc ed ele Tisi Oý Cý he- rt school or '. , 

0e elir'eo , ed, i: 1s the y ounge peory. e who 1_a ve 

=S v access o the ._ 
is ec 

.' 
Se O- ti 

_^ 
eat - 

f 

li c_ c-, C nd mobil1 ýJ ,OJ __ 
the ?. Oy of 0, de ' 
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ae of 45 (ý. rart from the maestro) has even boo's. -elevi Sion 

is restted to those Lebe s of Cat. who are iI Grour 1 

(15-24 ,y e--gis of age) and : rho have seen- rime of- the 

__eserva. 
tion, plus the teachers and students. Thus, bile all 

Gua mbianos are receiving accul Curative stir uli th, ugh the 

i edi'_ .- of radio, y-, anger people and the better educated have 

far more access to the media, with a predictably greater impact 

on their "willingness" to acculturate. 

3.8. Co n clusion: the three _ ocultur-. tion_ Categories described 

f--I e: esul is of the : 'cculturation Scale and the allocation 

of the 70 info=ants to the t ree acculturation categories 

can be summarised as: 

1) The individual: in the sarlple as Ln Cacique as a whole, 

t' e pur t_n indi--idual is in a rlo ýit and cc ýÜ. z ý. ccul - . _. _ L ;y1t. A 

is a very small group. 2.11 members of Cat . 2- a-- ,, -e male and Len ý_ d 

to be youn , ":, rhile in Oat.. there are more women than in Cat. 

2) cns -"ri =h -'hi _S: t. sho: <rs femilý relations -: with 

in__tes . ZO ýe than any other c for y. z ny in Cý. t. O do not 

even have te 'if 
-- 

i ends 71. 

3) Goods , nd the Home: possession of a mestizo-style hor: ie is 

not restricted to Cat. but it is rare for member of Cat. ', 

to ow;; nn any mechanical i tee: or shop. 

4) _' SS .c 
ll members '; I c. = esee n dress, ; ̀ rh il all t. 

0Oi '. ý. ý J 
_D 

is o_zlýr in Oe. t. O t zý-. cona cion of , oust ýo _d ü=u _: a_ . no 

tun 
_e 

fo nd. 

5) 0ccu'nation: t'? ''-, occu"e '. -ýi 0-nee 0f , ems., _c_', S tad -- e- -_c_ -- - e_ 
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a, ýe all ?= Cat.... '-"rye inte eäiary :,:., ay be either a membe_ of 

.' O- Ca u, as can ne , -ricul uuralis 10 

c) t'ec procal labour: here are those in all categoriesc 

no longer 
rarticinate 

in ninga out wvahi le ýa. t. B fulfils its 

social obligations , wehen necessa-,, -y, Cat. C voluntarily 

participates in wort-only min gas. 

7) -igration: members of all categories migrate, but Cat. C 

frequently remains in CU bla cnd "at. ", does not ? igrate for 

agricultural purposes. 

8) ritual and medicine: 'both Cats B and C prefer to consult 

native curer, but Cat. 3 also has the largest number o 

t pose who claim only to vi si she doctor. 

9) ducation: Cat. _1 is the best educated, ", lfhile almost hElf 

Oi Cc u. C. has not 'eceived any formal education. Cat. E 

averages t", 'To to three years of iý_ i ary education. 

10) 7 : riguage: the vast majority of Cat. C only speaks len, gua 

at ho-me no mally, while C, tit. s and are divided between 

those The speak bot 
. and ;, hose ;; who to speak only 

Guambiano. Only one household_ uses Spanish exclusively. 

11) 
_1lmost everyone has some COi c C" i th the media, but : ny 

in Ca t. E, like Cat., do not read either books or newspapers. 
boTh Cet. 

_ 
and (,, at. 3 are acquainted with television. 

'rile recorgni sing that the division between Cat. B and 

Cý. -. 1ý heJ 1s ß, 1C -nd uthat , -- iC ý- Only 0-d or, one 

CC _-t1Uýi so ß'_1^T at i , ice onlýr :° d_ly d4 SCC- '? _vl c 

C c, ýO__J D VJ JC) vC- G u0 Q 'SC _17_ Lie C__ý. ýý, vC_ ýS'viC C_ 

-N, ar of ci 

e70-- L' O 

T- 1, -q- te-- ro i s co1_s_äý _ed to be 
_, __l - 
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accul tu_-ated: "he likes to be like the ':, mites "'. ý_e is twen ty- 

i re years old and has had secondary. educ . tion, studying 

and woD2ki ng for some time oil the _'_eserv? tion. Dui11? g hi s 

stay in Popayc. n e peifec ied his Spanish, whic'1 _ is paa ten s 

began to teach him even before he went to school, and no1: r he 

talks to his own iarnily in Spanish as well as uuamoia. no, so 

that they too can learn "good" Spanish. He now lives wi th his 

family in a mesti-Io-style house it central Cacique and 

teaches in a local school. From to time the family is 

visited by his cousin and his cousin's ', Thite wife. ', ', her there 

they talk of the latest television program yes that . -Llber to 

has seen at school or when last in to', -n. r_ltho-_1gh his 

a neighbours ---espec t him, they d0 no eDprove of the fact 

? _iberto's house is never cleansed by the curande-ro, or that 

when he or a member of his family is ill he prefers to go to 

the hosoi tal in Silvia to consult the young cdocto= .T _e; also 

do not thin it cuite right th'a. t he should l . -� s ro d 

y; '=. ̂  ti C1 c_ ii ri reci meal labour, but accent hie encuse of 

not 'laving t! 1e because of his job. 

Oatetor F. 'Fau' ýs tar 

3au ista is a very ordinary ýý. cIGUCno. n; iso;, 

estimation his Spanish is not very good as he only peg ail ý., o 

lea: n i -t at school it Las De 1Cic. S rl e: e he s -pen L 'ee fee- ms's 

1t_hl i, 
11e mans heio ,e Dein t-- out of schloo , to ': i:: _ _-ý s 

a per cut to his l d. o= 1%_ they o-l. T 

. _. o -ý _l_ , Ouse. .. 1i rs 

icy a---i children in 
_O 

:Oi" CL'. I CIc he 

sinn oo: ý. sends ': rý. ned r2ý. d =0 _ý ý1 s :r ie to reg 

211 
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_o . the family iinca Pierläam6, reich they cruised 

seven yea.. s go now. I ýýey will spend the two months of the 
L COL! 2' _ y"T2S 

h 
ýi2 with his 2 Y11nVS U1S a ho-Q-s _.. 0 

buy himsel a new _ebozo, and to give _is wife some money to 

buy some beads. He had been thinking of getting a new radio 

but his mother's fatal i ll:. _ess was expensive. fiter getting 

injections from the chemist, he went to the curer and had 

him cleanse t ice (1t as the fir st time fo ß' aye . i) , but it 

TSi i1 vain. Si=e died a week late and 'l e 1. 'JC. S forced to borrow 

X1.000 i_-o,, 
_1 his comme dre don Julio, an inter.. ed i. rýr in il vi , 

to pay Toi the funeral and to buy rice and bread fo_r the 

mine . 
he had not planned to have a mi nga, until h west time 

and then i' was to have been io r worIi only, he SO. l ä. h' oa os t 

of t'_'12 �10_1eýr "_^0 
.1 

the coffee h west will have O Z0 t0 J2.? I 

7acI-. hiS loan. 

g0_;; 5: '1tus todio 11 

s Lodi o , 's1ä his ': 1? _ie o 11 rare- y go 
dow, 1 to Sil Tic, 

to 
__ 

ke v" ejr pre to se11 their fear on ions and `arlic to 

o _n eý o the neighbours as ay ye l ý'_ P] eS Oulä Ci^_ea 

nc = 70'a little J JS . 
tus 

Lodi c sell 
_i" 7 

l 
-r U. l=', - O'; ' ? re=- S "O he ad2, ie-, 1C ventured to t? 

_0 
G count= a 

for C. ti ae, and hog:, he picked up a little Spanish one-re. _=e 

.e ets not __ vine le 
. Lr_eä to read, but preie-s not to have 

"Co _ uci^ to coo ith the out's-': d- . %ro-rld. ire has no radio _-_rid 

toss ssions, and _ever goes _^LO':! GC dhoti, 000'I-U rtt to ` ork, 

s ins _1 teci cUe the ais Ot. ] oý __ 

_'e t. _. tC- cß --2 -1_i tslc _'_'0 _e __ous 
Ci_e : eeig'. 00'. J. = Is 

G -i 1Cý ife ;^ :e S12 e house is C! uC 
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S17i ýY? 11 1= S life. His U_'1 is 2,11t 1:. '. faded nd his 

- bozo y o- Q but , -; Sy '1 Lý Jv, cc__ s0ý nää 

a1 d rJ ends in -er-, l1 r X17 n Na 

"r;: nOl1 r rovide -L-1 i and his ; ii-P c, d i0i -- -- soil 

to live on. 
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5.9. _o es 

1. Consensual u ß_i0_'1 is generally seen as pr lima lä 'f to 
I! iý--'i age -J--n the Church. s its Spanish name suggests, 
a-. aa. _io is a period for et i to and to like each v 

o Cher. In some cases, hoviever, it comes to form a 
permanent consensual union, not stigmatised by the 
community. Separation can occur in marriage on free union, 
l h, o woran normally re': -arns to her pay ents' home and the 
man will either return to his parents or seek an arrange- 
ment for the supply of his food. 

2. In extended family households there is often more than 
one '_ci tchen. In this case the two (rarely more) family 
units function as more or less independent economic units, 
although cooperation in agricultural ýýIork does occur. In 
the sample there were to two-kitchen households (no. 7 
and 81s; no. 68 and 691s). At the home of no. 34 and 75 
no, 66 a__d 67 ý,, ere talking of mo ring into ý:.. r_o;, 11e--- k: chen 
- at- that time my I's tudy r- when I left. 

3. is a coirruotion of Duechua Ali r'ý: ' a., which in fact, 
means exchange labour; in Juecqua team la our 1ä nyn1" b 

4. U Unlike the religious festivals frequently mentioned for 
Central America as a means of increasing prestige, the 
fiesta of the Virgin of Cacique is rarely celebrated. 
the Lain reason for this decline is given as the high 
cost. In 1978 there was a fiesta which t, ias not well- 
attended. Lifter a mingý. there was a procession, a prayer- 
meetin led bfr the local nuns (the priest had declined 
to say o mass) at, which few sang, and after there 
dancing, dr7 rý ing and fi eo Wis. the Zvhole ß as marred by 
Jad weather. The fiesta was organised by the richest man 
i n_ Cc, ci_cue, a cure'_-, s not ronule. _ as he usu a ly 
-_e is tees and not locals. P_esaas are h,,, 

_d _. _ore regularly in other ye 'edas of Gu2, mo , and C`aciquenos 

. ttend those of Si lvi`. and other sur'roundiýýg vi- loges. 

5. It is po Öably za e to say, however, that itt is on yin 
the area of 1J actice that 

�? 
strict division is possible 

between the two since traditional and Gh is tic n-_-Iu_'orean 
elements coexist and =Teige For example, death 
Ohi isti 2_n burial and novena are linked wi Uh native soul 
beliefs - _ý" _ý 

tif D house. ei i and i Qual pu__ ice. on o the ' a-a-* r-, 
in seirit beliefs Ch ri s tiara and Ju ro-pe2. n folg fi u es 
such as the Devil or d endee (-=-cýLste_) mingle with 
m"-t1 ve . 1ou_112. i n, tree and 2. °_. s i_ ts 

. 
o 

, 01_C a O'_ ,_ 
'J r In Ce ý t1J. J_'1cS tiU_ 0 1-17 7 -1 =n the 

--2ý20'S 
CL O e 

.. 
' 

ýü O_ c 

-7- 

- 
v<-.. li 

s_'. _ 
C1 -1-1-1 e 

. _. -. 
_^ý! - : i, ss_O__ 

e dcd- c _lc_°e c__. 11 s o- üU_=, r__. ý, 
^cýý'cei -i c; _ e_z i. ne 

10v° __C 
ive a 1-C -, 7,, =C 

... - co ryes es 

! ell --4 07, 
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the, _ne en's two priests. 2^. e parish -oni ist says , ass in all 
the ve_ ed s regularly and he , -Ti ý. ss ? priest at-aý,. c zed to 

-,, ýý1c ý__. nci scj: n nuns officiates 1 eco --1a is 

esneci lly ell regarded by the e. nos. J-J 

ý=, otest-ant .:, fission _ioe c ne tc üuc ci e 10 
but ýh little saccýý ess e co-pt r' vered ýn one L: _, base, 
:: _ýS= hey have converted 1e majority , 

In the . anale, 
the fa ilv of ! io. G3 is _o Ves ant) Sec riani sm caused 
s tri. '"e inJ he 1950's and almost led to the secession of 

he Protestants. In the se_-eda of Puente Heal the 
eyan ;g 

`li cos have 
-. chapel school with one resident 

mi ssionc. ry, an E1 Týlistr n "gone n aive ". The ot_le ý', an 

z eLican from the S. I. L. now only pays an occasional 
visit. The _r 

translations of the Bible into rug biano 
have not ^oused much interest outside Protestant circles. 

7. 
y. 

Vi=e same iöa -,. o--- has difficulty 

ge t t_n7 beyond su ed=ci .1 as ect s o. sh ma isr_,. 

3" t is cus-i; orna J now for G, _aethiailos to have all tht'i teeth 

wer eved whether decayed 0--- not and to have false teeth. 
This is done by a pri vale dentist as the hospital service 
is on_- for c_Zild_rer. ca; las ae bough off the shelf, 
and are made of che`>o , clascic -. vi th one or more gold tee-ýh 
set ir. 

g. '_l-o, the chemist sells one or two pills and the doctor 
o_rescrribes a course. 

1C. For an interesting article on germ theory and wate. - oiling 

2 
_n y e_ ü see -dý; and sac ol. 

SS Jý: _a e 11 
. 

C- icial Sc cols in C010n_Öia core under three 

bodies. The---c arc "uniciral, departmental and ?. 'C10n ,l 
schools 11 of YýýCY] receive their funding -. nd 12. VC Their 

teachers and c. d mist C: ýO=S . pointed only y---on the 

Juno 0='= _. e au i, hori ty 
_e 

.s 

_ 
re are 37 1: ý' nd cn s_ tu 

-' .t2i_l, as üc: 
_oo u ý. s d 

'l .ý -' '; ý i Tnn ,lsiT' G- 'o -ý i 
-r 

-, 0- r' 'a-- 

school 
o o- I) ... Jacf a_c_ u ic: s G. ooý _ a_-ý School 

e 
ýd 

e ri-_-=ily intended -fo- n-nidi .n ch id-en end is t_1 e 
'oa se yo -_ ^ some economi. s u, health visitor and icul t u= l 
and hemdicraf-, s specialists `. ': -i0 provide courses for young 

CEO le nd adults both in t-, _e tint? cleus P1 and its: 'tsc^. elli - 

schools". Fundi no- comes from the 1: i nistry Of ducation 
rr and as xiell as Ü full i1 V0- rCc. - U 1r1C:. Y OCLuCý;. %ýOi^, 

ce-ei? i ca-es in handic:: is such as weaving and _n agricul t- 

_ .ýoo. 
-" 'i 2? 2C. i _C U"^O 

-e ,. 
0? pOS2C- SCCO'_uc^j school GO be built 

rya-20 ; ill ^-" be --u--,, i U'CI. C _-'ýiCl O and L_O'. ri dC c. 
ecf1nic .l ducatior_. 

12. Se Ce =_" 196 7o =0= _. C-1 ý1C1 
_. 

Of this c. 0 =0 
. 
Ci1. 

1j 
-DEC_ 

O! Ol _1 J U; 1` cc _CS = `, v 01 
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iC i"i1: c es he Da: -ticip a, 
ly 

ion 01 each coi:: mun1 ir I 
de 

_1 the Lo 'L1c. ýio 1 and. °nb2. i, jon of of ici 
. mal Educ2. i i oll 

lane' (_iris ýo ,io de -ducaci 6--ri J. ciona ý,. ý, ý 1978: 4-99 
L v 'ý, Cislc LOYlý . 

14-, In G; olorzbia the type of music preferred gene--ally differs 
according to social class. peasants (including the 
Gua : bi anos) prefer I: exican rancheias and similar songs. 
The urban vor', ing class and blacks have coated the 
or i gi nE: 11y Caribbean sals ., a vigorous dance music. The 

upper classes are the only section of the population to 
appreciate classical music, and also imported rock music. 
The middle classes choose light popular music and roman tic 
songs. The local radio station, radio Ciudad de Silvia , which broadcasts on T_'huesdays and Sundays, caters -co local 
taste: some salsa and romantic music for the "city" of 
Silvis., and - ancheras wr. d mi5sica ca-_. esin^ for the 

. rural 
areas. 
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4. l . Introduction 

In order fully to understand the process of acculturation 

it is necessary to investigate not only the "overt" or behav- 

ioural changes that take place in social organisation and 

technology, such as those explored in the previous chapter, 

but also the "covert" or psychological changes that underlie 

them, since: 

A society's culture consists of whatever it is 
one has to know or believe in order to operate 
in a ianner acceptable to its members, and do 
so in any role they accept for any one of 
themselves '(Goodenough in Hymes 1964: 36). 

Thus, culture is seen as saving two dimensions: the one is 

social in essence and refers to the structuring of the 

relationships between the members of a society (and its 

artifacis); the other is psychological and refers to the 

guiding principles or implicit premises that the members of a 

society hold. 3oth are abstractions, two facets of the seine 

ttreali tyit, but chile the overt C. imension is readily discernible 

as a patterning of socio-cultural phenomena in actual behaviour 

the covert dimension is not so easily observable since it takes 

the form of underlying beliefs, attitudes en . values which are 

related to over behavi: ur in such comnle<. ways that a direct 

link between the tv o cannot be presumed. An obvious exomDle, 

and one frenu ntly investigated, is that of racial prejudice. 

1 though, for e1; cample, aii nd_vidual may ;cest ---nn- ne tine 

'. z? so . rn, attitudes tow: =-d those of a different skin colour fr 

this need not necessarily be manifested open _y 
in is 

-17s- 
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behaviour when interacting with those of another racial group. 

it is even possible that ', e may never have personal contact 

with them. But. I-ihether he behaves in a different manner from 

that expected for some reason, or never has the opportunity 

to display his attitudes, this prejudice still exists in his 

mind. 

The need to study the link between the two facets of 

culture has long been recognised. As far back as 1927 Sapir 

discussed "'---he Unconscious Patterning of Eehaviour"(in 

Mandelbaum 1953: 544-559), and since that r. ate the study of 

"culture and personality", directly derived from this preoccup- 

ation with the relation between the psychology of the 

individual and culture, has become a separate field within 

anthrc. pology. With reference to the present study three trends 

in Ethnopsychology are important. First, from a static view 

of individual psychological patterns operating within one 

supposedly homogeneous culture, attention came to be focused 

on changes in mental patterns taking place when two different 

cultural systems come into contact, typically during 

acculturation ( allo. ". lell 1942; Hallowell in Linton 1945; 

Caudill 1949; :: oob 1957; Spindler & Spindler in Ka-plan 1961; 

Tali in : Heath & Adams 1964; Chance 1965; de Vos. ('X Romanucci- 

Ross 1975; de Vos 1976 among others). Secondly, emphasis has 

been placed on the use of projective tests, among them the 

Rorschach Test and Thematic apperception Technicue. Einich 

permit the individual to produce fantasies and imaginative 

subjective responses to ambiguous pictorial stimuli ,ua,., iare 

t at he is revealing iris unconscious impulses and general 

personality s t'; ructure ( Henry 1947; '; ''t i17. Anderso n 
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Anderson 1951; ': ensch and Henry 1953; Henry, Nadel and Caudill 

1955; Sherwood 1957; lindzey 1961; Henry in Kaplan 1961; -Ervin 

1964; Colby, 1966 are but a few. wr). In Clifton 1968 150 studies 

in 75 societies are reported (p. 333). Thirdly, instead of 

studying indiv dual personality traits or seeking the"modal 

personality's of the group (Tallace 1952; Spindler and Spindler 

op. cit. ) attention has turned from the purely psychological 

to a more anthropological concern: the cultural patterni_. g of 

attitudes and values and. the social motivation of cultural 

behaviour (Goldsc'hmi dt and Edgerton 1961; Edgerton 1971; 

Colby and Kenchik 1964; Spindler and Spindler 1965). 

Returning to the first of the three points above (the 

changes in mental states that can to ke place during 

acculturation), a parallel can be made between socialisation 

and acculturation. It is during the process of socialisation 

that the child learns how to behave and see and feel the world 

in a marner similar to those around him. Since society is 

ongoing, the child is confronted ý, ý: ith and learns established 

patterns of behaviour and recognised positions either by direct 

interaction, experiencing objects and situations, or b; Lediated 

interaction, learning both explicit a: nd implicitl, T through 

others. It is above all through interactions with these"others" 

that the "self" cores into being. Those who are significant in 

the emotions of the child ( typically, first the parents and 

then the peer group) define his world for him, indicating 

. L. a titudes end feelings, e.. ýectations, ri ghts end obligations 

that serve as a basis for self-reference and as models for 

Ce^_aviou ' ýC? atti trades. selec., ion process is at ' ork as, he 

child. ý'orm`ls his group affiliations, sel ec ling his =e ference 
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groups or siö ificant others" (Halloran 1967), and 

internalises, according to his mm wants and needs, their 

patterns, the 'sociall;; --accepted-facts-of-life-that-any-bona- 

fide-_nernber-of-the-society-knows' (Garfinkel 1967: 76). 

In the same way, dh? ring the process of acculturation, 

the individual comes into contact with the behaviour of the 

"donor group", and thus with the attitudes and values 

underlying it. Unlike the child, however, who learns to see the 

world as he learns to live in it, the acculturating adult 

comes to these new forms of behaviour with a complete set of 

assump-ý, lons as to how his world is organised. It cannot be 

assumed, therefore, that because he changes his behaviour he 

also changes his attitudes. 

'Attitude change is not just a question of 
knowledge but also includes the person 
presenting the knowledge, how the person is 
perceived, the form in which the knowledge is 
given, the circumstances of delivery, the 
manner of presentation, the conditions and 
affiliations of those receiving the knowledge, 
and the function that that knowledge might 
perform in serving the needs of th_e recipients' 
(I alloran op. cit.: 6l) . 

among this complex of factors affecting attitude change 

is the concept of "reference groups" ('that group whose 

presumed perspective is used by the individual in the 

organisation of his perceptual field' (Shibutani cit. Rose 

1964: 132). Reference group theory holds that the group 

affiliations of the individual play an important part in the 

formation of attitudes. In the case of the child the groups b 

to which he refers and relates are usually congruent with the 

cxcour to which he belongs. -'h e adult, ho; iever, especially 

when involved in the complexities of 1es tern society, is faced 
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with very varied alternatives. He plays different roles, is 

exposed to pressures and demands from various sources, can seek 

new goals, confronts contradictory systems of status and Ares-ý; ige, 

and can be faced with the dilemma of choosing be twveen one or 

more reference groups. In very simple teiTi. is, he can choose 

between the group of which he is an objective member, and that 

to which he w_)uld prefer to belong (c. f. 2.3. for a discussion 

on Guambia as an ethnic group). ere then is an important 

factor in acculturation: with which of the two groups does the 

individual identify? Are his aspirations, expectations, goals, 

and status such that he prefers to abandon the attitudes and 

values of his group of origin for those of the donor group? 

Or, in spite of adopting behaviour patterns from the donor 

group, does he still maintain the covert categories of his 

group of origin? 

These are, therefore, the basic cuestions that are 

being asked: whether the acculturating Guarnbiano is adol) ting 

both new behaviour and new attitudes and values, or whether 

his assumptions about the world and people outside Guembia 

remain typically Guarnbi2no in spite of changes in his behaviour. 

4.1.1. rttituees and values defined 

The terms "attitude" and "value" have long been debated 

and redefined, and at times have been taken to be synonymous. 

Here, however, we shall tage Frech, Crutch-Field and Eallachey's 

definition of an attitude as 'an enduring system of -positive or 

negative evaluations, emotional feelings and -pro and Don action- 

tendencies t, i th respect to a social object' (c-i1. o r. ci t.: 2l) . 

'T'hus, an glas three main comp=dents: a OCü, 1_1, 

iTl' . -'ich includes beliefs a ! ou"i, tue co ec t ere 
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"object" can mean either a person, a social group, a social 

issue or an event), among them evaluative beliefs that it is 

good or bad, appropriate or inappropriate; an CII+TL or 

T I '1: 1 ir' v^, in ý; hich li'Les or dislikes are registered; 
T 

1: 

and an A CIICi<-7 l; D TC`" CQP I': i, which indicates a readiness 

to behave in a particular way to the object in question, although 

other external social and physical factors are involved in 

determining the actual behaviour, 

A VALUE, on the other hand, instead of being directed 

toward a single object, is concerned with a class of ý'bjects, 

and indicates a preference (likings, needs, desires or interests) 

or norm (obligation, duty or moral issue). Thus, it is the 

positive result of a value-judgment, and does not necessarily 

have the qualities for motivating action of an attitude. As 

the term is used 'here, "values" are concerned with approved 

behaviour ratterns and social circumstances (the "what" and 

the "ho: wr"), while "attitudes" refer to people and roles (the 

The attitudes investigated, therefore, are those held 

by the Gua. ubi ans with respect to the ,: finites as a society and 

as individuals, and to the roles played in interaction between 

the two ethnic groups. The values studied are the abstract 

categories that characterise Guambiano and ý; 1ite culture, both 

spy arately and in interaction. 

^. 1.2. The T! T test 

Tel ore turning to the specific attitudes and values 

s tudi ed, we must wirst consider how the ; were investi aced. 

z tioug the object is to reach unconscious categories 

U 1der yin^ C 
.e 

^_aviouL it is one ý' by ?, Y lys1nr actual ` ýam 1 es 
_9 

by 
- CD 
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of behaviour that it is possible to infer the psychological 

processes at work behind them. Language is the most ap form of 

cultural behaviour from which to reach covert categories, for 

not only is it possible to e: -, press consciously one's feelings 

about the world and one's place in it, but also, since language 

is itself ', Uehaviour at a remove from the physical : world, it is 

always an interpretation of it. This proposition is the basis 

for the projective test. Instead of using interview techniques 

and going directly to the respondent's expressed opinions, the 

test is designed to collect systematically s=-. 7of human 

behaviour - talking about action - through which it is presumed 

that the individual will "project" his unconscious impulses for 

his hearer to interpret, while at the sane time being unaware 

of expressing himself so fully. 

The two best-known projective tests are the Rorschach 

jr "ink-blot°i test, and the Thematic Apperception Tec'rniaue 

or TAT. The former, which ask the respondent to interpret 

an tuber of ink-blots according to ; chat the designs represent 

for him, ; ras rejected as unsuitable for this study, for not 

only is it strictly psychological in its (ri`id) interpretation, 

but also responses are not suitable for linguis, ic analysis. 

A variation of the TAT was therefore designed. 

The TA's' takes the form of a picture gest. - he resr; ondent 

is presented with a series of drawings and asked to tell a 

story, or give a plot for each one, telling of the events in 

the picture (see =. 3-4). The pictures are dravm fro, - reality 

and Si OW interpersonal relations, but are sufficiently 

emhi`aous and flexible, and at times unreal, for tie 

ima_ination to interpret t_e in various iahs (see f; __ 
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Originally developed in 1936 for use in clinical psychology 

to reveal the individual's personality and world view, the TA1 

was soon introduced into anthropology for the purpose of 

assessing and comparing the personality structures of non- 

Western peoples. The first application of the TAT to anthropology 

was made by Henry in 1947 among the Hopi and 'Navaho (: 'henry 1947). 

Since then many others have used this and other projective 

techniques in anthropology. 

4.1.2.1. Adaptation of the TAT to Guambia 

Although the original TAT pictures have often been used 

among non-, western groups and even the scoring schemes devised 

also for western personality study, attempts have been made in 

many cases to adapt the drawings and their content and also the 

interpretative scheme to the culture being studied. Since the 

objectives of this study are specifically aimed at Guambiano 

society and its relations with the major Colombian society, it 

was necessary to adapt the pictures and the interpretation of 

the test results. 

Various criteria (c. f. Sherwood. 1957: 161-90) were 

taken into consideration in the re-drawing of the pictures, not 

all of which are based on the TAT pictures since the aim is 

to study Guambiano-': thite interaction and not Guambi Gno 

personality structure. INo. l was adapted from TAT 1, a young 

boy contemplating a violin; no. 2 from TAT12, a country scene; 

no. 7 from T_ 'T 1211, a young man on a couch and an elderly man 

leaning over him no. 11 from A 14, a silhouettt -. dairist a 

bright window (I^tu_rray 1971) 
. ror! "üoldschmidt and 2d verton 

(1963: 26-47) 
.., ere adapted no. c from their card 6, Lative 

Religion vs. Catholicism; n0.5 fror car d 12 '1''2i ilT Res ons 0=_11 t; ' 
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vs. Personal F__easure. ßo. 10 was suggested 

no. 5, 'a man either watching or interceding 

two other men' ; no. 12 by his no. 4, 'a sick 

by a native doctor (diviner) in traditiona 

309). All other pictures are original. 

T_wwwelve pictures were drawn (fig. 1) 

by Edgercon's 

in a fight betvieen 

person being treated 

L garb' (1971: 304- 

in black pen on 

pastel coloured cards (34 x 24: ýcm. ), except for no. 11 which 

was a white cut-out in black paper. Culturally app-rropriate 

figures in suitable dress, appropriate objects and symbols were 

selected and presented as clearly and as undetailed as possible 

to allow free use of the imagination. Although taken from 

reality the drawings were dissociated from it so that there 

was ambiguity of ethnicity, of background and of gesture. For 

example, the men in trousers could je interpreted as either 

Whites or Guambianos in western dress; some drawings had no 

background whatsoever or merely the marking of a house, road 

or a tree; and gestures in no. 4 or no. 10 could be seen as 

either welcoming or threatening. All situations were incomplete 

and showed a situation which needed either a choice between 

two alternatives (in no. 6, , 'ne then to buy groceries or to 

drink with the other men) or at least the resolution of an 

ambiguous situation (in no. what is the relation between the 

two men in the foreground and the man behind the desk? )(c. f. 

oc . %dt and dgertor_ or. cit. ; Spindler and. Spindler 

though a ranee of relationships and values and attitudes were 

Sh0`:; il these were normally 'e, '= =rom the "institutional domain' 

(p. l0l), since it is . here that u,: biaros tend to interact 

with 11 kites. Exam-p-21--es are rno.,! , religi or_; no. 6 oureaucracy; 

no. 10, a. u l, -ori t-7. '---i e ric cures were ar__ an ed -ore or less in 
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order of difficulty. I o. 2. however, is an exception as here 

there is considerable detail in the background, and no. 12 shows 

the most fa-iliac and easily identifia')le scene: the curer at 

work. 'nrioti ons, too, differed. ho. 10 depicts a potentially 

unpleasant scene, while no. 3 or no. 8 are neutral, and no. 4 is 

potentially pleasant. Relationships were chosen that could be 

either within the family (no. 3 or no. 8) or outside it (no. 6 

and no. 10, both concerned with authority, no. 12 with the 

supernatural), or show the self alone (no. 1 or no. 11). 

4.1.3. Rirpotheses and cornllaries 

not only must t', -. e test pictures be appropriate to the 

group under investigation, but also interpretation of the 

test results must not be based on western paci; erns. For this 

reason, a scoring scheme was developed to point up areas in 

which the "guainbi ano way" and the "white ways" contrast. This 

scheme, which formed the coding for the computer file, is given 

in App. 4. If, as the theory of projective testing assumes, 

the stories told are the projection of "self" and "other 11 

images, then the characters in thestories should possess 

similar traits and behave in similar ways to the story-tellers 

when iientified as Guambianos, and should be and behave as 

alien "others" when identified as ', Tnites. 

A number of basic hypotheses were formed, therefore, and 

it is on the results of testing these that the present chapter 

is based. The first six refer to the traits that the 

traditionalist, ethn ocentric, ty- ical (luambiano will hi m sel: ý 

represent =_d should port-_'a-y in 'Ui -. e characters and actions of 

i^is stories. This study is concerned, ^iCwer , not with 0n 

i eat tr adi tional ':: ti a bi 0 cul t Zre, but with fi': ro dimension s 
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of change: acculturation and bilingualism. Consequently, 

corollaries were formed to account for the expected. affects on 

story content of different levels of acculturation and, especially, 

of a change in language from Guambiano to Spanish. 

she hypotheses and the rationale behind each are: 

1) The overwhelming majority of major characters in the stories 

will be Guambianos. They will be presented as sympathetic, be 

approved by the informants, and display ideal-values, while 

minor, unsympathetic and deviant characters will be whites. 

As we have already discussed (2.4. ) the culture toward 

which the Guambianos are acculturating is the criollo culture. 

Their knowledge of it is, however, scanty. Face-to-face 

contacts are made with those with whom they have trading 

relations or within en institutional framework (see 3.2.2., 

3.4.2., 3.5.93.6., 3.7. particularly). Their consequent lack 

of knowledge, and, even more, their lack of empathy with '; hhites 

will be reflected in their stories by a high of ethnocentricity. 

2) The actions of the Gue biano characters will be group-oriented 

and customary; those of '. P. ite characters individual and 

innovative. 

Tvao traits of traditional society are cohesion and 

tradition. i--embers ret -. in a strong sense of solidarity that is 

translated into actions where the group is the beneficiary. 

In Gambia, there is the minma (3.3.2. ) and ritual cleansing 

(3. A-. l. ). In contrast to this -rouy-solidarity is the 

1ndi ýla is 1o modern ociety: ach wort s for himsel' 1. 
, än C1 

at besi, for - is i mediate rani l J', ',,! i- without thought gor the 

örou_.. _ýLnd innovation has core to be closely al-Jed to 

üu Ö1ä., as in so ma y other places. -- e individualism in 
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mina has declined in favour of hired labour and western 

medicine is used to cure illness. Thus, the Gua biano 

characters are expected to erg-ohasise the customary for the 

benefit of the group, and the ý,; Thites individualistic innovation. 

3) The aims of the actions of the Guanbiano characters will be 

material gain but that of the ', °lhite characters abstract Y_ : sex . 

Only those who have enough can turn their attention to 

abstract thought. The Guambianos are too busy trying to earn a 

living from their tiny denutrified plots to dedicate time to 

abstrdions. Guambian characters will set tho_r goals low (to 

earn enough to pay off their ý. e bts and recloth-)-e the family), 

and even where the goal -1-s strictly abstract ("pleasure 1' or 

"education") the ultimate aim is material. Such characters as 

priests and judges : %rill be concerned with "peace of mind" and 

US tiCeýT. 

4) For the Guambian characters outcome will be fatalistic and 

immediate; for the Thites it will be deferred and striving. 

Another facet of Gueaioiano pragmatism is their distrust t 

of the future end its uncertainties, as shorn in the stories 

by 
., T a ailu. ieto tell of an outcome of the actions. In real life; 

the üusmbian o calls in the curer 'or an illness and resis_Zs 

himself to the patient's getting better if this is to be, or 

to his dying. The '., kite consults a doctor, expending time, 

energy and money, and expects him to cure the patient. So, 

üuenbiano characters' actions are either a -11 

or Outside their control ;. h1 te s ,. iii l typically seek lon - te1r'i' 

goals and strive for then. 

Interaction between the t': ro ethnic groups of characters '--ill 

_t 
_l' Om tßntO yý 

'1 OS1tlO fl .Lý X`iý_ 
t''" 

_1 e 'ý. 
ry1ý 

cT. "i Iý 1 'ý1 ,ýs1f? a. sý Uas. Cr a1ýaý IýZC 
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they act statically or passively and in a personalised. manner. 

'he ': rite characters are superordinate and emphasise institutions 

and action. 

The Guambianos come to the majority of contact situations 

as private citizens who seek the help of an institution and 

expect it to act for them. Thus they are in a subordinate 

position. The 'ihites occupy the superior position and can act 

relying on the institution to back them up. Characters are 

expected to act in the same ý,, ay, and only with other uambianos 

will the Guambiano character be able to assert his superiority 

and act dynamically. 

ö) Guaifoiano characters will display little emotion; `:, nites 

will display emotion. 

On all occasions the Guarbianos try to control their 

emotions (see p. 28). This is in marked contrast to the "emotional 

Latin" stereotype that fits the bulk of the Colombian population. 

In the stories the characters will tend not show much emotion 

even if identified as ', mites as the tellers are Guambiano. 

The -corollaries and their rationales are: 

1) The more highly acculturated the individual the more his 

stories will present 'ornite characters sympathetically and the 

more Guambiano characters will be oriented toward norms; 

that is, toward innovation, abstract gain, striving etc.. 

If , as has been suggested (Hallowell in Linton 1945; 

Henry 1947; Spindler 8: Spindler 1955; Chance 1965; Ervin 1964; 

de Vos 1976), acculturation not only . 
involves adopting behaviour 

patterns from the donor orour but also developin -aýourýble 

J_ 't t-- 

and 
ti_; ^, 1tv 'ý lues lt 

ayý ti nudes ýo "1_L e socie an ýa. k in o . IL. L e ý_, t_ 

is to be errvected the . the members of t'-e A cc. Cat. ;. ri 1I 
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present favourable pictures of -; j-ite characters, and most 

_; ý;, nation of Tnite patterns '-,,, their Guasrb iano characters. z ! cc. 

S at. B members will then stand somes,,, here between Cat. sr and C 

depicting both societies and cultures in varying degrees of 

acceptability. If, however, the reference group, even for 

highly acculturated individuals, remains that of their fellow 

Guambianos, so that they are "part-time Indians" (Spicer 1961) 

then even Ca, t. A members will show little change in their covert 

categories preferring still to portray traditional Guambiano 

norms. 

2) A change in language from Guambiano to Spanish will cause 

characters, actions and interactions to be more sympathetic to 

, 'kites and to ':, Hite norms. 

It is expected that all acculturative tendencies will be 

More outward-oriented when speaking Spanish (c. f. Lrvin_ op. cit. ) 

but that a change in language will affect the three categories 

proportionately according to their acculturational level. 

3) Emotion will not change: neither with accultura tional level 

nor with language . 
Trzotion is a covert category unlike the rest for it is 

neither an attitude nor a value in itself, and so it is not 

expected that the story-tellers will change the emotional 

con tent of their stories. 

4.2. Results 

In this section the results of the analysis using both 

SPSS and GZIN (see App. 5) will be reported. Each of the six 

basic hypotheses will be treated separately incorporating where 

appropriate the results of the corollaries, so that the overall 

results, the differences encountered between the stories told 

in the two languages and the differences between the three 
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Acculturation Categories will be presented together (1). 

4.2.1. Hypothesis 1: Characters 

The characterisation of the stories showed a significant 

degree of ethnocentricity so that it is possible to reject the 

null hypothesis. In almost all cases a greater number of 

characters was Guambiano, was presented more sympathetically, 

was more often approved by the informants and displayed more 

ideal-values than the White characters. 

For this, as for the other hypotheses, however, the 

differences between the languages and also the acculturation 

categories was so great that no overall results could be 

given; how the characters were presented depended on both the 

language spoken and on the acculturational level of the story- 

teller. 

In G. the native language, we find that Acc. Cat. A 

showed most ethnocentricity, while Acc. Cat. C showed least 

(see fig. 4. l). For the highly acculturated there was a high 

positive estimate of 0.71 
(2)which, 

in spite of a standard 

error of 0.36 proves significant at the 0.05 level, since 

t=2.31. The unacculturated presented least ethnocentricity, 

with an estimate of 0.21, and also had the most homogeneous 

scores, with a S. E. of 0.10, which gives at=2.05, again 

significant at the 0.05 level. 

when speaking S. on the other hand, it was Acc. Cat. C 

which most rejected the White characters and, not surprisingly, 

the highly acculturated Acc. Cat. A which tended to adopt a 

more favourable attitude to Whites than to Guambiano characters. 

For Acc. Cat. C there was a high positive estimate of 0.63, 

together with only a small range (S. E0 = 0.14), which gave a 

highly significant result of t=4.44. Despite a high negative 
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estimate of -0.50, there was considerable heterogeneity in the 

scores of Acc. Cat. A (S. E. = 0.39) and so the result was not 

significant (t = 1.27). 

The difference between languages was not significant for 

Acc. Cat. B for, as well as a wide range in both languages, there 

was also considerable overlap in the scores. For Acc. Cat. s A 

and C. however, there werehighly significant but completely 

opposite changes, Whereas Acc. Cat. A showed more empathy with 

Whites in S. Acc. Cat. C showed more antipathy, defending the 

"self" against the "others". 

Overall, therefore, two definite and contrasting trends 

can be seen in the two languages. In G. the greater the 

acculturational level, the stronger the ethnocentricity displayed. 

In S, the greater the acculturational level, the weaker the 

ethnocentricity. 

4.2.1.1. Ethnicity 

In both languages more or less 50% of the characters 

was positively identified as being Guambiano, while some 13% 

was seen as White and the ethnicity of another 30% was not 
(3) 

specified. 

14 of the 30 characters (1,4,5,9,10,1'-;, 15,16,18,20,24, 

27,28,30) (see fig. l, p. 2), were obviously wearing Western 

clothes or were indeterminately drawn, but of these only five 

were frequently identified as Whites. Many saw char. 4, the man 

in the foreground of pic, 2 as a White (8; 25) 
(4) 

, but others 

saw him as a Guambiano (e. g. 9,2G) or omitted to state his 

origin. Chars 9 and 10, the two nuns in pic. 4, were often 

seen as Whites (16,4S) but also as, for example, relatives of 

the two men (27-28,4G). Although dressed in trousers ( but 

with a striped ruana) char. 5 in pic. 5, char. 13 in pic. 5 and 
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char. 15 in pic. 6 were all rarely identified as being White. 

Rather, they were positively identified as Guambianos, possibly 

because of their close interaction with the Guambiano figures. 

Char. 5 was most often seen as the husband of char. 6 (53-54,5S) 

char. 13 as the drinking companion of char. 12 (25-29,5G) and 

char. 15 as accompanying char. l4 to an office (51-52,6G). 

A majority of informants pictured char. 24 as a White 

(59-6,9G), usually the owner of a coffee plantation and the 

boss of the seated figure char. 23, but others felt he was a 

Guambiano (55-56,9G). Char. 27, the figure seemingly in uniform 

in pic. l0, was the other figure generally taken to be a White, 

as either a policeman or soldier or other authority figure 

(17-20,10G). The figure seated with the two Guambianos in pic. 

8, char. 20, was seen in may cases to be a Guambiano too, in 

spite of his Western clothes. He was a visitor to the house, 

often a relative come to tell of the places he had visited 

(46-47,8G). The two figures whose dress is indeterminate - 

char. 18 in pic. 7 and char. 28 in pic. ll - were differently 

interpreted. Char. l8 was seen almost equally often as a White, 

a Guambiano or not identified. Most frequently the scene was 

the visit of someone to a sick person, and the figure was a 

curer (55-56,75), a priest (66-67,75) or also a relative (13,7G). 

The outlined figure in pic. ll was seen as a Guambiano in most 

cases, and in a situation common to all: looking out at night 

at the passers-by (32-33,115) or on hearing a noise (1,115). 

Some small differences occurred in ethnic identification 

between the Acc. Cat. s and between languages. For example, it 

was Acc. Cat. A which identified more characters as Whites, 

particularly in G, while Acc. Cat. C identified less (see table 

17). Also there was a significant increase in the number of 
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Table 17: Ethnicity (%) 

ethnicity 
language/Acc. Cat. Go n-id Wh no ans 

Go. A 59.2 20.8 19.2 0.8 
B 49.5 33.1 12.9 4.0 
C 54.4 30.5 8.9 6.2 

mean 52.4 31.0 11.7 4.7 
Sp. A 52.5 29.2 15.8 12.5 

B 50.7 30.4 12.4 6.4 
C 49.6 25.7 11.8 12.9 

mean 50.4 28.5 12.4 8.5 

characters omitted from the stories in S. especially by 

Acc. Cat. C. This may in part be explained by the ddjä vu effect 

(that is, having already talked about the pictures once, the 

speakers did not feel it necessary to go into detail again), 

but also at the same time result from the fact that the stories 

in S- this being the weaker language - would tend to be 

shorter and less highly developed than in the native language, 

G. 

4.2.1.2. Major and Minor Roles 

A majority of characters had a major role to play in the 

stories whatever their ethnic origin, but proportionately more 

Guambianos were "major characters" (that is, they played an 

important role in the main plot of the story) and more 4hites 

were "minor characters" (in other words, playing an incidental 

role, not involved in the main plot)(5). 

Table 18: Major and Minor Roles (; 

ethnicity/role 
language /A cc . Cat . ma j Go min ma j n-i min ma j t. th min 

ao. A 90.1 9.9 - 80.0 20.0 82.6 17.4 
B 88.8 11.2 68.1 31.9 80.6 19.4 
C 86.0 14.0 67.7 32.3 87.5 12.5 

mean 87.7 12.3 68.6 31.4 83.1 16.9 
Sp. A 88.9 11.1 80.0 20.0 73.7 26.3 

3 93.2 6.8 76.3 23.7 57.3 42.7 
C 87.7 12.3 75.6 24.4 48.3 51.7 

mean 90.6 9.4 76.4 23.6 66.0 44.0 
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It is clear from the above table that this was true for 

both languages and for all the acculturation categories. 

Interestingly, although the actual number of White characters 

increased from G to S. their importance in the plots diminished 

and proportionately more were merely minor characters. This 

was particularly noticeable for Acc. Cat. C. Although there was 

here the smallest % of White minor characters in G (12.5%) 

in S over 50% were minor characters. In all Acc. Cat. s more or 

less 90°% of Guambiano characters, on the other hand, had a 

major role to play, and it was only in Acc. Cat. A that their 

importance decreased slightly from G to S. In Acc. Cat. B there 

was the greatest difference between languages: in S the 

percentage of minor Guambianos decreased and that of minor 

Whites increamd. Acc. Cat.. C showed least change. 

As one would expect, those with minor roles, of whatever 

ethnic group, tended to have very little of their personalities 

or actions described. 

4.2.1.3. Personality traits 

Very many characters in the stories were not assigned 

any personality traits, but in G 52.3% and in S 41.3% had 

developed personalities. Over the three ethnic groups, in G 

61.6,, "o of Gua. mbiano characters, 49.1% of non-identified 

characters and 37.9% of White characters were developed, and 

in S 45.30. -o of Guambianos, 39.95"a of non-identifieds and 28.1 5 

of Whites. 

The GIIM statistical results for minor characters 

revealed no significant values as the personality of minor 

characters was undeveloped. For the major characters, the 

hypothesis was given some support as Guambianos tended to be 
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assigned more ideal-value personality traits than Whites in 

all Acc. Cat. s in G. although only the results for C -sere 

significant. Both A and B had high positive estimates in G. 

but the standard errors were so great that the result was not 

significant (fig. 4.2. ). In S Acc. Cat. A had a high negative 

estimate but with a large standard error. That of B was again 

positive, but with a large standard error and so was not 

significant. In S the estimate of Acc. Cat. C was much higher 

than in G and was also more highly significant. 

Taking the major and minor characters together these 

results were reinforced. In G Guambianos were more favourably 

portrayed than Whites, with the most favour being shown by the 

highly acculturated and the least by the least acculturated. 

In S. however, the highly accuLiirated assi -ned considerably 

more deviant traits to Guambiano characters and the slightly 

acculturated acted similarly but in a less accentuated manner. 

In complete contrast the unacculturated increased the ideal- 

values assi led to their Guambiano characters and the deviant 

traits of their White characters, 

4.2.1.3.1. Ideal-values 

By "ideal-values" are meant those characteristics that 

are highly regarded by the Guambianos in person. Six -.., ere 

included here: work, reciprocity, responsibility and nurture, 

aspiration, accompanying and beauty. All of these are of more 

or less importance in Guambiano culture (and in others), but in 

the stories their importance was not always similarly 

reflected. Also, in G only 25.6; and in S only 18.7; of 

characters were attributed with such personality traits (the 

Guambianos 33,1%, non-identifieds 19.0gß, Whites 16.9c. 0 in G; 

in S, Guambianos 21.4°x, non-identifieds 12.7; : and Whites 21.5'/,, ). 
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Table 19: Ideal-values(%) 
G. S. 

ethn icity ethnicity 
trait Go. n-id Wh mean -Go n-id Wh mean 
reciprocity 24.1 26.8 13.9 24.2 - 15.1 - 7.1 
work 22.0 28.9 16.7 23.0 19.6 32.1 5.7 20.3 
responsib. 21.3 19.6 47.2 23.0 21.6 26.4 74.3 30.5 
aspiration 15.5 13.4 8.3 14.3 10.8 3.8 5.7 8.5 
accompany. 8.9 5.2 2.8 7.5 2.0 9.4 - 3.4 
beauty 8.2 6.2 11.1 8.0 39.9 13.2 14.3 31.1 

In G it was "reciprocity", defined as 'participation in 

all forms of mutual exchange; such as entertainment, sharing 

food and drink, holding a minga or forming compadrazgo bonds 

(e. g. 16-65,4G), which was emphasised for both the Guambiano 

and non-identi iedcharacters if not for the Whites. The concept 

of lata lata (lit. "equal-equal") is indeed one of the guiding 

principles of Guambiano culture. All should ideally be equal, 

sharing out when they have too much and receiving when they do 

not have enough. An equilibrium should be maintained in all 

aspects of life (cf. Foster 1973: 36). In the stories in S, 

however, neither the Guambiano nor the ; Vhite characters held to 

this ideal. Instead, in S, the trai-L-1 most emphasised was 

"responsibility and nurture", as shown by the Guambiano mother' 

who cared for her hungry child (l, 8S) or the Guambiano father 

who ignored the invitation of the drinkers and returned home 

with the groceries (17-20,55) or the White policeman who did 

his duty and arrested the drunks (5,105). Another characteristic 

praised in both everyday life and in the stories is work, hard 

work in the fields, and in G this was frequently commented for 

all characters (2,6G). In S, however, there was much less 

attention paid to the work of r-]hites. In the G stories as in 

real life, "beauty" was a minor characteristic, but for the 

Guambiano characters in S it ranked first, for example in 
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descriptions of the clothes of the woman in pic. 3 (64,3S). 

The last ideal-value that deserves mention is "accompanying" 

(see p. 27), for although it is an important, cultural theme it 

was rarely mentioned here explicitly. 

4.2.1.3.2. Deviance 

Not all characters were virtuous, however. Others were 

seen as "deviant"; that is, as displaying personality traits 

condemned in this community (and others). In the stories in G, 

30% of non-identified, 28.51, ä of Guambiano and 21% of White 

developed characters were deviant. In S 27.2% of non- 

identifieds, 23.9% of Guambianos and 6.6% of Whites. This 

shows a significant overall decrease in deviant Whites in S 

not only because of the favourable characterisation given to 

them by Acc. Cat. A but also because a lesser number were assigned 

personality traits. 

right sub-categories of deviance were set up: laziness, 

irresponsibility, dishonesty, disunion, inequality, abnormality, 

drunkenness and aggression. The three most often mentioned were 

abnormality, drunkenness and aggression, in differing proportions 

according to the ethnicity of the characters. 

Table 20: Deviance (; J 

. S. 
ethnicity ethilc ity 

trait Go n-id ''Tn mean Go n-id ; VII, mean 
laziness 8.7 8.3 - 7.8 6.9 6.7 - 6.5 
irrespons. 24.5 18.6 5.3 20.9 10.7 9.5 - 9.8 
dishonesty 5.9 4.8 - 5.0 6.3 2.9 20.0 5.8 
disunion 6.3 4.8 5.3 5.7 0.6 - 20.0 1.1 
inequality 1.6 1.4 15.8 2.8 - - - - 
abnormality 19.0 27.6 >4.2 23.2 12.6 18.1 - 14.2 
drunkenness 13.4 15.2 10.5 13.8 35.8 38,1 20.0 36.0 
aggression 20.6 19.3 28.9 20.9 27.0 24.8 40.0 26.5 

"Abnormalitylt is a . vide-ranging category that covers 

from illness to perman-: nt physical or mental disability mmnd 
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ugliness (16-65,4S). It wm most often attributed to White 

characters but was high for all groups as illness was a common 

topic for both pic. s 7 and 12 (12-26,125). Drinking was 

admittedly a theme suggested by pic. s4,5,8,9,10 and 12, either 

explicit or implicitly, but drunkenness is no less a problem 

in everyday life than in the stories. This was reflected in 

the frequent mention of drink for almost all pictures, including 

even 1 and 11, and "drunkenness" was the most dominant character 

trait for both Guambianos and non-identrfieds in S (55-56,75). 

Although less important for White characters in G it was also 

high in S. "Agression" was most often seen in pic. 4, the 

drinking scene, and in pic. l0, the fight (17-20,10G), but also 

at times in pic. 7, the person in bed and also pic. 12, the 

curer at work. In S only, pic. l2, for example, was thought to 

be of a curer in his other role, that of witch, casting spells 

on an enemy in order to make him sick or bring him bad luck, 

or 0- someone's wife or lover to drive him or her away (42-43, 

12S). Most often, however, aggression was accompanied by 

drinking, just as in real life the Guambianos only fight when 

drunk (5,10S). "Irresponsibility", the opposite of "responsibility 

aiid nurture", included such cases as the father who did not care 

for his family and spent money on drink instead of necessities 

(57-58,4G) or the man or woman who was unfaithful to his or 

her partner (32,12G). This trait was common to both Guambianos 

and non-identfieds in G but less common in S. 

4.2.1.4. Opinion 

An "opinion" was considered expressed only if some 

evaluative comment Einich overtly revealed the story-teller's 

bias was made about the deviant or valued personality traits 
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of a character. The great majority of the characters in the 

stories, however, were presented in a neutral manner with 

description of themselves and their actions but with no 

indication as to whether the informants felt sympathy or 

dislike for the characters they had invented. Overall, within 

the Guambiano and non-identified ethnic groups approval and 

disapproval were almost equal but for the ; l, ite group there 

was more approval than disapproval. 

Table 21: Opinion (°%) 

G. S. 
ethnicity ethnicity 

trait Go n-id Vih mean Go n-id ; dh mean 
approved 13.5 7.3 11.1 11.3 5.9 2.8 6.6 8.9 
disapproved 12.2 7.2 5.2 9.8 5.9 3.6 1.8 5.7 
neutral 74.3 85.5 83.7 78.8 88.2 93.5 91.7 90.3 

The GLIM-s. t analysis therefore produced no significant 

results for the major characters (fig. 4.3), the minor characters 

or for the two taken together, as rarely was any convergence 

obtained. Thus, the null hypothesis cannot be rejected here: 

there is neither greater approval or disapproval expressed 

for either ethnic group. 

In conclusion, therefore, we have seen that ý,, tinocentrism 

- concentrating on and defending the characters of the story- 

tellerst own ethnic group - differed according to the 

acculturational level of the informants. In G it was Acc. Cat. B 

which was most positive to Guambiano characters, but in S there 

was an obvious gradation in the type of character traits and 

the ethnic identity selected, with the highly acculturated 

supporting ; fite characters, the slightly acculturated 

supporting Guambiano characters and the unacculturated very 

strongly supporting Guambiano characters. 
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4.2.2. Hypothesis 2: Actions 

Although support was lent to the hypothesis the 

conclusions that could be drawn are not as clear-cut as hoped. 

Also, little difference occurred between the types of action 

performed by the characters of each Acc. Cat.. 

In Guambiano (fig. 4.5) both Acc. Cat. s A and B saw the 

Guambiano characters as acting for the benefit of the group 

and in a customary manner and the s, ihites as being innovative 

and individualistic, (8,2S), but the estimates were only 

weakly positive and with a S. E. such that the results were not 

significant. Acc. Cat. C, on the other hand, portrayed the 

Guambiano characters as acting more for their own personal 

benefit and in non-traditional ways (30-31,6G). There was 

greater homcgeneity here but the estimate was so weakly 

negative that again the result was not significant. 

In Spanish, the results : Cor Acc. Cat. B were quite 

inconclusive ( the estimate was a mae -0.04 ) and for Acc. Cat. 

C was -0.08. For Acc. Cat. A it was only a little higher: 0.21. 

All these results were non-signficant. 

There was, however, a large proportion of characters 

who were "inactive"; that is, whoperformed no actions at all 

and were merely indicated as present in the picture-story 

(36-37,3G). In G 15.2; of Guambianos, 12.1% of non-ident i fieds 

and 9.97,, j of dhites were inactive, and in S 24.50 of Guambianos, 

26.2; of non-identifieds and 24.40, j/ of whites. There was a 

significant increase in inactivity, therefore, in the stories 

in S for all groups. It is noticeable that in G particularly 

where ?, lhites are mentioned at all they play an active part in 

the plat. 
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4.2.2.1. Beneficiary 

It was discovered that in all cases actions were 

performed that benefited the individual rather than the group, 

but that the Guambianos acted more frequently for the group and 

the Whites for the individual than vice versa. In spite of this 

no significant results were obtained (fig. 4.6). 

In G Acc. Cat. A's estimate was positive, but the standard 

error very large indeed. The estimate for Acc. Cat. B was 

similar, and although here the S. E. was smaller (0.18), again 

the result was not significant. Acc. Cat. C showed a weaLly 

negative estimate which, in spite of its homogeneity did not 

reach significance level. A very similar situation occurred in 

S: all the results overlapped and none was significant. 

The majority of informants, therefore, did not project 

the cultural ideal of lata lata to their Guambiano characters, 

but instead showed them as individualistic rather than 

solidary. 

4.2.2.1.1. GrouD-oriented Actions 

For the characters in all the ethnic groups the main 

group-oriented actions were very similar but occurred in 

differing proportions. 

Table 22: Group-oriented actions (;. ) 
et m ! city/ language 

trait G Go S Gn -idS C "' .S Gme an S 
agric. work 33.3 32.9 38.8 23.8 53.8 23.1 36.1 29.6 
hospitality 57.4 43.3 52.6 70.8 30.8 23.1 54.7 52.4 
visiting 5.9 11.0 7.8 2.3 15.4 46.2 6.8 9.3 
ritual 3.4 11.8 0.9 3.1 - 7.7 2.4 8.7 

For the Guambiano and non-ident ied characters 

"hospitality" (including the important social obligation of 
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sharing drink with others) was the most common group-oriented 

action (14,110), while "visiting", the receipt of such 

hospitality, came first for the , Vhite characters as they were 

generally seen in the pictures as interacting with the 

Guambianos in the Guambianos' own local, informal sphere, 

rather than in their own formal, national and institutional 

sphere (10-14,12S). "Work in agriculture" came next, and for 

theW; Thite characters was in fact the most frequent group- 

oriented activity in G. "Ritual", although practised by many 

Whites in real life, was of little importance to the White 

characters (30-31,6G), although of more to the Guambianos, 

especially in G. 

4.2.2.1.2. Individual-oriented actions 

Since all these individual-oriented actions are, in 

some form, common to all societies it is not surprising that 

all groups should participate in them. 

Table 23: Individual-oriented actions (g% 

ethncicity/language 
Go n-id Wh mean 

trait G S G S G S G S 
self 40.2 35.6 55.6 53.2 47.7 41.0 46.2 41.5 
aggression 9.7 15.6 9.6 19.7 15.4 11.1 10.5 16.2 
markets 14.4 12.8 11.7 6.9 6.0 1.7 12.3 9.3 
he ling 14.0 14.1 4.2 3.4 5.4 9.1 9.6 8.9 
bureaucracy 9.2 9.7 5.7 4.9 12.1 19.7 8.4 10.0 
religion 5.2 5.6 4.8 5.4 12.1 20.5 6.1 8.0 
education 2.1 1.5 2.4 - - 0.9 2.0 1.0 
media 2.8 4.6 3.3 6.4 1.3 - 2,7 4.4 
robbery 2.4 0.3 2.7 - - - -2.2 0.1 

It has already been stated that there was much 

inactivity among the characters in the stories , but also 

noteworthy is the unusually frequent occurrence of "self- 

or ented" actions, which in many cases are not "actions" at 

all but "states. " This sub-category includes being alone, 
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thinking, dreaming,; seeing, smoking, talking, holding 

something, being unoccupied or even being dead (70-7,15). 

This was the highest- . king sub-category for all ethnic groups. 

Buying and selling, the "market" sub-category, was next in 

importance for both the Guambiano and non-identified groups, 

especially in G (64,35) but came much lower for Whites (10-14, 

l2S). "Aggression", on the other hand, was much more frequent 

among the White characters than the other ethnic groups in G 

(59-6G) but the Guambianos were more aggressive in S and the 

Whites less (5,10S). "Religion" was only important for Whites, 

(34-35,4G), as was""bureaucracy"(8,2S). 

4.2.2.2. Means 

Analysis of this part of the hypothesis revealed little 

difference between the means used by the characters. 

All results in both langi2ges were non-significant (fig. 

4.7). All were very similar and over-lapping in G, but in S 

that of Acc. Cat. B differed in that it was negative. There 

was no significant difference between the results in the two 

languages either for any group. The null hypothesis cannot be 

rejected. 

In fact, all groups performed more customary actions 

than innovative ones: 

Table 24: Means (% 

ethnicity/language 
Go n-id Wh 

týai. t GSGSGS 
customary 70.1 62.7 78.0 65.5 44.3 54.8 
innovative 14.7 12.8 9.8 8.3 45.3 20.8 

4.2.2.2.1. Custom 

"Customary" actions are ideally those that form a part 

of traditional Guambiano life, but as many are common to all 
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societies they were easily attributable to all three ethnic 

groups. They differed, however, from "innovative" means of 

action by being possible intra-group interactions, not 

necessarily implying interaction with Whites or their 

representatives. 

Table 24: Customary means (%) 

ethnicity/language 
Go n -id Wh me an 

trait G S G S G S G S 
work 13.0 15.7 11.5 11.0 5.9 1.1 11.8 12.8 
markets 8.8 10.3 7.6 5.3 8.2 3.2 8.3 8.0 
religion 6.7 4.7 4.4 4.0 37.6 41.9 8.3 8.1 
politics 3.7 4.0 1.0 0.3 2.4 - 2.7 2.7 
recreation 33.3 28.8 33.2 42.2 11,8 1.1 31.7 30.3 
ritual 14.7 19.2 5.5 3.7 4.7 3.2 10.7 12.7 
staticity 19.8 17.4 36.8 32.6 29.4 49.5 26.4 25.4 

The three main sub-categories of custom were "recreation", 

"staticity" and "ritual". For both the Guambiano and non= 

identified characters recreational activities were their main 

concern, with the emphasis on drinking that has already been 

mentioned. As in real life, the White characters took little 

part in recreation. "Staticity" must be distinguished from 

"inactivity". This sub-category is intended to include the 

activities of characters who were doing very little -perhaps 

just standing watching or lying down - but were not doing 

nothing, although taking little or no part in the main 

interaction. Such staticity was particularly common among the 

non-identified characters and also among the , White characters 

in S (48,2S). "Ritual" was importEnt only for the Guambianos 

and "religion" only for the ';, Th. ites, for, although religion is 

more or less traditional in Guambia (see 3.4., pp. 86-87) it is 

still an "outside" activity and all religious specialists are 

White (e. g. the nuns in pic. 4 (64,4S) or the wriest in pic. 7 
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(66-67,7S)). The other customary activity of some importance 

for the Guambianos and non-identfieds was "work" { (8,2S). All 

these choices reflect the real everyday occupations of the 

different groups and were not merely suggested by the pictures. 

4.2.2.2.2. Innovation 

Only a small percentage of each ethnic group was involved 

in innovative action, which in all cases presupposes inter- 

group interaction. 

Table 25: Innovation (°J) 

ethnicity/language 
Go n-id Wh mean 

trait G S G S G S G S 
authority 8.2 16.5 13.3 9.1 34.2 33.3 17.7 18.8 
politics 28.2 14.1 17.8 27.3 25.0 41.7 25.0 23.4 
migration 45.5 36.5 40.0 48.5 21.1 8.3 36.2 32.5 
education 9.1 9.4 15.6 - 5.3 - 9.1 5.2 
medicine 9.1 20.0 2.2 9.1 11.8 2.8 8.6 13.6 
sport - 3.5 11.1 6.1 2.6 13.9 3.4 6.5 

The innovation action-sphere emphasised for the 

Guambianos and non-ident'ieds was "migration" (temporary 

seasonal migration as in 3.3.3), a theme suggested by the 

pic. s 3,8 and 9 to many (34-35,9S). "Politics and economics" 

(not counting the Cabildo) was also often mentioned and 

especially with reference to dealings with White characters, 

for example in the Agrarian Bank (8,2S). For White characters 

"authority" was also important, with the man at the desk in 

pic. 6 identified, for example, as the Mayor of Silvia (30-31, 

6S) or the uniformed man in pic. l0 as a policeman (17-20,10G). 

"Education" was a sphere only for Guambiano characters, 

however. The teacher (e. g. char. l6 in pic. 6) was always a 

Guarnbiano, usually informant no. 64 (48,2S) 
. ":, Iestern medicine" 

was of minor importance in the G stories except for the `: unite 

characters, but in S the proportion of Guambiano characters 
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using it increased greatly (49-50,55). 

It was found, therefore, that since many of the actions 

performed by the characters are common to all societies there 

was little support for the hypothesis. Two points should be 

noted, however. Where the picture could be interpreted as 

either inside or outside the Reservation the former was chosen. 

Also, informal situations, in other words customary ones, were 

preferred to formal, innovative ones, 

4.2.3. Hypothesis 3: Aims 

Mainly because of the large proportion of aimless 

actions (for example, staticity) as well as many "abstract" 

aims being reported for all groups, little support was given 

to the hypothesis by the analysis. Of the characters who 

acted at all, in G 19.6% of Guambianos, 29.5L/6 of non- 

identifieds and 26.6qä of ; Vhites had no aims, and in S there 

were 19.4°% of Guarabianos, 25.7eß of non-identifieds and 29.2% 

of Whites. 

In G both Acc. Cat. B's and C's results were significant 

(fig. 4.8) since here the Guambiano characters were acting in 

pursuit of material aims and the ,; rhites of abstract aims more 

often than the Guambianos aimed at the abstract and the Whites 

at the material. Acc. Cat. C particularly showed a homogeneous 

result. Acc. Cat. A, however, produced a result that was only 

very weakly negative and also had a very large S. E.. Similarly 

in S, although strongly positive, the result for Acc. Cat. A was 

not significant because of the S. E. (0.36). In S only the 

result of Acc. Cat. C was significantly positive. In no case did 

the change of language produce a significant difference in the 

aims sought by the characters. 
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4.2.3.1. Material gain 

"Material gains" are all the necessary everyday things 

of life that are contained in the economic cycle: work produces 

crops and animals which provide food and money which go to the 

upkeep of the home (25-29,5G). These are preoccupations of all 

societies and not just of Guambia. Six sub-categories were set 

up and the following results obtained: 

Table 26: Material gain (° 

ethncicity/language 
Go n-id ., Ih mean 

trai t G S G S G S G S 
money 36.4 30.9 23.3 14.3 48.1 47.4 33.3 27.4 
food 11.8 6.6 20.4 11.7 11.1 - 14.5 7.6 
land 6.4 8.8 1.9 7.8 3.7 5.3 4.8 8.3 
crops 14.1 15.5 8.7 16.9 14.8 31.6 12,5 17.0 
work 21.8 24.9 39.8 41.6 22.2 15.8 27.1 28.9 
house 9.5 13.3 5.8 7.8 - - 7.7 10.8 

"Money" was the major preoccupation of both Guambianos 

and Whites in the stories in both languages (13,7G and 34-35, 

9S), but for the non-identified characters it was "work", of 

secondary importance to the other two groups (9,2G). Because 

of frequent mention of the Agrarian Bank and loans, for 

example, for fertiliser for crops, White characters were often 

involved too with crops (8,2S). 

4.2.3.2. Abstract gain 

"Abstract gainstr include all the "higher" values such as 

justice, love and peace, but also, as well, the "baser" gains 

of mere entertainment value. In the stories as well as the 

worries of ordinary life in material gain, there was a greater 

emphasis on relief from these cares and many stories were 

attempts at humour (often sexual, for e=-ample, 16-65,7+1). Pic. s 

1,4 and 5 suggested leisure activities to many, but also this 

was taken as a topic f ,: r pi c. s 8,9,10 and 11, and sometimes 
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12 (32-33,12S). 

(% Table 27: Abstract gain 

ethnicity/language 
Go n -id ? -ih 

trait G S G S G 
luck 4.1 5.0 1.1 1.4 1.3 
pleasure 57.3 47.7 62.2 68.8 11.7 
health 20.2 16.4 16.0 13.0 15.6 
love-peace 10.2 18.1 10.6 14.5 28.6 
justice 5.3 8.2 7.4 1.4 40.3 
education 2.9 4.6 2.7 0.7 2.6 

mean 
S G S 
- 2.8 3.3 

6.6 53.0 48.5 
16.4 18.2 15.4 
52.5 12.8 21.5 
21.3 10.3 7.9 

3.3 2.8 3.3 

For both the Guambiano and non-identified characters 

"pleasure" (smoking, drinking, the opposite. sex, the media, 

sport and sleep) was the most frequent of the abstract aims of 

action (70,1S). After this came "health", either through curing 

or Western medicine, which was a topic suggested by pic. s Y 

and 12 but also identified in 8 and 9 (17-20,8G). Again, for 

these two groups the aim of"love-peace", which includes 

religion, family affection, stopping conflict or maintaining 

harmonious relationships without using aggression, was next in 

frequency (21-23,8G), with "justice" (whether in the sense of 

legal justice or of fairplay) coming much lower. For the Mites 

this order was reversed, with justice clearly the most 

important aim of their actions. In part this was due to the 

pictures, which tended to place Mite figures in authority 

positions, but also this was the interpretation given to more 

neutral scenes (e. g. char. 4 in pic. 2: 8,2S). Seemingly the 

stress on "love and peace" was contrary to the aggression 

found in some accounts, but this is a wide sub-category that 

covers, for example, comDadraz, go, which, although not strictly 

a seeking for harmonious relationships, is a religious context 

(21-23,8G). 
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More than being divided on ethnic lines, therefore, the 

aims of the actions in the stories depend on the interpretation 

of the picture as more in each group sought abstract rather 

than material aims. Also, however, actions seemed to have no 

particular goal. It was the Guambiano characters who more 

often aimed at some sort of gain with their actions for fewer 

of them than of the other two groups performed aimless actions. 

4.2.4. HyDothesis 4: Outcome 

In spite of the instructions given at the interview, 

the majority of informants concentrated solely on the action 

taking place in the picture without linking it to either past 

or future actions. Often no reason was given for the characters' 

being together in the picture and no consequences for their 

interaction, nor was this interaction connected to their 

previous or forthcoming actions. So few informants related 

their stories to the past that this was not studied, but as 

some 320/0 presented some form of outcome this aspect was 

studied, but not using GLIM-stat analysis. 

Henry 1947 described the recording of only the present 

in the stories as a "clinging to certainties ", for the story- 

tellers prefer not to specuiä. te on an unknown (and therefore 

potentially threatening) future nor do they have faith in what 

has passed. The Guambianos have been described here as "pragmatic" 

and this tacit refusal to set an outcome to the events is an 

apt illustration of this, as is the emphasis on individual and 

custom-oriented behaviour aimed at material gain or temporary 

forgetfulness of care discussed in 4.2.3. above. This 

pragmatism also helps to account for the low degree of fatalism 

found, which must lead us to reject at least this part of the 

hypothesis. The characters did not see the outcome of the 
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events as predestined and so outside their manipulation, but, 

at the same time, they projected the results of their actions 

only to the immediate future, without moving toward some hard- 

won goal. Actions were rooted in the here and now and not an 

investment for the future. 

4.2.4.1. Time-scale: Immediate and Deferred 

Those outcomes that were mentioned tended to be of the 

"prosaic" variety; that is, a "what-happened-next', and 

"immediate" in their realisation rather than being "deferred" 

outcomes achieved by "s- , riving" that would be observable only 

in the future. For example, in pic. 2 after work the people 

would go home to eat (9,2G); in pic, ll the lone figure would 

go in to bed (32-33,11S). Only rarely was there a theme such 

as 9,1G where the child would become educated in order to get 

a better job as an adult (see 5.5.3., p. 196). 

Table 28: Immediate-deferred time-scale (% 

ethnicity/language 
Go n-id Wh mean 

trait GSGS G S GS 
immediate 21.4 18.3 18.2 15.3 17.4 7.2 19.9 13.6 
deferred 3.9 2.9 4.7 2.9 3.5 1.2 4.1 2.3 
no ans. 74.5 78.9 77.1 81.8 79.1 91.7 76.0 84.1 

It was the Guambiano characters whose actions were most 

frequently followed by a deferred outcome although in all three 

groups immediate outcomes far exceeded deferred, and the 

majority gave no outcome at all. More outcomes were offered in 

G than in S. and in S there were very few for White characters. 

4.2.4.2. Effort: Fatalism, Prosaism and Striving 

Here was registered the amount of effort necessary to 

achieve the outcome of events. It was the non-identified 

characters who were most and the whites who were least 
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Table 29: Effort (c%) 

ethnicity/language 
Go i. L-id 

trait G S G S 
fatalism 2.5 2.6 2.9 3.1 
prosaism 18.4 13.2 16.7 11.2 
striving 4.6 5.4 3.3 3.9 
no ans. 74.5 . 78.7 77.1 81.8 

Wh. mean 
G S G S 

1.2 1.2 2.4 2.6 
9.9 1.8 16.7 11.0 
9.9 5.3 4.8 5.0 

79.1 91.7 76.0 84.1 

fatalistic. "Fatalism" was accepting the inevitability of the 

outcome of events, and this attitude was most often expressed 

with reference to illness. For example, in 12-26,7S the sick 

person was expected to die in spite of the efforts of the curer. 

Again, there was an air of inevitability about the treatment 

the Guambianos could expect from the White authorities in 2, 

10S; it would be harsh and unjust. 

For all groups the majority of outcomes were matter-of- 

fact with little effort invested in them. "Striving" was shown 

more often by the Whites than by the other two groups, but 

within the group it was proportionately equal to prosaism. 

Physical, mental and economic striving were all grouped together 

in this sub-category, so that fighting the policeman in pic. l0 

(17-20,10G), learning from the radio (8,1G) or buying ill- 

afforded remedies (13,7G) were all included. 

A majority of characters, thereore, had only immediate 

and easily realisable goals set for their actions, so that for 

the Guambiano characters as for the White characters the 

hypothesis is not supported. Both groups show the typical 

Guambiano pragmatism: the Guambianos do not resign themselves 

to fate, and the Whites do not strive for long-term goals. 

4.2.5. Hypothesis 5: Interaction 

There was not at all the strict dichotomy of interactive 

behaviour that was presumed in the hypothesis. In the first 
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place, a very large proportion of the characters took no part 

in interactions; in G 64.7% of Guambianos, 64.6% of non- 

identifieds, 40.7ä of Whites; in S 54.6% of Guambi anos, 61.8% 

of non-identfieds and 58.90, S of Whites. And thisin spite of the 

fact that only in pic. sl and 11 was a figure shown alone, 

Thus, in Sa smaller number of characters were taking part in 

interactions, but a larger number of Whites. 

The statistical analysis (fig. 4.9) shows that the 

Guambiano characters were not as subordinated and passive as 

it was presumed they would be, and that they tended to interact 

on an equal footing with their interactive partners whether 

White or Guambiano, and to donors as well as receivers. In G 

the results were all non-significant, therefore. cc . . Cat. s A 

and C both had negative results, but that of Acc. Cat. B was 

positive in G. In S. for Acc. Cat. C the result was very close 

to zero and although non-significant that of Acc. Cat. A showed 

the Guambianos as subordinate, passive and personal and the 

Whites as superior, active and institutional representatives. 

For B the result was negative and significant (t =-2.34): the 

Guambianos were superior, active and institutional, becoming 

markedly more so as the language of the stories changed from 

G to S (t = -2.30). 

4.2.5.1. Position: Subordinate; dual and Superior 

Inconclusive results were obtained from the GLITZ-stat 

analysis (fig. 4.10). In G no significant result was produced 

for an Acc. Cat., and the raw data show why: 58.3% of 

Guambianos acted as the equals of the partners in interaction, 

while 34%ß were superior and only 7.6c/0 were subordinate. Only 

12.8% of Whites were equal, l; % was subordinate and 86.2c/, /) was 
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superior. Thus, although the ^lhites more often figured in a 

dominant position in the stories through their roles as boss, 

host, doctor, mayor or policeman, or even as buyer or rich 

compadre, the Guambianos did not allow themselves to be 

subordinated to them but instead treated them as equals (64,4G; 

5, lOS). As fig. 4.10 clearly shows, the S. E. 's were so large 

as to nullify any estimate, although Acc. Cat. A tended toward 

a negative result more than B or C. 

A similar situation occurred in S too, but here Acc. Cat. 

B significantly stressed the superiority of the Guambiano 

characters, or at least their equality with their fellows, in 

such r1.. tion, hip as fight-in dancing, working together or 

generally cooperating. While the estimate for Acc. Cat. A was 

strongly posit. ±17e, the S. E. was so great that the resultant 

t was non-significant. In the case of Acc. Cat. C the result 

ranges almost equally on both sides of the zero point. 

4.2.5.2. Activity: Active and Passive 

Although again inconclusive, the results (fig. 4.11) 

showed that all characters were most often active, but that 

the ; "Ihites were most active. 

The . result for Acc. Cat. B in S was the only significant 

result obtained. In G they saw the Guambianos as more passive 

than the &iites, but reversed this position in S to see them 

as the more active. "Activity" involved movement or the "giving" 

side of an interaction; for example, speaking, inviting, giving, 

fighting, loaning, robbing, teaching. "Passivity" was any form 

of behavior that involved being in receipt of some object or 

the activity of another; for example, listening, watching, 

learning, fearing, eating, drinking, waiting for someone, 
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being hit. Although the separate language results for Acc. Cat. 

B were not significant the difference between the two showed 

that Guambiano characters were con idered slightly more passive 

in S than in G. 

4.2.5.3. Reference: Personal and Institutional 

In their interactions it was the Whites who tended as 

expected, more often to act as representatives of institutions 

than as private individuals, playing certain formalised roles 

such as policeman, priest or bank clerk and using the powers 

given to them by these roles to arrest, fine, hear confessions 

or grant loans. But they also acted as private persons on their 

own behalf. 

Neither Acc. Cat. s nor 3 produced significant results 

in either language. (fig. 4.12). Those of A were exceedingly 

wide-ranging, while those of B overlapped and were close to 

the zero point. All three categories, however, showed negative 

estimates. In S the result of Acc. Cat. C reinforced this 

tendency: their Whites often acted as individuals. Less often, 

however, did the Guambianos act as institutional representatives 

as there are few formal ones in Guambia. Only education and 

curing can be so considered. 

Thus, while the White characters formed the group that 

interacted most often with the other characters in a picture, 

the real emphasis was on the active participation of the 

Guambianos, w; rho initiated the interaction on an equal footing 

and on their oti; behalf, calling the Whites to them rather 

than the opposite. The Whites, even if theoretically dominant, 

were there to be used if peeled. 

4.2.6. Hypothesis 6: Emotion 

Only a very s_~1,. ll percentage of characters in the 
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stories displayed any emotion: 7% in Guambiano and 6.9%% in 

Spanish. Once more, therefore, the hypothesis receives support 

rather than outright confirmation; no statistical analysis 

was made. It was, in fact, the Guambi ano characters who 

dispared most and the widest range of emotions, and the Whites 

showed very little and solely negative ones. 

Table 30: Emotion (°, S) 

ethnicity/language 
Go n-id Wh mean 

trait G S G S GS G S 
arousal 1.6 3.8 - 7.4 -- 1.0 4.3 
urge 4.8 - - - -- 2.9 - 
affect 3.2 5.8 2.3 - -- 3.1 3.2 
pleasure 7.9 7.7 6.7 11.1 - 14.3 6.8 9.7 
distress 22.2 42.3 20.0 29.6 11.1 28.6 20.1 36.6 
anger 60.3 40.4 70.0 51.9 F8.9 57.1 65.0 46.2 

Negative emotions and particularly "anger" were most 

frequently attributed to all three ethnic groups (34-35,95). 

"Distress" (sadness, crying, worry, fear and all forms of upset) 

was next in importance although the actual number of characters 

to show such emotion was small (59-6,9G; 42-43,9G). In G the 

Whites showed only negative emotions, but in S "pleasure" 

(happiness, smiling, laughing) was also attributed to them. 

Some Lew Guambianos and non-identifieds showed "affect" 

(embracing, love) (1,8S) or "arousal" (excitement and curiosity) 

(1,115) and in Ga small number of Guambianos "urge" 

(persuading, encouraging and being enthusiastic) (70-7,1S). 

Overall, however, the stoicity of the Guambianos and 

their avoidance of showing emotion (see p. 86) were amply 

reflected in the stories. Few characters displayed emotion and 

this was more commonly painful than pleasureable (e. g. 59-6, 

IG and 42-43,9G). But even scenes of aggression tended to be 

recounted with no reference to the feelings of those involved 
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(2,10S). That the dhites should show even less emotion than the 

Guambianos illustrates the lack of empathy felt for such 

characters, as does their anger. The ,; Whites, then, are seen as 

alien "others" with negative attitudes to the Guambianos with 

whom they interact -a projection, perhaps, of Guambiano 

negative feelings for &Iites. 

4.3. Conclusions 

The hypotheses were, therefore, formulated as a 

dichotomy; the contrasting values and attitudes that would be 

held about and expressed by "typical" Guambiano and "typical" 

White characters. in the stories as members of their 

respective cultures. The Guambianos would be: 

1) Ethnocentric: the stories would centre round Guambianos 

and the story-tellers identify with these characters; 

2) Traditionalist: the old ways of living, working and 

believing would be followed, as represented in the rituals, 

local politics and customs; 

3) Stoical: emotions would not be expressed and the characters 

would accept their lot; 

4) Pragmatic: the earthly necessities of the body would be put 

before those of the soul and the mind; 

5) Dominated: because White society outside their Reservation 

has come to play an ever more important part in their affairs 

the Guambianos would be the subordinates. 

The Whites would be: 

1) Alien: the stories would be told from the Guambiano point 

of view and there would be little sympathy for the `ý-, Thite 

characters; 

2) Innovative: an easy transition would have already been made 
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to new, modern ideas and techniques; 

3) Ambitious: all possible means would be used to better their 

position; 

4) Humanistic: an emphasis would be placed on interpersonal 

relationships and abstract values rather than immediate 

material gains; 

5) Dominating: in any relationship with the Guambianos the 

Whites would be their superiors. 

Although we have clearly stated that how the characters 

and stories were presented depended not only on the 

acculturational level of the informant but also on the language 

in which the story was told, it is possible to discern broad 

trends throughout that indicate the values and attitudes 

that were projected in the stories: 

1) Ethnocentrism: Although there was a degree of ethnocentrism 

in the stories, there was, too, realism, for even _c more 

Guambiano characters were presented they did not al%. Tays 

display valued personality traits nor receive the approval of 

the story-tellers. The White characters similarly were not 

necessarily presented unfavourably. In both cases, too, there 

was a very strong tendency to adopt a neutral attitude to the 

characters and not to develop their personalities to any great 

degree, or merely to attribute to them the common moral values 

of honesty, justice or mutual aid, for example, or the 

universally condemned "sins" of aggression, 

or drunkenness. ýihile seeming to identify with their Guambiano 

characters more, the informants did not make the 7:, fites any 

less human. 

2) Tradition and Innovation: Both groups of characters tended 
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to be traditionalist rather than innovative, probably because 

these are universal categories of behaviour. Both groups, too, 

tended to be acting in favour of the individual rather than 

the group. It was, however, the Guambianos who most 

accentuated this type of behaviour, and in the stories much is 

revealed of the beliefs and practices of the Guambianos, for 

example, ritual or familial relationships. Much social comment 

was implicit, with (often true) anecdotes of wife-beating, 

drinking and aggression, witchcraft or poverty, to name but a 

few. 

3) Stoicism: Many of the stories went little further than 

the scene presented in the picture and so many times the action 

was aimless, or directed at some material goal easily 

attainable in the immediate future. Neither group was, however, 

resigned to its fate, and the ; whites especially sought to fulfil 

their ambitions through striving. In both groups there was 

little emotion expressed. The lack of empathy felt for the 

White characters accounts for their normally negative emotions, 

and the frustrations undoubtedly felt by the story-tellers in 

their everyday lives for the strong negative emotions 

attributed to their Guambiano characters. But alcohol was 

needed to release these tensions. 

4) Pragmatism: More than stoical, therefore, the Guambianos 

were pragmatic. They sought material ends except when escaping 

from the cares of life in their leisure activities, mainly by 

drinking. Although concerned more with abstractions the ; mites 

were in fact assigned these by virtue of their roles, for 

e_-. ampl e as representatives of religion or the law, rather than 

being obviously personally involved in the problems of others. 
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5) Domination: In spite of the superiority of the Whites, 

a consequence of their authority positions, the Guambiano 

characters were not necessarily subordinate to them, and 

instead interacted on an equal footing, asserting themselves as 

active partners and addressing themselves to the institutions 

of the Whites only when necessary. Frequently there was, 

however, no action or interaction between the characters: each 

was merely there, present in the same setting. Not only did 

the characters seem to refuse to be involved with Whites 

except when necessary, they also seemed to isolate themselves 

from each other. 

If this then was how the informants portrayed the two 

groups of characters - the Guambianos as familiar, traditional, 

unemotional, pragmatic and self-sufficient and the Whites as 

unfamiliar but still human, behaving similarly to themselves, 

prejudiced against the Guambianos, and representing useful but 

not indispensable national institutions - how did the three 

Acculturation Categories differ in their views and how did 

the change in language from G to S affect these views? 

Taking first the results for the native language, 

Guambiano, the acculturation category , which showed most 

ethnocentrism was Acc. Cat. A as it attributed most ideal 

characteristics to the Guambianos and least to the ', Whites. 

Acc. Cat. C, on the other hand, showedleGst ethnocentrism, 

attributing deviance to Guaibiano characters as well as ideal 

characteristics to some ; lhites. All three categories, however, 

adopted -a neutral attitude to the two ethnic groups, in spite 

of more ideal-values being assigned to the Guarýbianos, ;, "Wile 

the more acculturated were, therefore, less favourable to 
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; 1hites, the slightly acculturated and unacculturated still 

also tended to defend the Guambianos. Both ethnic groups 

tended to be more traditional than innovative, but the 

Guambianos of Acc. Cat. C were least traditional and most 

individualistic. Little emotion was shown and so no breakdown 

was made for the three acculturation categories. The Whites of 

Acc. Cat. B were by far the most ambitious, but the Guambianos 

of all three Categories were prosaic and materialistic, and both 

Guambianos and ; dhites sought immediate goals. No Acc. Cat. 

particularly stressed the superiority of White over Guambianos 

in G; the Guambianos of Acc. Cat. A were very slightly assertive, 

but those of B somewhat passive and subordinated. 

Acc. Cat. C was, therefore, the least ethnocentric, seeing 

the Whites as not necessarily more deviant than nor superior 

to its own ethnic group. At the same time, for this category, 

the Guambianos were less traditional but still prosaic and 

materialistic. 

Acc. Cat. B adopted an ambivalent attitude to the two 

ethnic groups 'out saw the Guambianos as more passive and 

subordinated and the IThites as more ambitious. 

Acc. Cat. A surprisingly was the most ethnocentric, and 

also saw the Guambianos as most group-oriented. While 

individual- and institution-oriented, its Whites were not 

necessarily more active than or superior to the Guambianos. 

In Spanish different viiwpoints were expressed. Acc. Cat. 

C was now the most favourable to the Guambianos. Even though 

few overt opinions were expressed and some deviant traits 

presented, its Guambiano characters were seen as ideal and 

the 1ý1hites as deviant. Acc. Gat. B was not quite as defensive of 

the Guambianos in S as in G, changing a little the number of 
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ideal traits and degree of approval assigned to them. In 

contrast, Acc. Cat. A now saw the Guambianos as deviant and not 

ideal and gave its support to the White characters. 

There was little to indicate that Acc. Cat. C saw the 

Guambianos as more traditional or more innovative in S, but 

Acc. Cat. B now stressed innovation, and Acc. Cat. A reverted toward 

tradition. The Guambianos of Acc. Cat. A became more 

materialistic in S but the Whites of Acc. Cat. C far more 

striving as they used their institutional role against the 

Guambianos. For Acc. Cat. A the Guambianos in S were more passive, 

more : -ubordinated and personal, facing White institutions at a 

disadvantage, although their striving for material gain 

increased. The attitude of Acc. Cat. B changed, as the Guambianos 

became more assertive, stressing their superiority and activity 

in their relations with Whites in both personal and 

institutional roles. Acc. Cat. C, however, was ambivalent and 

neither ethnic group gained ascendance over the other. 

It was, therefore, in S that Acc. Cat. A revealed its 

orientation toward White society and culture, and, too, its 

realisation of the problems of being Indian. It not only 

favoured White characters over Guambianos but also emphasised 

the subordination of the latter to the Whites in spite of their 

ambitions and materialism. 

In S the acculturative tendencies of Acc. Cat. B were 

also revealed. While still not favouring the Whites as 

individuals it emphasised the interactive capacities of the 

Guambianos in dealing with them. 

Acc. Cat. C, however, proved the most ethnocentric and 

least able to cope with its relations with ', ̂lhites. 
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In speaking the language of the major society, therefore, the 

unacculturated, who still have as their undenied reference group 

the Guambianos, seem to feel threatened and so must defend their 

people and their ways. The slightly acculturated feel more 

able to deal adequately with the situations they face, but have 

not rejected many typical Guambiano norms. Thus, only the 

highly acculturated seem to have accompanied the overt changes 

in their behaviour with covert changes in their attitudes and 

values, but only when using the second language; when speaking 

Guambiano they are still very Guambiano. 

4.4. Afterword: the Subdivision of Acculturation Category C' 

Since the GLIN package allows only for a maximum of 12 

rows in each job (in this case, 12 individuals) it was 

necessary to sub-divide Acc. Cat. C with its 34 members into 

three sub-categories. In 3,1 it has already been said that 

the cut-off point between Acc. Cat. s B and C is arbitrary and 

that the two form one conti^uum (p. 57). This was, then, an 

opportunity to test whether in the analysis of covert 

acculturation too the results for Acc. Cat. s B and C would form 

a similar continuum. Acc. Cat. C was, therefore, divided into 

three sub-categories according to the individuals' score on 

the Acculturation Scale (see App. 2). Sub-cat, l contained those 

who had scored from 50 to 60. There were 12: no. s 17,21,25,28, 

43,51,52,54,56,66 and 70. In Sub-cat. 2 scores ganged from 35 

to 49.5 and there were 11 members: no. s 9,10,14,20,31,32,50,53, 

57,59 and 61. Those who scored below 34.5 were grouped in Sub- 

cat. 3: no. s 1,2,3,6,12,27,36,44,45,55, and 58. ? our of these 11 

were mortc? inguals and since their scores were omitted from the 

analysis Sub-cat. 3 had, in fact, 7 members. 
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It was expected that the results for Sub-cat. ]. would 

be more similar to those of Acc. Cat. B than those of Sub-cats 

2 and 3, if there was such a continuum. The actual results, 

however, are far from conclusive (see fig. 4and App. 6). 

For hypothesis 1, characterisation, a definite continuum 

of ethnocentricity was formed (fig. 4.13). The lower the 

ccultuý ti_on i_ level of the Sub-category the lower the 

degree of ethnocentricity in G and, conversely, the greater 

the degree of ethnocentricity in S. Thus, Sub-cat. T behaved 

very like Acc. Cat. B and did not put any great emphasis on the 

idealness of the Guambianos or deviance of the Whites in either 

G or S. Sub-cat. s 2 and 3, on the other hand, both had low 

estimates in G but greatly increased them in S. 

There was little significant difference between the 

sub-categories or between the languages overall for hypothesis 

2, action (fig. 4.14). As we have seen above, all characters 

tended to be traditional and individualistic, but, in fact, 

the lower the acculturational level of the informants the 

less traditional they became. 

the aims of the characters presented by the sub-categories 

differed from o-. --, e language to the other as well as with the 

acculturational level of the sub-categories. In both G and S 

the results for hypothesis 3 (fig. 4.15) followed the trend set 

up by Acc. Cat. s A and B as the materialism of the Guambiano 

characters decreased from Sub-cat. l to Sub-cat. 3 in G, and 

the aims of the Guambianos grew more abstract in S as the 

Thites grew more materialistic. So, the less acculturated the 

individual the more erýc:. pe from the cares of everyday life 

through entertainment ("pleasure") was mentioned, in S. 
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For hypothesis 5, interaction, (fig. 4.16) Sub-cat. 2's 

results differed from those of 1 and 3, and were more like 

those of Acc. Cit. A than B. Instead, it -das Sub-cat-3 that 

supported the hypothesis and presented the Guambianos as 

subordinated, passive and personalised in S, while in S it 

showed the greatest content change and presented the more 

assertive Guambiano characters. All sub-categories were, 

however, ambivalent in S. 

The results obtained for the Sub-categories of C. 

although serving in some measure as a confirmation of the 

hypothesis that acculturational level affects the content of 

the stories, are not conclusive. It is only for ethnocentrism 

and mim that they clearly form part of a continuum, following 

trends set up by Acc. Cat. s A and B. Particularly when speaking 

the language of the major society, the least acculturated, as 

we have already said, came to the defense of their own ethnic 

group and stressed its ways of escaping care. 
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4.5. Notes 

1. Unlike chapters 3 and 5 no attempt was made to produce 
individual results for the Covert Aspects of Accultu atiön. 
Individual scores were obviously the input of the 
statistical analysis, so to use these in the body of the 
chapter would have been futile and counter-productive as it 
w:; uld have been to undo what needed to be done: to test the 
hypotheses. Thus, no apology is made for presenting only 
the results for Acc. Cat. s and Sub-cats, although it could 
be argued that this breaks the symmetry of the study. 

2. For the full results see App. 6. Here, results are corrected 
to two places of decimals. 

3. Although most of the non-identified characters were dressed 
in Guambiano costume it cannot be assumed that they were 
interpreted as Guambianos. Rather, they must be ! ý), si nca 
to an ethnically indeterminate group (unsatisfactory as 
this may seem) particularly as we are analysing manifest 
content - what was actually said - and not latent content 
- what was meant. 
In G three characters and in S one character were also 
identified as Päez Indians. Because of their rare 
appearance no further mention will be made of this "other" 
category in the analysis. 

4. Here, 8 refers to informant no. 8,2 to his story no. 2 and 
S to the fact that it is a story in Spanish. All such 
examples refer to App. 7 , Selected -Examples from the Corpus. 

5. This division into major and minor characters is made only 
for hypothesis 1. 
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12 24.0 25 50.0 7 14.0 6 12. 57 
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b1e 35 : L. ,S nd . 'ýccultu_a_t i or- cc, t- orie 

LS score C . 'o t«. 1 
unde ;ý, 0 

-- - 1 9.1 c 11 7 7 14.0 
11-20 -- ö 17.1 6 12.0 
21-30 -1 17.1 7 14.0 
31-40 -5 45.2 11 31.5 16 3-. 0 
41-50 -2 18.2 4 11.4 13 20.0 
51-60 -1 9.1 1 2.9 2 4.0 
61-70 2 50.0 1 9.1 1 2.9 4 R. 0 
ove_ 70 2 50.0 - - 4 8.0 

4 11 35 50 

Scale it might be exrec ted teat esults ýiouJ correspond to 

the _2_Cc. ratings. This does not occur, however, as no 

'Jei -h ging factor was used here. Cat. occupies the bi ghest 

nos Loon, ^U t `, c t. S- and ho ^; ' relatively nor . 
Cl 

dis t-i ation over the range of scores. The lo est score in 

Ce:. t.: B is that of no. 62,10 points, while that o the highest 

is no. 8,67.5 and also no. 24,63.75. In Chapter 3 it was 

already remarked that Cat. E contains individuals of T i'ely 

ranging acculturative tendencies, pointing up the -a. ct that 

acculturation is ^ "leap ". In the some 7 .,, ay we find that the 

li g 1S tic sckground of Cot. E 
is 

very dif'e-en t, as i. +'__-Z:, 

pf(t ey^ a, _`^ ln s` Lý_0 'J 
ý°Se.. 'ift'?. E1rIL "L1 _nýi stL1C.. 

_^ 
-"'-SS 

. ̀'. 
ý. ný"1výrceý. 

, 

ise cua. '_'_y aide- ran_gin. . 

5.3. Pco±iciency- and Produc lion 

_Y1 
j c^ 

t" er t to measure the l inguis is rrofici- ncy of an 

: '_a?. 1 mD e robe _lis comýederce is na ýe to c sc oa ndi ýn 

.n . 
lysis of fo_ms. nce. I -_s been st, ted by 'ýho_. s'_ nü 

O he 2ý ro e-Teri he, ' e --oi2--". rice 1S Oý 1. � ý? 
-y _ef eC G10_7 

OI coicre`eY since On5 doctors, 

e.. i0 r liri tntlons, into 'V2 e 10 üC3 ýý i 0. 

cons, fence. 
_ ̂ _us the d 'i, _ collected c; t _e 1=ngUi 
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defective. But performance, ac tuc. l and potential utte ^ nces, 

ae the only clue that e h_-. v e to a oersonIs competence. It 

would seem, therefore, the t the task of the linguist is 

impossible. Before attemrting to resolve this dilemma we must 

first define our terms. 

In the first place, what is competence? For the 

follower of Chomsky it is a 'system of rules that relate 

sound and meaning in a certain specific way' (cit. Greene 1972: 

97). If we accept that competence IS a set of rules, we can 

then a. sk whether this means that the speaker's intuition is 

just best described as a set of rules, or whether the rules 

of gramma', and especially transformational g ramm ar, ar e in 

fact internalised by the soeakerr and -Q--o-vide the bF. sis for 

language. If we acc! -_nt the latter interpretation then from a 

mere guess at what is in the speaker's head we have gloved onto 

also how this presupposed "-. shat" operates. his second is, 

feel, an untenable position. 

L 
. '1guc-e is specie; specific: all normal hum-21n beings 

and no other an__meeel acquire language. thus, cope tence in the 

sense of he ability to ac"gu re le, ng age is common to =_ll: it 

is a unive r-sal. gut this is only at , -, -e -L-y abstract level. In 

another' s terms, ' the kno,. "rled e e_ aressed in c, natui .l lang- 

u2, -e re-o-_esen'ts the knowledge that 1-_an derives from contact 

-, Ti ýh the objects, ever-. s -. n =elm=. ions of the _e l: orld' 

(frena l97 ,V eletfonj, c. ý ho ;J1 his runiversal 

reality end 
1 

_1_iv 
S 1im4L _ 

'_-S ý 1_ so . 
Te 1.57, y C2_l l 

_-) J- 
-ý e 

yse ao 
_. v: y výbl e out yýLý_ý ýi i_ diý_ 

__r 
l des _. 

d 

to oared roo`, )e Je? ̂  e, _''' s IS 
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cap ci t for l, ý. nguage `, ihi cr1 per its -men to reality 

ino mea. _ai ngnd meaning into language. 

It "comre tence2 the. mho sI ;r de 1, s ; Iith " his is 

linguistic competence. '_. person : /no h 
.s 

learned a languLage 

has acquired 2, system of -rules ... in other words... a certain 

competence that he puts to use in producing and understanding 

speech' (op. cit.: 98). Obviously, competence2 is dependent on 

competencel, but it is no more than ai now; rledge of the grammar 

of a language, 
_Jr 

the broad sense, of the -''piles which permit, 

the generation of all and only the sentences of a language 

including ones never u"{Mere '. before. `aken in this sense ýIe 

resolve the dilemma outlined above, and Chomsky himself doe 

1t " If come tence is no mo_'e than `? knoT leo. ge o? the rules o f 

rile language then CL11 'e -ae_ lissible t0 use the intuit-ion 

of a nal'. ive speaker `., o remove from a given corpus all the 

ungrämm2 tice, l sentences and all the unacceptable ones and 

retain only the correct sentences to use as 3. basis for 

ind =e _ýles of the lý_egL . ge. _=red ; ritte _. rno.: ledge of. 

he inter" re ce Of performance -ý ctors Scales of ^eat 

sser g '- . rte cC litt' and ccer"ýabili tj' could be set u, To 

account _o-_- border-line casesv this sounds v =Jrl usible 

until we realise that re2. l_ ýl has be e _n 
omitted. Ir ngUi slic 

knowledge and real-v, orld knowledge mingle together only on the 

level oe r_o_r '. nce' ,sS L8 ch (1974: 80). is m 
.jE 

ame 

ýO_ 1e `'-deal S C-; '_; 
__ 

the homogeneous saeec_1 CO. _4.11 

ut -o=_ the 11-. Ting 1nk_vituel in 
... 

: '. C erogeneous ! -.; 0=. d 

couýr_i involved i-_ se: _ .: == c'.. i J 

coci .l 
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J_ 

c0nstt ai n- there are on the 1--i17 ua eth at ^e the 

24 an~clicati. or of the rules. Cc_. tietence, does not i nc ude t1s. 

v Orin, 72t° 1Ceý 01 '1^OrP,: 1l: __G ,tI ve C0 i-pEt_1Ce ,. ý Concept 

first 'used by 
-- iTnes 1972b. e-e are i cl id all the os rc o- 

logical, socio-cultural and p -at? 'm tic conditions involved _n 

ihe SJFOýCS :: no ledge of ý. language and in his ability to 

tt -he 1" _iS well as -Clle grammar of the 1c, Yl-Uc^. de, the Sp82l--2i- 

hearer must also -possess a- e_ýb .l_ epertoi e (c. i. Gamper z 

1964), of t<rhich more -. rill be s; . id late, or set of ties s 

codes or sub-co-'-es :: J-uh of sr: witching between t'yýer2. In 
ti Ci i on', he has '. ' ; a. ple linguistic or o -, tiP_°s; ti. 

_ e- bam. S, 01 Vic, 11 Sr. On 01 Ue re11 Ces __ S ý0 ,. 

inteJ' 
.C _o_ L so on !. o1' soci Xl pu^! JOSOS. Lastly, e is 

a r4 -e o social Sch' eves. - in 0 heZ xro C LS ýP domains of 

linguis is be'_1aviou: 2 - c^. -ad on ite Cote C -Soeci1_C us e Oi is 

vori-'Je fence 
,2s an i ipo-' tý. t t stet fC: i'e ain linguistic 

''loo-2J l; n-ý , 'i c~ c le d- .ý ýý= se 'o ýý. all ý_-e social 

-s : ec-1, oý coý c . on to S-ýlýere of i fL 

had not U Vie= 0i 
, 
nce 

-1 _ts context as action 'e. to 
- 

-e. 

li d 1f on1 ait ýý ýý I, to 

doscni"oe the a ical conscience of he s ne e_- f 
it r. us- he e_red th-. -t the use of i ntL. ition to _. bst t r<;. c 

cc c- .r eý t incý_LLded 
_. ̂  t' f3 o__. ul.. o 

o= -. ý_cý es _nc1Lýcos ý. _ none coyrc 

c-, io__ c _o_ 

ýD (D 
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c Lu Le; u ceS re _10 sec: s, a1 co be 

ace V' u de ', CCi1 V 
. 
C11C o-.. 

Gc-_iv=oP_S" ese C' o vr_ S? ==-,, i vu.. ent sC -- tie used co 

S'. ZD7C=_ t ee::, Dcn ed, iUiS^ 0l_. Z 
ý co_i+'c; 

_'-Spec1T1c gu St IC 

Zý S1Sý atneCa at- 1: '^_-. %ees i_gý. L- he S Jec: e? e Wie= Is 

corýýiu 4 c.. ý , re -, n De ter_ce. 

The aJvant">ges of SUCK a scheme are obvious. Once 

ac tors of ex t_^c, -linguistic kno , -rlodcýe a 'e included in 

com ef enc e, then On. e4ý of - ---0-n 
c ^v cor'_-0° 

07 the a- 

- 
l -7 OSSi ý1 . to 1- _- fa-. -ic-, e ^ec se d c. 1_ i1 ýti the ttý n ýU1 U- 

tl, 
l e --ý. tVe s aeý. '''_ fins er an u eante can be mud ed 

defec ti ýýe, o-a ano the_ to a rice s acceý able in con texi. 

I=erlo . ance is much ýe-1ec pion of comae , encFe. 

Ih e Sa e 11 ý_i, 
_. S äf, 11 I possi1 1e1O SSess the 

CST 0_ he individual ', 'Theme the o4 i. __e_ _. C L 

?, )C-'io . aloe '1aJ'e teel 2. te ijCise. s is '>i=1'. ý ? _- . 12f s 

-his tur 
__- 

the "n--C T-ous solle 

rý_rloi ec end. o; the sneec h cr one is anal, s, d into its 

J '7C__ 11 , ýS with so cons L C, ns C1 J=° ! ia 1C s 

0011 ^0l ld as ýc. 
_ as 'JOSSS_t? c I? o one Sessio_1 to the 0 tP_== 

o_ d_ _ 'oý he texts to be com ble . Thus, ;: re -. _ e lei t 

:ii Xhe s Cr010d. 1Cc1 and ß'_1C linguistic 
fac v0= r J', 

vS of _C 

e 0- --1 --Tic e" ---c 
i0_T, e= C_ ei C t_1e sco_ce of t''_1s study, 

Cl 0-) C, UC -u 2.0 

of concerned 
.. _ V i. 

-rl 
. ___ " 

-, c ý_ý-- ý -- 

ce theo; f: 1E ted ii eirc of oIi 

0_70 
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that this is the norm. Here we are concerned with bil_rl u :. ls 

a. nd, more especially, : ith bilingual language proficiency. 

Thus, the theory must be a. bl e to accomnodate this situb. tion. 

he mayor cquestion to be considered is whether the bilingual 

has one co: 'i1"oet once for both his languages or one for each. 

The question would seem to have been resolved with the 

compound-coordinate distinction, but this is not so. 

The very terms of its formulation show that the 

distinction is not the 2mswe-c to ý; i1 rgu3, -l 
1 ?n uago coa e i, ence. 

t first sight it seems to -each a compromise and claim that 

there are two types of bilingual. The one has one set of 

sE'mantic representations and two sets of phonetic represent- 

ations corresponding to his two languages, and the other has 

t ro sets of semantic reoreserlta' ions as well as two sets of 

phonetic representations (c. f. -; leinreich 1967: 9-11). On closer 

examination, however, we find that, firstly, to distinguish 

bet-, v-en the two types only the semantic asrects of oilin-ualism 

are taxen into account -: rhi le l; nouis tic comre fence ;. gust be 

=.. ssessed on sU l four le weis (see Oo l'6 below). Secondly, this 

d. -T_'ýsion is made only c. ccord n., -- to the peope c. _, id s_tuc--t1ons 

involved in the language acquisition context. In above 

1_. -_d 5.2. we saw that it is equally important to know the 

ne. tterns of us, ge, elati-re prestige, langu . ge loyalty and 

background culture o- '. -. C hi dly, while 

C00=='d? n_t Jil- öuc. ý would seem t0 le C'i f ficultýT 

t_ cast nU_- j as he would . ). 0C1_ ;. 'O di fe ent -'C OSr 

ýC G7 "ý0__te vO 
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to dn:. te been inconclusive (c. f. . _ac1aLara 196= 

rrobably becr. use isolated'; ords out of context ; geie used and 

iý is the context that discour. es or encourages tt--an-sfer f---cia 

one language to the other . 

o x. 11 these reasons it seems appropriate to abandon 

the conround-coordinate J'. is tinction and acc, =-ýt ins read the 

concept of the "verbal repertoire". 

5.3.2. 'he Verbal _2epertoire 
Mithin his communicative competence the indivi dual has 

1, verbal repertoire consisting of various varieties each with 

its own context-speci is funC tio-n0 _hese varieties may be 

registers, dialects or langua. ges. In this way, 'the concept 

of the verbal reoerto re ne rr. i is dealing -,, 7i -h monolingual and 

ml tilingual communities in the same general IL 1: 10 rkI 

(Gumperz 1964: 141). It should be remembered that there is no 

real cut-off -point between, for example, -7, 
dialect end 

language, just c. coat nui - of sub jectiv lie' ce ved d _ferences. 

g=D. ch code 0r varie ýr and its co -esror. _d. 
ing s Lyles 

c41 esuitable 

Si tua. tio-(1 or coneem b, and each i nCiviC. L'_e: l , 

ý'-cco rd n ýO his post X10 1 /i 1n th social SjS em, has is 

0-rn r .r 
tý CUl .r expel' tise in =, -n- irUl., ting a `, r Or l SSCr 

number oL these sub-varie-: =_es. 

bili 1gU .l competence is not, therefore, mono 1inMual 

COS?. -JF Ciice L'iOS TO bum rho choice Oý one Oi zwo °S ý-' 

COi1Gc_'_ SI -c- :, 115 nouol i -u': i 'Mould riehe y select bet'-,, - 

s lyl eS. Cause o- 4 JSl 

o 

---Oý. 
17 OCý. ýe 20 co O. 0_ ý__ --''-C) C: 0 
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1n '7.1^t domc. 
-J n each -,; - s used, for e--: c-nple C, nd u'-ten account 

for 
, _i1- COnSis ten- -rregul 

-, 
i ýjeS ti in is US; This is 

o" 

1c t CC : ]ioUC used in Oh,,. -pte= , opreS lt t 0- Ve 

C_O . c. i nS in 
. 

hi ch U^I. b] C. no -ä. nd ýÜ^I11 S_C c_i e used i 
-n Gu,:, mb i 

.. 
he matter is not so simple, ho ever. first Of all 

there _s the -oroblem os assigning the utterance to one o. i 
the two languages. 'akin as an exemple t 1e loc. nword concept, 
it must be decided -, einen a c. rta. in ýao-d ceases to be a bo ^ro 
i ng from I, l and can be considered a -oa_t of 12. Certain 
c ri ite r'ia ha Ve been set up to deal `, 'Titte th s problem, (Jut are 

still not completely satisfactory in all cases. or e is to E,. -e 
into consideration the amount of time a word has been used in 
L2 and if it Occurs in the speech Oi T"0(olin uals. Tit 

üuambi ano, for example, k^. rru has clearly been borr__-ow. wred from 
the SSr Knish Cc-m-- o but 1h. 2. s long been used to designate all 

motor tL .. sport, even in the speech Of TMonoli nu ls. T_ t is, 

therefore, to be considered a Gu :. mbia no : "Iord. h . in the word 
l 

_-'e. 
- was taken lro7-. the S- cris, but, as j-, is the only 

ü' rtt. i ý1 Lic b 
__. ZO fo 

_, bottle, en iý re ollo, r muet 
be counted .s_. io-°d in GU ,r ö_ . loo (1 5.2 _ec '0)" ? r0_-d -. es1 

iC J1C_S f__om i° I 
_. -nh Vaco, CL its h'ý 

_Oý ogy 1S 

been 'gua bian is'ed 
according . C, _T-'uge ilL_, 0 Il ; iU SvJ COUn 

t7 C beJ_1e. S de=-V? a lie ti par'h e but as it 
-s 

co--, 2 ._ co__. _ 
äe_ s_e 

i _. ro =b id). 

- us 

Ios 
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ý CCi DLv r 1v 

115 'IC C 
_s 

ecceuted as aU1 C= L7 . _=0 ; Cräß bu 
_ ^O__ is 

scantt-r e ":; d e- ce it i-- 
o 

ide 1 ifY '^I ethe'_' J, - is an ii--t-grated loaP_; `: Ord or a coinc_Ldence" 

here is ? no the-'' 'ic, 'T 1n which i-- is difficult to assign 

utterances to one of the languages. is is to decide s;,, } e. t 

the no'; fo"r each language is hen the two are suo'_ý e_a by 

bilinguals. '"_e~ be} s of stable bilingual communities int-e 
.ct 

lamely with other bilinguals and. it, c---, --i 
be sh_o": rn that such 

inte-_a cti on gene rates its arm norms of correctness' Gu'l e-- Z 

1967.3=0)- iL it is r_o suffic_e_ L, to -e_f, a con r, .s tine 

analysis of the two standards as ssol_, -en by monolinguals in the 
cc=-an ty ?. ith_out discover' n if these are in fact the norms 

on which the bilinguals model ', a erq . selves. In üuar! lbi' ., we fi nä 

, ha 'u not only a- ,e there no records of the ýuý, mbia n0 language 

before the -- -^i a of the 1'- Jl 1Si1 bum '1 - 

ý.: rue 2 onol in7ua o. 'hose who cons-, de-" ýheaso ve= to 

be so 
. _. _'e incipient bil_ng i" is only outside 

maue ! OfC. i 
_"ýnd 

S ingu'. ls 
" In 2uem. ri, 

-f 

_t _ e:.. Ciil J ^. ccý ted , they co ot speak 7'good f' j'pc=. n1 sr! 

so that the nor taken as the rode-l an o one is inside . , -uc-. n 
J nisi spoked b- the loc l no the educated 

t °orol. i an s eech 1-led on -' he ý ý- i ýh i"0= yC 
0`_. =Sri J01. e 1 

_. 
1? 

__. 
[ýxl 

.ýlO ?r1 
.i 

tý lr 
_l . ,' 

. _., _tci 
o oic- 

vIe 
sa ec, Iý CV 

V`. 

ee x21%)" 

is 
_'lo 

td ý__ý. Jw h -o 
.. _.., '.. 1s 
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bi ii17ýu .lS0 isrs deviate fro- ul-em in l e; i indivi`u 1 
Linguistic coi e fence. 20 r lc.? Thin O, 1_ 11 nce OLL. a 

e- o . -, c ., 's iilc__ O_ -, hic 1"n` u2. g's, it is necessary to use 

the speech of those 
-monOlin uc- s Or incipient bi li n uals 

lýble. S=_nce the two la_ guages a. --e ur_2elated, however, 

and have very different, i'caslc S, any Si wild -i ties can be 

p , esur? ed. to have resulted from -interference from 5-panisn, 

unless due o SOr o ý_l : -'ýýe linguistic -hive so. l, a in 

cognition or coincidence. -o ' $-o--. n _e, h^ the local dialect as 
used bi monolingual -Testes is ýý"'_e : -, or-, 

5.4. r rigu 1P ^oficienc T 

he linguistic 
.. 11-is in this study is est_ictod to 

uh e use of one lan uage skill C'isplay2C1 in two 1 
.. _^ ages in 

CD 

one pa---ti, cu1 c--- , -, roe of speech event : the 

Gu y bi 
., oc SDani sh in the t es t" ?y -- 

of the an-- si sot only ' as i i, -possible 

-Gil:? _ d,,: 
,tc: iii _i into 

: cooun o "I s 

4 wL=°. =d1r' L11S V1C f 0-'M 

production of sDo ien 

reduCi'_lg the Score 

1 

i_i 
_i 

1C OOi- Bat L (se-n 

C1 OS ell _. _ .P Cie J ý'1,0 Ä1_1d 0 the 0" ne 1_! - 'l'___, c: 
_c 

" ci eco-ý of thhe sa_nrle -i0U1d 'Z . ve involved fa _-Io2e ; roes 
of tsst tun e i1"_1 one 'ese arc ý; dESl. "_i_ -pe_ý. i i t, ed, for Sos Las t 

Not O_Cj; T be 
. 
do of four d '`_'="e=_ ent skills c. Cl f, Sic kingf 

0ut also nie CC. 
-_-"'1ed 

out 0: 1. 

? our le ref for each ( o^oloý_cal or ---__. I, 
ica. l , 

e. c0_ _ -- = o: - 
_, ,- is 0- I, - . C11o . c_I< - --a 

1907: 7 )_. '2 

ad a_ 
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in aS UC1y Of bil i ngua, l- 
, 

therefore, he se Of Crl te Vii . 

to be tested Jeromes j2, each of which will most rrrobably be 

different since not only cc. _? e: Lpe-^1ence be different in each 

skill (omeakin, bet t= t la_i '. - 2i vines) or on each level ( 
_.. 

wide vocabulary but -, poor kn OZ'erl dge of gra-rmar) b1Ä 
t. also va ry 

from language to language (literate in the one but not in the 

other . 

', P'lile it is true that ind vi du ^ . °2 e1_c cs are E-. _- eat ý_1 if i, 

to characterise the -Language situation in it is S ill possible 

G-u^. -, ibIa in general, rarticuulc. =rly from the 
, Doin-I of vie-vi of 

profici . ncyr various arious skills in Spa nisn. 

SJF' in Orel productive proficiency varies Very much 

ac co ceding to felt needs. ý'_S sho`, m above (see 3. ') f0-^ the 

: "_12 JO 12i ty : Si)enish is recess ry f o- contacts :, with : 'ihites in the 

domains of t-rý=. de, education and institutions; that is, for 

_L 
_rue r-g"OU0 ComrnUnicat1on" .. 0 ai v 011 o Lear 7j ^aS_7 3 

therefore ri ''_2. r=_ly n_strr. ent 
.l =eflec ting the f or e 

u t_l t rian aloe Of linguistic C^_1e T^c -men 
t' ýZ y be"^t 1967: 

102) . if it is t rue t' tl .l ug e s'_ýi ll ' , -Till fossilise .ta 
OO nv in its de`velop: _2Ti 74 

_ 
lel vn as c, =e Sc,. G2- d' 

'. _ ^_-. ý. ''_CLS l9(c3 
ý : 351) tipC r7 once COT_"ý"'lUl'i1Ca 10I_ in these '. i0 C', il ýiC'_' 

O1a -i =SiSa deC]ua to no fu tý'1L_' _. t ýer: o t will be made to i Il-oti' e. 

y' 2 -L 
1 ?, unless mac ^2 es 1 _ý c' ý1'TC MC ew 

-10-11 
t, O le n more 

ob CCe ieC 11_ _. 20 ýi_e cul U'^ .l ourýý- ct _v 
ibid. ) i _. o 'dor t t s, 

io tý! e-. Toras, c, desi -' to ý. CCUItu ere could inc ease _': O t1 -T- 

o -0 -eý.. _ 1vanish l- r- 0 is e_ 
Lwl 

:. o -_ .- C) . 1c ui-- CO (D _S 
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c. ý 0 -0=_'0 a'o1 s* mil a to but, SZ1 h c1y G ci than oral 

roduc bi o: 1. _o _1 ajo: i -r hs'i t'cIo diy i cut ty in _''o11o.; r; u. _11 
topics of hone and ao_icul tu s as 

well as Ce_ tc n fns ti t'at_OL 
.l ones. CCtti e 1easion is 

_=uc 

. -:.. ided by the fact that in G-uarlbi a no the vocabula y of la7;: r, 

education and ne-,. V techniques is borrowed iýo Spanish. __ost, 
too, are avid listeners to the -Imdio, but sine music is 0_ 

lJ'efei_ed pi: og_'arnme (see 3.7) it is difficult to judge ho': '1 far 

this '?.. i dS coei ehensi O_rl. 

ii-1t17,1. C=ß the vast, ra. Jo i tv ski 11 ý1 ý1ý 1S ö 

boo . irs oL a! This is due to _i . cis of zoa : .l educa t_oý-ý 

c. nC1 c. 1 so 0 ßi2 e= ? aas Oco- yf -n - amaei -_ý an on cre . a1V 11 - CD 

'r- t1 d. nS mcliee i -Ten 2e difficul a for t e mi - h se 

a ce-=cme aO '. 'rr ae has O r_ý le t ue -s. Secondly, ?n 'his Dreli0_ ae 

com ui ýy `here is li the need o ?, T_^1ting and so little -)--c-4 

is ob ai ned. as tlr, -e Colombian rac Lice o- h--', i-m-- offs cl 

-, De--s tyraed means a scri e : us t be soug'ý ý. Gy 

C! 1% 
._ _ý 

ecc use O_ 1i 'ýý ° SCII00-111 , rýV ýr 

. lü .. Coins eai e 1i 

e' cif ;LS QO ýý 

also 2e1222d Guam 

of , 'To--d of mou : 

lac 

r_c, S0': C some c_ro 1 y9- -- - 

is 1-1! ce_, -i 
-, , 

Te 1o 17 
Jýhs ý-. la. es 

of as p__ -li eý e and _n o_ oYI is _ver 11 

instead Oi on 

y °or -LS 1 _ti -. s -O see i lý" _ý 
is 

2. C1 L. C 

SCE use o. ,e =c o- acs ,_s eci=-c -ý - c=- 
7 '0 C411 C -. 1 

_c_yL^ -o cc: _ 

cco -- a 

-. 7- -ý -- -, - --l I- -1 , -) :-----ý. r- cl 
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3- he S thne 
-, ---- 

test was o al ?' -ý `i` _oO GY X11 

ý! 1, OrmaantS; 

P- the cir .ns i--,: i t'^e event ; re. t' e interlocutors (oý^ 
One sre^'ie-"), the silent ýi cirators were the '; 'esti`"'- 

_. _o , __e__ assistant and the t Vie- ecG_ e ý, 
Optional and Often _ae1 u1 audie-ice; 

=- 
the ?. i. _. or end ,. T as for ehe 1 ves Vi ator to Collect 
p otocol, and for the enformant to coopera by telling 
sto-ries to Pi ctu2es; 

- tr_e worm of the event was conve , ýional and the topics 
Guambiano-'. rni to or Guanbirno-G=Iabiar_o interaction in 
e-r e rd y situations 

. a1, sri 0- 
the informal settine, and often serious but w- th humour 
and gossen Creeping in at times- 

', he medium was speech, in G-uamilbiano at the first interview 
end in Spanish at the second; 

- ehe norms observed in the event were generally that each 
informant should take his turn at speaking and that the 
other should -rarely interrupt. 2requ. ently t'r_ere was a 
sequence of question and -answer, with the interlocutors 
alternating their roles from picture to picture; 

G- the event was of the genre ''narrative ", normally in the 
form of a dialogue, arranged in response to the pictures. 

't the second interview every t-teetat ras made to 

re-produce all the components of the first, so that ideally 

only the language of the interview had changed, and also the 

rt that fhad already seen the ri c tunes. In 

certain unavoidable cases one interlocutor was different fror.: 

the first time, because one was monolingual (no. s 24 and '. 7) 

or while preferring to tape ? lone in Guo. rlbi a no ., ras in need of 

3 p-oo_t i= ýp : nis l (no. s 15,14 and 15) or because one or the 

other id migrated temror 
. riý T (noes 21,2 and 59). In -his 

co m= 1_2. 
ble texts were o twined 'laý could be naIysed in 

like 
_ý-. 

shio , 
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5.5. Syntactic Zange 

. ere we shall ex~rlo -e the -, Jay the informants use their 

knowledge of the syntax of theme two lan ua. ges in their speech. 

he underlying assumption iS that Tt 1e ability to combine more 

and more kernel sentences is a mark Of linguistic L ýturi ty? 

(Aunt in Lester 1970: 170). _`_11 language lei : rnin_g is seen as 

a process of maturation so that the acre linguistically mat' ue 

the learner and the mo--r: linguistic constructions he has 

Vithin h 
.s competence, the 

_oe comiýl eis e l1 e his r1 _'a' 1 

utte=rances. 

If ire take linguistic m . turity to be the ability to 

make 'Lull use of the resources of a lan u_age, it is obvious 

that noose reaches full rya tu: ity: the "ideal s? Deaker" is a 
fiction. If we take as an example syntax, with : hick re ü. ýe 

concerned here, the-tee are those who use a majority of simple 

sen , ences in their speech, `tl -i 1e_, style", eve _i 1n their bes t- 

ýno,. Tn language or 1,1, and others who tend to combine la rge 

y_umbers of elements into complex sentences. 

11e -sin c second language or 12 t': ^, 'o factors influence 

oom- eteýýce displayed. The Li st is tie 1 no:, -ledge of t_ t 

c. i1 11 , e. he the le-. rne earT1S OCf and more CO_:. le:: ,t 'UCt- 

Ures in that l 
. L]gu ge he is able to add them to his reepeý voice. 

Second fa. C toi 
, 

howe ve ,, : 111 interfere in this lea nine 

rocess : the linguistic -, ui ity e has in the Il, On-, y should 

he 12 become ris iý 
(his dominant 

_L C. mo1 C- 0: UO ) 

Zrn 

C. t]. ý.: V_tiZv ýý. _ ý,.. ,. _.. ., _a... O-L 

e44iC: oie _ 
ý; y 0f 
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the synt2,. > used by the i: _°orrz . nts in both üuc. * bi"no (, ") 1z a 

Spanish (3). In almost . ll cases G is t'le Ll of t ýe sample, 
so t`l?, by s su^1n heir Tel of linguistic maturity 

T 

as a_s -ol-, y ed in tbei r sJ cc rý e in e can corlý :. re 
it to the scores obtained in S, the L2, ßand discover the 

relative simplicity or cop-rl exi ter of t'h_e syntax used in tre 

two lan_gu`ge s. 

s Ferguson remarks, '[the notion of simplicityj is 

pese = issue in linvuis ics... a. nd he e is little 

sgrees enb as to 1; i at Cons i uses sii1? ýlici y... exca tu he:. t1, 

1 

i t- is the 'possibility of r, . ting some 

as in so-=. e sense sim-ole t'h=-n another 

same language or in another language' 

she semi is used here to --ne--. n the use 

sentences, or "Icernel sentences , as o 

o a, language... 

c cm pai abl e -Ja rt in t -he 

(in T1 mes 1971: 14 -45). 

of o '-"=atically S-T_1ple 

o-cosed to corm-ole1>i ty, 

which is the use of sentence combining or "combined on 11. 

5.5.1. Co lb_nution 

Coy bination is teii _ ed as the __ncorror-ati on o- two o= 

more strings _to one b 
. -, T me ns of op tio_ al 

, geie-D. 1 generalised (o r doable-based) It, ̂ans ("a) .r e-n e 
^al stri ing C0nSis us of li e 

.l 
co. C of 

g--,, ma ical fun C Lions de 
__ 

v r'? !l 
_ ed f o. he tt- de__yi g b-se 

st uctu e; 

L_ .a 
1= '. Y S! O! _. r. -U- on is a su-c-ol erii0il ary s C fTYI 'C iC Alle tCia 

modifies ýerminol S 
--- 

1 to y oduce a CO_-- 
, -od s ý_' C tU 

ice? ^ more Closely 'ec°_i ! Cs he surface sý- ct--e' f 

3. o--t on is us d of s_o-, Mio s: r'_ ic_ý, : ', e--e suitable, 
inay be a:, -Oli ed the -isC_ _-l 

i o: a o the J %ier; 

ý, 
.e= 

li Sed is-. F d o= -ý 0ý r a__sfoL"''. '-. -oi= ,_s 
1- 1- 

oc se ý__. _ lý 
_^_eousTh O, '_ and 0 _-17-, - :o,. e: "': -: __, _,, ' 

(e 1C , 
do Dl -G S)f oo '. `v1_^ 

Jl 

P ce ;s i 1, ýE 
the _ý -- 
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sy1 C ýý CS 'L1C 'U-- 
DJ S CýC1 T ^L5 ýý1' _^ t=C^. l 

i1Z1C ions nd her possible const1 tuen is (l_) 9 

0. LiC 1 -ý Urcri 0'i 
i. ý nIJ tiller en l `i Te1-. t: ion .. 

1 ýiatjo'ý f 
11 Ijh0'. 

- 
k 965: 68 

: 
ti: c -at ? pl 'red by an i I1 thin the 

sentence. b . sic gacrm ica1 functions o `l iea in l 
st in c. --e subject, ; osl, direct obj ct, _: aai_cct object, 
comtilements; 

7" c. sentence is a reference to a unit of gr^. IT' Cltical 
ledge at any point in its gene. ýati on 'L, --cm the sem`i tic to 
the syntactic to the surface structure level. 

5.5.2. _'ybes of combin,. tion 

he'-e =- tß: 10 types O combins t on, ý. id the-- fore of 

elýe1 . lised r`.: nsýoL' n: couction o-2 coodon and 

embedding or eubo 'C1iý bio 
. _. 

21Jsddi11 ekes 7l . ceee T; T', `7eP D''0 

cý, ringf is 111semted into =, r tithe 

s i_i e 2ce (e 
.t ri==) e, 3 one or is cotes ýi ýue}ý ýs or .s part 

of one o? _us consti sue iss. 

ýýs 

COIroi .v 117 

subj 

dT 
-2 -f 

2 i_:,. Lid. 5.2. 

-^ i -D 1. 
s_hý _c. 

sý cons`(-, 
it ti': n`, -^e; on 41 . 5, uen t ý_zýe _ý'ý clew. ý. n t, o 

'1c L2. =1_ S°Yl co 1e ent ( see 5j 

ßl_1_ e-7=-I )l 
__ 

Y1 li= OL'_ld 

7.1. the üus 7 --, ve tc, rrlý-ý 
^., b0', " C1 

shows she constituent sentence e _. öedded i --i o 
'he subject ore 

IL- 
YCfC lo th-! e 

''ýý 2 r^e äd=r_ý "" ,° ? ==ý 

C0'1-4"_ C0! 0: ^ O -ice "^. l_ !0 
ýC 

--; 
C=_ 

cc Cs o-, r'o-- 0 C= 

-., 
1C1_ Q CJ-`i1 j . _. 

'i. CO 
-C. i_«, J he Cl ; 1. ! 
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got ss to :., loe- level). --2oß^ ex. rn Dle, 
.J 

lg\ 

ba 5.5. 

sub 

JJý 

7.5. -. 
ni5.3. we find two sentences coordinated, linked 

0 and: 
5.3. The m 3n are d inki, -n 

.n 
the nuns ea--c° 100ý: -_r-CT on. 

In =gig. 5 
. 44-. t _ee Sentences a-- -e conjoined in subject 

Dosi , ion into one sentei-ice: 

5. . ne .. n, the --crnan and the child _. - e vial tinb the r turn 
a the , hospi tß. 1. 

5.5.3. The cons ti tuents of ab . sic te-^_-. inal st ri l or simrjle 
se_lte-_ce 

`? he to urinal strings on ý:, -rhich the i ansio-rm Klons are 

performed is considered to be constituted of five parts 
derived from ßi e basic s ÜCiure. Just how this occurs will 

no t he detailed he- e (see no ýe 1 öove) .ih is is, in o one ' 
T0'ds, the si_ pe sentence, often -e erred to '-Ihoii_'. n 

ti ý, 
kernel sell pence i3. 

3 ---ý (sub j) + 7"b l (D0) -( 0) (G or: ýý ) 

The selztenee is co . -oose d o_ sti ojec i, ve-- a_, ä__oect 

object, l, dý sec object and vý_ _ous complements o--- any 

coTabinatio--ri of these. l=_ ýil'_n each Of the con v1 uen S ai-e 

con i-ned Cea 
. 
2_1n s mbols which to be conside'ed ,: 

-ven; s 

ý'_2 s, they 
ý. - e not expans, o-^ `" 

occupies T, e subject, o 

i di 'cC Ib jec t -Doses u1oll- _C he se -ýI°'P_Ce o 
Ir- PS '_ý _OL'_^ 

0^OLOJ_ f 
de -71us 01=f :. ONs ý1'Te o1 ti CU_^f 

OS� ; 17i0 r1 u. 0L1 -9 Ci ti -ý lS 'IOU! '! C=' D0 3.: s2 - . '0 _O US 

no n, oe _ eý_ o: 
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(det) 
( demo) 

To11oI1 

5.5. Luis yen Bo a ke t. _T 

5.0. The men ; rent to market det +I 

5.7. That girl zwwe-_rit to market, demo + 

5.8. _y b other ,, rent to ma ̂ ke t. goss + IT 

5.9. Silo , off went to ma__: et. quant + IT 
5., 0. His ýo Sons went to noes + Chant + i! 

5.1ý. 'lley , Dent t0 marke t. p on 

the TIT) o? the verbal contai"_^_s an .- xil- 
_' f! 

teil e 

mood, aspect 2: d verb 
aux T+TÄ+ 

77 

T1,1 9 fo r example 

5.12. He was r: i1king, the co-vi. 

aux be tense as t 

mood indica tivc(ua_^_Led ) 

aspect incomplete (imneriec Live ) 

verb silk 

In the comlJleEaent of 1e se fence there _1ay be tee Do a1, 
OC2. ý1VCý mod .1 and ins t=e a1 

. he rule fo22 corpl°7__ ent 1S : 

coý: ipl --ý 
dir 

-"; p 

. li th this ^ule a---e able to account for the different 

s: ntac is i'e ouL ces of S 2--nd 5, since the one 0_'esen sa 

prepositional 
_ 

ouP phrase and 6i ° other a noun plus 

su- -.. eý=,.., ý--ol e 

; omO2ro: J 
5. 

_5. _ 
ie C -"_-'e e -'! '%. ý0- C Ta ti 

14 
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5.15. , ý. ý. e ýries t came here. locative ad-v-e_-b 

ý 5 ._. 
: 

_ýý, 
e -012-Jest st ccame 

to i'l_- nous P 

... locative 

5.17. The o_, ies t ce: oe cuickly.. oc1ý. l . d-re n 
5.18. nhe pries i. cam In oC1 

.1_,? 

5.19. _h'13 lp"_ i es chc nge dg c---, r '. 'T1 th his hand. ins . i2Y1 c^ Z Tý 

-To all complements can The expressed by o un an adverb 

and an IT-11 (e. g. the instrumental). -, lso, not all complements 

are to be considered a ß.. _2t of the matrix sentence, for they nay 

imply a second incidental event, and e the result of a G1. 

5.20. The p--, -i est came for the last rites. fin .1 tyr _TP 

(so that he could give him the last rites) 

5.21. "`--, 'he iý, mily sen, for ce iest for fear of 'gis d, rin? 
causal 

bec use they feared + he wee dying 

his las i exa role pe_ .i is us he ^e to iný-roduce the 

concel r'1eve1s ,' In he sen -, _, _a Le embedded 1'. of tý_ý., ., __ce 
5.20 the--e 

c entences on three levels. level 1 is "tire f=111, T Seit for 

, he p_^ies il as he r1at^iýý se fence t,: i th the addition of 11,01, 

iC 
--2 O his dy_ný rS the en Cý he 

. _? Oli Ca: on o 

i Jeve 12e abed ded iýý as tr_e c . us l complement is " 0- 

e , rh ch is derived 
_ 'Cm Thec2. use they the fa_1i lJ) ems. -7 

level 3 embedded _Ii i2 
_, S 'he D0 JS "of his d'in ", 1ich 

G@ý1V8S O: i1 11th -t he 1S d; i: 'ý 't. 

-i -t oäucirg this .o pion of levels we are b" to 

ccou__ý -o=_ ý'ýo co- i__c tioý_ o. so-1 :., cep ri phi _ý z_lc ýc 

coo=di i_o, _ ci 

on 
_i 

d, 
_ _? 1-. 
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SI 

S 2,1 S 2.2 S 2.3 S 2.4 

radio m+r+p turyu isup subj Vbl DO comoI subj Vbl DO 
tsun tsun mo i 

N 53.1 N S3-2 

u 

ý* 

isup chimanrr+yu (un+) sup chinrrap 
tsun (tsun) 

SCcompl SCcompI 
to pD4: l fin 4: 2 

5.5. 
mas kushewa mtk papap =i. 

in this sentence there are four -'e rs of emDedd _ g. t level 

1 there is the whole sentence T. hich is realised as: 

5.22. yadio m=-rip mas tLi ryu isup nLý, y manrr=-yu isup 
radio listen more head-in think his heart-in think 

chinrr -p mas kushewa chinrr ap mk pa. ap i sup 
--hat-to-do more learn-ed ;h t-to-do man to-be think 

rren tsun. 
thus lies. 

"('-he boy)is lying listening to the radio thinking more 
seriously thinking deeply what to do when he has learned 
more, what to do to be a man. °i 

t level 2 there are Lour coordinate sentences: "he is 

listening to the radio 11, tthe is thin-king more se- i ou. sly 

"he is thinking deeply 41 and "he is g" ". " 
'" 

__ 
level 3 

there are two sentences e: maedded as the DO "twh t to do" of 

both 33 2.3 and S2. 
L1. 

t level L in S3: 2 there is a sentence 

embedded as a to pOr .rj complement 11, °men '- e has leaned more it 

and not e embedded as _. co Y_ lý ent of purpose `"to be ;,. . ̂ . n". ý 7m h- 

is Y ere J_0 _llus =_. ý CO. mpliC . 
te use Oi he 

syn ectiC resources Of 

Jo. " 
The ' se n1 

nT ve s 

he 
_1` 

_00 I__ sis s ?ný, 
_L 

used 0-, T ýS 
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would be sii: L7 e= i_n vp`. ný Si th n in rUý.. 
_, iab 

ii, än0 f ýs 1 
., confirmed 1J, r 

ehe exults of U-1- na-lysis. The totc: l ý number of sentences 
recorded S 'v`e similar: =509 

___ i1 -'' 
275 in 3, but t_ e 

p-'Opo=tion of complex sentences (in which combination , ias 
taken place) to simple sentences ( rneyre no comöin do n has 
tc. ken ula. ce) differs. In I 50.65; of sentences are simple 
end 49.35' cor pl In eýL. S 01.05, are simple and 3ö, 15; ß ý:. re 
complex. he find also that r t; . l. the co_npl ý1 ity of the syiltý_ ý used 

within the complex sentences ; create it ü. a, - 

1631 complex sentences (CO) are 3199 0- 's: o 
1: 1.96. In 2225 suambi ano O. ý' s th re are q-7ä6 G; Tts: 

_a ratio o. 
1: 2.14. f ur_' the--: 'P_ ore, ehe ratio of ü n' s to the total number of 

sentences (oo th simple end co ', plex) is 1.06 
.1 in G, but 

0.75 1 in S. l_: ost F. third of the 0-I's found in S (30.5`, ) 

eO Si_'"0lest type, t he coordination of Set to ceti, but 

are only _., f_-f--'t11 of all 0- 's (20.6) - in ý; v1 T11e 

-. 
ve- e 97.3 

. e, -. Ch in`; and only 69.5 in S. 

ý%i-_ýedd=fig S the most ro-cc-. 
_ 

of sentence combination in 

0 t_ý i ges, but is lese e r_L'_°'_7� in than in 3(L7: i 

9ýC 
---3 - -1 -Dnc- --eI, l)" C-1 , Ve 3 C_ C ore .r, 

he amount O 'er 'IJeddi giss '-, 11 in both 1_ 
s 

o. le ßel s ccm-,, )---? ed to only 5.1 fo Ü. =nd o, _ l , el 

7- r! is e 

! 'I 
_i 

f0ý: ýs roduc '. to1 o_ 13) 
J 

J=oduced Q I'; ' S 

G 
., n 

-- _' 3-- coVed 
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i i-i di vidual scores in G and of the bilinguals in the .r ale. 

hie _ýe 111 obt2. ined : iý: s t=3.7^ ,; aith 4Y dem-ees o. fýeedo . 
Erle 9.001 level of sianific=_nce = 2.021 

.. ri ,h 75 d. f. so 

that the result . _s highly si nificant, and we can conclude 

that he change of language from C- to S results 1n 

i plili cation of syntax. 

5.5. x'. 2. Dynes of GO 

In textual examples are given for both G and 3 

for each tyre of at each le-Te1 iefly ti o'e ^e 28 

ty ; yes of GO distinguished in the analysis. . ̀_t level 1 there 

is only one Lyme: (1) sentence coc_, din 
. 
`, or since e. 11 other 

ty es r CUr :. t a lower level forte constituents or part Of 

constituents of the subject, D0, !0 or complement functions 

of a surface structure sentence. =_t level 2 there are nine 

Hypes of G9, and these are repeated at levels '- and 1, as the 

G ? 's are embedded into functions of lower level sentences or 

constr coons. Of t ese, five 2 re G'_" s that one-'ate on the 

' of C sentence : (2) coordir_.. ti o of si ale 11? " s, (3) use 

o a_n_ S as :. _P in a sentence, (-) ooo rdin ation of t-; ro such 
3' s, (5) C'Uc.. 1l_ 1 Cc. tion 01 by an adjectival (o-- rel 

. 
tý ve ) 

() coordination of two or more such ad ject_vals. ''our 
_ 

types orerote on the complements of a sentence: (7) a. n 

O li Go ^y S 
.S complement (-pur-pose, cause, concession cnd 

condition), (ü) he COO on Of t'.: TC O ß'e such obl iý to ry 

3' s, J) or ton ,l3 as a coarle -. ent 10 the 

coo a- 
(ýý ý- !ýc1 

o-, º, /'ýý d `J-u n--. V. V. I o V.: o V. p. UUý 00 11 ? J1_ C. l > S. ,V'C 

, CC _T.. 2- ßi Cd CJ_nC -Co 

. 4,0 4 11 en _r 1 Ce ^eC 0^ 1° CC uo a 

e.; ce 
io'_1 

to t_ý1S 
_ 

"i ec ! _C 2. O co of =e C- 
-- v- 
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corgi ole en tal elements were found. 

l `. 0ý C33: 2pes o C-? in Cr and S 

level 1-2 Level 3 
1. 984 20.67, ' 
2. 364 17.40 2. 34 0.71; 
3. 500 10.50 3. 101 2.12 
4. 103 2.17 4. 32 0.67 
5. 659 13.84 5. 73 1.53 
6. 144 3.03 6. 11 0.23 
7. 430 9.03 7. 114- 2.39 
8, 43 0.91 8. 10 0.21 
9. 848 17.80 9. 29 0.61 

10. 259 5.02 10. 17 0.36 
4314 90.52;; 421 8.83;,; 

Level 1-2 level 3 
1. 975 30.74;; 2 . 2. 473 14.78 2 . 36 1.12; 
3. 252 7.88 3. 34 1.06 
4. 78 2.44 'r. 11 0.3- 
5. 602 18.81 5. 33 1.83 
6. 113 3.53 6. 2 0.06 
7. 396 13.38 7. 34 1.07 
8. 49 1.53 8. 8 0.25 
9. 79 2.47 9. 4 0.13 

-10. 1 0.03 10. - 
3028 94.68 162 5.06 

Level ý- LT. 

2. 3 0.00; ' 
3. 4 0.08 
4. - 5. 10 0.21 
6. - 
7. 7 0.16 
8. - 
Q. Z4 0.08 

10. 3 0.06 
31 05; 

Le rel ; 0. 

3 0.09/ 
3. - 
4 - 
5. 3 0.09 
6. - 
7. 3 0.09 
8. - 
9. - 

10. - 
9 0.23 

Of all G' -types (1) S coo? Idination _s the most common 
in No th l a_ gu-ages, for 

_' 
fo=s 3O. 47of all (G"_1 Is i and 

20. ö7, i _-, G. -ý 11 other levels, hor. rever, the coordination, 

of suborrdinate GG -y-pes is less common ýILc'n the s. '1gle výV 

e.. iýedded coi^s ac _on, ecC". ---n- g ne7l öle 2. level ;, ere 

there is only (2) HF coo_-din . , ion The combination of z? 's ý. , 
level 2 is also more f esu-__ý in S than in 2-: 1-x. 78;.; t- o 7. I". 

_`_ll 
other embedded cons tr'uc ions differ in their -`rorula. i_ a 

--cm laýngua-e to l a. g 1a. e. 

l 37. -w es - coo--6J ^ ýe sw: _ eJ 

_. ý v^ 2 vej 

2. 
-To. 

7. z,, 0; ý . 7=, - ý. ýo. 0.71; 
12.7 

, 
". ý`"/J " 

16.3 7 GG" i 
. - . ýv " 

5 1.76 ," 0i 

7 

J" . G. G G. C ` 
_ 

07 
"- ý. _ 

'J J" 'J .:. - ý' . 'ýi i J" J' 
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('_ 37: cony' d) revel 
2. Co. O. O7 

3. -4r. 0.09 
5"-ö. 0.22 
7. -8. 0.16 
ID . -ý 0. 0.14 

0ö 

3D. ri 

0. or-) 
0.09 

0.27-11 

=''o=- e<L"able at level 2e s ýi d thý74- in G tyrpes 9. -10., 
o-0 tional S as complement, account for 22.0211 of all GT-types, 

and a--, re the most f_-reauent type at this level, but in S form 

only 2.82; _ -. nd a ---e the least f of level 2ü -T-ýyý)es. 
Ins iead, in 3, types 5. -,, D,, adjec ti vats, form 22.3'and are 

most frecuenf, ý,. ahe ^ec:.. S in Gt ey ^ep esent l6.87; and ... ̂ e 

Second. 

t Ie el 3 in both I. u ges, ; Toes 3 -4 as ý Jý 
a 

__'e the mos 1 ecuen , -ßi1 and 2.80,1: ' i_11 C. i'_'1° 

S')=ead of level 3 G'-_7is more even in S t_: an in 0 Since, 

with she e1; ce pion o. 9. -I0 ., all are o v' e_° I' of t, =e total 
ý1 111 1, the sr ead is grea er " -. l 

level 
ß: 'i0 J JeS Oi G'' founC)., IJ')OS 2 P, nal 

j, cU t Z-11 G: e si11gI ee Dedde l? fs occur 
_e O- he i1 Ca O'. 

coo='C i-, - ýOCL, type 10. 
_Y °i 1__, e. , 

.. 
w'1 Ci es are %e-ýýr IO': 'T, J_- 

ou- 2in 1000 to less ýZ1_ 1000 

1, , -0Ü. crl 44L- 

0-1 iS 1__ S X111 0 OOi"t? J2. ̂ ° the 
._ OG112? 101°S 

L' 
of Ji-1°i - 'r ; L-` co1is uructio s; _h e uwo 1C ngu--. ges, o--ii-, T t-, 'O 

us ions c, n. i- Ga C t, Üis ný Ct1 c 'l --a a,. - 

r sco-_en by ý 1C 101_. 10^ =: Si OT in Th C - U, _ýý `--e cu cor_s;, _a ý:. C ýs 

a---e- one to tl"_ Otu-s 7i O_ ? ýo sibl e e- -.,: 'C'- 

O'LI-7 Z! -S rO 7-1 

nes) Jei o1is he ic1, Tilloc ro 
17 
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is o JVi ous 11 :f vie Jý 
. Y11S'1 used by the c-ua bi aaos in the 

sample is on . _v _ e=ase less co. D_1eni than the ý... 
_.. yam: bL they alo t- 

spe . '_L since they use less of the syntactic resou -ces of the 

fo=e rr in the sense of both the nur be- of different ch2- tyres 

evo. il__ble =. --nd also the levels Of commle: ri y 

5.5.5. Individual scores ad relative corenle'=i ty 

lle individual sn _'es ýTeý^e c, sicul a ted by Lhe ! 011owing 

io_, r_a u1a: 

: There :P= comsentences as ... °0 of uo gal ser_ ences 
O= complex sentences 
1= score, or index of co-,, bin: nt_on 
I= no. of -T's on levels 1-2: L, 

= 2I, -ý 
= L; 1 

L, i_ and h -. vrere calculated di fferently for each. level as e ch 

is rei! -lted according to Its r--resrmed difficulty. 
_ of only does 

a sentence be: ome more comrlex and therefore more difficult to 

produce and understand as -. larger and larger . iu_n. beý of 
trnas f`ý Jcio is oý ýr to t -he s applied to ý_e sentences 

underlying ý sur'ý. c . p-. "but, : ore importantly, 

L 1 becomes r0Ce complex 10 0 d1_i1CUlt according to the 

smount of self -embedding -. t sakes p ace. st le - "1 

c: 'C . imo dif f icuý t tiýa. n -ý cse at ,ý ti'O, s1 and 2, vÜ simpler 

than 
rhos 

te el `. 
In Liles Leti 10 Gs dee. 

'Oer 
than level 

4e fou d, 
except the (un1g="_.: 

L: ý, atic2. ý) eis 
. 
arte Idiyets di 

. -co 5 dc -; ý- - ed-. d de - nticulos de co11 so ýloýl i1 -1 io n . . 
5. 

els 1-2, he efo 2e, v _e s 3C ore one, so 

,,, of e cl 

C (D "C 2 

e o_ _ sic ,, s sco z 
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5.5.5.1. u bi. _ic 

o s.; ý o-; c d. F56° 1g" iV1ýtiý: ' 1 CO=^-S 

12 OL -z 210 to 500, in 1 
10 groups O 25 _004_a', S 

21 
i- 

12345578 9101112 

The histoý- 
. . 

ooT; e cle? rly shoT; rs almost one-; hi=d 

o° the sa. nnle ( 50.65; ') scores bet-, 'Teen 100 and 150. _'he me .n 
4s 128.51. I'_no an ge o- scoresis, ho,,.,,; ve-, e-r for 

s 

-, q a75.81 join is seno.. -^. -ce the loves t score of 24.16, that oý no. 
5JJ. 1 . the 0. g es v 500.00, -v 01 10,10. The 65, 

-' J n0 

score Gelov,: the men. --r ore closely but a. T the meen 

re 1i nd he sarjple Lai li --i g0 ff" O7,? _ the 4X0.01 level e 
find only no. 10 the le i score be l 0y his 

1s 
t''1J, L of no. L 0, 

O^y1 i to s ente- ^''" je' 
can ýDe 

e =_- .. v les " 0.10, 

uses 1, - 2'121 s ... 
7e7, -, el 1-2,52 

.. '. 
lev el j an, 5e level 

_- co_-ý_ St- :; r_-i he lo so scone, het of o. 50, ., _ho uses 

o nl 29s nil _uom leýýels 1-2. 
_-_-., scone eei to the 

seniz is ý-I_ , oy o. 57" _hs 127.35 oos connosnond to 1l6 

s sO l e-v. l; 
_. nd rope ý. level 

ce no ýo __..; e lo-.. scones co 

rco C 27 rý 1 

I_eiil., iss , -- o, ,, ý, i0 _ __ ose -- es J, __ _ 100 uo 
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C0-_y-2e , S^1 0 uS=; ̂ _; _.. ý. ýT? l leýrý1 1-2 rrý-' Oi 

ý . cvvl >nd --0, n le vý 1 ýI " 
n, 5.5.5.2.3 o. =i ein 

yý. 
-2.5.7 . Jnnn=s ? syrte oti --, vi 1_1d- scones � ClL'. _. 

1=; (holizorii, 
.1'. _: is toes 

12 fron ze! 'o to 500, in 
101 

F-,, ý groups of 25 poinýs) 

6 
TLI 

12545673 9101112 

10' 7J i 0ý t 
-- j" , ni Sir 1 CAL __.. c 1S -T .' ? -r J 

di e_e2ý ^or_ý that gor b lo. one L_ o_^i Gy _s clý 

=0uo d w1 e lower end, ri tlra e -eý lý: occurring be r.. e_ 
ýÜ and 75 

. 
Sco ^CS are 10': Te ^h . Y1 10_^ G, since TI-IC MeE. n j-3 

3 "61, and the _ange297.37 coin ts, going from a very 1or, "7 
7.25, Scored by no. 12, to 504.62, Scored by no. 5. The 69.39; ' 

sco ^i 
. 
`]. g L eloi e'% the lean are closely grouped, n-roduci_Zg a 

-COS! rive ee on the J" 

e lo-.., Test score o- 7.25 -C =CS- VS c, i ere 7 's'^'tS 11 

ltho,, g the : iiiyo_ . ý- oduced a total of 6q 

: at z_o 
5 

., '. 2... co ?? ) l ex, : 'I it one eeach. ýho 

COO-ü 1 o'z occu_''e no-' I CooaC--:. ^. ion. ý_o. 7ý 

oor_ =gas v, co_ cd his 50,?. v2 s01_ -gis iron 82 CT 's ý. t levels 1-2, 

17 t 1T, e1 > ud 5at 1e Orel -, _-E'_1° closes-, ' SCOT e i. 0 The rn: 3 ;.! 

°S 35". 7 C. 0.21 10 used 50 
__'tS ý. 1c'. re1S 1-21 

_'d. 
Ci e 1o 

J1s". v 
ilc. i. 1u 

.., _. 
ý'ti, r. e e_r1_ noted t'ia 

. 
-.. 

__ _i 
, cD 

1. «IS-1 __ 
_., 

c- c 

_! 
-too_-? 

., _'_ý S^0 SCC_'eS doi 
c_il , r0' 1_0-:; c-- 

C) 3-1 
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=Pvic t-. t'" ü l_ . GSS E-- -mb _ ::, r- Oý 1G°ý . ý1 2 CO__ Jl n0 iVa s 

SO C tue d f-o 
.C 

111 0 rn. ic^, 11 =- C° 1ý i1 

c. ý0-ý-77- 
ý 

The S r''1ýacý1C range score foil' G is 
T`k3 l'i _,. S e 

base d ýe . el . give o: scope c lcul .ý edýF_ om -i ts tc_ ida c_- 

i sing G as 100 io-_ c. 11 informants by using a Sir, le formula: 

= l00( S- 1) '. 7 

These results were obtained: 

7ig 
. 

5.8 
. 'i scores for ryýoc. nisr sir11tc, cti. c 1^ß,. 1, F0: G= = 100 

J6 =`or zomrrr 1 ..: Lis 
boos -L---`OM- -150 o 

7ý2 zero to 150 in 
i0 groups of 25 roi s) 

+ 

-ie_ýe we cn see e1, . ct iy bhe relationship be -,,, een the 

-c-es, :: ac c 0_^_0- -nit 01 he s . i1ole has an _'? -scoý e 

a oDet. reen -50 and -75. -1111 is In, e . ply half of those with 

neg . iwe score ( 12.86; ), and oelo:: the _neý c_ve :ec is 

-/' .. 25 flus -ý e -. me-jo i tJ (55 o- 77.8; ') o_ the -- , _ple 

C:: synt li i^ J ý_, 111i ýy 

5110'., ''S 7 !Ce . 
SO CO'_°1 i' -z0 

or 22.2;; ) 

774 S .: 
hose 

__ý __lV 
11 1.7; -e --y 00 V ýiii 

-:, Te 
_d 

ou. n i- 

scores c. ýe less the n_ 3/L', - of the score for 0. "hey a_ýe no. 9 

i =i -76.56; --ßo. 53 i'rith -09.65; no. ý 2 ri i -91.7 ; nd iýo. 40 

"i1 -ýiý " (ü _.. 
,L 1ý1 _Ü o_' S , _.. oV c'. 1ri Q 11^1 vy. -'s 

co-- e sco_ d 
_1i v1 

of o., oil J 

oýý ý oth. _. o"e : , -r1 Cl ý0 
-- -1 ecor or 8, ich ý_ 

co _c Nl cc . ý__ 1; ^ c_ o _ýt. _ 1Js 

__o. 12 _ýIf_ 53 rd lo : e- re ýco -es oý ýC_ _. _oý. 
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a. d5 11 . __ tit=e worn r1, u -ecu- ted nä 

-o ýt_ _obecd to e eý^ T uer _n _ .ýý. _r_s 
Lýý_ ý X0.40 

_ _10 soil o . 7Jc. Yi. ý c' - , C. u"t, 0-_. 7ý . -'rte 

l_e ee oý the f ue ch could e , pec acct to 11 ., ý. 
Ten people have an inceease in the comný e. iý J of , let= 

syntax from G to S. 'e highes t score is that of no. , n: rl_o 

also h, --', s the hig' es score in S. His K-sco: cs is 117.84; i. e. 
his Ss 

; r__ n 1-c. 
1rL is more (1 -`-x, 11lame coiil _rý_e 

as his G s, y_ ti. than _. s _ý, 
_elc 

ý_ stl7 ýl 
`ß't' 

t C, 0: 11-p 
-ti _2 

n ý' chI, eLo. Hut 1ný hr nn ofer 

oases the r sco'r'es r.: re_'e ., ell belo', V the me=, -nd their ý 

sco 'es too ere Oelo';, ' the L' ean, but still higher. 
_To. 

55 had 

54.27 ü and 60.44 5; 23.20 G and 53.56 S; no. 50 24.15 

G end 47.6' S. I eve"ry c, ase the interviews in Spanish ,,, Te1 e 

noticeably con?; Gent and rll en, tn those in Gu poi __o, 

-p:, _due 
t o :! '? a t: call the °r de-5-1 v ;ref iec t 

50 and no. 3 
. also 1d one nen . Lent. 

The only bilingual =:: tý _ of the sample hose -1 is 

c=_-s_`7f 110.70 =c aiiio 
.; ß -, 

"io c; 105° -SCO -O ýOS1 

/"(" _-°. _ 
oe-7c`7. ý. 1,0 SCO c-- O i_G`. ý 

in ei , ilei ý 
, rl `- i, _ 

v8 

in SO 

: 
_GSUl 

S G0 ü2eCL The -1 JO 72S1S^O 

eY= _iý n om, ýd bJ Ütiv , of ýo ýý1O1=1 C, 11 1. _, - 
ý_°SS 1h_-" 

- 
1T1°<_ o h0PThi 

eS 
founCI 

, "_rl'.. 
m. 

eUc ul ä L1 

%) ýh _es0 .w 
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ind J. vidr. 2, l scores _. r e ', both h- i, -he-, - and more ide-r ,n ine in 

rýl 

5ý 12 2! . 
`1 Ve COr p1FVy'ýy 0? the syot,. <> used is :0 

_'2 

^uen ý1y negative tI 1n -oosi -ive ; 

the say _e time, these results suroort the ;; ;u ü1}ti on that 

the si-1mplici ty/complexity of syntax c , ---. n be measured by the 

a -mount of combination that -takes place in sentences by means 

of generalised tr; ansforetions. 

5.6. Lexical Range 

the lexical range (L_'_) is a mies sure o iibw he 

i niorr ants c ispla t eir =ono rledoe o± the S, p: cnis 1 lexicon in 

their speech, and is ano the-- p:. nt, 1 eas=e oi secontý. 

language -proziciencj. 

For both theoretical 
. nd rC 1Cc ie asons their 

l no, lledge of the Guaubianc lex con is not analysed. «11 exce-ot 

one are native speakers of a and c it can be precis eä that 

they rossess :. kn_o w%ledge, ei UeJ .s 
s1ýTe or active, of 'ýP 

. as m -ý jorJ-, -1rt=. e. r7 t . _. _ .0 ci �oc is used. o_ 

reason, since Long 1973 gi ree = -2c-o4 1a or- 0= a1- the G 

: to cs used i the stogie ,s.: el_ s inn, ý ore, no t 

-47 el-, relevant o= necessary to in estivate _ýurti her. 

Cc. 11i7ýý on the hand, be as s, =, ed v}I taZ the 

1Y1 0 Vii: l ýS C0 1x10. ^ GiO 
-as 

las eC iP The iS 

tLe_= ILJ2 ýd levels of o=ic1 c -r.. The 

s sed c__ diviv__er c= _ roe.. ul -= r Loduce' _n tlýe 

o_ _s told i 1_ � _nto co_. ý: o o= s=O is , : cl ä 

'1e e'0 o'.. ßi0 

vocc7" Of ? --u cu i i0-.. -nI _-1 
? 'rr0-. nJ 

u 
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It should be s t'_"essed thy. t it is _- special type of 

voc , bul . ry in which we are interested here: the universe of 

lexical items used in the telling of the e .S ones -. bout the v 

tý,. elve mit t-ýires in the test, nnd the two sets of common and 

unusual items within this universe. or this reason it was 

necessary to devise a special vocabulary list suitable for 

these stories, this situation, this register and these 

-informants. Iý_any basic vocabularies have been produced for 

Spanish (e. g. . uchanan 1927; üarcla. loz 1953; Lentz 1972) 

but as the majority have been 'I-based on an examination o- 

1Jritten sources rather than smo'_cen ones, and have had the ai . 

of being used in the teaching of foreign lang ages, so that 

their range of vocabulary is very wi äe, no: ne of these could 

be adopted here, but could only serve es a guide. Instead, the 

pr''sent list was produced by examining the texts and listing 

all the different lexical items used and then dividing them 

into the common and unusual ; cords, to form ý. basic and an 

addi tiofiaIl 'ý-ocabulary. 

iu -_s on 4r:. lly vi . nýiea to p. esent _. 
L coo ; rorc. 

basic vocabulary, but on county ns th_e different lenic 
.l 

items 

used, in fact t, 1Cre '; Ter e only 1.217 
.1 has all'eaa been 

mentioned t 1C, t 'he tonics covo= Cd in ho nictu'Cs _ on 

f 
ace oTu ofbia,. lo life (the situ:, t ons in which inter 

action 

could be between l c. D1ä1 os _. nd fhi ße8 o oetw;: ween L r,. J lý^ ýr'Le.. os 

and ogler Guar.; Di. -__nos) so this does not necessarily 

ep1 ese nt to to t. =. lit; - of o__.. 3 le_-_co11 actively used b 

u- : ionos 
-, -. o- 

1.217 ?o ds °. 000L'_I: _o y 

FC- 
ýI 

7'7 r 
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they ae accustomed to use 3 only in these situations, 
-. e . ýi 

into: - c tion T. '. 'i tr1 
, 

hi Les. 

5.6.1. , he l°'"ical range a-nd change in register 

Tn overall language rýýofi ci ency, as well as grammatical 
proficiency, defined and outlined in the 

there is also a stylistic proficiency, or 

one register of a particular language. It 

we are concerned in she ý, _. 
the In. 

In 5.3.2. above the concept of the 

syntactic range above, 

command of more than 

is with this that 

verbal repertoire 

was introduced and it ; ras said that the individual within 

his =°epertoi re -possesses various varieties each With its ol. m 

tonte Lt -s_ ecific function, and that the fact of being bilingual 

- having more than one language in one's repe-rtoi. ý e- does 

not exclude the -oossi , 'Ll1 ty 0 ? 2c. V' n more than one re i st eL 

or more than one dialect of each of the languages available 

for use for different pug-poses. In üuaT bla the majority speaks 

two lange des, G lid S, but does not -necessarily command all 

of to ng u ^e .ti 
ly "vo1 l ''11 

the t1L ý11eý1c. 1ýL c. ýö, wY1 certainly ýc_Ilý not lX 

71 4 di nieces jo_y y has little -J, ncen to _cr i ýs 

- 
cn- e of 

1-negi 
st: 

e-n1 .3 ai a, so T7'ß- T: 
ýý __si ct _ 

little oyopoýrtu/l __l 
ty 

like cal f0-s o a. nýuage, regis ers ^e le rPed in Context 

regi step isa'ý, ý. =i ety of language distinguished 

accord11_ to used Hai 1. dy °t al. in 1S L1 
. 
Yl 968: 9); th1` 1 

_Sý t, isa fu 1ClC_'1al var=2 y of a a.. 1`uag2 as CrrCSCd to a 

- 'r1Cnal Vß':. =1° O1 
, 
1CC .C 

de inn a register , -_7 ree 

bee-, -, U__S 
_shed: 

ZQý 
_, 

Cod 

Cý S_l-eý ý. =ä t_'-, Styl se ý. ° li=CC O- he c__ 6- , 

COi1JOiý 1ýý 0- C Lo _=S: cl ---o v8 . ^. nu 

1h S--011--ell IS 
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v techiý1C 1, s -pol r) and COi1'TBiSa ý70-2.1I Se em 1^- S-o-ch event, 

-- 
her than the content 

_t 
is the - o= of Tile l aneuaJe 

Used t i-mt df f eren1,1e-t, es c. e-isi. °=. i0 h the and 

T< " ýT " 
In ß__1S Sec +j rý aee :ý 

lCxis vo, by oo_ýin at ho,;,, d1 c 

yae O e1 S _S introduced 1Y to -plo le-S tuO ies told by some 

Of r it O the 1nfo_i1C. nUS it is -possible "o und dlifeient 
', 

1S set^S 

being used. he lexical -sems in the additional vocabulary 

0_ _''iý are --mainly taker '_Co_ --e-, -riste-, -s ^h=ý-Cte sei by being 

l0 e -techn ca more LC_ ý"1 

1r eC 
_ 

]t vT : ri1 b en 'ý. -Uh t_ n smoken ýi1a n he = -`iS te7 

iJ='eSJeQ above for ti ? p0 Of S-peeClh evenI" 

Just as in the 5 :, ': Te are not Dreocc u ßi ed :; 1 
_i `,, ''"1e c_ 

he info com'ec t1j ianafes the d1enent rogi ST, e s 
. 
'-1e is 

I ein introduce; io 1e_ ro ids, : rhe wer lie iee a 

'"i1 n 0n e- =e gis teems O- Ll xe s he in 1 1 ýT no ti G'T 
-v 

c. CC Vc. üý eo Yi =V SyJG__ = O. ) iiiS 
_" 

To-- a--'e w- 

concerned l h. rhic ý L_ eoea Xjon Oi 7 ^G IC_S 'i J1 

: "e resorting on e_ isebe u of _ olu ed l e-7 1e 

ec c co_ t . 
i__ in oLC 

i -' o^ee C0S de : 10 'Ong ý11'; Se 

colJmon y Us db she sai, ol e, and se and OTTO :. ^ 

to belong to a di - feie 1s te' 1O _-r0 , 'ro=ds o= , 
he T, 

5 ,^ 10ý7 S4 ,, - -- 

° ^G: 37-3 Cý ý^ :O, C Ci üC0 il 

-fis -- c21 Di__0» 01 ecU nc since 
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i, rords were used only by _Icc. Ca t. 
_'. 

inform . nts or those very 

high in _cc. Cat. B (e. g. no. 8), then they were excluded, as 

education and constant cont.: -It with '. Thites is felt to be a 

factor affecting av . 
il 

. 
bility of vocabulary, and this 

mended to be the voc, bul-_ ry of the "average Guambiý:. no''. This 

w, ve shall discuss below in the individual results of the -_ (p. 213) 

Certain items were included in the B'T because they are 

often heard in everyday life, e- en in the speech of monolinguals. 

_. n examrle is angel_ o "dead child", heard only once in the 

irf . nt recordings but frecuent used in speech due to the high 

riot ßc11 ty 1^ te" -'Y=1S subjective criterion was Kept oa 

iYli "U 1, ho`^Te v er, 

', iso included in the B; a. ne a.. nurlber of "technical " 

words that appear in the --o---pus. Since the pictures deDict 

mainly institution .l con acts this specialised vocabulary %, as 

bound to G., ppear, and as the published vocabularies give little 

guidance, only frequency divided them into =_'T and PST. 

5.6.2.1. -Ieclanic .l considerations 

in S, unlike d, the boundaries of t'ýe word . _--'e ea. s, ly 

Let 

abli sled: tl_C ea. i cadaiiý'. c- °a, -ly se s out Q1 ece1. 

it must be decided, i O': leti "ý Theýhe^ word `. 'Ti' 1 Serie _l 

meanings is to be considered one lexical it-ems or as many as 

its meanings. this is not. semantic study and so such -I, o-ds 

-e considered one i _em_ 
(-: ri h , ne e--ice ; for o_ : lila which is 

"lT .? Ci 
.^00 

._)c. i C TJ 
_) 

10 listed as one_ _te 
our- ýd 

jec Ives 1? 

e so_i 
.l ? _'^v io tl_ti "-JL7 :ýe_. __. --Ii 

uý he- e he 
_ .. CD, 

o- i=--b _s 
eC on dý _`e 

. is li, ted 
ýci 

in 
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1e r asc,, 11in_e sin l', lc.. ''. ýc On`? 1 1J-^OPOuns 0.1^J = corded 

SP-p`. _ elJ. ! _. Cný2. t? Vest t1 1 _l iv s 0=_ SU J1, : _ýýes 

?1 `7- ixen SeJ Ol' 1 lr _-' ýo : __ C. _-_o: s i-- 0ý1 hc -JOS 71-77e 

(e., -,. -megor). I used as adjective (cabezör_) or : i-, h a 

different .. e äni 1ý (JOtellÖ n) then it too is gi en se Jc. r tely. 

`dverb__als or ore-, renc. l oh oases are counted as one word 

and listed alphabetically by the first word (en -oez de) , 

5.6.2.2. --: egionalisms, tec =iic_:. l words, imprecations and 
i ? co= -^ ct . TOrdS in Zile 

Only a brief comment will be (lade on so e of the 9771 

words of the 71 , .ý c'-"l a_ e Ii s red in , _. lphabe tic l order i _2 

pp. 1J--, ý°o _ t_ze 1_ . "ra. s scored on the use of a. dd` -nC. 1 words. 

=; 11 ? 02. rýs o_ s-peech are ýe ýeser_ted it one 3k ; ri-ýh a 

joeity off' nouns (514 o- 52.8'. ), 259 verbs (24.6, ') 
, 141 

djec rives o adverbs 15 p1^epositlions (1.5") 

12 conjunctions (1.2; j) and 19 pronouns (2 j) . "; Lese covey a 

ride range of .. ̂ eas o L_ean_-lin- includinJL =_'- ;b eces JJ p 

like nrr: be 'S, time nd the Co. l 'i dý. food, lan'. s, :. n= als, 

the home end - ecrea iori, s 'e1- as mo 'e special sed fields 

l iý r-ý; cl' com e -. ce bl? -cýaucrac med. ici^ d =eligi on 

-,,,, -o- -, as to be sound in aný- common Il, - of 

ý, as - ice C a-- 1 1'v o -e--, -3 w., Th1, see 1ei_tlOi the_e 
e 

no ucu . 11ýý eo.,. d in so sall a range of vocabulary-v These 

Cß. 7 be closed =. eg Ol lis 1S, technical -. o ds, i--I ecv ýi ons 

and incor ect . 
ords. 

1) e -oý al saa Dumber oý .: o rds i- he 

0c1 c_i .lc c--=e _ cu c_ 1 .. co 1e i- ', c--cc-o -=', ý-_ 
"F- 7 

e 
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17 
S-Oily , -ovc__o -ror_1 uc_ 1r- 

0''J 

`! i l1 e ;P-ro c-.,: ý tP "7e ,. -ß : _--, ° e .P 
-'.. 

ý 4- -1ý ''. a. i1d 0l, --s 

^c^ co=c--, -i , 
l11ou hoU t --i1' . °. 

l1e del 'aura ß. _1d iý_O l COn _'1. '`ß. Q 'o 

ýrU ý. IS cf c. 

70 =e`1o a11Si L1 . i1Cll^11C10 ai1CL r antue a---e , -. il ach onis "ist 

as far 2. S 1S he -To---b i0_ß m rai, 7tit 3y0 .ý lý _Cn is round 

a`. rä.; 7- as the 1---l., i, -.: 
---ies 

a---id 

T. ̂ 1 0 ýileI . -Ge=1S vile=.. iS eV IC CL1C0 0-. 1'1`- 'OC SS 0- 

'P change a, t , -To ; _k eithe- 2`. = _ýn du ic_ 1_o 1r -ul_.. com an is i nz .oL lý .. ýza 

ro ning oi ems. angeli to means only a dead, 

l_ Ä<zö 
.pd child ý. nd 110 an 'D`. Ö; r CS e _: eT'. T_1C -^c. 1, ---o: , the sense 

O 'Oti isions `. V C ,, as core to me na 11on aCli e 

d s ;t 'tom eaý: ýý-- eC ? 1c 1Cý v e, e ab Pc. iC 1 or 8_"' S nC, r c'. _^Cý (ý 

for root c--o-Os , ad so to u. C-D is to al aý e_1. _. ß. ."_o 
T1 h -0? ossý cýa td tc. n'; e - ttto measure Ica ve o ii been do-)- d 

i1d ii (1. acid 1' g`' "i d 
1- S8'_'1S0 of ýý_= 71i1in 0ý s_: ý__ ýS ". ozo ^. '1 °IlOZ2. 

c. used .o . -2. n "lo e 71 
7. _: cod of 1__° O1ol lU_ 

- 1-_OC: 

C- S0-^ 1. 
_l t 07 _i Lü_, n 0v CUl ure C:.. i1 no onge 0i 

Cd i. 
_. _ and O : 'O_ rosa c'U'31:: c. is 

ýc 10=' `1 ̂  eld Sl Z°_' os 
`o 

to 
., o=_>" G iiclds `ý. 

en Used o husbands -, --, -id es, and l 
_di a^ "to deal -; f; "t ý 

someo_ e C, _LOý 
in 

_1; c ed of ý he Si C-iý e '>d0=_ 1 

.. y l' in_� ýO e 

ce, 

' er 0 
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oic i ßv h- zet" are all three regionalisms. 

2) : 0cß: ni c^1 words The ei a. J1eS Of : be o--! _:::, 3J 

'tomechnicý. 
-1" or 

"specialised" 
vocabulary -y in the BV come from 

almost all the major institutional dorcainc, but most items 

1 r1 from those 

ý. 
and : ýurea are e d-ný-'. m ý__osýn ý of agriculture ý. _c_ac;; . 

a) Agriculture: as well as the common names for the 

c--. -opa glo, rn ( mauz "nv iz, olluco 11olluco -oa. oa "pot, to ") 

rq -n and t'^ e (. ß_l1 ;n 'r on i' c^o , 'c e t' o ýTý . 

tts the tool (bo_ b 'oo . moo h 21. c_ia xe _oa12id - 

cl'') and Ci l -`y - ._(foc 't e2 li se j', i=j 114-0 

S? 07- V, try O Ci2 _ 
rt 0 li 1'__ `', ý1C - tt to C11 se n, 

_7 
ill Useect `t) 

f a1 ° in -, 1_ e r^= ,e the Ü- '' 01O fen S-ý lol ý. ý Cul J_ O ý_ is Cý 

y ont o of in tie S to ics. 

0) iLl_c, 
_', Jc nc ". Jý _= ý''_ e (neatest Sa%_o, - of s eci- IiseCl 

i- c_". 1S 0-11 Ci0'_'i 1r ßi1' C1 i1Z S '. ̀ ý Ti1 

ßt1^ Dol C'C ,o0 1`': Oý CC'Pý _ v0 

;1C1ý 'J j I1 ýý lc__ 

O. L 

c7 
_0-`= 

0, 

ýs c_ ti Po=--cý'`i 
; 

co_-ýce ned li ou == oý c, _ ct ýdc uIc, = i' 
_ccý_ý 

1ý ýoc_ o 

PPC OCU°:? G_-i O_ ^ý 7v 0ü 01 C 'Jonce 
ý CU° InC : 7Z i it "9 

a . gis ccoU_-ý 

CC0 : loci 
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Gobernador "governor", alcaldes 'magistrat: Rs" and alguaciles 

r'councillors ". Its chief task is the granting of land 

adjud -caci 6n "land grant ", coli ndante ''oý, mer of adjacent plot 
", 

herencia "inheritance". hipoteca r' iortgeege ", -ola=. "0.8h. % 

c) eligion:. i smaller number of words is conce-- ed -; aith 

the Catholic reli, ion (Dios "God", iglesia "church", cat6lico 

"Catholic"), its practitioners (cura and sacerdote "Triest", 

hermana and misionera "nun") and its rites, beliefs and 

festivals (anima "soul", bai? ti zar "baptise", compadre t1co- 

godparent ", milagro "miracle ", Ofrenda. s '! 11 Souls"). 

d) '. itual and medicine: ''errLs for both ritual healing 

(brujo rartero �mi. d', vife tt, coca "coca leaves", SOlJla 

"to blow", sucio n. 'dirt t", tantear r'to divine ") and for 1,1estern 

medicine (botics and farmacia "chemist's", medico "doctor", 

fiebre "fever", . peste "cold or flus') occur, 

e) Commerce: '. °iords to do with markets and buying and 

selling appear: alrnac6n and tier_da "shop", mercado II-market", 

negocio "deal". 

f) very feil words . re found from the sphere of 

e scue_ - "scho . 1, 
s es c�eý -o ''SC ? OC1-Chil education: 

d t, ef1s^-_cr oý 

"to teach", maestro and nrofeso "teacher", matricular "to 

matriculate 71, 

from the above it can be sen that the items in the EV 

termed ý'tecýýnicýýl71 ire ý. roýýds ý__ t the educ_,. ted lc,: rman ijrould 

=ý0';!, 'OL1t Ii -hj in 
tl e le_: ico^ of üu2 Üic. no ýL2 liS_ they 

.ýe, 

`ý ec, o 
_i it f. -c t, L, o.: led e __ , is se 

ý)i: ro ^e^ ions Just oo- ded , he 

C 1c? s,, 1110 o- 1 ea o--er o oe 
--l. 

s 

-nco-"'-cec 
t 'olds nr 1i 
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S am=,. Wish rhi ch, _. l. Dug incorrect in that they do not occur 

in the diction:. ry nor in other dialects of Tp nish, do fore 

part of the lexico=n of this dialect. 

?? ouns that ore strictly incorrect are: baraja, used 

L nstead of .; arafa. "f1a. gon", ý. nd ý, ncc se normal meaninr is "dec_: 

of cards ll; ca eta or ?'ý.. e to instead of ce. etilla for 11pac>>Let 

of ciöarrettest'; eva. ngelio (lit. "gospel") for evang lico 

"evanselical t"; *ov ejo formed from the feminine ove j<a "sheep t'. 

TOS n COOS °'c-. ttle at and los c, --. 7-z--. dos 'if00 Keay '< are both 

examples of collective nouns being erroneously nluralised. 

The prefix [en-} i s'added to -cresta. r to form 

emrrest2 11te borrow'', modelled on the noun E; rrýStlto °910 na', 

and to _ýo rm emroteca: r "to raise a .: ortg . get' roste .d Of the 

usual hi oteca. -1'. 'he prefix f de-I is also added to entr`. r K'enter't 

,. o fo r_. ý dentrar ror1 ý-,. n ^. Üoci. -c". on : Ti th, e1 t-_-o 

. '_lso, instead of estirar u'to stretch out" we find destira. r, 

probably form'1ed. from an association . Ii 
th Lira o tiro 1. 

n', 1o forms 
., ' 

ich are semantically unacceptable .: 1o rý1 '. l7 y 

-° C01i=1Qr 10 v2 c. Cýjc!, C no 7 cihich is used in ü : uanbia o 

aa'1is 1 : iith hui SuÜj S Udo O'. IYi c 0101 its 

and also ßiä; 1` 'r o . 
give" 

, iich is here used of an-: _ is _. _ d 

hel- o-, 'mgrs 

x. 0.3" 1 additional vocabulary 

do ;, 1e there is 2. to ol of 2LI10 -,,, ords : 119 nouns 

(21.7'), 7 ad-1e bs 

-0 COS-1- 

s 

I-J 

2-ý. ýi 0__ . 
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]-Ili =. pp " the additional , cords are classified b-, - J 

c . te o r. of me and- ýlg as yý. -- as possible. Once more there are 

temns fro 
.m_. 

11 the mayor domains, but ca L, c- gories -, Thic1 cb" e 

to med "abst 'üc " are found eiere more than in the 17V. 1_any 

i terns appear for speech and communication, the mental states 

of thought, volition and emotion, action and slang, and also 

a. number that are grouped into miscellaneous categories by 

part, of speech. iney will be discussed fror the point of view 

of their tochnlcF: ly and fo_=-1ity, as in th sitcýn be 

seen clearly now these words differ frort those of the IV. 

5.6.3.1. l-Decnr_ic alit: y 

In the domains of agriculture, bureauc'---cy, medic ne, 

religion a--,,. d education, lexical items occur that are slightly 

Hore technical thanthose found in the 3 T. 

In °' -1 agriculture the more usual tnrý ý? _b j_ is r°pl_ ce by 

one informant by lab_, a r and even l . borg= "to or'_, or to ti 11 

_. r e bu - is termed finue "sis l "I and the cultivos 11crors " 

named n--oductos of GI---- bic o ri c, ltu, ý ., 
tic domain, ; ̂ J were most oec. L '_iica. l s 

,., ec n e' e inoloc>-_ i;, e, 
... d ,, p". ciý. l_y 1 

_ý1 
t; as ... _Lie co_locuG, _ 

oob1 -cro': )lem becomes an sunto t =z : rr1 orr cuest_6n 

uestion ", 
. nd _. _ ul- Fit-e ' 

_. s. _ci6r_ 'rsanc i ion I, voting 

tit su ice, ti o v0 e ", got ciÖn votin i, is ^1e ni. i oned 

,J es- d eng e (de , es:. ) cý c_ v__ o In t clef ', ai d the 

lyder r? t" e ii O rove: t" 

ed of _: o Fers, ý. ell sio_ý P1 

rr 

and O1%. ýo t ; _ý_ " 
e. a of ý' 

- 

J ý, °ce 
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:. yore i. ---s -. r-rea_,. -=ns teed of u- collocuiýýl wes-- (l 

, ýpl sue ; ') =_ý_ ýý is ri ýý: 7'cold o. rh? 'r, diý. 
_ýeý "dirrr oeý.. r 

1 (ý eve ýO_ or 1 11 is ý70ý 0 ßre11 ýý s ". O_' r medi es ileere crc 

c'`msuý - 'rc-. _ýsuie" (proýou ced 
Ck 

usula] )' ýar'-be "s; "rur 1t 
n- 

nd suero : I-olasm1a_11 di 
ý; 1_Ö s Pico 1Idic. gnosis t� estado is a ýe 

( al th) '' w r; i re ý. o ̂ -1 sý:. lud and repone=rse instead of l71 7. C 11 :. L lýil 
- 

(., 
_ ,l CL 

the ... =ual eej orar(se)and alivi a-r(se) "to et bet te-r11. 

-. ý r' 
lieirtrrr .e tý' ie 

_ý.. 1iýic, ; wna ý. ucý ýtlo- a. cccun ý ýo T; erb ý ý. r oý ý1 

I ecr ica t: r: s ir_Troduced: b= ýizo 'cam ýis ýerir= ' and de 

bÜU"G_Si_O Et c" `1S "i l Ce ^ U. ific 
-, - 

c 

r19 and the teache--s and students 

Ghe -Oic U= es 7"ý ii-01 eS "U, and one .Cic: r S to ^. rC S 

1,?. iS 3T on -he drawings. 

5.0.3.2. -, oj .j _i t-; - 

_T 
Ltv1 t is in their 0=^l.. 2, ß . ty 

-, ore ýi'? ýý. 3'i in 
their 

ýechricf--. 1 Lty 

that the words of the T differ from those of the "i. i: ý. ny o- 
te 

words 
found are in more frequently - 

_ýýýn _ 
in 

_y ink ''ýo_ t: sb ecn, 

ee-oeci . 
11- T when cssoci ted lit eve yday topics 1 ike those of 

the _ctu e hey -. y e ih ,t loosely be term e _mpressilve 

r s, or words used to -=cress. yn the so-, 'es of ce_-t, _. in 

:z chr. ^ 1s eý __ lreaue_i v use rý L! 1 (coocu=rence lit )o her 

simole= words leads to an ai r oý. rompocity. oi: o fers _-1, 

indices tes that t ?e reg ster chosen Ios' tý? e Stories ý': c. s that of 

ail ttes l c. -he-ý than oy 'tcha 

C ý_, t_oula= note is the nu de., of items i the 

iy yv :i S' . CSf _. S eS 01 S! C C_`2 .. '_d COI_ : lllil C X10'_1 nrl 

C0. C-_.., cos 
_. 

-Ge S 

C CO: n'v. , Sr ; tCCIl'TC=S tf ý'_, ý O ''`_CCCt GyUC''f ý_tiC-it1 
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cor_ve-: s<. o_ cozve-rsaci6n rtcon-rersation, ' , or contest . ci6n r1-rer1y . 

One in correct fo = ;; i .s found - lla. -i . lo c: t call to one - and 

also one cedcntic form c_r tlaao in: 

5.5. el padre del ci tado nii o 'the father of the said ' hild" 

2) `11, _en_t i states: 'the child listening to the radio is variousl; - 

said to be concentrado "con_centrated", rmelane6lico "melancholy", 

nensa tivo "thoughtful" or to goner atenci6n "pay attention". 

Other characters are said to hacer el embeno or esfuerzo "ma'_: e 

he effo-Lt `' or to tenet adenlos "to have the courage ". 

third, in pici.; u-_re 11 has *-oersnecias (pe rspectivc. s? ) "hopes". 

In no. - the Guambianos are descrihed as -ebelde "-rebelli ous" 

or feli s "'happy", and the nuns are coming co Vega: ar "scold", 

-- ren. e 
31 if -+rezz --. r. -- üi.. 

att 
il 

ga_ý ( li I. curse or - 

ý»ol _, e_ angrily . 

3) ='-iscelle. neous: _ý. large number of abstract nouns Baas found 

in the corpus, some of wich 1ere grouped into o the- categories, 

but in that o` miscellaneous nouns appear cont-wadicci6n 

ýrcontr 
.. 
dictio_2'', di ver sidad "dive sity F', esrecie ý'ýý; rpe tt, 

together with ad ject ves s ich as definitive deli i ite t', eauis 

(as in ecuis -". bc. o t7_ jobU), ilaLiatiyo `Istrikin ', reel 

;, _, eal U and res rectivo 'r eseec 11ive ', 

4) Sl yo-: le' ýtr_. sýý `o the it hove -c at ar- all 2, i_, -, i1 COLi7J `l, e COiý ý ýL ei': 1S c. 

formal, there are slang forms if? the ri'1 indicati ve Oi ýl oe 

l nl - er- J ste-rrý _ _0y 11:: Lý 1 vü1ý. J Vý+_ 

_ ree l'; 'O ^ds occu ! ý0- lz . 'diente: Chi ri=1ohos (- r0: ß 

siech u, chi_ r-ol dý " o- : oll. c_li ^ý =o tts `ý 1 t; ý) y Mý ̀1 

=0 OC 1ý1 ß__1C7=. 0'' 0; ' 0 ýý 0- _CJ_O_ 0' '0_l 1S_ß 

c! n "to j0'_'ýý? ) 
ý.. _1C1 CC -CO 

ý_i 'ýý__ -i't). CO ro 

l- O'. ucoh J_ _"S 
ý_, t? ) 

- used i le ° c. .C 

-,, - ; r- C ýt C0 ilzl O ýO- S COC. _ 'S9 _SO 
O1C C_ 
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from me. i bi Gel" indJ g. ucoca71. J01, '. _! 18 coy is e"'med a 'Oi'J1.010 

1Ti10VjOe 71 from lit. 'TChic1_ uT, and also 2. cuic at (e tymology 

u di_n0: mn .ie 
pituhe sb obig belly" and cabezf "big 

head ", bestimm "beast" and giro "chap s' (li t1 ype ýT) are used, 

and he slang verbs 'bolec, ý' "to work hard ft (li t. ;T0 bow l ") 
7 

tromnear -11o punch" f--nom fromoc. "proboscis TT via . -romsada 

coll. ft? Du11ch", and ciamar g^llo tTiO teasel' (lit. "to suck a. 

coý: kerel iT) . 
5.6.4. T Lexical ý2=1ý indiyi u .ý scores 

the individual SC= es in ýi e I=. are t'zi e Dotal rzrýber 

o^ di flie en VJO"ds used by each S ýec. Kei 10, v : Je'ff'e not, included 

1n he 13 T. 
_iltllough 

the I c. on y 1ýc. d a small ]U be ' of 

additional words in Their s -o '_es, -rle_ýe ^Je_'e nLo_'_ os ro 

used only the usual vocabulary or te 17 and others vj7ho used 

a large nvý~ýber of additional ý: o_ds. 

fable 38 :T exical range :i ndi vidu`. l scores 
ti f ', o ds no. o info"i"ma_1-s 

0 6 13.0 
1 - 27 58. ö 
ö - 10 7 15.2 

11 - 15 2 =a-. 4 
10, - 20 i 2.2 
21 -25 2 
25 + -11 2.2 

777 fÖ 

31Y 110"ý'I'1?, 2'_ uS p 0d -100C no VOOG f UZE, " ýI tithe u 
-1 

'i ha- 
-- 

l o ne , ý.. d by ýý. tLe had only seal -=bel oý 

,o -ds, ., I h9 sco=_i one .:. _d 
10 sco ^i_ý 2 ou o ý_ e27o . 

s --ea ce t?,. ee-n 
4 -1 4 

_ý: SCE 
. 1? de 0 `c 55 

O- --i0-"'1 . _1: ý0 , _ý7ý0: - O lj S-i- 
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ý. ddi ti o-L 1al .; o_rds does nocc..; e ^. c-ic. ce in sis' ,_ 

me, ---el yc oars that his a'. c ti-, -e vocabulary 3 a. l1 t t1 is :- 

r7 Tile äV8_ . j'C. ý__ e :; e ? _i1ü, 70. e,. -. °. _', 
ht2in °0e 

:: 1` is u1 c" 

la--c nunbe of unusual O üs to tell hi s SC ie 
, 

G: ̂_C-1 

thee 1s `. 11 dic 
. 
ý1 0: 1 t2. - instead 0- ch-a Ging about te 

Pict-U-1-es e: 3 he 1s rote=' 1^2 Xing the situation as test and 

producing an e- 1jos6 for each d2". '. ing. I tu is to be expected, 

_.; hp_cef e, that t '_nose Tien t_ýe highest I,? scores Till bt e ne 

; best educated rienbers of the s . r. , le: the students .. _i 1e 

teac ems. 

e highest score is ham of n0.5, studying io. 

chill- ' Uo in ý0 
.Jn, T1 n 55 

, w, 7o- ds. Eis Clesc_'i -0 ions of 

the ices 11 ý_ ? olo'T vocabulary es_.; hi s 

exau le shop, s: 

li 0 C'1c!, Q-1^0 _i0L1C-_'0 . ", l': _i. t_'0 se OOs@'_^Va = Caw. 1 

- ic.: e dc u na c- i. -y deice, `_ sil es An dos 
Mores 

e brios 
,y cc de. 

" .u io dc elf Os est? o 'ec' endo 

gu: odia te, ucs ", l ouo com'y, anero q ye s0 encue nt=_. 
Ws 7o_wicho, ... 'Lt S no t_ene De 'tes dc eu 

es 1inen; e , oo s je 
_-eb o, sU sombrero. I` z As 

_., 
di s i; - nc_. _. 

se eiiou ... __ 
Jos 

_--O__3-.. O: JseTvin'_ oc OLl oo 'mac 

nzecent ui estos dos Mares. =ues, no se snba cuff 
0s tt- ý_. i2 in: '°1aa71Ü. C . 

qty: 
-Cu ý-'a- C: "IG. ýý 21 = 0'. a. -1 0 O_" p2 SO° l- . _"ý 

O= 01s_ß` 
2ý. Ci2 ... C_2C 

-1 eo1, -D 
I S, _.. 

G0 C_ý 
---. --" 0_ do - : _O tit: 

'. O- 11i soo 
ýt J_ V -c 

c, _7 
., '0 i'i'-7__ s0 CaGV`i -1iß 1) 1 CI-U_i'G 

D esenteci O- the "tz0 s1T is n0 0'.; 11 ; '. =-CT 

1_3 C0 _-ß ý. -gti 00 s1 
C_ý Vý Z10 1 -"'0i-, 1C ei 

C C: 

Clo 
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CI J1-0 1ý 
"C G1 ,. 

%_1 c. o e z OS üU se e 
e rn. e orL c. Oi c. ' . L1 . ýC7 2ii ccui 
J5. o no s. 

ýSvc Co_rlteiluos" se c, = ce c. c OSc 

Vicente, =l dc r: ipý.. =: -se se rn=ece a -ros. 

ýý u3 sea del soýbreýo? , ie ýe polio. _el_ tim o=-cLLue 
an Die e`t` l . co y el otao es anchote 

1J. Tues l 01_x. lebe se- lonja, ýno? Y... ý1=o es-L`n 

naciendo nf-. da; ý_! o es t'n res . ndo? 
55, ýo esos bo-o. c-ios? 
16. Yo c_reo cyue si. 

16. They look like little devils: And this pn. im or 
kids iho've begun to drin aguardiente, Zr11o' ll they be? 
65. T don't rý. aoT. t. 7he '_ n2. ppy. That one i- like Jose 
-; i eia ri; I ve n on 1 ks 11-C C ý, , 

x_01- ;.. Oo ... _ at o' 8 00l :, you. e 

1 J. ' tat about the 112 t? -_He ns polio cec2use one sot 
i_s very mat and t'_20 ot__er is thin. 

16 . ; ell, the one ý,. ýus t be -. nun, isn't she? 2i -a 
... t 1e ='2 i of ( of _r ýrtPi lv: 

__i 
en' t they P-r-, g? 

b5. Tor those drunk? s 

16. I -bhink so. 

4o. 64, the local sclhoolteacrer, scored 22. _'s well ass 

ey ely desc -i binv the pictures imýes he does on co amass 
°rc-; en s abOUR trr. e, avc,. Ylce to ruý:. ý? CJ ? 

c ., cri i'10 11 ° ., " _ie 

sr vx . 11 1 ^i t- 
.i es ý. more 10 ^1 .1s,, ý style 11a e but 

. 1i'liou ins 

iris='^ess Z_'_': ý i0ý5" 2e -J s edited' v0=5 01 0' Zn: 

L1 1p_,, -O , es... oi nr-CO, G SO n c1 C1= 
ý...: u. ý:... 

dGS i 
_a .. ý_0s L'e so n 

b oa. chos. oi o ce es'toe1ea. ndo, y es `. el 
Cfa cue nuieae l Cva _.. 1 os dos... [ TSO es lo 

cue rasa. cl, =ýIn e -, e s". l er a 
,. _ 

n Sus 
aa_dientss, se c`. sa_L de ese aguardiente, se 

iyJO-' Cllr. %1, fei ^. i= eirbre los mnisnos c. r1 'OS y1 es oca 

ýecer on el c .l . bozo. sý es ese cu . duo cue estoy 
viendo. -` veces : sto es ve.. l nor'aue n .sc .d, oc'1o 
d----. s cu: --, ----Jo sý,, 1en 

... 
, OS ýýi=e=-Cados, los _1: ý. ries... U rdo 

So. ro. 1ý7, p1C, , 
ica, van at,. gua'die lle yl nay n---acs que 

les oc. _. ey -ýl miý-rcoles en el calnöozo. sa'e 
cuo cs: oeJC_' dc _o9 U-r Il 

_.... _. 
iýTO -r. " U -r Ci° O, 

lo cue . ̂ _Gso tos. v 

s -s s ý. ii 

? 001 O.. _ si Uo c_. = 
: hs fo ýO 

7rc 00 ýl 

r. ý-- iS 
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apictw__e a loo's inT t. 
.. _ d at times it is real, 

because it, hc. rpens e-,, -e-, -i -leek . rhe 1J t 1ej o to market J 

on _'aesd , y. :, 1 e'n the .2eisE. little D! on_ey 1 ei i over i hel 
z0 to C11'17üi =D, ZuE-. ýCl1cif c, and 
up on. : 

7ednesda7 
__'' u- jai 

0 

here c. _ e some ; 7ho ?, 1aß e 

lis -pi c-tv-jS is, I ". -, rculd 

The O hei' Pc. C11r_', no. 8, fns a scone of only 14ý ho,.,,,, eve-! ". 

_is stories are sir^ple=^ and cho_= tone is more sim la. to that 

of The o i; he_e iiziorraants. in picture 11, for exam le, only t-; ro 

wo-2ds _. 'e from the -A -V -1ri ný. "plate" and o--eocu-pada 

s u-na nue es.. cono auc es dc noche. In na 
uea est -z. somanao nun senora. Se_" cue es tc. espenando 

al esposo. -r0 no sf. 0 clue es-c esDe1-endo lg'ýli en 
cue va a venir. est : iuy oscuro. 3e2. Cue tiene la 

ni_Za enfe =a, o yo no s6... Cl ... "Jue 'ha ido el es-ooso 
de el nlýdico. _ sate. ý !d es ý-_ todo T se don i 

espe_r , ndo eat esroso, 1:, sefior?. 

1a .sJ _s plate that.. .. 
is as it it is at night. 

:dT, She must be i an is looking Ou-"G of a door-2. 

IG1'L1_^_D for her hus and. I don't ý-i-now. Or she must be 

waiting for someone who is going to come. _znd it's very 
dark. She must have her child sick, or I don't 'eng w.. . C] ... <er husband has gone to the doctor's. here she 
is all rc= ̂ i ed wai in for her hus ö; -nd, that -. "; oman. 

mile othe 1nnfO e, llt3 who had high T scores a ---, e X0.70 

w.: tr 20 c. nd , 53 U__ 5. o, i0 is _i s? ) e a. e 00___: s_ no . 33 1a2 t'-. e 

0J'., sue _ 1S 111ý0ý TP =S 0-'10S both sý,: ^V and L11 sua 

1 -bemS :, CCu_". 

0: 2 

. _Js Voss . 
J. caes v -. sin l/l C. L. ' U^ 

Jo 
.. . 

Kilos s .: 
_i 

re 

est` n enseeados a J:. _ 
o': 

c_jý_= c_, ztýe los dos. Aunce se 
sep . ran de su -_e. 

bi taci 6n. 11 0-: ßo comDc_nero es tt viendo 
a su guouäo. 
...... 

Ei 

. 11 se . öos r_ýi_:. zdo 
s1t Oo re o. 

'ro Ce o1° 
. _. ý 

G_ _-Yl """ °ý ý, ̂ P l CCC ýO 
,.. yý. T 

. 
JS 

_i bet` 'C -: _-' -C :OC ne VC o 
_ .. . __ _ . 

e , 
-1 4 hi s - 

l1 0C "' -' o 

CthcT ': iis i: i 3Oii1 ooo cO: i7'iOTi?, 

ý0 CL "I h= 
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1ýý s c' an c ucc ý.. _c --ual 'aduaý-djente". To 33, 

^l ti oa _1 _ooorly educated an ý.: n __cc. a. t. er, i ncarpor tes 

such, words as adorno "orn=. ment " sian_ificado "mesnino-" and 

siz--_inis t- ar "supply" as well as slang terms: bolear "to work 

hard {t, chirinchos i'aguardiente i': 

33: 2 En el cuadro nümero do aparece un trµbajador 
boleando Pala, y1 otra ahi mirC'-ndose al marido. a cam. 
-i s adelante hay dos animales, cue son pariente Para 
ellos... 

c' ue? , stos cf, rboles sern de la huerta aue sirtien de 
2. dorno de elios. 

"Tn -ricture no. 2 rpe . ýs 2. �orier digging hard with a 
spade, and the other one is there watching her husband. 
Nearer here there are two animals that are theirs. 
.. e... C3 
; neat? Those trees will be from the garden; they seise 
as eeýn adornment for then.,, 

5.6.5. Conclusion 

: 'although lexis is not the only indicator of register, 

it can be seen from the above results and examples that some 

informants use a more formal or less formal register than the 

majority. --y his use of a, voc-. äulc. ry more suitable for tten 

expose, X20.5, for example, int_oduces an it of omposi t. y 9 eýý en 

Jedan tr r into his answers, . 
7o, l6, however, although ^? el 1- 

ac'qua__nted "1 th the formal sty, e, ý refers to pitch his ereec! 1 

in an info rma.. l, relaxed and sl? ngy regi stern Others, less 

s. ware of the subleti. es of register, use lexis from both formal 

cand. inform-. l registers. 

she ýio_ ds of the 3-17 . _ýe, on the whole, short, sim ale, 

V0= VC .y :o ^QS L1i e OS° 0O -c -3 teoh'_1iC 

:'o ýrec _ : rl co : crc cold c L: _ 
ä 

' flfJ @r_S O- he G --: OS v CO ::: 0 1- ril s e, 

_G s ccoJ1_" to 
-C_. ý. 1 

2 O? u, -i -- 
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hose of the 'T Ere those learned by frequent cone ct iith 

, Hiles, and through education. 

tic3. l Iii U" .. 4. .. -ieizr _ce 
The analysis of synta. _L now moves from considering the 

amount of complexity found in the speech samples to discussing 

their gr`mmaticality. The syntactic range or SH was an attempt 

to account for the 4ndividual ' knowledge of the syntactic 

resources of their two languages with reference only to the 

au n ýi y of 1,12's used and no UO the Cualaty of the resul ang 

sentences. Here, it is the intrusion of the und.; -. ying 

grcmmatical system of e=. C language in the production of the 

o the-, the GI, that -; rill be explored. 

fier a signing a sentience to one of the two languages 

of the bilingual, say Li, may be present, syntactic 

elements within it that ae Ili correct tt 6) 
under the to gyms of 

the b^ 
_= c'. ^Ohvlnaue. rL is seid to have a ken place 

ell iG Is -Dossihie to sh1C'.. that en ecuivalenv element exls11 I. D 

in the o her langua e, here unintentionally been used 

in 
_. sentence in Ll because of entification" 

. l' 
ýI2='e1Ci1 l 67 

. 
7) 

, ä, ssociatin , 
two similar uni is o structures 

in the two lc. nguages" 

where ý. ̂ e two : Ta. ys in w'_1icn ± can occu . The 
. 
i1-st is 

rll .ýý. -= be �e_:. ýecý ýo- 1o'P_ l inne-le? ence in L, _ a. 

he oe 'has s eý_ _.. n nco eo d ^ive ýo-n oT (, he nh:.. _se- srke rs 

0: ý7 'cý This , Jýie G1 1S ,0 

^e de 
yo s v__vc ture" Ic coccur: __n- coi, ý v for 

cue. v_or 1 oa _'__eo c' 1' ýo__^ ýy va _v o- 
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-Ca erson 01 a �°y 7 is =. r ed for number, ssi'ngula or Aural. 

In üu 
.? 1Jiano i i, is no tý and so `e find in ' 00= bus verbs i 

the ßr°ä re nsor plural without the plural ra^ rer . 
12. _ a llegädo dos senores Soý'zi: r0 inen have c. 'rriveduf. 

Co vets s] j we find what should be the 3rd 'verso singula 

ri rked for the plural( possibly because the 3rd person suffix 

in G is [-n} (7): 

1: 1 
_E1 niao estý'n sentdo "The child is seated"S$) 

'ore co=on, no";,, rever, -i--- the co rDus is the second type 

o tnsforr tiona1 roter f erenee where one or more of 

the oDer. ations necessary for cons actin a derived g-maker 

Lror an uý derly n- er ier n the case of an elements ry 

t 
. 
'. '1]. äi0 ori, Or from X ore hen one underly_ = '"arger in 

the c . se of is or are ca_rý d out "incorrrectlyu because 

of interference fror_ s i: il .r gut differing t= _ns orma. -iona. l 

o? meiation in the oi, he? language. his lyre OI interference iS 

nee. re_ to the s _rface structure of t ýýe ýiný sentence than the 

tje desc 'bed bC Te. For em :1 le, 1_1 G the op tonal ü CL' 

COQ- oalison has almost ccmslale-tel, 7` been =D lc. ceCi construction 

Jh ch is introduced by tho ormhP e 
{m 

sJ ,, 
il. -n`; a sontence 

such "', s. 

ý .. -ýýe ýý: s r. u tsik . ý-In ý- k- 
one ---., Zone drunk is 

no le i is more ä_un'ti(tip .n The 
o lher1 "; 

1CI] it `CO : _'ec 
t'ý s Shoup (a_ be: 

- 

co^_s en of she oI the -cio c_ 

o 

` 
___ 
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e, ; o- orde,:, -- or the -, )cssi Ü e; , eI=enta °ýr (oT d_jtiknction, 

dole fi o, "e_ rata. Pion or subs fite Lion) or gene_ý 1 ised (oi 

co njo _Z, o__^ er_ ocdding) , 
x. 7.1. - ^sfL o, Tr_a i on=1 in ter f eei2 -IL an ex . _a-le -2 o° sentence- sentence- 

der i derivation 

o illustrate ý., ha t i .. me ,nt by a 'cycle of tr: nsro_. - 
a tional open tions't and cisc to show how many oppoatimi ties 

ror GI exist during the derivation of a sentence, we shall 
trace the rash 0± the sentenc : (a gremma ti cally co=-ec t one 

in s) 'mal ? Je6n 're-: 'ezoso CEO-'mit?, 

SI 

subj Vbl CompI Compi 
mod loc 

SZ VT adv prep NP 

el peon perezoso 
det N 

Ns Af 

G Per No 

fs 

dormit- pres tranquilan me debajo un palm -a 3 
de 

S2 

Subj 

dec NP 

Ns Af 

G per No 

s 

el peon o3 

Vbl Comp 
mod 

TV 

Cop 

iIi 
Pres se- perezos - 
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cnsfO_-lions 

1. G' o7)t1 r- ? ac ec tivaI ei-beddin 

1.1. eb .1 deletion: 

subj + `, b1 + mod - subj + :. od 

1.2. mod a, dj 

2. obi.: agreement in Denson and number 

L(, ' o)Per V+ Ares --ý L(', o)Fer +V+ P---es( o)Per 

3"" obi "e greemen t in gender and _r umbe 

I f, + Deg +_+ 8er(_ u'ý }L 

4. '--. obi: 

ý1 1, 
. ill r Lumi _+1. -_ 

Lun 

when 1L, ß- 1+ , 'orä 

5. T. obl. 

pen + I1 ± re_ý _-=-- pen 

(_ . obi. 

Tres +s-3c 

7" : subs tituiion of `.. dve-biel ending 

enIe > -o 

8. Iii. obl. 

per =_= y5 
ý7 

J. 1" 2" °C OP 0T_ iii e- eC 

con occu 131 °i ý_1@i direction, 2i 'i0 from G- to 

or from to 
ý 

but much more came 1 -om C to S in the co--r-pus. 

ý 2-1 5ý5 
_ 1S -'Ü., ces of Ü , rey e ce ? __ d i_z S. 

C" O ýi2S o --, I o-C ßt_0-Cc. '. e 'Oý ýE" _1 ü there rere 

25± 1i1S i1CCS Oý CO'_ý d__!! 
_= 

C. eo:; _ n 

ý. lo -cý. ý oc 

1 ý'. 
J :. 

_G 

11 d 
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wem e oiii ued, and only co--gist--ac ons cleanly ray. '_-sd : wii Ili a 

lo .np- icle baken i , nto -a CC 07-1-1 0 
i''lc,. ý 10= 0 111 erf e Ce shoal G. Jo fron r; s0 co t'r'0r 

to iind SC_1 Ü 'I" sa _es t1ý2. ` -' t is he 01 teile 

learner 11 1=. is affected b, - in te_ierence. iz G-u: ambla, 1unlik 

r_" in Pe---L C g: ^ t, i1 is the o c- c". 3 1 lý, YiýUý :o LC. -vi as found " 
1. 

ý Oua il 1974) 

learned that affected. «11 i10U b^ c' e 1s S as a. .. io:, -ld 1 nguag 

indeed n6 t affected by the way the G-uambianoS i v, 

'11 ? lu_ a" no 5'a '"1 `wee 
U-L _L: __J vC Ciii7 

. 
i__Lßi1 1_ v Y1 and 

st 41 -1 _l is i e "'ected t cý. ý1 :. --en be. elrnected 111,, -- the ule of I ýýý. UI _s of 

G- should be car ied over into 3. O'. r --each a stage _n their 

lea-- i ng of S here is ý. c ossover to : Dein ei L 

do 1if'". _7t , anguage" (_1 -S . e: ir, Zl ( in both senses of the w=d) 

and ß'_12f co -me to ie 
. -'i1 : '1 X11 rio _1o`.. rledge of C, 

. the 

ý7e Oi about 7. the learning bfS can be seen as a. Oco_"]. i: Io - 

io'n of '. ii1_. :: order calls rint. eýli lc . ý. mf 10i1 to a i1 Cl ad -0 U 

_ 
ri 

. _ZC-1 . 
ýCts l978 

. 
ýl'ýS ). T nn o he_ o ri:. s, the 

sne_. _>e_1 ___.,. -..... L 1s built n0 fL0_-_ 
'hi k10: 7ý e o__v u-. he 

is -rely ossible to find Ono-so-one c0_reeno 1d_e ce 

be . _en Oý the two ,UI i0= wes, 

"nt 'na s- _ 
ý'1 ýý "% or a' lO Jr.. d. _c oe s an i 

secuence eby ^. l ll..,.. 
- _es of 3 whose is Sr Cam- eS: in 

ash-Jon 
_. 

_-d e---y smiler : - 

., _-1e to some JO il: v CC__'_ 

C '_ s-- 
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o do === -I_ e iii _n d of -ý 1e dogs i, er: 

osý_ __ 
1ý 

_, ly 
-2P 

-_ 
1" 

�c, ' LC. l --G 
_Oi, 

l7 

beco_-: ,-ý. , ea G0 .. iý=o , '-desDro 
.d 

7_ 
_l 

tir. 

id, oe sß cc 10 oeO 
___'O. 

2d COi s )C X10 1 -Oi_ad 

: 'S_4 7_ h e O-Lie e-oi_:., Ces. e . ". ipti e is v_ie 
C0'iti C tO^ 

5.7.3. L/ eeS of M; ý1C 1 1-ZýC_ ýerence 

1 0_ 
. li±cii C',. '_1 Ie sub- 1T 1C1Gd 1'_1x0 25 of 

L_ n 

. rDe_ : o_° fok_1a. e IT _. _, e of , _deiy co 
The o 0_ i 

1-le--, d- e'- "e f°- e he: -o 'v e i)-- `tea 

of soe; ec? 1 --'s 
d-'-Scussed 

047, "'2 al e- n 

==or. _ C 1o S, ýJ2 iene of no _-nf eeeiert in ý, mmbe_ Cf Bliese 2, 

ere nouns, ee ve-"bs ijectives. 

1ews °. oT- CL easo^S fo Jesc'4 bi n' 11 1nsv: '. _1C 

of lit =, i_Cl no tý 7-'s cs " __;. . roans c, eo ad for 

cne Cýý, j tt ^ý 

o Y1 Ili, 
_ 

11 '^ 

-i --- 
1 ýý v is ýýo� _ usuc1 o 111 

cl so 

Dlu ý°_ý, 1 nou _s rh re -10 dust äe 

YJ 2_ 
;j l11_ 1_. , Pone to 

t'' seconc! 

7 
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S no U 100I, 0 LI0 f nC t'_ S omý _10'.; 0 TO 'ý : i. 11 

s= z ulf7ý. ý su ,j ec t a. ud v--t - versa: 

-,: u -, ou--ifýc. -n 

; ie_2aureý: b _ýr - . chip , ýý. n 

is s1 ti, __l 11 u he 

pa X10 ttý 

P he uhe 

sun". 

_`_dj ectives in G only agree with a Dlu_ral noun when_ they act. 

as a coýýý-oleliien 1-1 : 

ýl u_ e =il S'` Lam,. he ; rte . fe .. re ap Pig ettýr little f1o?. rS 
y ellovrtl. 

e e-1t in 
, _ýer 

d Ü. l. 2etS " -, -'-'. -'. i ere 'teý C. -e 4 
--ý' 

ý 
lr ofc'rci of ýý 1V e 

_ýii v=ý LAC. 
- 

°<iý.:,.! ý 

non-agr ee lent of wende-. 3jß occurred nouns or =SOT OUns 

al d 16 : rl th adjec tivals. In 9 giere is no inhelen t erden, ; 

it e nouns o_- ='onouns 

l1? -: l0 
_=ß. 1z est-`. do oo_, j - e. do es-- a-also=-, 

he - have been -cut t1i1 On that s to ti on 't. 

3 Pronoun subs 
tit-j. tion and omission: rhlhis was the most commc 

Om of CT ý,, Ii+ 108 c_. ses. in ho o are no 3 rd poison oc; ec t 

J=onou s and so i11is leads 10 1hei-^ orrission in 
: 3ý oO 

COi1=' si on ?1J; ý: 1C? 1J; 'i Dc^. C^_ 11C X10^ 
" 

-'11E no 

_0 ii0U 1S i _T, c', ='1 J1 SC __ Cii -- S E, 'i _1S`vC 

c6 :?: 1c encciý ý_6 

33: 12 Vino Dana sob1-. _se 

53: 3 ., 
1e ö pa verbs 

Ist 

e cL=i noc dud -', 
-ý 3us crs) ; t. 

ca-me to cu : -O _-, 
im (, 1v" 

Ii-ms elf) ýr. 

V0 
s'ce 

__. 

eS 
_i_1Sel 

) 'ý, 

-'t 

iiob1e:: oeke, ii tcu1I" tLs iC IC 

1ý_° 1: S =_7 O 10='_=LISIo 0_ -- ', 1Ci -os ýn is co: 1:: 0- 
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-_%ý-oui: ý ý_o-LI , she 7Ta1 e del 

Te -1C yilyýc _O nc. 1V2 : C='Gi10A S: J ies O- S 

ýjLO zr. i° f -° found. In som e C_. SOS a ^OZO. V° pronou is 1 SO OCt 

i1nnoccssa _, i ly u moi s frcau.,: lt1y itl is ircor__ sc 1 cons 1_ ucteä: 

6¢ 2Ta do se : lo aue acomtia_'"an 
!! j -ý must be those 'ý no accomp any., `--u 

. 
tl 

.` 
h1 ch) 

2: 4 
-To 

c. io quo vino UTfe_ gave it to the Ore who Cale 
(lit. that) fP 

14: 9 Y d6nde era lo clue le dio la raps,.? 
; t_lnd where was it he ve ice: the L 

'a 1r_ich) 

1 G- he: _'e is no relative particle; radle 
the cons , -"ucticn is 

c, ran'ticipial phase i1 
hic 1= ce Yea Y iciple 

. biees i nr oer 

with the noun re±'e--en t: 

rr e rau, a} lie ei-: o ill 1t 1 
---J lus ic.. _1 """__1. se 

. 
Ue d i-10 

t, ±, area also ýaiwes re Lunc Ii o. 1 .I Buff 

1, u1z lusi'_-L lusai'ýwan pachi of --ulMp paean 
e is : 7a ssIn'r-r aqua ('dien ee to the woman who is ,. sie e±-inö a skit t 'P 

5) ",, e 1 57 ins nCes of G! fro G 
, ie,,, e caused -, 

_ JoE3ýiOi -i t: 

the 
_ý. ýcor eC use 0 J_' ,r+. l: 

ý0. ý1 Sý. -ý6 de en'!! -2o c .. out __ i_ý 

- 71: 10 11 _M ^0 1e s =ý is 
-, es- V" ý. ý_ r0 

55: 3 zý. ^ st .., -i es7a2do u-n ni ýo 
itr _fa --e -waiting to =_ t 1S'C G i11C 1. 

he h 
.. should accom-pc: _ny ^'. 11 1Ui, ̂ . a objects Ofa ve [ý ii3 

i, eciuently oed, _', _lso t'; IG 'ý posi iO S '1: be found 

o ethC- 1S1. n 60: 11 
_. omen SC this is remissible i 

i__ýidc t__c =ous . 

F C, ,- 
i1ý_ 13 O_ ýC: ý i=', cc ". _O 07 ý_ _ý 

-ý) ý -- cý r: ý - -, e : ý-o .-,. -- I-ý 711 ýý -- -- --I --) ljý I,,, -:: ,- 
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r. ýece se _"o be like''. ý'ý, st De of cons ; ýuc io does of 

moist ill ü: 

24: 5 
_: -o pens . -- _l m . ndo. do 

ýO: 6 Ct ' 'J^_a 1.1eß^. - uno 

PG '-O 1i, i1='l_i of 1a ýi nu 

Someone is o. bout to e. -=^ive ý' 

7) 
_rti C1es ? 

here 
... re no de-finite or indefinite -,: t-iC1es (out 

see note -b on ',: an) in G so t1 ese are often omitted in S. 22 

definite and 42 indefinite ar ýicles were omitted ltogether: 

1: 6 Van a pedi = favor i1'he;; - are going to a. dI,: :Z favour, '' 

2: 5 2iene cc_n ti ,. c--ar? de : TM e has a bi- 'pari, 

: 
lso Ve_Y oc-,; sion2. llj c, n a"_'iicle is inserted where de' eted in S: 

10: 12 -1 es un iaegoci ate ý' : -, -e is a trader" 

ö) Verb end_nrs 8 of the incorrect verb endings are of sense, 

14 of rood .. nd 42 of ý. spect, a ýo tß. 1 Of S4. Bone e r_ors of 

e nse occur in ,., __se, lo-' e:: fn in conditionals: 

13.9 Si cs tr nn1 ,-o no ? rod_'ýf PIf i'--. e; are there I shan't be 
table o" 

48: 5 I stuvo 11e`ýLndo ahl 2 '-_e used to ýrý- ive there 11 

.__c our _:. 
t o on_s , uc io i-a äo. S that does _-: ot e11_ s in 

r 1S ý__`. i: ^bynduoed by oUe, used. moss o ten 

i-1 c'_° i idicci, i vr cod: 

_.! " 
ýCn 

c"" J =?, JL? ° o .,... so lhe- 
-"Lo --, lot 

C tli. e= eý ýo~ s of mo-d, a co: icov-I __L., t does -no el>is ýe 

indict,; i, es i _z place oý sui ui-i ci res 

13: 9 -: u- a-n-e deli a t_ t the i1 e 

. rcl su bj - -ýzc bi-, 3s -'_1e e y_2cLi c-. c_v 3s2.? e ., x ec meted: 

h le 

3 OC? '9, 

CL -- .-_c-_, - _O__ _0 

0" 

iii 

3_/: 2-' TD ___ 
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jj °i _, o "to ýýQ L'ý ;T 

n- 

_: i ü, G_`1° 
.' are dif ei1CCs in sc_" uses that lead to t ýe 

oe P conyu.. Cri wh -'1 ' 
., _ vO Ji_ý 3 

20: 12 
''He -, Till be divi'? i-a for 

... 
il 

t 
49: 4 0 cue ng0. Cue es abndo i, ouer tC. 

'Cr cicily he is ore in the doo 12 

67 :1 : Dse no est, ý de ý.. qu. i "rye is not from here ''. 

O ýe- occur when verbs li-: e conoce" ad 

_. =c useä i _z the si_: ulsam o: s -_ese_aý ýe_ý e: 

i9I is uv n0'. r know him1t 

5' e u_"C_ 0 ici are vCa, 1 di O 

: i_ C': TS 1s some he 

re --b f0---_'! c. ---- . rles 0_ _2 COeC 1__ eru .. __ O. ü CC. 1.1 

c? la. nfing verbs and 17 a s. -iý rem on s of r c_sor .ýsee 

found. -e_-, s =1 L Lcý pýlos- two s2-erns) 

'/i rS ems so 00 tý me __ cause CO__7-usý0,1" 

C i1 0. 
__. 

S '0mmedo ad : JC n_ 
_0 

can 7e .iS. .c 

7, r) C, 7ý1 L 

'i 31 Ö to '_lý ' 

u! c,. ve is s__ di cc hannge : 

2: -10 ý'o- dog 

_c 
ji -o __ý S iiifl 

-l 
moo . ý. S " ý. i2S1 ý ve v e_'i. 

-- .. 
I--.. 

,:, 
-`. u""_o^, 

1. 
_o., s 
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; i~-. i. 11, -, 1 ; -=za: 

55: 10 .- es ýele-. __d_o los Ino lbmes 
t he ýo -menu' -t_2ei GI 

,, ns ". 

10) 1ß_C_1 of =t cl es 

LLý >lý S, . so the- e ý. Eooe^. _ 
56 es> Wiles ot _ý1 o verbs 

and 13 of other marts of creed: 

5: 11 0u6 es aus Mill it be? 

j. ue es lo cue es (`'sie? 't, filat is -i. Ais? tt 

50: 1 
_-lo 

l:! C1_. c one semi? ii s it _neas o_. ý? I3 

.. O cue es _. 0.; __endo 
l titeý 

tG_- 
_al-, r he is o-ce-i?, J aoo-- 

5Q j1 dC all cuan do tiaj.... 
__ 

de ýý 1J c, _ CiGSý_ T :. i1? 
T-_7 

_-_ 
on ,:;. 

en the col: e doC. '1'1 '.: =^_C__ 
.. 

do they go? `t " 

11) Indirect speech 6sLr! en s and 1 aces tior are In _ccu asel 

repo- -ed in indirect speech: 

53: 1 Dim r- 0 -0 e1ear 
7 _c T1ý I Ge1ý he 

i ': iot to fig t ;t 

C, ue poi no coge I Cam: 6 dizaUe es d 
---r: - endo poi 

-3ceza 
t 11_ý SSS, 8e l1=2 fo1 aziness so as e 
not to pick cof ee'ý 

Gv. 3 Dice ue eS077 07,7OnC. O 
0S_ 1G 1S li s te_ni r to th o =rd' o. 

o C_1 ß_1t form OL ßi1 VC='0 T. 1 Ü -' -- is n f 

0ýý e one n the -J-"0? _OU^S 0=' : oSSOSSI V2S. Only one ý-idi 11011 

O. 2 T' _ ..! 1 ,ý 
Cl0 O ?. S'_ý _1ö O- ell- E- c i_d he 1_1 t0alc. -i. _01ý 

1C 1(: ', : '' i ndi ect sDeec 

TIu2'rCu 

-- ti1l_tJ -ýc, 1k kn 

i° äc. 1d, : r, Ta. 
_ 

i,; :z 

to 
a 01d h -n 

._ L2) TTo= J o. e : _1 
=1oß . Jod o_C 1? _ iii iI1LJ 1515, 

ca 

s _, ,iCT DC ,co: 1( ý1` s) . Tý1 c; _ 

hS C? I1 I: 1SfITI ed 3O . 1CII T17 D1I T7 
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1e end: 

59: 1.2 -ii CUB i so_-`? 
o Ti 11 i_s cone o 

2 :I -- Pn. =_. rue le d2. n t_a. Jo no rn ýý s es 
tT_-fi is just so -ý1zoy give 1i_ß dniý k ', 

13) _iscell . neous Here '.. giere -, -oc-ed 38 examples of GI 

did not fit into the above categories but did not merit a 

separate one. 5 examples were of incorrect mo_phological 

ocesses such as a -udado ? or F. madame "helper'' or -erci, . de_^o 

I'SC_net to hang round the neckt from te^c1 = to hang round 

t_1e neck `ý. h1. otheý_ 5le of unnecessary con junc 1, ionS 

especially y "aýd't in initial position modelled on the C 

nchen and tt (di ff ei- en t subject) or i nCnc'. re `'and's (samre 

subject). Illy-=ee in-rolved double neg atives: 

24: 4 uoco no lo co_noeco -se 
don't snow that one either'. 

Odo eS Sen ado cue 'ab jC. 
üT tis all S den 

X5.1` J_ ýý. ca cc 1e . n. _. cue lam. 
'- -. - isýbiZge_ hn his : ou th" 

- uje=_ ýs "in. _ _i o cZrgado 
e ror: ,_ Olo_ý'ý c_ ild' 

25: 7 Theme na- e. - en=e= .. r she is goin to be il ". 

-_ e constructions t_7 
,ýi 

tee ere i _`o G to 3 are °. f 

=1°Clý _C_CT0_Cý -..: 1d O'DCe on all DCVO s ^l O;, 1^ 

a___. st 1Uctu_ý. üe- 
,. 

en : 5" _21.... . 
-rd 

. 
(. 

.c, ý'ý _ýi C =l_C 0 

1C 01 1= ýý ACC 0ý L or OC O_ c_-: 
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Inch is i---_ J by the : ': 'esence o"10 . 2' oth o riot e: e ror 

/ý r. e Yý l (T Z cj L L_ nes ^ eciTea 
'. S 

buv a, =o-_ ; ýeý. l_n_1 rýý.,, Tnýýý. c -ic s ýruc uý .ý rý. ý, e _. 
lic°. 

of 1 ? leon rn . here -vT as a total of 254 tokens o. GI f-o to 

G of which 57 were of Dleon a sL:. These -vre_e of wo tires: 

1"i-rstly, the use of both the S plu al form. [-s] and the G 
{-L1era} 

wi th loan `., Toi-ds (10 examples), as In amigosmera 

i(1 'riendsloo t asmme-, "boot Us'} o'r l_'eeme! 'c "nuns"; I d, 

secondly, the use of both S [oJ "or" 
. nd G ýk 

. eý "o :s JJ 

e:: amrl e s) : 

3: ä . ruDi_ý ko kare , gobe_ aJor? 
''y ,s it co ncillo=' or the Governor? ýr 

1Z both cases the Gi O-^L1 ±O1 1 O: TS nS fo rr. 

2) Comc-, --. ý-! ves _, s ':, IC hs. -,; e Said, the COm? D rw uive CO: P_S b uC tion 

modelled on that of 3 and in-i. =^oduced by Im sf has c. lm-ost come 

to replace the -n.. L: ive Co'1S1U_ LI on. 5c cc. Ses T. 'Teae counted, 13 

occurring with a. n -. d jectiw e or dverb: 

1 `�r .t 1): 2is ,1 a-1ö.; rJ J c^, tT 1 STü-L1CtiT1ö T11 1=- e 

`> '_' -Z, 

-Z. r_1 occu_ ü 
.: i ýn _., r_o is or pronor 

PSy. - ý Fho else did you see si. L-L_n- inside? " 

35 :8Lsm �si i tip: ýýr:. >e , ýý is o_ e liký: e -, young ma n 

r_ä 35 :: -. bsolutE . 

5 :21 Sve ': _-_-=_2 

li. 

-no --more 

I sun 

0 CO - 
ry 

- 
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sufý-=_i 

_ 
"ý 1 

l-,,: 
reisj ' 

is 
s added, - 

Ic 
? -,. 7oca n . si-ý e- -'-'? l e«' Jv-_ý e ý__ -d to i 11 

'D e- ; '-^ =e ý_ its 1i '1 OCL. -icr: 

1 ; 3: 2 
._i 

sak ký China? "e they '.. =U, -. m: i, 
-. 

Ynos? 
Q 1S i L4--o as OSr_ ainly they seer to be --1 GUambia. nos ". 

4) 1is 1 "Olural form The M03 t corm: on Io o' G1 s the use 

of the S plural with loan nouns instead of the G plur, .l suffix:. 

139 examples appear in the texts, such as ca_. rgas "loads".. 

d scos " ecoi ds u, frutas Ur_ý'uits ", hermanc s "n-ans". The suffix es 

i-c' �`_ ue the =unc Lion of the noun in the sen te- ace ( "case 
- 

end nMs °i? ) are added to the S plur a1 as they a ---e per -_ e-cý 
53: 6 

-i es : 
--gos 

4! 'ý: ý! n 71The 
-a--e 

only : ri Une se 

"r_, ey seen to 
be nhe ý.. ns (11'v" lý 

vvle unss) 

Las Dellcic. s ". 

In she laýe r e-, m- le the---e is rleona. sm as _- e IS 

: 
_! 

rý i0 ' `nom 'ýý U=' " .! so 

F. 7 
. 

3.3. The irý0^, ý'ýl. 01 lry. -i 1, ý-:. ý'.. 0 
,1 

`10 'J ! ý? in (. '(i_ll rM 1-'i c: I %ori'o',. 'ý `? 's 

11t =-: _. te ho-: r ce3_ s- not - fec tech "T 

.: rte ý_ýý 
1rl° o1 ýý0'., i ;' le:: ic �i 1 

. __ 

1o sh c°- a1__ o h-.. ces ... e 1Y1c00= .., e O ti 

0ý ° 0= 1p = 0ý c 
(! as oo o de 1- oc` e 

3OtC 10 _ 11 ho_ UST of cases _, i_S as _y 

she wo-äs Lc bo= ýo. red rd used pse ýy 

roads i. -_ "c uwac. 1 o -: 
fl ou- ', 

Jc '" i0 'L oc _ 
1: o 

_T 
--` -T 

3 Lo oITT 

i 10 

-- L1' , -c J 
. 
ý_ -__. 
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J' l- 0 SÖý_0 '011� 

ha ße77 n3 1C e nusion o_ S Io v o- 

no= lend 
, 

d, 

the yý_ oz o10 _ cý? level 
(y0) 

. Tc_ý i is ln]: to by 

scone of T_O. 2A -oho uses oi_I r_ Jr, uoduc t on c. l hoU-1 

ry 

COr1 =C! 12'l_d1i1- G. She presents 27 1 tý2'_"_S Oi of 

± ces. I _co ýL c ý_ýs of roýýolt is (10 c Tc. clos) is high in 
If 

O_ -nd is ^C 0_r1 J, 
Jh 

li ol 'S i '. 
^U. ZIý' y. l_-L°; _'1_`. 

I1S of .a 
O" t O"ýil j, 

ti_-rr s 'c =s o-1,, l etc ho us of 3, helping to 

?. e the di 
, 
iec o_ ve e ed "du_cohiano x -, -n consolid ., 

o-_' ý--o.: j. 

5 . '7. ^. our t 
-0- 

^-oe 'e. ýce i c:, ri _ual sco= os 

1Cý° is, we _''1; _uß much ASS -L1ýc-f2 ^2'1C° Ci j1 

'v 1 n? 
0 l: i ylos . 'J. --I, .-cec1 

ý7 

Il -n 
6.73 TC ncl 1 1ý7 

1 . 
75 

-C= i ci d 
L_ C 

... c l! 01 

sc iss 5n 25 0- _, ci o ýlr 2, Z foe G. 

Lrs-2 oben: o_ -- nd one L I" 

7-: 
-. l 

3 
. ohen: '. ie, °, OU'_^_ý ed. 

-a-se 
I -Stl'1' l1 ýCi _i0"lip _i 

i00l nc e" -, - 10 0 0' , '! 1 Oi: had 01 n c__ 

l- ýl 
"v.. ý,,. ý 

O 1, g r' r- 

asod_. _o S, Fences _ýle 3 ; iG 2 and 

one 'i_ h5"I= 0-f--Li -T ]aa0 v1 nO0 0_ 

i, ,h-SG , A1 O TT 2ü 
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2G! of Gir, S: individual scores 

251 
-1I 201 

15! 
10: 

5l_ 
iI t-7 

0 510152025 

It can clearly T:, e seen ho wwr the . in lo r wý. r_ts cluster 

cbou t 1i iJec. n. C)7 
,D ese be', -en 5.01 2. r_d 10; oGü Jr- 

11 

/ i. -4 
ýi -07,1 T, i r'i T7ilD -C, i, ^üVy'. ý ZT 3_ _ý_ -s .. ýos_ .ýve,. __ nu ro. 1 s Uy_ o_i 

t° mean. c, r ow higher. he ýý. 67.3 of the sarpl`ý scared less than the -n 

The lowest scares are those o no., 6 with 1.139 and no. s 12 

and 58 with 1.47. the highest scones are those of "no. l with 

23.25 and nno. l0 with 20.82, The range is 22.07. 

Fib. 5. II : Gi ofS in Ci _dividua scores 
30 
2- 

20 

15. 
10 

012345 

(group 1=0 
2=0.01-2.5 
j=2.51-5 
4=5.01-7.5 
5=7 . 51+ ) 

io_' 3 CI 1_L C thei: e is 
, 'a` 1 uio2ccnmss-! Sig. >1C,; in the 

scores. 23 of he in_o-mla. __-ts scone b etw, wreen 

Z ike 8s 

S oriel. C'_ 1c fou OAS 5 ^e 

0 ii ". C. 2- Sý NCO= 0. - --0-- ýO 

mac', _`! zest sco 

r 0.01 . lid 5 uI . 

: 1o-^o1 a. d 

"^ 
=^ -o 
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5 7. ''r" " _Cý - 
Live c, 1_10U1ý s Cis Co '1C ýý=1C2 

?' S1 10 Zc1_ 7"ý°S 
. __ 

Il sepaaa e1isv OUS 

O L+. In 
., T is 

less 
Lia L. l 

-1- J9 i i, '. 'v S Scor°S 

e no -ý c ectl co i le. ,i LL ce he io scc- os El--, 

com-ple ely _^ce? pendert, : L_,: d-sco -e cme of -'the 
b, üsecý, 10L, i: ei t-2eß can be used as a base. Ins teaci i -t s 
decided to divide the _i'a77 es c. i individual scores in GI i r1 to 

their quý=tiles ? n_d i nz this to lo ýcm four co _ý able ,, coups 

c_ each lý, nf ago. 

3 The values - sse teCl 

7. lö lo ý,?; 2,? 1 -o 2.2 (>) 12.20 17 . '? (ý) 17-755 
L_ 

c23.25. o_ J duos oý ý) r= 0 r_ 0 to 1.96; (2) 1.97 

3.92; (3) 3.93 to 5., '39 to 7.9 r" 

ab-ii G 39 °ý T? VO ý1 sc0_-e3 IO- 3-D n1sli `. nd su rThjano 
0 J -G-o ý-"U p Jam- äO 

1-1 7 2-1 li 3-1 24 -1 3 
1-2 S -2 2 5-2 5 -2 2 
1- 2 2-3 5 - -3 - ý_- _ ý_ 2 3_,, -- 

-°., rý O i; S_Oci 10 "_ :0tG0.. 01 1]", 

is -. rOU1 dbe ccuc 0 01ý3o2- the 
--,: -our-- t of oü 

_r 
0- 

-- VV Vost this a 
.J 

^ýý 
�. ýs V ýo 

1'ý. j-ý(^ý] vý 
C) 

"5 lovre1, I 1-1 o 012 7o -ds, 'ni 

ÜCO_ýi 1ie 'i'e enco r_'C)ý. ý 1 

s 

ý_ýe in 10.1 _ý sco°ý__ 

=" 0 L. 

ýG -ý ---- _ Ce 'enoes 

o- 

-, ýo 
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O �11 J r. OL_ JS . '_ i 

J, r: ove_ e1 c_o r_ Z uff, -- -_,. zcl _e crem di c e_ ce , em: ee^ 
SCO -1ö -1LÖ' ; 1C lo-,,, in S t1C 

5.7.5. Conclusion 

ýe ai -. te1ý ä together the results of ST shom ,i , 'geater 
ýn C °e2°Y C Spy. n1Si1 'ýý-c, ýn in G1ticr1Ci 

, no" Contrary o 
L- 1L n ý<" v 

leim SO 1S SL? 
ob2S 

ion that fin erference from Li ý0 Z =11c.; T Ü° 

'111@c. _ L'_1 "v`'2 Sc. l'I (note to 
tI iC! ^_ in aide and 972: 

4 i) and to 
.i ndisc a's La-. -i « ýhe di`. lec -sý o_ý_ 3 spo=-gin by the 

u 01 
. 1105 CS mo 2f '"Crl 1c; i L from H, at 1e-s1, in 1 tS 

1) 
.. a- C Cr :]L:. be o- tokens o Ham, C011ý"ained 1_ Zc 'mac 

arz, 'be-^ 0ic. egories, r'° 'O di scove_ ed i _1 S Thai']. iz Cr 

G) vhe ratio 0- 0' -. Is to 0ay1 mbeof sentences l itered is 

conside_ l-I y s. 11e= iciu 

3) s _eye s.; e zero scores o_° rizG no -=ý 
S; 

is ad V T, ad cossib1jý 

, )_ýese ce of öo--d ices; 

;v s ý--oäuc ýive' 

%) x'01__ PTO score ssh O1 c. -2° ýe_' UT. lne=_ th ouD- -c 

scores in 3- ý1an in Sýý?. - d 
<_. 

1 so 
... 

Z--e^ e diffe ence 

Our-oc ^_ U_ ti ti0 

(. 
-_., l _e --"0 _ýj co- 

_'cd 0 _ß_C. _ -C_ 0= 

Ü. 
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111C 1- is ouSed 
. ý0^ Ci ý0_' Vs 

-01 Co 

o in Tents 0= b-, nl 

ec cit, d; es "pa--ach-7 ndi -n, 
i o_ ýý , 1r' enýhutii . s_. ýo = yý 

and L 
roV ng 0^.; ZS 

has been 
. e_1 dOC'y, ý e_ 

1OCt 1y_" 

. -^_j ý10 v0 52,71-, 

"1oweve ', X11^. ? Ur investigations in uO c .ý 
interference 

-, e without value 111 2. bi- l 1gu .l situa. 

rGU rfi0ý?., _ no ' edge 0i the areas in 'which orr 0`; I1 1L ""1 11ý- 

ýO eas of cum , ur2. ý 

and of _ os ýi ccuý pur . t, onai influece e amount 0- ., 
-4 L 

1e---cal interference occur=--=f i. 1 the speech ote individual 
is, too, an ind_c .oo his -el ýi7-e 1o-icie_zc7- ir_ ßhe t-, o 

03 C0nCei. 'i^eG.. 

__1 tho--g_-' s(--hl s Iý... 
.. ý. s äisDuted with reference to 

^C ?i c^1 1_1 CS5\ ö-- 11c 
__'f Ci1C2 (2O J" 1"2. above) V is CC ý? 

c'ro iccble do due cult, ' "` o= dran1S' l0.,, _1, zords 
_ndo 

OU-r. (ý? " O. 

Cl-lt o_ to -al of 23.17 T; o=ds recorded the ü i: ýe ^Tr_e: rs, 
2 509 (1 ,, '3 ) -: IC o loC:. 11'., O Cud o he 2` 

.-i 

col CC 1 in 0, i_C".. 'eý� e_ Cal : 100 (Q 3; ) cie_ l-n 

-ld ei_ v_ý V. l-fir S3_ 0E 
1: 1 . _^lOC� V1=; S UC _ClS C louder 

used col^sc; ousi: r _'o_ e ec as cuc ýc --1'--oma-JLL 
ýo l of 2.509 O _e_2S O 'C: S in G. 

of di _"f e rent roads or -- _oos ý7 ^t he 

yeti, 
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_c 
(ý 40: 

_nr . no 
O. 
7 

2.55- 5.0 5 J 0.01- 0 ý `" 2 

5.01- 7.5 1t . 0.51- 0 2 7.51-10.0 13 . 1.01_- 5.0 3 10.01-12.5 5.01-10.0 
12.51 10.01 + 1 

49 

Lo in GT the 11e2. il fo=r_' P S°-n, l° is 'he b 

-v r c'e, ola 15.5` _o no to 
_ 

5 ýQ ý. ýo 110-C, rä 5 
isl cases there -: irý. s_ ee cue ; 

_-1 o= . 
in '' Oi_ he o -' e- 

---'a di ere 

C'n 0, ts 1, 

f 

y or lz . 23,0 , sc- O 
5.3.1. _nt 

Uff' 195 P--, Grose 
Ll2_ =LCD 3", -U7 d 

C? i'T1dcCý 
10=1 aC C Ce 

CCO 17O "l! =ý 10__ 0an,, io-ds 1 eF, L--? CCt - 

0 1_ v t` O_. 

Lc 0 ýO Ot1 U =2 C, - L? SS0' _ C1 =- 

týCiS=0: 
S0 lný ^Cl7^ I 

_' 

C0: 7ý1 cou , ', C vV li-e r: 

3 S1 e "; OC'_. 1Uýý. '�! e ems' 
-ý -10 7-odact ''i 1- 

C102-71', ü 1r0--_ tlný- 

C 
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Table 41: Lexical Interference in the G of monolintua1s 
infornant no. ty to words ;/ 

2 12 18 305 4. O5 
36 17 33 346 5.1 
44 7 9 393 1.8 
45 9 25 301 3.1 

Only 32. different words were found, which had either 

been üorroi%ed to fill designative inadequacies in G( asiento, 

carro, cincuenta, diez, gallinazo, gravel (? ), limeta, Hadre, 

m s, naranja, nan tal n, peso, pol icia, pueblo, radio, tienda) 

or either to replace an existing G word (a ver, este, estrella, 

leer, maestro, olleta, Pero, tia, tio) or add a word with a 

different connotation (ale iar, cama, pues, puro, trabajar, 

viejo)" 

From these results it would appear that there are but 

few integrated words in G. Yet this is far from the case, and 

the small number obtained must be attributed to the size of 

the sample. Many words have become integrated into G so that 

their origin is not immediately remembered and their pronunc- 

iation is normally guambianised. Examples are: 1tir°igu] '"wheat", 

AQ "garlic", [albastl] "councillor", Lnaarfluj "brick", 

[pE. ndanä] ": window". Here ' . hese have been counted as loans 

if their phonic form is Spanish in the text. Others have 

maintained their Spanish phonic foi and even introduced new 

phonenes-or allophones into G; for example, /x/ as in viaje, 

or invial /r/ as in radio. Although again these are strictly 

part of the Guanbiano language they have been classed as 

loanwords in the count of items of LI. 

In the speech of bilinguals loanwords from S are found 

in every area of-life. In all, 20 categories of meaning or 

class-type have been distinguished among the 467 loans. 
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1) Clothing: Although all traditional items of clothing have 

names in G, more recently introduced items such as botas, 

camisa, bufanda and pan` al6n retain their S names. 11 nouns 

were found in the texts (see App. 12). 

2) Food and drink: All non-indigenous foods retain their S. 

names in G and have no equivalent. Even staples such as arroz, 

caf4 and panela are no exception. 35 nouns and 3 verbs were 

found. 

3) The home: With the exception of tejer and trapear all items 

in this area are nouns. They range from furniture (cama, mesa, 

asiento) parts of the house (pieza, dispensa) to cooking utensils 

(vaso, caldera, lineta) and recent innovations (chusDa,, lm ara, 

escoba). 

4) Recreation: The majority of, loanwords here are related to- 

that most traditional ofp-stimes: drinking (aguardiente, cuba, 

estanco, fiesta, guayabo, guaravo, licor, media, trasnochar, 

brindar, convidar), but sport (boxear, distancias, drbitio) 

and the media ( canc16n, cantar, disco, emisora, grabadora, 

mdsica, novela, radio, ranchera, televisor, cine)also figure 

among the 26. nouns. and 4 verbs. 

5) Animals: The generic term animal is borrowed, but few names 

of animals'(cabra, -gallinazo, zp loma, sago). 

6) Agriculture: Although the Guambiano way of life has always 

been agriculture, a large number of terms have been taken from 

S, especially with reference to modern techniques (abono, arar, 

asentar, bombes, bulto, cafetal, carreta, car a, costal, fumigar. 

finca, ICA, machete, palendra, partido); but loans are at times 

used for plants and natural phenomena (estrella, f br, nube, 

asto, Pena, piedra). 
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7) Occupations and persons: 44 terms for people and occupations 

were recorded, among them: agente, amigo, cat6lico, gerente, 

ingeniero, m6dico, profesor, vecino. Even guambiano was used 

as well as paisa (Päez). 

8) Real and fictive kin: All fictive kin to:, 7ms are borrowed 

(ahijado, comadre, compadre, hermanto, padrino) in the texts, 

and also several real kin terms ( abuelo, curlado, mama, suegro, 

yerno and '*, yerna). 

9) Weights and measures: Together with all numbers over five, 

all weights and measures of volume, length and area are loans. 

Here, arroba, nesada; litro, cantiaad; centavo, teso, cuarta, 

mitad, `nümero, primero were found. 

10) Calendar and time: Apart from Sunday (rrwal m) all the 

days of the week are borrowed from S, as well as all the months. 

The original aguinaldos nil "December" (lit. "gifts month"), 

u} vil "i--arch" (lit. "ash month') or santo n4_-l "April" (lit. 

"holy month" and others are almost forgotten. -Radio time-checks 

have replaced the movement of the sun to tell the time and so 

las tres de la tarde and so on are'found. An'interesting loan 

is viaje used as vez in the loanblend 'loan viaje "once". 

11) Religion: Although Christianity was adopted over 400 years 

ago, terms for religious matters 'are stillyborröwed: 4gud. bendita, 

ätaüd, bautismo, confesar (and confesanip "to hear a confession"), 

diablo, Dios, evang6lico, fe, pro mesa). 

12) Bureaucracy and the Law: In th-sue overlapping domains wo's 

found the greatest number of loanwards: 41 (and not counting 

occupations such as judge, mayor etc. ). The business of the 

Cabildo is also full of borrowings: adjudicaci6n, caso demanda, 

4emuotL ecar, firmar. memorial, testigo). 
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13) Education: In this domain too almost all terms are borrowed: 

colegio, cuaderno, curso, dibujo, estudiar, läniz, peer, libro, 

matricular. 13 terms, all but 2 nouns: were counted. 

14) Medicine: It is not only in western medicine that we find 

loan: "rords. Herbs such as buraja,. espadilla, manzanilla, tr6bol, 

and terms such as c6licos, enfermedad, limniaz6n. Da. rtero, 

planeta, vulso occur in ritual medicine. Also: hospital, 

farnacia, formular, T"lejoral, viruela. 

15) Transport: Only two terms (ca.; ro and llanta)ayppeared but 

all mechanical terminology is borrowed. 

16) Verbs: a) emotions and psychological: aburrir, afanar, 

calnar, descontentar, loauear, aue. ar were among 13 such terms; 

b) aggression: alegiar, atacar, estroDear, fregar, coder, 

res; 

c) economics: included are: conseguir, devolver, ganar, 

malgastar, nrestar; 

d) language: avisar, engafiar, explicar, hablar, mandar, rogar; 

e) miscellaneous: c2rsbiar, esnerar, estar, nnnciniar, tallar. 

17) Adsiectives: Loons as diverse as arre; lado, cierto, cojo, 

libre, tullido were recorded. 

13) Insults: : =although not lacking in suitable epithets G tends 

to borrow terms of, insult from S:. barri 6n, hijue (from hijo 

de... ), ip caro. 

19) ITouns: a) abstract: G has no abstract nouns so these are 

loans: com, consejo, dano, ldstima, necesidad, palabra; 

b) the city: calle, ciudad, es auina, paraue, up eblo are used 

of urban life; 

c) miscellaneous: limosna, Datada, Detaca, raga; 

d) the human body: cara and rnano have equivalents in G but 

nuca, iu? io and olor fill designative deficiencies. 
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20) Grammatical words a) adverbs: the most common is mäs, 

used for comparisons. Others are apenas, casi, como, tarrbi6n, 

s6lo and sf. An interesting loan is fuerza [xw rsa] that has 

come to mean it would be better if... ". The phrase m. s vale 

has, a similar meaning. 

b) prepositions: In some cases S prepositions are used instead 

of, or even to reinforce G suffixes: 

desde pachipikurrimpe puni hasta palanta ý}n}katik 
from liquor fron up to banana ripe-to 
"right from liquor to bananas" 

c) conjunctions: Pero is the most co=only occurring. Also 

found is Doraue; 

d) pronouns and relatives: as well as ellos and dse, alguno, 

cualquiezaand the archaic algotro were used; 

d) miscellaneous: the exclamations a ver, pues and the very 

frequent hesitation-form Este occurred. 

Two categories that have not been counted above are 

toponymy and onomastics. With'the exception of Silvia (Yastau) 

and Po'ps. ydn (Yautu) (13), 
all place names are Spanish. Usenda, 

although derived from yrentau "there behind ; is given its 

S pronunciation, Even the names of the veredas of Guanbia such 

as Cacique (Anishrra"ou "in the aniseed hollot, hT), Puente Real 

shaMtii Aiüntsilr i "the place with the bridge to i'^ishanbe"), 

Las Delicias ( Rre 4 "place of salt") and Salado ( re ala ýj- 

"place above the salt") are now given their S names. 

All personal names are also taken from S. A few are 

given local pronunciations (Curis for Cruz, Pero for Pedro) 

but the majority keep the S phonic form. ITicknames are used to 

distinguish between holders of the same name. Some are based 

on the actual name (Peranchu, Pacho, Shikku and Shishku for 
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Francisco, ITucho and Lucho for Luis, Neshta for Ernestina, 

liens for ]nisrita). Others suit the person, being taken from 

S (Maria Centavo, a very small lady, Vicente Conejo, Pita) 

or from G (Charluikku "top", A ul (from azul? ), Patsýpi-1=kka 

"sh-tbelly 1") . 

Some surnames are of indigenous origin (Aranda, 

Chirinuscay, Tunubald, Yalanda) but others are from S 

(Cuchillo, Fernandez, Morales, Paja). In Cacique there are 

only 15 surnames, and of these two are represented by only one 

family as they are newcomers to the vereda. 

By far the greatest number of loanwords are nouns (307 

or 65.7%). A lesser proportion are verbs (80: 17.1%) and all 

other parts of speech occur with much less frequency. In this 

way new objects and concepts learned from the major society 

have been designated. Contact with the institutions has led 

to the greatest importation of relevant vocabulary, but also 

new techniques and tools have entered such traditional fields 

as agriculture. 

G tends to borrow far more than it coins new words or 

extends the meaning of existing ones. Even in the area of 

everyday life only strictly indigenous items have recognisably 

G names, and so those whose grasp of S is minimal. use loanwords 

in their speech. 11here once, 'however, loans in frequent use 

were assimilated to the phonological pattern of G (panku 

[pür g u] "stools (pe-ndana] "window"), today now that the 

majority is bilingual, loans tend to retain their original 

shape. 

Is well as new items, new concepts have been introduced, 

together with the original S word. The process has taken place 
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in two directions: to differentiate within a particular. 

semantic field or to generalise. In the first case the G word 

gras too specific and a more general term adopted to denote a 

more general concept. An example of this is trabajar "to score". 

Its (apparent) synonym in G is ? c: ýý. 11= v, but this specifically 

means "to work in the fields". As the other G possibility 

mar}p toto make or to do" is too vague, in order to include 

non-agricultural work in the concept "work", trabajar was 

borrowed. The opposite process was at work when platillo and 

vaso were taken from S. G nintak "bowl" does not differentiate 

in size' or use, and so for "plate" and "cup" the S names were 

borrowed (taza is not used). 

To illustrate another facet of lexical borrowing is 

the word Duro, used as pur4 for emphasis: 

puri- scalar warne "He is very thin" 

Similarly, viejo is substituted for G k--lik: 

botas n}rri- kilik 
or "great big boots" 

botas n-L ri viejo 

5.8.2. Lexical interference of Guambiano in Spanish 

LI from G to S is, in more than one way, a very 

different phenomenon from that of S in G. Proportionally there 

is far i s. G in S than S in G. Of the 28.647 words counted in 

the S texts, only 100 were borrowed from G (0.350) and, too, 

27 of the 46 informants did not use'any G words at all. The 

rest had only minimal LI in their speech, but with two 

exceptions. No. 6 and no. 58, both of whom are almost non- 

productive in S, had interference scores of 14.28; and 8°3 

respectively, and this within a very low total number of words 

uttered. 
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The more stri'_cing difference between the two types of 

TI is that II of G in S is situated at the opposite end of 

the interference continuum from that of S in G. For the latter 

it is difficult to distinguish between loanaords integrated 

into the Guambiano language and those merely used by bilinguals 

on occasion. For the former, on the other hand, there are no 

G words integrated into S, except for local toponyms such as 

Mishambe, Zranal or Chimin for veredas, iimbe, the lake, or 

onomastics like Pechend or Tuminä. Every use of aG word in 

S is, therefore, an intrusion, and is recognised as such by 

the Guambianos. Here we must attempt to differentiate between 

interference and code-switching. 

Code-switching is the alternate use of two languages 

within an utterance or between utterances. It is 'the 

hypothetical end-point of interference' (Diebold 1961: 22) on 

a continuum that runs from integration through interference to 

switching; that is, from the use of elements of one language 

in another via-the mixing of two linguistic systems within an 

element to the sequential, juxtaposed use of components from 

two languages. Haugen also said that interference can 'range... 

from the zero integration of the language switch to complete 

integration' (1956: 50). 

., gain we are f&: ced with the problem of assigning the 

segments of an utterance to one of the two languages(pp. 183-6) 

and also that of fixing two theoretical cut-off points on the 

continuum between a t'switchi' and ! 'interference". The first 

concerns the minimal size of the unit capable of bringing 

about a stitch; the other involves the permissible amount and 

type of interference in a switch. 
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Here we shall follow Haugen's suggestion for the first 

(ibid) and take the lexeme as the minimal unit of switching. 

For the other we shall follow the Guambianos' own criteria 

for permitted interference levels: even if the lexis is S 

an utterance is G if the grammar and phonology axe G, and even 

if the phonology is G, an utterance is S if the grammar and 

the lexis are S. 

This is not to say that lexical interference is always 

to be considered code-switching. So far we have omitted the 

most important aspect: its function. While interference is 

generally unconscious, uncontrolled and random, code-switching 

is generally controlled, conscious and purposeful, and it 

conveys a social meaning. In a specific situation one L is 

"unmarked" (c. f. Sankoff in Pride and Holmes 1972: 48-50)'; that 

is, it is the L normally used. For example, G is the language 

used among Guambianos in most situations. The use of the other 

1, therefore, means a component of the situation has changed 

(e. g. a tJhite has entered the conversation) or the situation 

itself is defined as appropriate for alternation (talk about 

government' affairs), or a rhetorical device is being used 

within an unchanged situation (for emphasis). Fishman has 

grouped the first two under "situational shifting " and 

contrasted them with "metaphorical shifting", our third 

category (in Giglioli 1972: 48-51). 

LI from S to G is rarely to be considered code-switching 

since in the majority of cases it is not done. consciously 

for a purpose. There are exceptions, however. 

5.8.2.1. Code-switching from Guambiano to Spanish 

examples of the first type, where a component of the 
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situation is narked for S, occur when remarks were intended 

for me, the investigator. Generally they were made in S: e. g. 

BsDere:...; Bueno, ya. ; Aso no mss. ; Est grabando? 

For emphasis we find that in the dramatic story of how 

his'son attacked his mother with a spade, no. 43 quotes the 

young wants demands for food in S. although originally they 

were undoubtedly uttered in G: 

43: 2 Deme cafe con dos panes.... arroz con carne frito ? 
"Give me coffeeand two rolls ... rice and fried meat" 

Any topic to do with the authorities or the time, for 

example, is narked for permissible switches to S at lexeme 

level: 

mitad de semana kape dia martes 
"in the middle of the week or on Tuesday" 

cuesti6n politica kape nleito de t{erranera 
'a political problem or a lam d dispute' 

visitante de la Caja A rariakurri... 
1the inspector from the Agrarian Bank" 

As we have mentioned above (p, 237) the way incoming 

lexical items are treated in G shows that other examples are 

not code-st'ritching. Such phrases as cafe vasos, mayor cantidad 

enlatac'. os, diez cuadro all echo the G phrase structure, as in 

e wa "potato bag", maya visa anera "a lot of people". pa uk 

"two eggs". Other examples show word order that is not 

permissible in S: 

Z: uchip s61o an. -nan "They only go round drinking s" 

Asik ki-rre ero taut he is faniliar "" 

Tsal mucho wirre "He is very fat t". 

5.8.2.2. Code-soritchingfrom Spanish to Guambiano 

Where G is used in the course of a series of utterances 

in Sp it is alt'rays 2 case of code-s ±tching and not interference. 
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For this reason it is apt to put all such occurrences in 

context. and classify them by their intent, rather than merely 

listing loanwords as for S in G, especially as phrases or 

whole sentences in G are used and only rarely are isolated 

words inserted into a construction that is otherwise S. Looking 

at these examples (App. 13 ) we find both situational and 

metaphorical shifting. 

The interviews were specified as being in S, but this 

was an artificial situation for the informants. The vast 

majority is used to addressing his or her interlocutor often 

a member of the family, in G. This situational pressure, the 

identity of the inlvarlocutor and the habitual use of G (plus 

perhaps the topics suggested by the pictures) led to a shift 

in language, at times, over a whole sentence. Such sudden 

lapses were immediately greeted by amusement and confusion on 

the part of both the speakers and the audience. ý? otably this 

kind of intrusion gras more frequ.: nt in the first pictures than 

when the speakers had groim used to the situation and interested 

in their stories 
(14)0 

In G it is customary to preface the name of an adult 

by a courtesy title. For the elderly there is or taita LIE- 

and ýnra; for the younger kasku and tia or pe a. Don, senor 

2nd r+isia are used only for certain highly respected members 

of the community: one curer, the schoolmaster, his wife and 

her mother. Thus, at tines the G titles appear in the 3 texts: 

7: G Parece el do Vicente 
70 311 senor Vicente, diga: 

7 ý1 seflor Vicente y el hijo. =' cono que es ti'. . 'erta. 
70 ?. erta 

"It looks like 'uncle t Vicente. 
r. Vicente, sear! 
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ý: r. Vicente and his son. And- that's like 'aunt' Berta. 
rs. Berta 

I change in language to G was elso at times a device to 

signal to the other speaker what Goffnznn has called "staging 

cues" (1971: 175). These indicate that what is said is an "off- 

staget' remark not made for the benefit of the audience. In 

this way 'performers can surreptitiously receive or transmit 

information, requests for assistance... ' (ibid), and we find 

in the texts excnples of questions, suggestions, comments and 

imperatives, often uttered in a soft voice, all intended to 

reinforce the relationship between the two performers, the 

interlocutors. 

G words are at times used metaphorically as quotations, 

being marked off by special voice modifications (a slight 

pause or change oT tone). This is one way in which isolated G 

words are inserted into S contexts, and even given S inflectional 

endings (m sik Brando "chasing spirits" and z iinchando 

"talking"). It is in the domain of ritual that most stylis-; ie 

loans from G occur; no. 33 uses several terms in his stories. 

By using this "private" knowledge he is underlining his own 

origin and that of his hearers, and, too, the subject-matter 

of the story, which he appears not to take seriously. The 

effect of such collocation is jocular. 

Since whole conctructions rather than isolated words 

are used, a count of the different parts of speech shows a 

very different proportion fron those of S in G. Nouns and 

verbs are almost equal in number, 20 and 21 respectively, with 

11 adjectives, 6 adverbs, 6 pronouns and relatives, 1 

conjunction, and 3 bound-morphemes used as suffixes on S nouns 
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(-ne, -na-la and -, 21). As. noted above the nouns cone mainly 

from ; ritual and related areas (. kU--nrrauir "star", m}sik "soul", 

nak "firefly"). The verbs are varied: some are auxiliaries 

(LLD "to belt, tsup "to lie's, i-mm "to sit"), others are of 

language (isap "to lie", n" to hear", waminchip "to talk"), 

or of action (=r=p 'Ito chase". nap "to eat", chish mar4-p "to 

clean"). All the adjectives refer to the characters in the 

stories (k ik "old", kwar i "scared", tsalik "fat") and most 

adverbs qualify them ( tra "like that", muchu "very", nili-t 

"quietly", uts mai "face down"). 

5.8.3. Conclusion 

LI from G in S is very different fron 11 fron S in G. 

Whereas the one lies at the integration-interference end of 

the interference continuum, the other lies at the interference- 

code-switching end. Lexical interference fron Guambiano in 

Spanish is used far more for stylistic effect as part of the 

linguistic repertoire of the speakers. The interference of 

Spanish in Guambiano, on the other hand, is less consciously 

manipulated and indicates, far more than style, the insect 

that Spanish is having on the Guambianos, their culture and 

their language. 

5.9. Conclusion: Overall Productive Proficiency 

Taken together these four measures, the Syntactic range, 

Lexical Range, Gra natical Interference and Lexical Interference, 

reflect the productive proficiency of the individual in G and 

S. The scores, however, c. re not directly comparable, and so 
it was decided to construct a rating scale for each according 

to the range of results obtained, although necessarily in such 
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a process sensitivity to individual scores is lost. 

For the SR and L, z"rhich are 'Tpositive"scores as they 

show proficiency in using G'� s and additional vocabulary, 

the scale of 10 divisions t" rent from zero to the round number 

nearest to, the highest score (in either language), with divisions 

that correspond to one-tenth of the range. For the two SR's 

the scale was at intervals. of 50: 

(1) 0 to 50; (2) 50.01 to 100; (3) 100.01 to 150; (4) 150.01 

to 200; (5) 200.01 to 250; (6) 250.01 to 300; (7) 300.01 to 

350; (8) 350.01 to 400; (9)400.01 to 450; (10) 450.01 to 500. 

The I. was calculated only for Spanish, and 5.5 

separated each rating, w. iich went from 0 to 55: 

(1) 0 to 5.5; (2) 5.51 to 11; (3) 11.01 to 16.5; (4) 16.51 to 

22; (5) 22.01 to 27.5; (6) 27.51 to 33; (7) 33.01 to 38.5; 

(8) 38.51 to 44; (9) 44.01 to 49.5; (10) 49.51 to 55. 

For the GI and LI n. easures, wh-rbOh are "negative" as they 

indicate how much of one language influences the production of 

the other, the scales, were inverted and the ten divisions ran 

fron the round number nearest to the highest score (in either 

language) to zero. For the GI the intervals were'of, 2.5: 

(1) 25 to 22.51; (2) 22.5 to 20.01; (3) 20 to 17.51; (4) 17.5 

to 15.01; (5) 15 to 12.51; (6) 12.5 to 10.01; (7)-10. to 7,51; 

(8) 7.5 to 5.01; (9) 5 to 2.51; (10) -2.5 to 0. 

The scale for LI went fro. -. i 16 to 0 at iilts-,:: v,. 1s of 1.6; 

(1) 1J. VO 14.41; (2) 14.4 to 12.81; Vii) 12.8 to 11.21; (4) 11.2 

to 9.61; (5) 9.6 to 8.01; (6) 8 to 6.41; (7) 6.4 to 4.81; 
(8) 4.8 to 3.21; (9) 3.2 to 1.61; (10) 1.6 to 0. 

Each score was then converted to the appropriate scale- 

and the mean for each language calculated as the overall 
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productive proficiency of the informant in that language. 

In this way, four scores for S and three for G were converted 

to one. These were the results: 

5.9.1. Guanbiano 

Fig. 5.1Z Overall productive proficiency in Guambiano 

18 informants scored between 6.0 and 6.5 and the mean 

is 6.17 overall. The range is from 4.0, scored by no. 49, to 

8.3, scored by no. 40; that is, 4.3. 

It is interesting to see how these extreme scores were 

obtained. No. 49 scored 1 for SR, 10 for GI and 1 for LI. He 

displayed a very simple fo=of syntax, therefore, and while 

there was little interference from S syntax in his speech, 

there were many lexical borrowings. No. 40, on the other hand, 

rated 8 for SR, 10 for GI and 7 for LI. His use of GT's was 

complex, and little interference from S was evident. Others 

who scored very low in G were no. 5 with 4.3, and who scored 

very high were no. 10 with 8 and no. 9 with 7.7. 

The. scores of the four G monolinguals were all above 

the mean. No. 3 had 2 on Sß, but 9 on GI and 8 on ZI, giving 

her an overall rating of 6.7. No. s 44 and 45 had identical 

scores: a 7.0 overall, with 2 on SR, 10 on GI and 9 on ICI. 

No. 36 scored 2 on SR, 10 on GI and 7 on LI, rating 6 .3 overall. 

None is proficient in S-combination in G, but this is 

compensated by the low interference rates. That there should 

be any interference at all in their G only proves thz,. t certain 
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words and constructions are now an integral part of the 

Guambiano language. 

No. 70, the only native speaker of S, had an overall 

rating of 6.7. Her syntax was simple, scoring 1, and there 

was little interference : 10 on LI and 9 on GI. Although few 

loans appear in her G, she makes other grammatical mistakes 

which were not taken into account here. 

5.9.2. Spanish 

Fig. 5. J3: Overall productive proficiency in S-oanish 
20 
15 
10 

5 

The mean of overall productive proficiency in S is 5.17. 

While many have very similar Scores, however, there is a 

slightly wider range than in G (4.75 ) from the lowest score 

of 2.25 for no. 6 and. the highest score of 7.0 for no. 5. No one 

scores as low or as, high in G as in S. 

No. 6 uses little of the syntactic resources of S and 

few of its lexical "variants, as he rates 1 in both SR and IF,. 

There is interference from G. as has an above average 6 for 

GI and a very high 1 for LI. In contrast, no. 5 shows his 

fluency in S in a7 for SR and 10 for La. There is no LI from 

G in his speech so that he rates 10, but there is considerable 

grammatical influence and a rating of 3. 

The S productive monolingual, no. 24, rates only 4.0 

as she has 2 in SR and 1 in L'R. Her passive knowledge interferes 

in her S, however, ad like no. 5 she has 10 for LI but 3 for GI. 

i? o. 70 scores 5.25. Her-syntax rates only 2 and her 
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levis 1. For ZI she scores 10 and for GI 8. Seemingly her 

, rears in Cacique have affected her speech. 

5.9.3. relative overall Droductive proficiency (30PP) 

Fig. 5.14 : ROPP : differences in scores 

The majority of informants show a decrease in their 

scores from G to S (35 or 77.8566). In the above graph the two 

rating scores were merely subtracted: G-S. Only 7 (15.5; x) 

have higher scores in S and three equal or nearly equal scores 

(15ý0.05). Few, however, are clearly more proficient in S than 

in G. and a sign test shows that the probability of a change 

in language from G to S resulting in a lower score in S is 

0.0001, highly significant. 

No. 5 increases his score most: from a low 4.3 to a 

high 7, by 3.5. iTo. 33 goes from"4,7 to 6.25, by 1.55. All 

other ROPP scores are, however, -less than one point. :? o. 64 

improves by 0.75 from 6 to 6.75; no. 16, no-57 and no-38 

improve by less than 0.50; no. 8,42 and 50 have equal scores 

in G and S. Thus, only no. 5 and 33 show a definite increase. 

Among those whose scores decreased there is evidence 

of widely differing levels of proficiency. Proficiency in S 

can be from 0.25 to 3.75 points below that of G. Least 

proficient in S are no. 12 with a difference of 3.75, no. 6 with 

a difference of 3.45, no. 10 with 3.25 and no. 40 zvi th 3.3. 

All of these informants had scored above the mean in G. 
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5.9.5. Overall Productive Proficiency and the Acculturation 
Categories 

Table 42: ROPP, OPP-S and the Acculturation Categories 

ROPP OPP-S 
Acc. Cat. Acc. C at. 

score AB C score AB C 
ML -1 4 ML -1 4 

-3.9 - 3 -1 7 2-2.9 -- 1 
-2.9 - 2 -2 8 3- 3.9 -1 4 
-1.9 - 1 18 7 4- 4.9 -6 12 
-0.9 - 0 -1 2 5- 5.9 15 12 

0.1 - 1 2- 1 6- 6.9 2- 1 
1.1 + 1- - 7-7.9 1- - 

The distribution of both the ROPP and OPP-S scores 

shows that there is a relationship between bilingual 

proficiency and acculturational level, even if it is distinct 

only at the extremes. The highly acculturated, members of Acc. 

Cat. A, are the most proficient in Spanish and almost the only 

individuals to score higher in S than in G. In Acc. Cat. C are 

all those who are monolingual in Guambiano and those with the 

least Spanish. Those with an average level of proficiency, 

however, are more or less equally divided between B and C and, 

therefore, although Acc. Cat. C 's ROPP scores tend to be more 

strbngly negative than those of B, this is due to differences 

in individual linguistic competence and not to level of 

acculturation. It is in Acc. Cat. C that there is the unusual 

case of no. 32, who talked more readily in S than in G. and in 

Acc. Cat. B that of no. 24, who understands but does not speak G. 

So, we find in bilingual proficiency a parallel with overt 

acculturation: a small minority that has high scores contrasts 

with a large majority that has average to low scores. Similarly, 

just as there are none who could be considered completely 

unacculturated, as all are affected in some way by the Thi to 

world, so too those who could not produce complete meaningful 

sentences in Spanish (or Guambiano, for no. 24) cannot be said 
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to be complete monolinguals since they can understand and 

produce at least isolated words in the second language. 

Again, there is a continuum and a leap. 

Finally, it only remains to relate the overall 

productive proficiency scores to the now well-established 

division into incipient, subordinate and coordinate bilinguals 

(with the proviso that here "coordinate" means "equal skills" 

and does not refer to the compound-coordinate distinction of 

5.3.1. ). Although only oral production on the levels of 

syntax and lexicon have been discussed, it has by now been 

made clear that there are few coordinate bilinguals in the 

sample, and that the vast majority is subordinate bilinguals. 

From the ROPP scores the coordinates are: no. s 5,8,16,31., 43, 

50,64. All the so-called monolinguals are to be considered in 

incipient bilinguals as they have a passive knowledge of some 

Spanish, and the Spanish monolingual, no. 24, is monolingual 

only in production as she has full comprehension of Guambiano. 

All other informants are to be grouped together as subordinate 

bilinguals, although there are considerable differences in 

their levels of L2 proficiency. The proportions are, therefore, 

5 incipients (10gß), 38 subordinates (76%6) and 7 coordinates 

(14%), indicating that for the majority oral productive 

proficiency is sufficient for the situations of inter-group 

communication where Spanish is used, but that in Cacique 

"No sabemos bien bien el castellano". 
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5.10. Motes 

1. See Long and -Ruiz 1975afor a preliminary discussion of the 
kinds of operation involved. 

2. For simplicity all examples illustrating the theory will 
be given in English, unless specifically stated. 

3. 
_2 t/AL 

nna1n with (n - 1) degrees of freeedom 

4. The dialect learned is normally that of the region. in which 
the individual lives.. =English is an unusual language in 
that register and dialect are overlapping categories. The 
so-called RP is both the formal register and also the 
dialect of a region of Lngla. nd. This situation is not 
repeated in Colombia. 

5. Two reasons can be given for this. In the first place, a 
frequency count of the actual use of the words employed in 
the stories would be a large and unnecessary undertaking. 
Secondly, any type of further calculation would imply the 
existence of a fixed universe of vocabulary from which a 
set had been taken. This has not been estimated, nor has 
the actual total number of words used by each informant. 

6. The terms "incorrect" and "correct" are given in quotation 
marks here because it is not clear what the norm is for 
the two languages, G and S, as spoken by the Guabianos. 
Nothing is knovm of the grammar of G before the Conquest, 
and so it must be presumed that any similarities in the 
granmar of G to that of S are due to contact. Isere, only 
constructions in G clearly marked by S loanwords have 
been taken into account. Although the norm consciously 
adopted by the Guambianos for- their. S is the local Thite 
dialect,, prolonged interaction . with other bilinguals has 
produced a Guambiano Spanish norm. 

7. An alternative explanation for this is that the obligatory 
T of agreement in number, has not been applied to the verb 
in spite of its plural "subject. 

8. An example like "el nifio estdn debäjo de una palma'" can 
also be attributed to phonological interference since Ln G 
there is a redundant {n} inserted before a dental or velar 
in certain circumstances, e. g. ire-n-talk 1L}n "So he said". 

9. ke is a free morpheme that acts as an emphatic, normally, 
zor the following word, which is most frequently an 
adjective or relative phrase: 

Pur} kalar warne kat=', ke kwa. ik mal; tik 
'rye is very thin, with a face just like a, corpse i' 

Yeek pa, a yaskaptarau ke 
"'He is Just standing that by the door" 

it can also be used in idtons like ke r ýs. (lit. "all that 
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which is an exclamation of disbelief, in ke apenas "hardly" 

20: 8 ICe, apenas mute, purr=r-re 
"They are hardly holding it" 

and in ice cuentas "taking no notice": 

53: 11 T'iilzpe nuy muchip ice cuentas llira nekainrrun 
"The man will be going around having his drink 

without taking any notice" 

b) loan is found with both the singular and the plural 
use=in the same way as the S indefinite article, uno: 

8: 12 Yupe kan yu nanuy misakmera brau k=rre. 
nit- isr ere in a house of our people here", 

10: 8 Kan mai Felipe yape kan seis mesesyu a. ̂zrfunrray 
talk... 
"Once Felipe vaent away for some 6 months saying 
'tha we should, come... " 

10. Ä new phoneme /X/ has been introduced into G from S through, 
such words as via 'e (e. g. ran via-. Le Eka . bfxi] "once"). 
the phoneme /r has had its range extended to initial 
position, as in radio, 
That there are two separate phoneme systems and not one 
co-existent one (c. f. Fries and-Pike 1949: 29-50) is aptly 
illustrated by this exaruple. Although when speaking G 
intervocalic voicing of consonants takes place even with 
names, this is not felt permissible when speaking S and 
so no. 57 found it highly amusing when he said: 

57: 10 E1 marido de Rosa Cuchillo es.; Eso: ftosa Cuchillo: 
"It's the husband of Rosa Cuchillo. That's it! 
Rosa Cuchil o! 

and pronounced [rnsau ilo] both times. 

11. ? lackey's formula for calculating 5J interference is: 

I_Tx 
100 

W- y'o - 'ly (1965: 21; ). 
_ 

where Ty = types of I 
To = items of I 
'l = total number of items (words, sentences). 

12.0.5) (19 - 
0.5) - (29/2 

1.49 Z 
,' ̀T 2 29 

so that p=0.0681. . 
13. -It has been said that the etymology of 'Topay n" is 

Guambie. no, namely ou =', traw", , "two" and ya "house". 
This is unlikely, Tirstly as in G the -order would be 
pa nu ya, secondly, because the Guambianos call the city 
Yautu, and thirdly, becG. use it is more probable that the 
name derives from that of the famous Cacique Payern. 

14. NNo. s 53 and 58, however, behaved in the opposite manner. 
At the beginning they made an attempt to answer in S, but 
later used more G. to. 53 was reluctant to use her ='badt' 
Sy and gave monosyllabic ans'-fers to no. 59. i? o. 53 was 
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CHAPTER 6 

CONCLUSION 

The main conclusion of this study is most aptly 

expressed by the quotation that prefaces it: 'The idea that a 

group can suddenly be emancipated from its past habits is no 

more sensible than the idea that a man who flaps his arms 

rapidly enough can fly'('). In the preceding chapters we have 

seen that a process of acculturation is taking place in 

Guambia and changing both the behaviour and the mei7tal set of 

the people, but it has become abundantly clear that it is 

strongly affecting only a very small minority. That remains to 

be added to this by way of conclusion is what acculturation 

actually means for the Guambianos, lahy it is not more 

widespread and, also, what the role of bilingualism is in all 

this. 

To take the second question first, there is not more 

acculturation in Cacique because of the strength of the 

Guambiano ethnic identity. The majority still retains a vital 

sense of what it means to be a Guambiano, although it may find 

it difficult to express this conviction. "o be a Guambiano" 

means, first and foremost, to wear the Guambiano costume of 

turf and palms, to speak namrrik, to live on the Reservation and 

to work in agriculture 
(2). 

But this in turn implies following 

a certain life-style, with, for example, its own diet (p. 29) 

and its oznm norms for conduct (p. 26), holding certain beliefs 

about man's relations with the natural and supernatural world 
(pp. 86-88), possessing certain values such as "accompanying" 

and "reciprocity" (p. 27) and having certain attitudes to people 
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who live within and without the Reservation (pp. 133-142). 

1hile this image is secure it is possible for changes to occur 

in many areas of life, in both behaviour and attitudes, without 

there being acculturation. Most change has occurred in the 

economic sphere as, with some reluctance, the Guambianos seek 

to alleviate their most urgent problems of subsistence by 

becoming involved in marketing and the cash economy and using 

credit facilities (pp. 24-26; p. 45), being employed in seasonal 

temporary migration (pp. 83-86), turning for help to government 

agencies and the law (p. 47) and seeking literacy (pp. 94-100) 

and a knowledge of the Spanish language (pp. 100-107). The only 

important inside pressure for change, therefore, is economic. 

All others come from outside, are generated by the official 

government policy of Indian integration and cover all the 

major social, economic, political, legal and cultural 

institutions (pp. 45-50). Thus, the impact of the major society 

on Guambia should not be underestimated even if the Guambianos 

believe themselves to be more or less autonomous and see their 

participation as taking advantage of what is offered without 

commitment. 

As we have seen, however, a point is reached at which it is 

no longer a question of making use of the White world but of 

seeking to be a part of it; in other words, acculturating. For 

the Guambianos this is signalled by a rejection of some or all 

of the four main symbols of nationality: dress, language, 

residence and occupation. It is not clear how or why this 

"passing", this "loss of ethnic identity" or "changing of 

reference groups" occurs, but a key factor must be education. 

Education is a means not an end, It is a means to gain 
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knowledge of the language of the major society, and so a means 

to learn of its culture, and a means to gain access to new 

job specialisations. It can, therefore, succeed in alienating 

the individual from his traditional society and culture (pp. 98- 

99). That is why the best educated are the most highly 

acculturated 
(3). 

The highly acculturated form an elite of young, well- 

educated men who have changed to Western clothes (p. 66), 

have abandoned agriculýllur3 for more specialised occupations 

(p. 70), have skills learned outside (p. 67), have close ties 

with Whites (p. 62) and are well-acquainted with White culture 

through outside residence (p. 85) and the mass media (p. 108). 

They cannot be considered completely acculturated, however, 

since in three respects they still retain a part of their 

Guambianness. Firstly, their home is still Cacique. Secondly, 

they are not abandoning their native language for Spanish. 

Although they are the most proficient in Spanish and can 

control various registers (pp. 220-222), a wide vocabulary (ibid. ) 

and a complex syntax (p. 203), as well as having most opportunity 

to use the h2 (p. 176), they still retain Guambiano as the 

language for use with other Guambianos (p. 102). Thirdly, we 

find that when speaking Guambiano they think like Guambianos. 

In G they express similar beliefs about the traditional values 

of Guambiano culture (pp. 162-163) and also display a similar 

ethnocentrism although their bias is not extreme (p. 138). It 

is when speaking Spanish that their thinking changes. They grow 

more achievement-oriented and ambitious (p. 152), stress other 

values and show favourable attitudes to 1hites seeing 

them as coming to the Guambianos but in superior roles (p. 155)ß) ( 
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Rather, then, than being assimilated to the other side, the 

highly acculturated are bicultural. More than a replacement of 

Indian characteristics there is an over-laying or 

compartmentalisation of traits with an important role for 

language. Despite the stimulus properties of the TAT pictures 

(fig. l), which are definitely Guambiano-oriented, and, too, the 

fact that Spanish is not the appropriate language for discussing 

such situations (p. 101), the language appropriate to the 

culture calls up in them appropriate responses (p. 164). 

Before going on briefly to mention the unacculturated 

sector of the population, we can attempt here to answer our 

third question, concerning the place of bilin-ualism in 

Guambiano acculturation. 

Bilingualism can be viewed from various angles: one is 

the question of proficiency in the two languages, another is 

the impact the one language has on the other, and a third is 

how the two languages fit into the society. All three have 

been extensively explored above (pp. 256-261; 224-241 and 241- 

256; 100-101 respectively) and all three help to explain the 

acculturation situation. 

Bilingualism is admittedly a facet of acculturation, but 

occupies a special place within it. While acculturation in 

Guambia implies bilingualism, the reverse is not true. Fluency 

in the second language tends to be greatest among the highly 

acculturated but is not exclusive to them. The vast majority 

knows enough Spanish to be able to communicate with the outside 

world (p. 263), and through the language acquires a knowledge 

of the other society and its culture. But learning the -A, 2 

cannot make an individual or group want to adopt the culture 
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the language presents. Only when their traditional culture is 

found to be inadequate does such a change occur 
(5). 

In a similar fashion, although the Guambiano language 

itself (like the Guambiano culture) has adopted certain 

characteristics of the other - most especially, has 

incorporated many loanwords (pp. 243-250) - it is still strong 

enough to retain its autonomy (again, like the culture). It is 

still the language of the home (p. 102), still the first 

language of 80; % of the sample (p. 104) and still commands pride 

and loyalty (p. 103). But just as economic interaction is 

necessary for subsistence, so too bilingualism is necessary 

for communication (p. 101). This does not mean, however, that 

the Guambiano language is being replaced by Spanish, any more 

than the Guambiano culture is being taken over by that of the 

1 fites. Bilingualism and biculturalism can and do develop 

together This, then, is the importance of bilingualism in 

acculturation. Culture has two facets, one behavioural and one 

psychological, and so too has language, for it can be viewed 

as form or content. Thus, language as behaviour can be expressed 

in Guambiano or Spanish, and language as content can reflect 

either Guambiano or White cultural values. 

In contrast to the highly acculturated, whichever 

language they speak, the less acculturated majority is deeply 

rooted in its Guambiano origins. These people have neither 

adopted new roles (pp. 70-71) nor changed their reference 

group, although it is evident that some feel pressured (p. 165) 

while others have new aspirations (ibid). Since all are, 

without exception, affected in some way by the outside there 

re!;: completely unacculturated. In varying 
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proportions all have made adjustments to their life-style - 

even to the point of changing to . Vhite dress, in some cases 

(p. 66) - and all show some changes in their attitudes and values 

when speaking the second language (pp. 63-64). No obvious 

dividing lines can be drawn among the majority as far as 

behavioural changes are concerned. Rather, there exists a 

gradation as the changes accumulate, until that moment when the 

step is taken over into the other category (p. 57). On the 

covert side, however, a difference can be seen when Spanish 

is spoken. Those we have called "unacculturated" grow more 

ethnocentric in their attitudes, emphasising the differences 

between misak and isitik (pp. 137-142). Their lack of knowledge 

of the second language and its culture and their consequent 

suspicion of the other society and its motives lead them to 

reject it. The "slightly acculturated", on the other hand, 

while not noticeably varying their attitude of neutrality to 

. Jhites (ibid. ), indicate that they aspire tokmow more of that 

culture (p. 149) and that they feel more able to cope with 

contact situations (p. 155), although still protected by their 

adherence to traditional values (pp. 160-162). 

This is the situation existing at present in Cacique: a 

large conservative majority seeks to maintain its cultural 

identity and a small innovative minority is acculturating 

toward ; Vhite culture and society. These latter are the ones 

who have already gone through the process of acculturation, 

moving step by step along the continuum until a shift in 

mental attitude, more than yet another change in behaviour, 

signalled a radical alteration in their orientation. From the 

evidence it seems that at the moment the end-protuct of 
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Guambiano acculturation is biculturalism and not assimilation. 

There are those who have left the Reservation and so have 

been assimilated (p. 57), but those who stay, such as the 

individuals in our sample, prove to have dual membership of 

both cultures, even if, in the opinion of their fellow- 

Guambianos, they seem to have rejected the most meaningful 

traits of Guambianness. 

All the evidence seems to indicate that this trend will 

continte in the future. Acculturational change will inevitably 

go on in Cacique in spite of local conservatism. At present 

both the society and the culture (including the Guambiano 

language) seem to be able to resist the pressures from outside 

and to adapt to the changing circumstances without 

compromising their most valued central features. But already 

in the stories there are elements that can be interpreted as 

evidence of possible psychological maladjustment among the 

Guambianos. The emphasis on alcohol (pp. 140-141) can either be 

seen as just a way of relaxing from hard work, or as an 

artificial means of releasing frustration and tension. In the 

same way, the amount of aggression portrayed (ibid. ) may 

illustrate inner frustration and resentment. The inactivity 

of the characters in the stories (p. 143), the stress on 

individual and self-oriented action(pD. 145-146), the lack of 

interaction (p. 155) and the neutrality of opinion shown (pp. 

141-142) are all possible indicators of a suspicious, conflict- 

ridden society. But as reality is harsh for the Guambianos, 

and theirs is a society that values an unemotional, stoical 

outlook on life (p. 28), such characterisations may be a sign 

of adjustment rather than maladjustment. At present, 'vhile 
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preserving their sense of autonomy, interaction can take place 

with the <<; hite world. This is mainly economic so far, but it 

seems likely that this same, seemingly "safe" area can become 

the wedge that will eventually open up the culture to 

wholesale modification. If the landshortage and depletion are 

allowed to grow so acute that there is created inside pressure 

for technological change, then this will join. with the already 

existing strong outside pressures in bringing about real 

changes that will not just affect the present small minority. 

With the enforced increased education, permanent migration 

and job specialisation that must in this case occur, the 

ethnic identity of the Guambianos, based on land, work, 

language and costume, seems likely to be destroyed and with it 

the whole culture. If this is not to happen, before matters 

come to a head a compromise solution must be found that All 

continue to permit the Guambianos to preserve their sewrnte 

identity while at the same time participating in the life of 

the nation. 
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6.1. Notes 

1. with, however, the reservation that "emancipate" is merely 
to be taken as a synonym of "move away from". It is to be 
attributed none of its usual favourable connotations, for 
its use in no way implies that I feel acculturation can 
bring only good to Guambia. 

2. Women play little part in either traditional Guambiano 
society or in the process of acculturation. We have 
noted that there are women who have received a secondary 
education, who are very proficient in Spanish, and even 
ones who have gone to work as maids. But the structure of 
the society is such that any influence they may have on 
their family is strictly private and they themselves do 
not break with tradition. Cf. also Rappaport 1977 and 
Long and Astudillo 1979. 

3. An absorbing analysis of a group in a similar situation 
(Chuschi, Peru), which came to my notice too late to be 
included in the general bibliography, is given in 
Isbell, Billy Jean 1978 To Defend Ourselves: Ecology and 
Ritual in an Andean Village. Latin American Monographs 47 
Institute of Latin American Studies, The University of 
Texas, Austin. 

4. An unresolved question here is whether the highly 
acculturated are now identifying themselves with the White 
characters and showing prejudice against the Guambianos, 
or whether they still identify themselves with the 
Guambianos and, despite their ambition to succeed, project 
their realisation of the Indian's subordinate position in 
society. 

5. Cf. Halloran 1967: 61 cit. p. 122 above. 
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APPEITDICES 

Appendi;; 1: Acculturation Scale scoring scheme 

A. General information 

1. Age: 1 15-24; 2 25-34; (3) 35-44; (4) 45-54; 
(5) 55-64; 

(6) 
65 and over 

2. Sex: (1) m (2) f 

3. Civil status: 1 unmarried (2) free union; 
3 married; 

i4) 
separated; (5) widowed, 

4. Origin: 1 Cacique; -(2) reservation (3) Silvia 
4) other 

B: Acculturation indicators 

1. Relations with 11nites: 1 friends 2.5; (2) comvadres 5; 
(3) ext'd family 7.5; 4) nucl. family 10 

2. Goods and the home: (1) shop or machine 5; (2) house: 10 
3. Dress: (1) mixed 5; (2) western 10, 
4. Occupation: (1) agric/home 2.5; (2) intermediary 5 

(3) driver-7.5; (4) teacher etc. 10 

5. Min, ga: a) reason: 1) voluntary 2; (2) obligatory 4; 
3 none 6; 

b) type: 1 festive 1; (2) work only 2 
3 none 4 

6. Migration: a) employer:. 1 family 1; (2) other Go. 2; 
CMI (3) Vni te3; 

b) stay: (1) up to 2 months 1; (2) 3-5 months 
2; (3) 6 months. to year 3; . 

c) no. of, years: (1) up to 5 years 1; 
2 5-9 years 2; (3) 10-19 years 3; 

( 4) 20 years and over 4, 
7. ritual and medicine: a) specialist: 1 curer 2; 

(2) both 4; 
(3) 

doctor 6; 
b)- ritual cleansing: (1) monthly. 1; 

2 yearly 2; (3) sickness 3; 
4 none 4 

8. Education: a) years: (1) 1 year 1.5" (2) 2-3 years-A- 
(. 3 4-5 years 4.5; (4j bach, or over 6; 0) 

b) ., here: (1) Cacique 1; (2) Delicias 2; 
(3) N1cleo 3; (4) Silvia etc. 4 

9. Language: a Li: (1) 'ooth 2; 2 Spanish 3; 
b Age S acquired: 

(1) 
after 15 1; 

(2) 8-14 2; (3) 0-7 3; 
c) L of home: (1) both 2; (2) Spanish 4 

10. : =edia: 1 radio 2; (2) books 4; (3) newspaper 6; 
4) cinema 8; (5) television 10 
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-L. 
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ApDendix 3: 'janryuage and Culture Attitudes ruestionnaire 

Is it important to know Spanish? 
2 ]hy? 

j) 'hat can happen to someone who does not know Spanish? 

4) Do you know any problem that someone who does not know 
Spanish has had? 

5) `, Iould you like ?, fhites to learn Guainbiano? 
6) -. Iho? 
7) ,,, rh J? 
8) '., 'ould you like Guambiano to be a written language? 
9) -,, my? 

10) ', 'iould you like the children to learn Guam'oiano in school`% 
11) ',; 1-y? 

12) Do you think people will stop speaking Guambi äno someday? 
13) ; rhy? 

14) "., hen you speak Guambiano do you use Spanish words? 
15) Can you give examples? 

16) Is it good for Spanish words to enter Guambiano? 
17) '; Thy? 

18) Do you sometimes peel that you do not know Spanish well? 
19) ', uzen? 

20) Hovi do you feel about speaking GuaTabiano when there are 
'unites present? 

21) -', That. dof the -,. T, hites say about your speaking Guamb-'ano? 

22) Trial language C"z0 you Speak normally at home? Guambiano, 
Spanish or both? 

23) Then do you use the other? 

24) Is it true that nowadays more peop? e speak Spanish? 
25) : illy? 
26) is this good? 

27) ', ', hat do you think oT parents who do not permit their 
children to speak Cuanbiano? 

28) ',; hat are t hie things that make a -person namuyi . misak 

29) .,, hen a person wants to become like the :: Mites what does 
he chant e first? 

30) Do those w.: rho live in 111--o t. coun try" al w�, a, j s cha:,. `e? 
31) -, rh,. r? 

32) Do those T;. '-io study w1,.. a, rti chan-e. ) ay? 
Ü 33 
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34) 'Pay do people want to be like the "h. ? ites? 

35) '. '"hat do you , hink of t'h_a b? 

36) '; ihat do you think of the ý, ý'n tes? 
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Appendix 4: Covert Acculturation Scoring Scheme 

A. Characters 

1. Ethýni city: (0) no answer (1) Guarz'oiano 
(2) not identified (3) ? uni to 
(.! ) other 

2. Roles/traits/degree of approval 
N major-ideal-approved (2) 

major-ideal-disapproved (4) 
(5) major-neutral-neutral (6) 
(7) major-deviant-approved 

(8) 

(9) major-deviant-disapproved 

-major characters: 
major-ideal neutral 
major-neutral-approved 
major-neutral-disapproved 
major-deviant-neutral 

minor characters: 
(1) minor-ideal-approved (2) minor-ideal-neutral 
(3) minor-ideal-disapproved (4) minor-neutral-approved 
(; ) minor-neutra'_-r_eutral (6) minor-neutr. l-disapproved 
(7) minor-deviant-approved (8) minor-deviant-neutral 
(9) minor-deviant-disapproved 

?. Actions 

4. Beneficiary/means/aims: 
(1) group-custom-material 
(2) group-custom-neutral 

group-custom-abstract M 
group-innovation-material 

(5 group-innovation-neutral 
(6 group-innovation-abstract 
(7 individual-custom-material 
(8 individual-custom-neutral 
(9) individual-custom-abstract 

(10) individual-innovation-material 
(11) individual-innovation-neutral 
(12) individual-innovation-abstract 

5. Outcome - time/effort: 
(1) immediate-fatalistic (2) immediate-brosaic 
(3) immediate-striving (4) deferred-fatalistic 
(5) deferred-prosaic (ö) deferred-striving 

C. Interaction 
6. position/action/reference: 

(1) subordinate-passive-personal 
(2) subordinate-passive-institutional 
(3) subordinate-active-personal 
(4) subordinate-active-institutional; 
(5) eoual-passive-personal 
(6) equal-active-personal 
(7) superior-passive-personal 
(s) superior-massive-institutional 
(9) superior-active-personal 

(10) superior-active-institutional 
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D. Subcategories 

7. Ideal-values: 

8. Deviation: 

(1) ; work 
(3) aspiration 
(5) reciprocity 

(1) laziness 
(3) dishonesty 
(5) inequality 
(7) drunkenness 

9. Group-benefit: (1) agriculture 
(3) visiting 

(2) responsibility 
(4) accompanying 
(6) beauty 

(2) irresponsibility 
(4) disunion 
(6) abnormality 
(8) aggression 

(2) drink 0 hospitality 
(4) ritual cleansing 

10. Individual-benefit: (1) self (2) 
(3) marketing (4) 
(5) bureaucracy (6) 

education (8) 
(9) robbery & deception 

aggression 
healing & divining 
religion 8: compad- 
ra go 
media 

11. Custom: (1) work (2) marketing 
(3 religion &< comp adraz o 
(4 local politics Cabi ldo) 
(5 recreation (6) ritual 
(7) inactivity 

12. Innovation: (1) authority (2) politics & economics 
(3) migration &; hir ed labour 
(4) education (5) sport 
(6) medicine 

13. Material gain: (I) money & markets (2) food 
(3) land (4) crops & animals 
(5) work rlinga (6) house 

14. Abstract, gain: (1) luck (2) pleasure 
(3) health ; 4) love, peace, religion 
(5) justice &: law (6) education 

15. motion: (1) arousal (2) urge 
(3) affection (4) pleasure 
(5) distress (6) anger 

! Tote: -, ̀i ! res 1-15 refer to columns; figures 1- refer to 
categories. 
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Appendix 5: Methods of Statistical analysis 
After being coded according to the Covert Acculturation 

scoring scheme (App. 4), the data were-stored on disc file with 
TSS-Aberdeen. Using SPSS (ku version) FREQUENCIES, normal 
printing format, preliminary one-way frequency distributions 
were made for the characters, ethnic groups, Acc. Cat. s and 
informants. The SPSS did not permit testing the hypotheses, 
however, and so GLIM was used. 

'The statistical analysis can be described as a log- 
linear model analysis of contingency tables. The book 'The 
Analysis of Non-Classified Categorical Data' by Stephen E. 
Fienberg (1977, NI. I. T. Press) covers this area of statistics. 
Table 1: A Sample two-way table 

51 id n dev 
Go 564 
Wh 122 
n-id 043 

The model used to describe the data was as follows: 
nrcil denotes the number of characters described by individual 
i (no. 5) in language 1 (1=G), which fell in row r and column 
c of a two way-table; rows refer to ethnicity (Go. W9h, n-id); 
columns refer to traits (e. g. in T 1, id, neut, dev). nrcil 
is assumed to be a random variable, following the Poisson 
distribution, with expectation > rcil, where log(/\rcil) is a 
linear model with additive terms to explain the variation in 
the data due to rows, columns, individuals and their two factor 
interactions. The question exemplified in T1 above: "Is the 
tendency for characters identified as Guambianos to be ideal 
rather than deviant, and for those identified as Whites to be 
deviant rather than ideal? " can be examined by isolating the 
particular component of the rows x columns interaction which 
relates to this comparison. Unfortunately this cannot be 
carried out for each individual and so it was necessary to 
amalgamate individuals into groups, which it was hoped would, 
be reasonably homogeneous, according to their Acc. Cat. member- 
ship. 

The analysis was carried out using the current Mark 3 
version of GI, IM, an interactive computer programme written 
under the direction of T. A. Neider of Rothamstead, and now 
distributed by the Numerical Algorithms Group, 13 Banbury Road, 
Oxford. The terms included in the model and the amount of 
combining of individual results were arrived at after 
inves tigation which sought to obtain a satisfactory descr±ion 
of the data, involving as few terms as possible in the model. 
This model is equivalent to the multinomial model on which 
the traditional Chi-squared analysis of contingency table data 
is based. The Chi-squared analysis is not, hotiever, helpful in 
this situation as it is not sophisticated enough to investigate 
the particulate component of the row and column interaction 
which is of central interest. Moreover, it would not be 
appropriate because of the small expected frequencies found 
in most of the tables. ' (C. D. Sinclair, personal communication) 
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Annendix 7: Selected examples from the Corpus 

A. Guambiano: from a total of 828 informant-stories, duration 

9 hours 15 minutes. 

8,1 I ma-kpe, radion pinrr&ke rrarra tsuppe, Accion Culturalwan 
programan m}r}p tsun. I, utsimai rru mi/a radion pinrr&ke 

rrarra, pinrri mal-I tar wan merrarruwa tsuppe, este, programa 
rru marik, este, rrupa weparrum=-rra, noticias weparrum4rra, 
este, i disco estudio yanip chip, rrupa inchim? -rra. Progranan- 
t; wey kin explica radio rret wey auinto a7io, curso bAsico 
kushep tsurre i m4k tsuppe, kan m: -kun ... 9;, curso bäsicon 
m-! r}p tsuh, u kape yantA kushepikk4, curso tsuh, curso progre- 
sivon m}r}p tsuh, chintinkwa asam4, ipe. Na-r}p tsurre. 

"This man is lying with a radio in front of him, listening to 
a programme of Cultural Action. He is lying facedoý, m with the 
radio in front and has his hand on his chin. Before, this 
programme used to be on often. There was news, a? lStudy Disc" 
with 15 records that they said they sold in the Agrarian Bank. 
It was the same programme that explained, the radio that said 
they taught up to 5th year. This man, this boy, is learning 
the lst year, the basic course, of Cultural Action lying there 
... Is he listening to the basic course or has he already 
learnt it and is he listening to the progressive course? Zdho 
knows? He is listening. " 

9,2 ? Wiaara ashipikwanteh? ?; 'aara aship kanelipe kwallip, kane 
oaf tampalkwarim petsailc, kaue pi mar-rrap inrrap. kwalim- 

tap}tak kwi, pi mar-rra inrrap kiekwan pi mar-rra pa. a inrrap 
inchip paean. Inchene, kiek, este, kenel pe waara kanel&pe pi 
sunrrap inrrap. van. t} yamai. amrrap in chip. Yau map en amrrap 
nenrra amrrap inchip r nrran. . 

As1 no m As. 

"The one who is looking at the, cows? Some are looking after the 
cows and others are working. One is the wife with her straw hat. 
She is going to make coffee because it is midday. She is going 
to make coffee for her husband; she is about to go to do it. 
The husband, er, the others are going to milk the cow. They are 
already about to no to the house. In the evening in the house 
she will cook. That is all. " 

53-54)3 R. Iýukun4pe, iýuk ki- chintah? 
S. T. 'utamama Cayetana k3: rre. 

R. Inchene rru ipe mutaptata Negrito? 
S. Ipe mutaptata ITegrito costal nekuchip paX4rre. 
R. Aa, rru n+mpe mercanra amrrap rý, einchip wareinrre. 
S. Carmelomai carroyu nelcuchip pinrrrre. 
R. Rrupe yanamik as negocian. Bien yeint4 rreinchip mela, 
chinterah? 
S. Inchon i$ukpe bien inrrap kaima, waX lut-lwant kuchip namik 
vag=rre. 
R. Chap gastawa rreinchip pi-nrrainrrun, pues. 
S. Chap gastawa rreinchip p=nrram.. 
R. Inchon, chi...? Incha, ipe mallape, inchape negocioyu. pe 
mallape chincherah? 
S. An pepape rrar_rrap kaima, marik l paip ment pease, ? cananrrap 
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kaima kati- negociap kepeinktiwwipe. 
R. Chinrra kipen kati rruyu, chinrra kipen, bien inrrap inchi 
weinrre. 
S. Bien inrrap inchim tah. 

"R. The girl.. Is it a girl? 
S. It's godmother Cayetana. (laughs). 
R. And so this is godfather Negrito? 
S. This is godfather Negrito putting up a sack. 
R. Aah, They'll be : ranting to go to market. 
S. They are loading the bus to go to Carmelo. 
R. Yes, they sell ti. hat they take to sell. Have 
for them? 
S., It can't have, gone well; the woman is angry 
her bag (laughs). 
R. They'll have wasted it all, then. 
S. They'll have spent it all. 
R. And so, what..? Is that why they are losing 
ness? If they borrowed money to buy? 

things gone well 

and tossing away 

in their busi- 

S. They borrowed money, could not nay it back and when they 
began to ask for it they couldn't earn it and had to do some 
business again. 
3. Anyway, next time, somehow it'll go well for them. 
S. It must go well for, them. " 

36-37,3 M. r-ýu i/uk kih?. 
T. Kaushik lataik k; rre. Pawwei ru ileik. T &kpeh? 
M. Pi}kpe mu kaik kwinrrun, pues. 
T. M&kpe wapulu, , fur Julio lataik kwikkAn. 
I.!. Rru lataik kwinka-rre. Inchen, maspeh? Chi mexipik k4h, ipe? 
T. Chi maripik 1c4sh}. Chik: sh} trabajap paý! «rre. Chi k-1h, ipe? 
T'". Ouk latail: kirre. 
T. chinchipik kish$. 

It M. '. -iho is the woman? 
T. It's like someone from PiendamO Arriba. She has a lot of 
beads. The man? 
P. T. he won't have a man, then. 
T. -The man is like Dbn Julio from above. 
r:. It is like him. 7.1hat else? That is he doing? 
T. He is doing something. He is working at something. - j: Ihat else? 
".: 'hat is this? 
i-'. It is like a stone. - T. He's doing something or other. " 

34-35,3TL.! ilUpe, na ashene, carro wentau p}nrrap lata. inrre. 
Bulto neerlp tsurre. $ainpe shi Xwaik kerah? 'v'ag lut= 

k4: h, ka' e chi /wail, k; -Lh? A. T1a/ lut} , Xrrail; lataik k rre. Paweimpe ke na ashik nets! 
_leik pa, /; rre. 
T,. Chunait} arnrrainchip wareinrre... Kiek waachape chap kaiiap 
neer}n tsurre costalzran. 
A. I ükrna zapatooti keyatail: k! rre. 
L. I%tikne -. Tapt= pe. ý=rre. 

"T. To me, they seem to be standing at the back of a bus. 
A. '? e is i ifting up a sack. '. hat is the wife c2. rryina? is it 
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an unfinished bag or what? 
A. It looks like an unfinished bag. I can see she is loaded 
with beads. 
I. They'll be going somewhere or other.. The poor husband can't 
u age to put up the sack (laughs). 
A. But the woman has only shoes on. 
Z. The woman is far off. " 

27-28,4A... Cayetanamera. lirre. Kiekpa Oaimpa kirre. Cayetanan- 
ti yul: rre. 

T. Nan mutsirawape i- yawei puOukken kurram kwayanrrape. 
A. Ipe pu$ukken ; -Llkene kurrim pe. rre nuy Cayetanape. ? yawei 
kwayanrrape. T? uy rru ITegrope pachpiwan yuleik paXl-rre. Nimoash- 
mera kw"rinrre. - 
T. ? Timnashmera kam lataik k rre. 
A. Cayetan: %pe rru rrek mutchapti rreinchip paýaik kwrinrre. , Tuy 
nusican m r-rrap. 
T. Yau m. r-rram amrraptim}itarru rru lus urrapelan. 
A. 1"lusicape mas tapik k}n. Incharre muchip p4nrr-Irre uyu. 

"A... It's Cayetana. It's the husband and wife. He is passing 
drink to just Cayretana. 
T. Then we get drunk that way we'll fight and have our hair on 
end. 
A. His Cayetana has her hair on end. She'll be fighting. Her 
? Tegro is handing her aguardiente. It's" the daughters. 
T. It doesn't look like, the daughters. 
A. Cayetana only wanted to drink. To hear music. 
T. She must have told the musicians to go-two the house so she 
could hear it. 
A. The music is better. That's why, they are drinking here. " 

16-65,4 C. Compadre chit. - kwinrre, este pachipi nu botella 
kv., aik kirre. M&i Negro chip kunrrik, remesa k4pen chi 

yenrran yaik ki"rinti-. Kaizik kunrripene kashak -oa/irre ke. Kane 
ma as mur mutsik, turtik, pu/uk chap lucha a. pi.. ^Mad. remera intik 
chinrrap pintail_: '. nrint-_? L? Ka1; asamtaili rudre Eusta, uia fi_mi 
inchippa kape. Tlunera kti"rint; katsi. tail k_rre. ^apatospe namtik 
k -, a, pachipi penir t. U kape chuill 1. ri, kw"ra mar mustikik wirre, 
'7 mt-! pail! muchi warek kwinrre chut . Abel Cojoeinuk, kuchik 
pena muchip. 0 madremera inrra inchip " -Inrrah? 

Rrek '_k *miti. 
k=p as na, nub "compadrepa, este, ýEoyaca,, kuchik l enrra 

anpik lcwinrre, -. maiýA laarrarrupen. R. re 1, }nit1 , wamai Joaquin- 
weinuk kuchilt pena mutaik. 

TIC. It was some comradre, er, with a big bottle o. a. p~.. ardiente. 
Notr, for eaanple, Negro has gone to buy the groceries and. things. 
As a little was left over he is laughing. One is drunker, bare- 
headed and with his hair out of place. ?: : ýs die put in the nuns? 
You can't see properly if it is ; adre 7, staouia. 11hoever they 
are they have no shoes. They don't have shoes but they buy 
ag ardiente. Or it aas a whir!, for he is very drunk. There were 
just two of then drinking sometrhere. They were drinking home- 
brew at lane Abel's. Or why were the nuns there? That is not 
Like that. it's lice ? egr% with his comnad. re, er, in Boyac, 

,.,, one to find some homebrew when -,, assing by this way. Yo, they 
were taking away sine homebrew from Joaau n's on the float. " 
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64,4 I cuadroyupe Iran na=isal1era yant; -L nuchipelipe, kane 
rnutsikik nah}gene, kane pachipi ; Tulip botella3ra. Inchene, 

? cease rru r^. encha n:. tsikil: pc iý-ra, botella yul_pi?: trsn rru caso 
riarriup pa/irre. Inchen r! as rruyu rieta2m aship pinrrapel? -pe 
n2dresriera. Rrru a ship pl-nrri-gene, u; upe rru r_iadresnera vrachippe, 
nuchin nrray chipen, rrii uni n unuy misa'nera ya muchipelL kw"ra, 
caso narm_t-: muchip p nrrarre. 

In this picture some Gueribianos, drinkers, one drlmk; and the 
other passing him a bottle. One is very drein.: and is not taking 
any notice of the other's passing him the bottle. Further over 
some nuns are coming.. Thef are standing watching, the nuns. 
The nuns are there watching and telling them not to drink and 
advising them, but our people, the drinkers, are drinking and 
taking no notice of them. 

25-29,5 II. Ipe mishatsiku pachipimera muchip purrip as narre. 
Inchen ipeh? Chiksh}n pen}nrrap rreinrre. 

A. Cebollawen chap Zranaae pachipi pena mutchainkirre. 
I. C}: i k pen Yana arruiva penznrrapne. Confitesneran nenin "rap 
axrinrre, ý banano M ! pen, palanta k}pen, Inchene uvas k}pen, 
helado kipen, nuy urekwei kwinrre. Mecatos pen nrra arrinrre. 
Rrekwan penamtik k: nupene, rrupe pachipiwan merrik muchip pI-n- 
rrainrre. 
A. =ipe mu kerah? Pachipi muchapikpe? 
Ii. Ipe Segundo Tombe as}narre, na ashen. Yan tsalt4 mA-k... 

'M. You can see they are drinking aguardiente at a table. Then 
that one? '4. e'll be -buying something. 
A. After selling his onions he'll drink a; uardient that he's 
bought. 
M. After coming and selling he'll buy something. He came to buy 
sweets, bananas, pl tano. And grapes and ices for his children. 
He came to buy streets. Since they are not buying they are 
drinking a. ̂-itardiente first. 
A. ^)ho is that? The one going to drink? 
I"i. That to me seems like Segundo Torabe. `, that a fat men. " 

57-58,5 
. 

C. Inchene anp; >>att! kasku An. se moy bra' pinal: i?:,. '. cape 
Jos4 Yalanday kz'_h? 

A. Rrru Jose Yalandawei 1atailc ?. irre. Chu kepinrra. inchip pa Xah? 
C. Inchene ipe nutrrey nutrrap nunc cu tai pagan. 0 kape per_ nrra 
arruh? Pen}nrra arni-pene pachipi nutr='ay waiiah? - A. Nutrra axrucra pad riitah, u kape peninrra arru\"ra pa¢ah? 
Chintinti? t? utrrap ya na. /ainrrun. Yaunpu kepinrrap in chip pa. ý rre. 
C. Centavos t4ka kippe, kape centavos t; ke rre, kape rnutrrap 
rnu chikun tainrrun . A. T'Tutrrap convidainrrun. 
C. $ainpe cosa. s de comer peninrray }rene, nipe mutrrav isup 
na, ainrrizn. 

tIC. So, is it the house below Don Anselmo's or Jose 7alandat s? 
A. It's like Josd Yalonda's. '.; Tr ere is he roinF to ao in? 
C. To drink. ? 'e is saying v: ºait and grin'.:. Cr has 'ie come to buy? 
If he c,, -, no to buy is he calling them to drin', a uardicnte? 
A. 'He must have come to drink, or has he come to buy? ; That is it? 
He'll have gone to drin!;. Tie is going to go in the house. 
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He has some centavos, and with centavos he'll have sA: ld they 
should wait- to drink. 
41. He'll have invited them to drinlc. 
0. The wife sent ;. im to buy things to eat and he will be thinking 
of drinking. 11 

51-52,6 M. Ipe elmracil. l;; rre. Ipe 

IT. 
E. 
I. '. 
E. 
T.. 

.JJ. I. I. 

inmil: pua p4nrran... Pir p 
Chi z); rio wereh? 

gobernador... Don Antonio- 
tiiarr-no .. 

K: Li_1; a mar-rra -taint. itru p-rip purr2. n. 
Inchen m; -Li ya latailc, ipe? 
Amp}kati-- kasku Juanchoy latail:. 
Chi aship rren pinrren il pe? 
P; r pil, vran aship pinrran. 
Karupteh? 

It I%. ! "_. is is a councillor. This the governor... "I' _ley 
have cone 

to Don Antonio's... TIe is writing. 
E. '. -That is he writing? 

'I:. They told hin to make out a memorial. They are writing it. 
!,:.. And whose house is it like? 
Ii. Like Von Juzncho's on the other side. 
2. ' h. at are their looking at? 
I:. :: hey are looking at the one writing. 
P. Asking him? 
II. Im ." 
2v6 'lepampa yaumpul; urri yaurnoü chi isun pinrrerah? Ktvallrrap 
is-Lip p nrray '. tape pail- kwallin; k iallawey misalmera kwallip. 
T'ena? Misak 'k; -. Tnir; allrrap isup p nrreinrrun. K'ralla rnapel= 
Xa-pe, pues, lc: raJ. lrra : npinrrun... 

" After coming out of the house, hat was lie tlInking of doing 
in the house? To go to work, or for both of them to work; 
People, live by working. ? that? It's not Guanbienos if, not. ' They 
All be thinking of work, then, and have gone to work. " 

30-31.. 6 I. ? ipe m r-rrap chip pua paX rre. Pero 'ya mi: _ aks"rane 
ml-re. ranmi! cpe nuweint=? cucha n-Ira rranrrap inchirni'tc_n. 

Inchene, pulelane sip rrupe Ice mayelan rn ra rranipikk4n. 
lope m rr : na ketinrrun. 

P. Palantata-lcen ketinpa rreinchi weinrrun, 
I. Palanta k: «ren chik2: pen uta nanikk=n tan... , F. =yeenchat&ken maity-Iren keta nainrre., . 
"I. ? 'e has come to c: rZa: him to divine. But now he doesn't do it 
for Guanbianos, and even for a lot of money doesn't divine for 
then. 
F. 1 ,t for the 'mites, oh ire^, he divines for a--U. o' them. 
T. Thhey'7.1- give',. him a lot. 
P. They would even give him Gift; of plä. teno, 
1. They say he eats with what he receiý'ves, even -01t'no. 
F. Even only doing that he eats well with what they give hin. 
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13,7 TýWanr3r tsurre ioukpe. Inchene p. namL-skainpe chi mucheku 
crape, _ mas push'. rrata cha, pain ? na rre k, "r2nrri kz-ran pulu puape. 
Cafe mutsartik k tah '_. ape ruts= 1: aik k tah cha. Inchene i/ukpe 
mur kwanrr tsua, mu chap ka. ima. 'sui, . enrran kaima oui, wanken 
rrek tr laarra imil, tsurre. Inchene n-pe isu_n paýirre, inchippa 
kw"rapen bra chi an lauen penan nepunrraitanap. tiejor Mimera mar- 
rrap maya an kakwin t kucha m}mere, Pena m mar-rrap isup pa/irre. 

"A woman is lying ill. And her stepfather is asking what she 
wants to drink and what hurts her most now he is near the sick 
woman. He asks if she wants some coffee or if ahe can't drink 
it. The woman is very ill and can't drink or eat and can't 
even speak. So he is thinking what he will do if she dies as 
'there is no money, and if the money will be enough to buy some- 
thing. He is thinking that it is better to get some remedies 
as there isn't any money, and buying some remedies they can be 
g;:: ven to her. " 

46-47,8 B.,.. Ipe to Julio Pajapa, tia T-: entinapa k4n, unan 
mutaik. Rru mentape do Trinolran Bogotakurri neoarruwa 

ashrrap neparruvran. 
l ?:? . Chu purra? 
E. '"Jayu do I-anuelweinuk purr}'o as! -narre rruyu. ITuchawan pupen 
ashrraprre arlrruwa purreinrri. l. n. 

'"E.. ,. This is uncle Julio Paja and aunt i"tentina with the child. 
Beside them is uncle Trino who has come un to see them from 
3o ota. 
T1A. 'There are they sitting? 
Z. It looks like uncle TM: anuel's house . : Then their brother 
arrived they cone to see him. " 

17-20,8 C. Un= kwanrr} mutar as-}na, mutar kwi as}narre, parpa 
aimpa lciekpa, `Lastaumai ann purr&rren hospi talyu. 

roctorkucha wai_: kwirrer_. 1'a ashen, un pe viruela kwa+nrr} kvri 
as4_narre. Vir-nelapa kwenrritrzn. pishiranarre, mzk inchip ampa 
purr=rren, 

_pail 
tea... 

F. Urananken inti ; ran. t pishirana nunt}`"rey kat= ya nuntiwey 
aue j =-: -; a amrrupen. ; yeinrra inrrane katý- uni kwan cha kat 
nedicon cuejapel41v. n, 
C. Rreinchipel-I kwawey, ampape 1zat mL tsap must; a kat} 
pishirana l; et miinpe rruyut -; reýr ampa purr; rre. Aver, arnpa 
purrirre, medico nimunc tappa watsin l: ýri grant=pe, ' W minchip 
melenn_e medicokucha n=ti. kinamel4rre,... Un; pe , na l&ts ne 
lcwain l; zra . manrraýtilnre; ýran meta purr-Irre. ... Doctorpe puýuk 
shau shau narre lut}ni. 

'"C. They seem to have a sick child, two of then, a husband and 
rife, in Silvia in the hospital. The doctor is s _', 

tinrý there 
too. To me, the child seems sic'., with emallno::, They, let him 
get -old. with smailpo;: and now the two of them have gone bac'_k. 
". '°e will be angry because they let him get cold and. now they 
have come to comolzir_ to him again. They have gone bac'. c o; ain 
sayin that the child is dying end complaining to the doctor, 
C. r'at 'c how it is. They went there again after ý'iVnc him the 

remedies and letting himV get cold., end no , vi thear've gone back 
there Look ._ 

there they are, and the doctor wave them 
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ood advice. they go on talking the doctor just fidgets. 

... Tomorrow morning the child will be dead and they are there 
with hin.,. The doctor with the hair like a brush says nothing. " 

21-23,8 I. Ken öanc. a; ru purrip asina.. e. Iwu'": un; mutaik, 
mi': pe vientau wapene, rru metape isitik lataik wan 

asnoxre. ... 
, 7M, Isitik nammisak IAvinrrun. Yu purrapel pe ashene, He7. enapa 
Joaouinpa lataik kin. ... Inchene Iýuchiturvran conpadre mar-rrap 
nurran. 
N. Ciertope ml-i szil: tran kwinrre. Kane kip tsuinrrun yaumpu; 
mayorpe. 

'EM. They, seem to be: sitting on a bench. Thee woman has a child 
and the man is beside her, and beside them is. someone like a 
m. ite. 

TI-I. The ,,, mite will be a Guaznbieno. 
are lice :: elena and Joaa_u n. They 
their comnadre. 
V. Of course, that will be the neig 
inside, the older one. " 

The ones : rho are sitting here 
n 

are going to mel: e Pi ghead" 

one. The other is asleep. 

59-699 G. Cafe. Uyupe patron 1 atailr k&rre. Cafe lutrrapikpe 
pi kipen kip warne. ... 11. Canasta=ken n r" pa, /a warre. ... Cafe melapentL-, rru; m ka 

vraºrre... cafe lurrar 'aia k=-pent . G. ... Palanta tuývune ki warre. 
Tý. Inc'hen arrutra pa/apila a patron as}narre. Pik kspent? - 
arrurra kin t} wainrrtm. Chi manrra nanitarru, iya wapen? 
G. ... NaT.? ikk, kwi ashiro paýainrru. n 1-; i waa ene. Ne pagarenunrrun. 
Pagarani } Ir-rrap in-rinrre. 
Y. Ya cafe lurranikwan ne pagararnuuwe. inchipel- T: }n rzalla 
°. urrraelan. ... feel-. latas- lurrami. k kwiý`wanty meya kwi 
k nanrrap '; i? Ya latac lurramiktiran ya apuranel pe. ... 
!I. Coffee. T ere it is like. the, boss. The coffee ? picker is 
lazy and i: sleeping. 
1I. The basket has been put aside. ... Although there is coffee 
horsing- there, he is idle ... although he is a coffee picker. 
G. ... : Te is sleeping by a nlc'3L. tano tree. 
I'. It looks as though the onethere is the boss who has come. 
Although he is lazy he has come and is just sitting sleeping, 
othat will he say and will he be angry if he is sleeping? 
G. ... He will be looking at him eng ily as he is asleep. 
He won't pay up. He will be sent, away without pay. 
I"I. They don't pay up a coffeepic'_cer J-7 they don't -pick fast. 
... If he were nicking by the tinful how much would he earn? 
They rush so much picking by the tin. Ir 

42-43,9 C.... Ima kwanrrik kirre, ? sues, I'uy linosna utilcken, 
rues, rru to rro paXa tie. /=rre. 

Cu. Cafe lurril. lata ina rr rre. 
C. Inc'_za; wmy yeezei e1 ir_i irrranýne, Dues, may nushlkainpe 
j-- : eel: trabalO Uli'_ ap kpe, play nushlý£11ý7kucila chi I; ý"12ý m Ili. pen 
reek na nrrun. Ii skawsn ush2n ; L,,? -. cast'-Mapilc. T; rý-inltý, vaJ_=rune nipe tranruwlo pca/ap lata int2n. It; rres_e, si, nape kat kuchi 

tappe ý'12Il1'i rl'ý`1x1T1 r! 1^rUi1ý "-P. mDe ushi, m: 3 skawan... 

0 
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? 'anune rri chilta purripene, 'Demo cafe con dos penes'. $ nay 
lt; "ra-pikpe, pues, chikapene neppe chi Ica pu=rer ch. a. Pamela kavaey 
ky? ýene chi kucha marin, (..: -, n ?,, a kin chitan. Inchene virri rnarik, V 

pirri, caf ce '_kapene, arroztiltu -con carne . frito chitin. Inchene 
nampe chýal u: 'ri ýsncra ne ma. Chdkapene, nushkaly Pena p4n, Ximupene, 
rreinchipene rrupe m4inpe mas manchirra chimi-rra. Chu, na, nir-"a 
pad}ku chiml-rra. Ushane... Us-hi kwapzi l: re ltishi wapene r.. ii nay 
yerno, nay r_iný: ashtrey kiekpe, pues, ý? ý kachullzik yu paýaikpe, 
k? "ralli unape, rrut+ka kampinap icha. ' dip'" rranene, pues, anipe 
kap m4i m 4--i tsiktsik kutsan. ; Ja trabajo purampamik. 

1'C. ... But-this is a sick person. He has put his tin there to 
receive alms. 
Cu. Rather it's like picking coffee. sit 
0. In the same way as they go around like that, you ! now, my 
son who caused those troubles, my son someday will be like that. 
He punished his mother and father that way. ?? ow he's quietly 
doing the same thing. Oh yes, I can talk about this one well. 
iTow we, his father and mother.. , when we were there without any- 
thing, he said ,' Clive me coffee and two rolls', P: y late wife, V 
then, said we were sitting there with nothing because there was 
-nothing. She said there was no roanela nor anything to make 
anything. So. - if there was no bread made, no bread and no coffee 
he said he would have rice and fried meat. ? hen we asked where 
we would get that, he got angry. There was nothing and my son did 
not buy anything to give us and I said so and told him then to 
say more. I asked him if he was listening, To his mother.., his 
late mother was crying, and ny son-in-law, my daughter's 
husband, had left a new little spade when he went to work, and 
he hit her in the eye with that. Going, "jip' , the blood came 
spurting out of her eye. That was the troubi e we had. " 

17-20,10 0. Policiape mutsikelan nerranrran aship pazainrre. 
Polician merrik yul4p p; nraainrrun. 

F. Tiendayu pagare open kape tirainrrainrrin=itch. 
C. Pachipi cuenta pagaramupen /wainrainrrein, icape n};. nerrik 
kananrrap puno ;, Tulip pinrrirre. =1; pe Rrel: ulluXel k rre. 
F. ... Vele. scosnera k&v as--narre. I uchi. picarotel-1. kn rruil=pe. 
C. Rre nisakrr era Im-ratirey- rreinchip p nrrainrre. Polician waac ia- 
i%mn n--im ^cýri1; m ndanrrap p ? reinchat}?; en pachi piýilc 
kanawa matsinrren. 
Pachipiwan chap pagaramupenti chain mustik inrrun. ... 0. Cheri nuchape Orýnt 

isur; inrre. 
F. Min *muv ye lali. c kwi 1_ape lau yanil: kwi 1: ý-rziitah. Zrýl npe 
Iyawey, law nish}p 1z n chippe. ... 
C. The policeman is looking at the drunks before taking them in. 
They are showing their fists to -him first. 
F. If they did not pay in the shop then he must take them. 
C. If they didn't Day the bill then he'll take then, or first 
they will win showing their fists at him. They we from Salado. 
P. ... They lobt like Velascos. They are all a bit wild. 
C. Because they are like that they are AMC that. They are goin_ 
to land one on the poor policeman first. To do that they dmonk 
the aaarKerste that they earned. 
'. Although they did not pay up for the aguardiente they'll have 

drunk it u7. 
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C. ? EavinC drunk uD now they don't think. 
p. Tow it was the notetoes they ha vested or the o11rcc they 
sold. Tin there at this time the ol. luco is ready, i say. 

59-6,11 1'. Yen kviawey lice 14--stile kirre. .., G. TTisak yaskaD Varau tresha pad rre. I'iutsikiI; ac narre, Kwari 
rrupisha, turtik k-Irre,... Yastau rrupishiin&itah, nencha nucha. 
11. Renesane rrupisa, chintah? 
G. Rrupishaaey paýainrrun; turtik paýirre. Zatiran kurra rraship 
rren paý4-rre. 
17-. Incha Oaimpe wa, chinterah? 
G. Yaunpu wainrrun. 
N. Kurr4ppe, kurra, chinterah? 
G. Kurravrey kurriwey inrrun. ... 

$ay waacha kiship gran. Hushkay- 
tyka 1ýn"rinrrun. T ant--i- k 4m. 
Y. lTer}me1; 1: ipel pe kanutu nushl; ai-1pe -maik 

'_':; -pen marinkllcha. 
T_i1; el pe rn&Izeý. 1: -pit:, alen yeelz karr p. 
G. Urek`ranken t kar kurri kiship r)urrainrre. 
I. i. 7, re; wrey intinrrun. L? yuna nit kena pa y-rre, 

I'm, Because it's night it is so dark. ... G. A person is coming out of the door. He looks drunk. He 
has lost his hat and is bareheaded. must have lost it in 
Silvia drinking too much. 
T_. And did he lose the groceries? 
G. He'll have lost then; he's bareheaded. He hit his wife and 
is shouting. 
It. So is the wife in then? (laughs) 
G. SIB, ' ll be inside. 
M. And did he hit her? 
G. He hit her when he hit her. ... The poor vrife is crying, 
They must have a son. Just one. 
M. Even if they are not bad at times children get hurt too. 
Because men are men they hii their wives. 
G. he children are crying after being hit too. 
IT. That must be - so. He is the only one visible. " 

14,11 TZan nai 'cum-ado Jose kan las ocho axrunne ya yaskapt, rln 
golpeap pupene,, Jya- nape vaskayaan kurene paýaptinchipilckti"ripe. 
Inchene nape you ilski-pene an} yaumpu t chipene, ', eparrupi?. 
1: tiri. Ise-oanupene pi ý4rrinktwri, Icon maipe na7Zink? "ri ya nipe, 
n=_ti ui ape parikwi ui ita ap, pi i-rr p, man-p. Incher_e wawa 
ýr my : ý_ni ;kn. Tru lataik kirre. 

"At times no brother-in-law Jose comes about 8 and arrives 
knockinz on the door, and I open the door end there he is. 
So I Üo into the house and say 'Come in', and he comes in. 
! hen he has cone in I give him coffee, or at times food 

for he Goes around alone and hungry, and I give him coffee and 
some thing to eat. And after sitting he goes. That is 'at it 
is li'. Ve. 11 

32-33,12 I: r-rra chip Duni ki rru Ye=el Virgen kwinrre, i u!: 
l: cnesh rra chin. .., T cintainti S, ashrra chip ininrrap. 

la ßai1 , raiabrac kai'_: lataik Eitre. Temech rra chape 
vxnt pe !: raynxi la ^! 2. r=nrxap?. ýpa ir? pa paCw=rrPjt? 0. 
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r.. u j er, punos parades. 
A. Alva o, nub , /1a. irnpa i `ulr kI. moshl-rra chip T. 'cnuei Viren feel: 

riý:. ... . 
I; u.. 1: eneshrra cha, ?: ashararra pera. 3*ü, 7inpe 

nin tat: ; ru1d&o en-=aprre iminrre J-en i'_;, " viudas purre=ul;. 

r'5. Its ! Ianuel. Viren with someone who has come to ask him to 
divine, to attract him an woran. ... They'd go and say he should 
, Set them a woman for just $30. He looks 

.. as though he is dumb, 
speechless. After asking for a woman then they live looking for 
fights. The woman wi': 1 pay for it with blows and kicks. 
A. Alvaro and his wife are telling t,. anuel Virgen to get-him a 
woman, for that's how Manuel lives. ... After saying he wanted 
a woman, marrying her and bringing her here now he goes around 
every house "drinking from other bowls" at the w"didows' . tý 

60-61 t12 S. IIir pil: 1z shi, moraiwen pin/aik, k ntsz mukai'"c, 
p; r tsikwan wentau paOaik. 0huti aý ashipilc kwinrre. 
J. Rru rsenta linchail-, Imc'-, ia"k nisi mukaik warre. .., Chat} Ja, 
nishi m2. r D ': raanrre kape kwanrrilz aship wainrre. 
S, Kwanrri ashi-oil: 1, vinrrun. ... 
'IS. It's some curer with his bag, smokin a cigar and with his 
stick beside him. I'e117. be cleansing a body somewhere. 
J. Beside him his companion too is smoking... Nell! be reýresh- 
inS some house or seeing a sick person. 
S. ItT_11 be to see a sick person. .,. I' 

: 0. Snenish: from a total of 775 infoz%ant-stories, duration 8 

hours. 

7-70,1 I. fiste niiio tiene un radio. hair due contestar nue 
e. t haciendo. TT(ý. Gý. ig a aste 0, 'endo nusica. Chi, 1l: an 

Hire chinrrap Iýtirra. 
A. Tstif oyyer_do mii. si ca. 
, i.. firer. 5 ^ue no suede esta senora. TJtsizia. i china ik .r ne. T? �to 
sale todo dona. do, y `irerä. Este bocabajo :r oyendo radio. Yp ne 
su buena atenciön. 2r, conteste. A ver, ei_l, a no pt. ede "r vera-. 
A. (iue va, oue va oir ei musica, id nüsica, el nino. 
Ti. 'Forque sabe estä oyendo. Si no suniera no oiria. 

"II. This child has a radio. IIo, ý, ou must say what he is.. doing. 
You say he is listening to music. That, say what it is to this 
one. 
A. He is listening to music. 
T... You' ll see that this lady can't. Say he is facedot"1 i. This 
will come. büt all v=on you'll see.. I-Te is facedoti: n and listen- 
ing to the radio. "und he Ts li: teninF intently. Comeon, answer. 
ýou'7l see, she can't, y-ou'? _? see. (la. ughs) 
A. e is, he is going to hors' music, the child. 
'- Te is ? 

_is ... __ 
' tenin He If he he - 

Vecýn 

. use ýa. oti: ". ý. I 
couldn't )-i ster_. ýr 

13-24-11 A. e^s-a Gu'l-abienito ouc$ esta 

T 
T. =_'s't4 o e11ý? o... es 6. `rab 

A. rue, jru¬ es c'ue es va. ý? ̂, ýb? ý'. o? 

hacienc'. o acv i? 
, r_c? o. 

0te ý7 ambiürito es to 
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�rabando er, las costs nue hacen anus en la vereda del Cacique. 
Mo, clue . trabajc^, mos �' los cjue Ct It :. Vicemos -7 todas las cosas Cue nos 
dan mara cosier. 
L. Ser. l ueno Baba r? 
A. Pues, si es bueno tener e: oeriencia para los den 6. s y cue 
aprenden a trabajor, y eso es 'mu-,, importerste. 

A. This ual-ibieno, what is he doing here? 
L. He is listening... he is taping. 
A. And what, what is he recording? This little Guambiano is 
recording things that they do here in the vereda of Cacique. 
That :, re work at and what we cultivate and all the things that 

tý we get to eat. 

48,2 Hay unos trabajando y hay ones animales tarn, tarmbien. Un 
senor est. mire-ado a los animales, y aqui hay dos personas: vn 
senor cue estd trabajando y una nujer cue estA mirando. Y aste 
paxece... parece misia Doninga. Y Oste parece Vicente. Este 
parece elýhermano don Antonio Aranda. Ya. 

"There are some people working and there are some animals as, 
as. well. A man is looking at the animals and here there are 
two people: a men who is working and a woman who is looking. 
A, this looks like... like !, -I-ts. Doninga. And this is like 
Vicente. This is like his brother Don Antonio Aranda. There. " 

8,2 Una f2. llia deý. aoui de la vereda de Cacique. Parece finado 
Dionisio y la senora esposa Dominga Tunubulä. Est. dialo- 

cando la senora y el esposo estd trabajando. Este pi, est. 
pre? parando la tier-ra. Y im senor de la Caja Agraria ha ilegado 
a . 

hacer la visita, come clue... , std. mirando por dialogar el 
senor. Tray unos 4nimales cue har. traldo pares mostrarle al 
Inspector de ese, de la Caja Acraria. Y el inspector ileva unos 
libros en la nano. Serf. e1 rue va anotar ahi, oue eilos han 
hecho le, so'! ici tud ehi on 12 Caja Agraria. Y, y este `ente tiene 
trna casa mu:; bonita. mione- bien= arreglada. Tiefe ventanas. Al 
lade tiene arboles. Creo cue come ahora esta ei Iii! 1TA est6 
acensejendo a torlos los ývmbienos cue sienbr2. r 6rbo? es, porcue 
nos tard. e !a dente.. , todo el =ýand. o no tienen &rboles '. nara 
el lade de is. case.. Y !?. ay unos pAjexos cue vuelan en el eire, 

el cielo est. despe j ado, un poco de nubes. Aj t, -iso no mis. 

A. family from here in- the vereda of Cacique, It is like the 
late Dionisio and his wife Doninýa Tunubalä. The woman is 
talking and the husband is working. He is di.. preparing the 
land. And a man from the Agrexien Danl: has arrived to pay a 
visit, as if... He is looking to talk to the man. There are some 
animals that they have brought to show to the Inspector from 
that, from the Agrarian Bank. And the inspector has some books 
in his hand. T'e must be going to note there that these people 
have made an application to the ýlgrý rieh pants. And, and these 
people have a very pretty house. It is verb- neat. It has 
uindo;; s. D 3. de there use trees, think r_o%. that I: '? ý: T'_ý is 
advising people to sow trees, because later oeople... nobody 
i: _J_1 

have trees _for.. the side of the house. And. there are some 
birds f-yin- in the air, and. the , 1;: r is clear, a few clouds. 

av that's aß_'1_ " 
;r 
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C4-, 3 -hi ei cuadro no. 3, vna pareja de ýuenbienos oue creo cue 
van P. Silvia a vender sus rroductos - papa y olluco. J. ho-1- bre 
estL suhiendo ei huito en el c2zro ruc va -Oara Silvia y 1. --, 
senora lleva v_n p cho de ji Via. due va, tr jiendo. T: o tiene en ei 
stiielo nientra. s ei nari. do ester subiendo" el bulto. Y creo cue 
ha de ser dza ? ýc-rtes versa vender la papa J cornprar la renesa 
en Silvia nara volver nor la tarde con su reresa: la nan. ela, 
la sal, me teca. y todo+? o que Naga faJ. ta cn la cocina a ja 
senora.. Tja sonora esttbien vestida y MUýy series. No hay ne. s. 

"In picture no. 3, a CTuersbiano couple that I think are [sic] 
going to Silvia to sell their products - potatoes and ollucos. 
The man is loading a sack on the bus that goes to Silvia 
the wife is carrying a bag that she is netting. She has it on 
the ground while her husband is loading the sack. And I think 
th. t it oust be Tuesday to Co to sell the potatoes and buy the 
( oceries in Silvia to rot= in the afternoon with the groceries: 
the panela, salt, lard and all that the woman needs in the 
k; i tc en. ? he wife is well dressed and very serious. There is no 
Hore. "t 

16-65,4! F. Parecen diablitos. Y ese par de nipiolos --'ue 
erinesar on a torrar ag ? andiente, iquienes ser n? 

C. Yo no s. Tsttrn contentos. use parece es a Josh Vicente, 42. 
de arri ba. 
P. CY drs e? 
C. : se se iarece a yes. 
P. A vos, 4no? se le ha verdido el sombrero. 
C. dQud' scrd del sombrero? Tiene noliomielitis poraue tin pipe 
estd f'laco y el otro estd anchote. 
P. Cs esta monjas? 
C. ... To estýn haciendo nada. ýi; o est. -fn rezando7 
:?. cPor esos -horrachos? C. -'o er-. o cue si'. 

t'P. They look like little devils. And this pair of youngsters 
who have ota, ^ted to din?: amiard. iente, who are they? 
C. T don't 'r. ou. They are happy. That one loo'-Cs like Jose 
Vicente f: on above. 
F. And that one? 
C. That one looks like you. (laughs) 
P. Like you, no? Km, he has lost his hat, 
C. '7hattll have happened. to the hat? He has poliomyelitis for 
one foot is fat and the other is thin. 
P. And these nuns? 
C. ,,. They aren't doing anything. Arentt they praying? 
7, or those drunks? 
C. 1 think so (lattýhs), r' 

17-20,5 F. Esos dos senores bra ? Zan acabado de vender lo que 
J lcva'oan, y ya corao cue esttn en tim cafe ehi en -ienda, o cotlo 
nue es en Silvia, cerquita de la escuela. nisten tonando cerveza. 

.. El otro conranero corio nue... sera one va a corlprar -a, ma 
cosa. tiara ", ensar no comDr .r Asc, ýa ar- 
d4. ente ra cor_^ýror -0?. 6tenos o eso... tonates, comp casi -poco le 

y 
s a. ... C. s coi o no le cs tc'l oiia'. ' Ece cuai io es L'in tomandc se va 
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--r-as dotr sJ se dev-ueive. Comps: sus cosipaxa %a Casa, 1T 
se va. Compra torates, commra pJ_2tsno, coI? lp'_^a ei deber de el. 
t'o le meiste, tones. 

"F. `Whose two men have just old what they brought and now they 
seen to be in a cafe in Pi enda, 'or in Silvia, near the school 
They are drinking beer. The other companion is going to buy 
sonething. He is looking. it'll be to think of not buying 
aguardiente., and buying plAtmo or. tomatoes, as he hardly 
likes to drink. ... C. Since he Foes not like to drink timen they are drinking he 
goes back behind. tie buys his little things for tue house 

.. 
'and 

:, oes. He buys tomatoes, buys n?. atano, buys his duty. He 
doesn't like to drink. t" 

49-50,5 T. Este es uno esta llegendo en, la farmacia. 
R; ? ilegando o saliendo, que sera? 

J. ITo, ester 11eýando. T" Tire �-, hi. Para conurar renedios en 'a 
fe acia. D1 otro Ja est. f% recibiendo en la mesa. ... 'El dueno 
de la farnacia esta vendiendo. 
R. Sentado. Sienpre, quien estara enfermo? 
J. Este con el bordon; parece que est. llegando Celino. De 
t, 1nto trasnochar va. a jr a recibir remedio en la farmacia. 
1Ta llegandd el otro teribien. 
R. Bee parece, mm, parece abuelito. Parece taita Marino. ... De alto 61 es asi.... Por ceo viene con el moral, atra's. 

r'J .°s '3 ! gone one arriving at the chemist's. 
R. Arriving or leaving? 
J. ITo, he is arri-ring. Look here. To buy remedies in the chemist's 
The other one is receiving then at the table. ... The owner of 
the chemist's is selling. 
R. Sitting down. ', -ho will be ill? 
J. That one . rith the stic'_c; it looks like Celino arrivin. He 
is Coin- to get sonethimr-f at"the chemist for having. been'-'u-p--'all 
night so much (lau`hs). The other one is arriving too. 
"DT ''hay ? 

_ool"s, nn, an old. mem. LiI; A old. Y- "ino. , .. He is tali. 
like that. ,,, That is t"rh ", he is coming with his bag behin_dd.: r 

30-31,6 I. Este senor de pantalon parece ser don ? ionio 

F. 
I. 
F. 
I. 

. 

I" 
F. 

I. 

. 

F. 

L'unubalä. ... Y con on ze 1ö li ev�. n a la c rce: _. Para la cärcel. 
Ah. i estä el aicalde., 
Si, estä en la mesa. 
Sergi. que van a '! levar al pobre. 
Yo creo cue si lo van a 1_levar noroue 
El estarta peleando. Cdrao serla? 
Yo ereo cue sf estaria peleando porque 
Y aste ouidn serd? El hijo. 
Yo creocue sf es el hijo porcue est, 
... Y cuýndo lo soltar n a, di ? 

est. triste zh1. 

To ilevan para al ! 6. 

atrAs . 
no sc. Yo creo nue eso den, ora.. ido s6 c»6 habra hecho. 

or ah± unos seis meses o cinco raeses... 0 tres meses. 
? or ahi dos meses. 

"I. This nan in trousers is like Don Lýuio`io Tunubal&&. ... And 
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it's as if theyy are taking him to prison. 
F. To prison. 
I. There is the mayor. 
F. Yes, he is at the table. 
I. They'll be going to take the poor man . F. I think so because he is sad there. 
1. He would be fighting. Tow would it be? 
F. I think he has been fighting because they are taking him there. 
1. And who is this? The son. 
F. I think it is the-son because he is behind. 
I. ... And when will they let him out? 
F. I don't know. I think it will take time. I don't know what 
he has done. 
I. About six months or five;.. Or' three months. 
F. About two months . 11 

66-67,7 J. El padre esta confesando. 
T. El padre viene confesar el enfermo., ýSerä ca_ue mejora 

asi confesando? 
J. Hay veces confesando mejoran. Hay veces mueren yenga. 
T. Parece viejo el enfermo. Por eso no afanan hacer büenos 
remedios. ýSerä hombre o mujer? 
J. Parece mujer. -El pelo estä asi... Nira e1 padre no mes. 
T. Estä acostado en la cams,. 

T"J. The priest is confessing. 
T. the priest has come to confess the sick person. Will he het 
better confessing like that? 
J. At times they get better c 
T. The sick person looks old. 
to get good remedies. Will it 
J. It looks like a woman. Her 
looking at the priest. 
T. She is lying in bed. " 

Dnfessing. At times they die anWay. 
That's why they are not rushing 
be a man or a women? 
hair is like that... She is just 

12-26,7 S. Este nino nue estä enfermo, iquien serä? 
G. Julia. 

S. Cr ruc' sere cue tiene? 
G. Ha: tornado Roxion. - S. Ilia tornado Roxion .Y este senor n_ue ester visitendo,, Znuien 
serd? 
G. Padre. 
S. Es el padre. Serf true va a coniesar a lä envenenada. Jsta 
todo acabada acostada ahi en la cama. Pobre JuLia. eSe mejorara? 
G. ! To. 
S. cSercl que va a morir, o crud ird a ser? 
G. va. estd de muerte. 

"S. This child who is ill, no is it? 
G. Julia. 
S. And what does she have? 
C. She took Ro:: ion (laughs). 
S. She took Roxion. And this rn n who is visiting, who is it? 
G. Priest. 
S. It's the priest. 7011 be going to confess the poisoned women. 
She is all in, lying there in bed. Poor Julia. Till she get 
better? 
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G. ! To. 
S. Will she die or what will havnen? 
C. She is already daring. UU 

55-56,7 A. GCjtt6 esta haciendo ese enfermo? . Qui6n serf.? i-o, no 
estA enfermo. 's que esta durniendo; est. pas,, -, do de 

borrachera. 
J. dQuien es este borracho? 
A. Rosa. 
J. Y 6se clue est6. lidiando, 6quien es? 
A. Dse es Josh. Jose Tonb& Velasco, e]. novio. 
J. jDe abajo? 
A. S1. 
J. jAy, creo en Dios Padre! EY.. qub%. estA haciendo ahi? 
. 1. rstGn dialogando. 
J. Y asi le dieron aguardiente, pobre nujer. Fst& sin soribrero. 
A. Ciaro. 311a ester haciendo la. pendeja a]. 11 borrach. a. 

1? A. That is that sick 
sick. He is sleeping; 
J. llho is the drunk? 
A. Rose. 
J. And the one who is 
A. That is Jose. Jose 
J. Oh, Father God; Ani 
A. They are talking. 

person doing? Who is it? No, he is not 
he's completely drunk. 

teasing charge of her, who is it? 
Tomba Velasco, h(rboyf_riend. 

ft : ghat is he doing there? 

J. And that is how they gave aguardiente to the poor woman. 
She is without her hat. ., A. Of course. She's being stupid there drunk. " 

lp8F sty, sentados tres gentes, con el papa. y la mujer con el 
hijo abrazado. Y con el hermano ester la rauer rue ester 

ido en el parque sentados parer it a canarse. Estan esperando 
el carro. 31 nino tiene hambre y esta pidiendo comida, y como 
que han dado un pan comprado. Y el hermano esta afanado para 
irse para, el, merido pare jr Para el... para donde el patron 
'de ellos. 

"Three people we seated there, 
the child in h. cr arms. And with 
has gone to the park sitting to 
waiting for the bus. The child 
and it seems they have given it 
brother is in a hurry to to to, 
to. their boss's. '' 

the firthe and the 
the brother is the 
go and earn mor_ey. 

is hungry and as'_cin 
some bought bread. 
and the husband to 

viife with 
woman ,,? h o 
They are 

for food, 
And th e 

0t0 tho 
., 

34-35,, 9 A. Descansando eogiendo cafe. 
T:. : star co�iendo cafe. Otro estc-'t sentado con ei 

c=- asto de ca± y ei otro est. "t parado viendo. 
A. abrazado ei est6:: ago. : '',. staren±erI'7.. o. 

T L. . _: l otro esi pren'ntsndo cub duele o si es nere: ca. de ser 
-ne= eye.. 7sti. con los nies asi... 

za ._ '_a de ser nere. 1 camas- o no es 
ý. a pal-M^. 

To r'1, iere rtteýýr so?.. 
7 to , hw n cafe pare? co r r. Ei ! '. 'ordo 

bi., -ote yr somh-roro ^ronde. 

1leno y esta sentado baj o 

e$t, A- viendo. ^ien_e mu. cho 
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. calentýno esse. "a 
a peen T ei peon ester 
A. Esstara diciendo clue 
L. Tebi en no le ha de 
A. 1! si son los peones. 
L. Por eso los biancos 

de ser ei_ patron. Triene 
sentado yenrra,. C6n o no se 
vzyase ei peön.. cue no le 
dar ainuerzo. 
Yo 2fenan colter ligero. 
na an por i atas, pues. 

a dar a1_mu eüo 

eno j 2r"ä. 
pa7a comp? eto. 

"A. Resting picking coffee. 
L. They are picking coffee. One is seated with the coffee 
basket and the other is standing watching. 
A. He is holding-his-. stomach. He'll be ill. 
1. The other one is asking what hurts or if it is laziness. It 
must be laziness. He has his feet like that... 
A. It must be laziness. The basket isn't full and he is sitting 
tinder the oalmtree. 
L. TTe doesn't want to be in the sun. 
A. 'There is. good coffee to pick. The at man is watching. He 
has a bim moustache and a bi` hat. 
L. He's a lowlander. It must be the boss. He cane to give linich 
to the labourer and the labourer is sitting idle. 111Ton't he be 

A. Tle'll be saying he won't pay him up and that the labourer 
must go. 
L. He won't give him his lunch either. 
A. Labourers are like that. They don't rush to pica, quickly. 
L. Then that's why the ý", 'hites pay by the tinful. t' 

5,10 En este cuadro es... se er_cuentran tres senores y dos de 

... .. 
los senores varece tue se encuentran nedio ebrios, y 

entonces pueda oue estEfn cornetiendo alguna falta., no? Y entonces 
se ven con -Lm agente de policfe el cual, pues, trata de lievar- 
los al retcn. `Y entonces estas dos personas estdm tratando de 
remeter con el poli... contra el policia, y aste senor estA 
parado sin tonar una decisidn definitiva. 

'TTn this -, icture is... there are three men and two of the men 
seem to be half inebriated, and 'so perhaps they are committing- 
some, fault? And so they can be seen with a policeman which [sic] 
then, ' is trying to take them to the' "Host. And so these two 
people are try-ing to cause trouble with the poli... against the 
policeman, and that man is standing there t'rithöut rialcing a 
definitive decision. " 

2,10 Pues, he. estado peleando. rstd peleando. Ha venido agente. 
Si sigt'e peleando s-a a ilevar. Quitando platy sueltan. 

"'Tell, he has been fighting. 7-e is fighting. A policeman has come. 
ZF their E. o on fighting he will take-them in. making their money 
they let them go. ýr 

1,11 'a'ste es de noclle. ? st csomain. do a ver si viene los 
ladron. es, y (Iue har veces file se roba sf cebollas, a os 

CU. c hab7. 'eii sembrado. C as? ' hay vecf'. s ý; allinas cn'e c' endo Taten 
i'00 -. )2r. -cos sale a vor riid es', ' cL^ýfIlcndo, r^. SO^? 2nd0 a vor cu 
viene. A veces vienen ?. os en. i.? naies cuando estdn ^. -a=rados en 
cti? alcui er oa.. rtc. Se sl? eltan ýý vi. enel? 114 emarra Bien. zri ene a 
corer los sembrados. 7 4Stos C! ue eS tcsn. Se a sonendo 2. f'. er_a. 
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This is at niZht. Te is loolcin, out to see if the t_ý res are 
coming, end there are times when they rob the on. icr_s and. garlic 
that they have sovrn. Or there are times when it's hens ; 'Then tie 
dots b, ----! -. he goes out to see that ho is ]_öokinout, looking 
ovt to see what is coming. At times they animals come when t'heyf 
are tied wo somewhere. They get loose and. come; they are not v 
tied uti well. They come toý eat the crops. And these neoni e 
are looking out. st 

33-23,11 J. Este me parece a ni"que esto es un cue. dro de noche 
que le pueden Aasar a uno vue... - 

Ti. I EstAn Como tanteando, no? Como tiara it a dornir con el iýuk. 
No es cierto? Coma Para jr a dormir con la senora, pero enges 
va tanteando -buscando don-b refugiarse. 
J. Es de noche. I. lej or dicho, es de noche pero ah como eue esta 
asonando en la puerta. Abrid la puerta, pues, y Sl estd asomando 
ahf en 1a nuerta: -. no m ifs. Sera aigvn rui- o, cuala_uier vaina, no? 
Pero l se levantd y se asomo. 
J1'. ^ntonces ef no le pasa la vaina, porque cii ]. e fa? to una 
cosa. 
J. quidn sabe nue le p saria. ... Entonces seria cite de repente 
estaba durniendo, vino tin deseo de tonrar a tard. iente ýr entonces 
e7. se levantö y asonö en la puerta a ver ouien viene a aconpanar 
Para it a tonar, eno? 

Tal vez, ýno? Pero le falta vna cosa. ... ddvine? o Ud. Tie 
falta una Cosa. 
J. Tanto puede ter una mujer corio puede . er tin hombre. ,., J??, Dentrexse patdentro, hombre. Dentrarse na'dentro. 

11j. , It seeps to me that this is a picture at night that could 
happen to one who... 
JIR. They seers to be groping, don't their? As if to go to sleep 
with the woman. Isn't that so? As if to go and sleep with the 
wife, but then he is groping looking for somewhere to hide. 
J. It's at n ght. Or rather, it is at night but it's as if he 
is looking out of " the door. It would be some noise- or somethin, 
wouldn't it? rut he got up and 7 ooked out. ,.. J11% 'Then nothing happened to him there, because he lacks one 
th in 
ýT. ' "to ! mows what happened' to him :,. Then it would be that 
he eras asi een then sudden,,, - he got a desire to' drink a . tardiente 
and so he got up and looked out . of the door to see who was 
coning to accompany him to go an_d drink, no? 
J: ZZ. Perhaps. But he lacks one thing. ..; You guess. He lacks one 
thing. 
J. It could be a woman as it could be a man. ,.. JT! . To go inside, Man; To o inside, (l ughs)" 

43-32,12 ... V. dY el estä -nor tantear, coro sera, pues? ... C. T, o que Maeda, nenda w inos, ? sues. Ese es mal- 
corc. icionado, ? sues. ^so es. ... Pero est. en la derecha, pues. 
`, so no se cuita. , .. To se c, uita. ?s; estý' en la cýerec? ýa. 

Th ton-ces tier_c cue trsba. ja. r lien Para c_ue se va ra eso? 
C. 'rare. rue -0 ase of '! ado isnuierda. V e'se est, ' en ?. a r-ino derecho. 
Tor la nano derecho esta'. ; iene cue 

_nasar a esto. 'Tastes que 
ease arui'. Y ? ntec'. e trabajar. Ts decir, 1a coca r tre. mo :r todo 
nso. r''i r_. n e rue tra bajn- 

.r 
'h'. f 7, -1-�, Zte 1 ula. rite --, 1! vie' e1 c1-1c-rno, 
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V. `T el ni, ,. waimes!. tsi'zne? 
C. 21 ester.. rnE, _, i. anC. o ue viene, a todos dos. -l ora en tienr_ o, 
en tiempo no puede desctAd. ax r. _no. "esta se voltea ehä a near 
uno y se, se va ci son r aJ. ditos. All 1l e`a a bo tar alguna cosa. 

- 
C_1j Se a1Du rc. Ahi ci est. aburrid0 C! Cuer170 ,r Ohl se "oncea 

la cabeza y todo eec. Y son malmal, malos esos. Buena, eeo, pu. ee, 

UI) , And he is going to divine, is that it? ... C, '. rgat is sent some send. `; 'ell, that is bad. That is it. ,.. But it is on the right. That won't go. It won't go. It's on the 
right. 
V. So he has to work hard for it to go? 
0. So it goes over to the left side. And it is on the right side. 
It is on the right. And it has to go over there. Until it goes 
over. And he can get to work. I mean with the coca and drink 
and all that. Fe has to work a. bit until the body is better. 
There. 
V. And the Devil? 
C. '=e is sending what cones to both of them. How 'It this tine, 
at this time one can't be careless. Cne can even turn round to 
urinate and there it goes. They are bad. There something gets 
throrm dorm. And then one gets fed up. 'Then the body really gets 
fed up Emd the head swims and all that. And they are bac?, bad, 
bad. : Tell, that's all. "i 

10-14,12 
... 

1. I'se hombre cue " es to 
Sentado 

PS Salustrio 

2ur`os. , .. ? '1 otro es Antonio Calembas y esta ofreciendo. 
ganado, 
Il.. a? ara venderlo? 
I. Sf, pares vender. Como aue ha llegado plazo de poner plata 
en la Caja di estd ofreciendo ranado. 
I1. Y ere don Antonio, dol. ganado, 8cu: e to ird a pedir? Ir .1a 
c on-orar? 
1. Pucs, es-fp Sa1ustriano Burgos como negociante el conpra. 
Por ceo es t a2 ]. a, y h_abl Credo. Coma cue esta en negocio. 

Il. 77 ellos ya n_egocia d. o, c-ý, r cuando llevare' la ve. ca? 
I. Pues, creo rue ebbs ne ocierd. o el dia doming o, pucs, eblos, 
el fenado comp cue van a Never ei nartes, * o el tunes. 
I. 1. EY aste serer -pesador o vu. el to ira a vender, ccmo sera? 
1.0, J. es ne7ociente y vuelta creo Tue el vende, ir los cue 
vienen de Pi endeng ese ranad. o lo ileven a Piendenö. 
11. Y cri cudnto no irk a Banes 41 como le. 

, lsta ten barato. Y 
61 si ha comprado barato, cu6nto no genarm a lo cue vende a los 
pindamunenos. 
I. Pues, creo aue se $n, Hay veces coma ei genado twnbien no 
tiene un solo precio, y gane. r por ah-1, por ahi nuinientos o 
cuatrocientos, Gera ahi. 
Y. That Man who is sitting there iS Salustrio Bur, 7os. ... The 
other is Antonio Calembt s and he is offering hin cattle. 
11. "o sell_ it? 
I. '. res, to seil. It seems tlýv. time has come to nut r.: oney in t'ýe 
'cn? c end he is offerir_; * cattle. 
Il. . 1%1111i t'n. is -or_ Antonio how much wi. il he. a sic for the cattle? 
T. Uell, this S. -11-1-f res is C. ale)r end bL? ýrS" That is I'T']ýr }+e is 
there tall: ing. It seems they are (l0i'!, business. 
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11. And having done business when will he ta? >e the co? ýz? 
T- t'n!: that d. 01.7].! " the deal on 

Su 

d? tr they ? tý_ý 1 take 

t'le cattle do'-r_n, it seers, on ^uesd :, r or I-_onc-i fir. 
TI. ! end is he C slat hterer or he re-seil i':? 
1. Oh, he is a dealer end I thin?.: he will re-sell it end. those 
who come fron Pie ide*nö will t&zo it to Piend. %rio. 
T].. ',! hat on't he make as he li Ices to buy so cheo. -o. And if he 
has bousrht it chea-o what aon't he earn when he sells it to tý: e 
Pier_dm nians (laughs) 

. I. z, ell, I think it depends. 
just one price, and he will 
He'll earn that. 

At times as the cattle doesn't have 
make about, about 0500 or $400. 

; 1.. '"r 
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Appendix: 3: Language Background Scale scoring scheme 

1. Acouisition of Spanish 
a Ist Language: (1) both 2; (2) Spanish 4; 
b Age S acquired: (1) after 15 1; 12) 8- 14 2; 

(3) 0-73; 
c) Place': (1) work 1; (2) school 2; (3) horse 3 

2. Usage of Spanish 
s. I, of home: 1 both 2; (2) Spanish 4; 
bZ of work: 1 little S 1; (2) much S 2; (3) all S 3; 
cI of recreation: 1 radio 1; (2) papers & books 2; 

3) cinema & TV 3; 
d) ýritten S: (1) occasional 2; (2).. constant 4 

3. Parents' Spanish 
w father: poor 1; 2 good 2; 3 native 3; 
b mother: 1 poo, 1; 

(2) 
good 2; 

(3) 
native 3 

4. "-duces Lion 
a years: 11 year 1.5; (2) 2-3 years 3; 

34-5 years 4.5; (4) bath, or more 6; 
b) place: 1 Cacique 1; (2) Delicias 2; (3) LT. ic1 eo 3; 

(4) Silvia etc. 6 

i': aximun total points: 40 = 10015: 
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. Appendix, 9 SM tactic Re. n-e: Textual examples of generalised 
transformations in Cuaarbia no an Spanish 

Level 1: 1. Coordinated sentenceo 
8: 5 Chi peninrrap isup pa, ah, Pape harina peninrrap isup 

pa, ah, palantan peninrrap isup pajah, chi peninrrap 
isup pajainti ? 
f' Is he thinking of buying something, or flour or nanela, 

or n1dtano or what? " 
14: 2 Y eilos se va todos dos o 61 se va solo? 

r'rind are they both going or is he going alone? '' 

Level 2: 2. Coordinated ITPts as Subj, DO or 10 
1: 8 Kan n; kpa. lean iiukpa, rru-nenta katAkan m4kpa 

"A an and a woman and behind another man are sitting" 
38: 8 Esta es la mujer y fiste parece a uno de la hacienda 

"This is the wife and this one looks like someone 
from the cooperative fain " 

3. Il; PasS 

13: 2 i"ralliA aýanikpe... ra11 ap treparrutira pa rre 
e one standing Ting worhi ng has cone out to worn" 

6: 3 Parece que estd hilando puchicanga 
; 'It looks as if she is spinne g'T- 

4. Coordinated NTP's as S 
1; 4 Primfik kinikkin chs muchirn ta, kin =rup pinrran 

"'Whey have come-to tell them that it is bad to drink, 
and not to drink" 

53: 4 Parece que es borracho o que yanga es abriendo la puerta 
"It lob gis. as if ne Is dr°ui or. opening Ze door iy 

5'. Adjectival, relative clause etc. of ATP 
13: 2 IAulcpe t&mDalk 1ari netsaik.., 

"The woman wearing a straw, hat... " 
52: 8 Uns. visita cue ti_c llegado a cualauie: 'a... 

' visit that has arrived for someone... " 

6. Coordinate adjectivals etc. of NP 

16: 1 Za atos kaik, katsitik k=rre... pero radio Jwaik 
Wi' ft no shoes and ba efoot... but carrying a radio" 

25: 11 "-sos jd enes aue buscan muieres -oero no avrendena 
trabalar, ni a hacer algo... 
"those young men who look for women but do not lea±. n 
to work nor to do anything... " 

7. Ob1iga torcr S as cow. 'Dlenent - 
21: 11 Mna. rü h ik kwi sjant }oel. an wa ni 1 ap puint ... ! 'Ii he had no torch that one would be a: 'riving to stay.. ' 
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50: 7 Le tanto t-1, '; va a it a recibir remedio 
"after staying up so much he is going To ge a remedy" 

8. Coordinate obligatory S's as complement 
40: 5 kan mesayu wamisha nuchip wapenti-... 

"although he is sit i-n rinking at a table... " 
51: 11 ... porque tiene abierta la puerta y estä asomando de 

ahi adentro... 
"... because she has the door open and is looking out 
from inside... 11 

9. Optional S as complement 
10: 7 A stinamera kwanrri- k ene, nampe"yanti... 

"When Agustina and the o ers were ill, we already... " 
31: 14Asi se vestla cuando chiquito Luis? 

"That is how Luis esse wen little? " 

10. Coordinate optional S's as complement 
9: 5 Yastau muchip am rya amrrupene... 

"When t Hey came o go around drinking in Silvia... " 

46: 7 Parece a finado Dionisio cuando estaba enfermo y ya 
agonizando 
"He looks like the Dionisio who died, when he was ill 
and already dying" 

I, a7e1 3: 2. Coordinate NP's 
42: 9 Namune... 'deme cafd con dos panes' chip... 

He said to us, 'Give me co eean two rolls" 
69: 12 ... Porque pide un aguardiente chicuito del campesino 

que se fabrica a ui en el Cacique 

... because he asks or some i egal, peasant. aguardiente 
that is made here in Cacique"'. 

3. NP as S 
6: 4 Pladremera pachipi muchimi*ta chinrrap auirrup p}nrrainrre 

"The nuns are coming to tell them not to drink" 
46: 7 No sd qud serä gue, estä haciendo 

"I don't know what it. is. he is doing" 

4. Coordinate NP's as S- 
42: 5 Muci elide, Dios rranil4pe, muchip k pene... 

"i e drinkers, -ose whom God gave to, when drinking... " 
13: 7 2.1 papp que.., no se supo cue estaba enferma. o no... 

'Her father who did not know if she was ill or not... " 

5. Adjectival etc. as NP 

5: 12 yaska. pmera kashaik pi-nrrl-pen... 
"When the doors were open... " 

3: 5 Asi es la vida del mundo blanco que todo es sentado aue 
trabaja. 
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"That is how life is in the white world where all work 
is sedentary" 

6. Coordinate adjectival etc. as NP 

17: 5 Serd para pensar... a comprar p1. tanos o eso.. tomates 
'de'll be thinking of buying 'plAtano or that.. tomatoes" 

5: 9 ... al trabajador que no estä labrando... y el cual estä 
-sentado en el rie de una mata de rlAta. no 
"to the worker who is not working and who is sitting 
at the foot of a pi tano tree" 

7. Obligatory S as complement 
57: 5 Inchene ikpe mutrray munuku taik paý4rre 

"So he is telling them to wait and drink so that they 
can drink (together)" 

8: 2 Creo que el INDDP. ENA estA aconsejando... que siembren 
ärboles... orque... mäs tarde todo el mundo no tienen 
"I think that the institute or-Natural Resources is 
advising people to sow trees because later noone will 
Ii . ve any 11 

8. Coordinate obligatory S as complement 
53: 2 Rrru ashrrap arruwa paýainrre, rru waaraun} ashrrati 

,e is ere having come to see him and his calf" 
14: 11 Si no dan los $30, dicen que van a mandar policla, 

si no salen a trabajar 
"If they don't pay the $30 they say they are going to 
send for the police if they don't go to work" 

9. Optional S as complement 
53: 9 Tsal ki-lik kwa tsichamwan merrarruwati- arrup paýi-rre 

'pie has come hugging his-waist as he is so fat" 

64: 5 Esto es real porque eso pasa cada ocho dias cuar_do 
salen a los mercados I 
"This is real as it is what happens every week when 
they go to market" 

10. Coordinate optional S as complement 
64: 10 Chap penap pachipi muchip kepampape m-encha mutsirawa 

wayap epampi ... "Having gone in after buying and drinking aguardiente 
they went in to fight having drunk too much" 

Level 4: 2. Coordinc%te NIP' s 
25: 5 kape chit4 nalanta kwi, kape uvas kwwri, kape urekwey 

pen-Lnrrap aship pa 4-pene... 
"? Then they are considering buying some -ol� At=no or some 
grapes or something for the children" 

5: 8 Sentados en una silla larga en ei cual son dos hombres 
y una mujer en el medio 
'Seated on a long seat on which there are two men and 
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a woman in the riddle 11 

3. NP as S 

33: 6 Secretarion rills, mar-rra. o chip amrruwa p4nrrap as}narre 
"I see that they have come to say the secretary should 
write them a document" 

4. Coordinate ITP's as S 

no examples 

5. Adjectivals etc. of INP 
35: 12 Kwanrri- misak tainrnar-rrapik arruwa lataik warre 

'He is sitting as if he had come as someone who is 
going to cure people who are ill" 

5: 5 ... una miscelanee. ::. onde se encuentran diversidad de 
variedad de articulos de consuno... 
"a shop where we find c. diversity of variety of consumer 
goods? ' 

6. Coordinate adjectival etc. as TTP 

no examples 

7. Obligatory S as complement 
55: 12 IIuk kepashrrap chinrrap arruwa wainrrun 

tie would be d-tting having come to ask him to get 
him a woman" 

14: 11 Asomd en la puerta a ver qui4n viene a acompanar ti_ 
jr a tonrar 
'13e looked out of the door to see who is coming to 
accompany him to go and drink" 

8. Coordinate obligatory Sts as complement 
no examples 

9. Optional S as cot-olement 
40: 2 Ka. w ri-oene kati lliraýýra ipene, pues... 

"-ýIhen he went after turning round again as all was well, 
then... " - 

10, Coordinate optional S's as comvlement 
10: 4 Chi mutsirapen mutsirawa kw yanrraitamapaship p}nrr rre 

"They are looking at them thinking that they are going 
to fight after getting drunk when they had been drinking" 
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ADDendix 10: Lexical Range: A) Basic Spanish Vocabulary 

a almacen asustar 
abono almoraar atacar 
abrazado e uerzo atajar 
abril alrededor atalayar 
abrir alumbrar atender 
abuelo/a alzer 

allý aunque 
acä ýautoridad 
acabar a lli avena 
acaso amanecer 

amarillo avio 
aceite ayuda 
acompanar amarrar ayudar 
acomodar amasar azücar 
aconsejar er erbos azul 
acordarse amenazar 
acostado amigo bailar 
acostumbrado amontonar baffle 
actual "mor ba j ar 
acuerdo anostrar bajo 
adelante anaco bal6n 
ademds ancho banano 
adivinador andar banca 
adjudicacidn angelito banda 
adonde dnima barato 
adorno animal barraja 
afanado anoche barriga 
afanar anotar bastante 
afuera antes bautizar 
agarrar aflo bautismo 
agente aparecer bebedor 
agonia apellido beber 
agonizar apenas bebida 
agosto aprender bien 
agrario.. - aprovechar bizcochuelo 
a;; ricultor aquä blanco 
agua rbitro boca 
aguacero drbol bocabajo 
aguardiente arco bomba 
ahf arena bonito 
ahora arepa borddn 
ahorrar arrastrar borracho 
aire arrear bota 
ajo arreglado botar 
alcalde arreglar botella 
alcanzar arrepentir botell n 
alegar arresto botica 
algo arrestar boxear 
alguacil arriba bravo 
alguien arrimar brazo 
alg-,; no arroba brindar 
aliento arroz brotar 
alimentacidn asi brujear 
alimento asiento brujo 
aliviar asomar bueno 
alma asustado bufanda 
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bulto celador cortar burla celar corto burlar cementerio corredor 'pus centavo correr buscar Centro Cosa 
cerca cosecha 

cabeza cerveza costal 
cabildo cielo costal 
cabuya ciento costeno 
cada cierto costo 
cadena cigarillo crecer 
caer cintura creer 
cafe citar creer 
cafetal Ciudad criado 
caja claro cristal 
calabozo clase cuaderno 
calentano clavo cuadro 
caliente cliente cualquiera 
calor clima cuando 
calzado cobija cuanto 
calle cobras cuarenta 
cama coca cuarto 
cambiar cocina cuatro 
caminar coger cuenta 
Camino cdjo cuerpo 
ca, mi6n colador cuidandero 
camisa colgar cuidar 
campesino colindar culpa 
Campo colocar cultivador 
canasto/a color cultivar 
candelilla comadre cunado/a 
cantar comedor cures 
cantidad comentar curandero 
cantina comer curar 
cantidad cometa 
Cana Como -Chico 
Cara compadre chiquito 
carajo conpanero chiva 
carambas comparar. choclo 
cdreel compra chofer 
cargar comprar chontaduro 
carne completo churbar 
Caro compromise chuspa 
car-'L-. a con 
carretera confesar danar 
carro confesidn dar 
Casa conocer de 
casado conseguir debajo 
Cäsar consejo deber 
cast contar decir 
caso contento defender 
Castellano contra dejar 
catear convidar delantal 
cat6lico copes delante 
catorce coraz6n dentrar 
cebolla dentro 
c4dula denuncia. r 
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denuncio eno jar fuera 
departanento enredado fuerte 
derecho ensenado fuerza 
descalzo ensenar fug x. - 
descansar entender funigar 
descuido enterrar fütbol 
desde entierro 
despejado entonces. ga. jeta 
despertar entra, - galerla 
despierto entre galleta 
despuds entregar gallinazo 
desyerbar envase ganaderia 
detrds era ganar 
. ia escoba ganado 

diablo escopeta garafa 
diciembre escribir gargantilla 
diente escuchar gaseosa 
difunto escuela gasto 
dinero escuelero gente 
dios ese gerente 
disfrazado espa. lda gobernador disgustado espanto golpe, de 
dote espariol golpear 
doctor espiritu gordo 
documento es-, ooso/a gozar 
doler esquina grabadore. 
dolor estanco grabar 
dominar estar gracias 
domingo este grande 
don estirar granero 
donde est6mago grano 
dormido estrella grave 
dormir estudiante gritar 
dos eva. ng6li co guambi2. no 
duel-lo examinar guarapo 
durazno e_cplicar guardia. 
duro guesca 

fctcil guayabo 
echar falda gustar 
ej 6rcito J altar 
61 farlilia haber 
ella/s familiar hablar 
enisora farmacia hace 
empezar favor hacer 
fmprestar febrero hacienda 
empujar fiador hambre 
en Eiar harina 
enamorar fiebre basta 
encima fiesta herencia 
encontrar finado heimano/2 
enemigo f-nca hierba 
enero fi ,a hijo/a. 
enfermedad flaco hilts 
enfermo frente 2inchado 
engeal r fr°fjol hipotecc. 
enordar fro hipoteca. r 
enguayabado fru t2. historia 
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ho ja litro ý'""? 
hombre lama milagro 
horn luna nýing, a 
hospital lunes uringar 
hoy luz mio 
huerta urirar 
hueso llamar misa 
Nuevo llegar misia 
hu. esr lleno misionera 
}zwo llevar mismo 

llorar mitad 
iglesia hover mochila 
igual molestar 
imaginar mader2a, monja 
importante madre montana 
inspector madrina montar 
inter6s maestro monte 
inyecci6n me.: ["- morral 
jr l:. _.? baratar morir 
izquierdo maleta rnostrar 

malo mozo/a 
j ez e M =Id muchacho/a 
jigra mancuar_do mucho 
joder mano mudo 
jornalero manque muerte 
joven mdquina mujer 
jueves marido multa 
jugar martes mundo 
juicio, m'Is municipio 
julio masa müsica 
junio mascar üuy 
junta mata 
jun'. o matrinonio nada 
jus ticia matriz nz. die 

ma yo, nalga 
kilo mayor " nar an ja 
l_il6metro - ms yordomo nar iz 

üa1z0 necesitar 
labia - me negociante 
lido media negociar 
Iadr6n medias negocio 
l mpa'ra nedio negro 
lana , ediodla ni 
largo mejiccno nieto/a 
lastimado mejor ninguno 
later mejorar ninö/a 
lecke memorial no 
1eche2., o menos noche 
lee= nentir, nonbre 
lejos r. ientira nos 
IenguL mercado nosotros 
lena me_car no tar 
levantar : es noticia 
ley mesa novela 
libro mater noventa 
lidiarr mi novia 
]. '. e r0 miedo noviembre 
li nipi2r mi6rcoles nute 
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nuca patrdn pucho 
nuestro pecado puerta 
nuevo pedazo pues 
nünero pedir pulso 
nunca pelear punto 

peligroso pun. o 
p pelo puro 
obra peng 
octubre 

M 

pella que 
ochenta pendejo quebrada 
ocho pensaniento quedar 
oficina pensar queja 
of'ecer pe6n querrar 
ofr peor querer 
ojo pequeno quien 
olvidar perder quince 
olla perd6n guitar 
olleta pere :a 
olluco perezoso radio 
once pero ratz 
orderrar persona rajar 
ore ja perro ram . 
oro pesar ranchera 
oscuro peso rato 
otro peste ration 
ovejo/a picar raz6n 

pie rebozo 
padre piedra recibir 
padrino piles reciente 
pagar pintar regalar 
paja plata regar 
p. jaro pldtano reir 
pala plaza religiosa 
pi\labra pleito remedio 
palna pobre remesa 
Palo poco. remesear 
pan poder r, enegar 
panela policla resolver 
partal6n goner resultar 
Pape. par reven t- r 
papa porque revisar 
papel par qu rev6lver 
par potrero rezar 
pares prei rico 
parado pr. egulltar tlo 
päramo preparar robar 
parecer presentar roar 
pariente pr6starmo rooo 
parque prestc. r ropa 
paste principiar roza 
Dartero *. orin, ero ruana 
partido problema ruido 
gases. - producto 
pasta profesor sýýbado 
pastilla -- --='bronto saber 
'Dativ puchicanga sabroso 
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: 3acar tabaco vaca 
Sacerdote tabla vacio 
saco taita valer 
Sal tal valle 
salir talvez vaso 
caricocho tambidn vecino/a 
Santo tampoco veinte 
sargento tan vela 
se tanteador vendedor 
seco tantea-r vender 
secretario tanto venir 
secreto tapar ver 
seguir tarde verano 
seg6. n tarro verdad 
seguro teja verde 
seis tejer vereda 
semana tejido veneno 
sembrar telar ventana 
semilla teldfono vestido 
sentado temprano veterinario 
sentido tener vez 
sentir terciar viajar 
senor/a terminar viche 
separar ternero vida 
septiem'ýre testigo viejo 
servir tiempo viernes 
sesenta tienda vigilar 
setenta tierra vino 
Si d o/a visita 
siempre tocar visitador 
siete todavia viudo/a 
silla tde. o visitar 
sin tomador vivir 
sobrar tomar vivo 
sobrino/a tomate volar 
Sol tdrear voltear 
soldado trabajador vos 
solicitar trabajar vuelta 
solicitud traer- - sölo tranquild y 
soltar urapear- ya 
soltero trasnochar yanga 
sombra tratar yerbatero 
sombrero troce yerno 
soplar treinta yo 
so-rdo tres 
su trigo zapallo 
subir triste zapato 
sucio tu, tü 
suegro/a turnbar 
suelo 
sueno ultimo 
suficiente unido 
susto uno 

usted 
uva 
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B)Additional Vocabular yb y Category of Meaning 

1. 'agriculture mocho 8. Nedicine 
agricultura tieso a. Ritual 
fique bot6, nico 
hacha 5. Clothing chundur 
lechero almon fantasma 
paisaje boten limpiaz6n 
producto cachucha zaragoza 
laborar castilla mambear 
labrar cubierta 
recoger vestimenta b. Western 

cpsulä 
2. The home 6. Commerce diagndstico 

adorno o articulo diarrea 
amasijo consumo estado 
cabecera chuspada gripa 
chimenea escaparate jarabe 
lecho miscelanea poliomielitis 
llama necesidad suero 

pedido de cinta a pesador encinta p pajiza 
ooc pcill o consumir hundido 

suspiro 11meringueTT transportar privado 
traste recöbrar 

7. Bureaucracy refrescar 
3. Snort and Recreation arresto reponerse 

borrachera asunto vomitar 
cancha civil zoncear 
distancias criminal 

alcoholizado cuesti6n 9. Religion 
bebel6n falta bautizo 
desmanecido Lider fe de bautismo 
ebrio oficio obispo 
aarapeado papeleo responsos 
maletero particular vicentina 
departir pistola aural 

plazo 
4. Human and Animal pr esidente 10. Education 

Barba principal escritorio 
bigote pr6rroga Mina 
calda ret6n marca 
cumbamba sanci6n universidad 
pates votacti6n 
rabo oficial 11. Speech 
acurrucar censar contestaci6n 
agachar coveter converses 
corbar demorar conversaci6n 
nacer evaluar decisi6n 
boauiabieA exigir regano 
chorreado guardar significado 
cabecipelado invertir citado 
de scubi er to so-fra 

-> 
gar allamar 

desnudo siýsaini stye r cont e star 
emparamado conversar 
en8angrado di alogar 
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discutir equivocar 
observar jalar 
prohibir remeter 
representar 
rogar 14. Slang 
tra. nsni ; tir 7arrig6n 

bestie. 
12. Mental States cabez6n 

a. Thought culo 
atenci6n chancuco 
conciencia changual 
concentrado chirinchos 
prudente macoquero 
imaginarse macoquito 
notarse pipiolo 

quicato 
tipo 

b. Volition bolear 
a iento 'Urompear 
deseo rmamar gallo 
empeno 
esfuerzo 15. Miscellaneous 
perspecias 1. Nouns 
listo cont7adicci6n 
lograr diversidad 
probar especie 

forma 
c. Emotion modo 

impaciencia psrdida 
rabia 9obrenombre 
hobo variedad 
cesesperado 
disgustado b. Verbs 
feliz completar 
horrible dizaue 
malcondicionado ligar 
r2elanc6lico ocurrir 
pensativo 
preocuo^do c. Adjectives 
rebelde definitivo 
se=io distante 
penar equis 
: 'egar1ar extra 
rezongar lle ativo 

real 
13. Action referente 

6xito respectivo 
experiencia siguiente 
patada 
necesario 16. Adverbs 
ocupado al: eves 
armar de a buenas 
componer de revente 
desempefar directamente 
devolver poor ej emplo 
dominar -oor medio 

19. Prepositions 
Tic s 
mi =ntras 
en vez de 

proba bleinente 
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Drendi.. 11: Gr-o=, atical Interference: Textual exam-oles of 
nterzerence from Guambiano in Spanish and Svanish in Guambiano 

Guambiano in Spanish 
1. Agreement in number 

60; 10 Y estos son Guambiano mismo 
"And these are real y Guanoianos'-, 

10: 10 ste senor agente, 61, lo que pelean, Li, in a llevar 
al calabozo? 
", Jill that policemen, when they are fighting, take 
them to jail? " 

2. Agreement of gender 
30: 3 Jste (f. ) era oue estl brava con el ecposo. 

he it was who is angry with her husband" 
6: 20na libra? 

book? 

3. Pronoun substitution and deletion 
48: 806mo es que llama? 

"dhat is he called? t' 
2: 2 nrreando las vacas... para atajarse 

"Driving the cows to tie them upT 

'.. 1: 12 Le ha muerto alguna fa i1ie. y estdn limpiando. 
"come relative has died and they are tcleansin; t't 

4. Relative and interrogative aronouns 
24: 8 Ahora cue vag. a torrar ellos clue no le gustan el tra; o 

'?,, To-vi tlTey are going to drin:., those who don't like drink" 
30: 7 Como que le. parece cue se ha ido 

"Somehow ne' is li. l,: e the one who has gone" 
34: 4 Ou4 le van a of:?? 'w are they going to listen to . her? 'r 

5. Prenosil ion + ITP 

54: 4 Han venido-C v. sitar casas 
"They have cone to visit she houses" 

42: 6 Va a dialogar a ellä 
1 He is going to talk with hers ? 

6. P7enosition + 'h'ol 

1: 7 21 padre estd llegado nor confesar 
"The priest has come to confess him" 

17: 5 Seri para ne nsar no comprar ese aguardiente ya conprar 
p1 tenos y eso. 
rr_e will be thinking about not buying that aguardiente 
and of buying vl and that... 
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7. Definite and indefinite articles 
14: 10 Van a mandar nolicia 

"They are going to send the police" 
62: 4 3so es saco? 

"Is that a jacket? " 

8. Verb endings 
a. Tense 

10: 4 Las monjas... estän pasando por lado del borracho para 
que no vieran 
"The nuns are passing by the drunk so they don't see th 

b. P_ood 
64: 6 Van a entrar alld tal vez a hacer una demand-, con un. 

problema que ten an 
They are going8o in perhaps to make a petition- 
with a problem they have" 

c. Aspect 
53: 1 Serä sentado 

Ir- He will be seated" 

9. - Verb form 
a. Irregular- verbs 

39: 10 Est, l romDido la-boca 
'! Hls mows torn" 

b. Inversion of impersonal verbs 
70: 11 Ellos siempre le gustan estar atendi6ndole 

"T_-ey always like to be looking after it "(the farm) 

10. Repetition 
a. Verbs 

54: 2 Cuanto tiene es ano? 
"How 

"ol 
ids ham" 

b. other marts of speech 
34: 2 Estes preguntando si tienen mss vacas y si tienen müs 

ovejas" 
'! ff is asking--if they have more cows and if they have 
more sheep" - 

11. Indirect speech 
a. Indirect statement and command , 

35::, : std diciendo que vG. yase el pe6n 
"He is telling the worker to go' 

b. Indirect question 
49: 12 3stEll adivinando si se va 

'He is divining to see if he is going" 
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12. '. -Io i°d order 
50: 3 La que han criado no m&s serer 

"It will just be the one they brought up" 
54: 12 Est. Bien fuerte sentado ahf 

"He is sitting there firmly" 

13. Icellaneous 
a. Double L"e give 

25: 11 ysos j venes... no aprenden ni a hater algo 
"Those youths do not learn even to do anything" 

b. Conjunction 

5: 7 Se encuentra un enfermo en el lecho el cual estä 
atendido por un mddico 
"There is a sick person in bed who is being attended by 
a doctor" 

c. Morphological processes 
2: 6 : phi van haciendo casa dos ayudadores 

"There two helpers are building a house" 

B. Spanish in Guambiano 
1. Pleonasm 

8: 1 Curso basicon m}rip tsuh, u kape yantir kushepik kyh? 
"Is he listening to the basic course or' has he already 
learned? " 

9: 4 Amigosmeran wamap p-4nrrirren 
"They are calling their friends" 

2. Comraratives 
a. 1: ith adjective or adverb 

16: 4 kane mas mur mutsik pa. $-rre. 
"One is drunker than the other" 

30: 12 Pi-1 wainpe mas tap i/uk ke upeli- ki-ntan 
"They say they can attract a better woman ruhen there is 
a moon" 

b. With a noun 
34: 10 Rruyu mIs pieza libre Tran pell kin chitan 

He said that there they give more free rooms'' 
c. Absolute 

54: 4 Rruyupa mAs nikaik pali-rre 
There she is carrying more'' 

3. mphatic si 
30: 7 Pulelane si, rrupe ke mayelane m&ra rranipikk n 

7 Ohm to the Th. ites, he does divine for them all. 

4. Spanish plural foie 
50: 3 I-, errappe campesinos z patos kar ki-n 

"previously the peasants were without shoes" 
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Aapendix 1: Loanwords from Spanish Üy Category of P": eanin 
1. Clothing 3. The Home 

öolsa waf, a oý a 
botas balde 
bufanda banca 
carriel barraja = garafa) 
camisa bote = botell6n) 
morral botella limeta 
pantal6n caja 
saco cana kientsikal 
tercio waýtsik caldera k; -tsi- 
vestido canasta 
zapatos cocina nakkuk 

colador 2. Food and Drink cristal ( = vaso) 
ajo altos] cuadro 
alverja [alb'rgas] chuspa 
arroz dispensa 
avena escalera 
banano escoba palintsik 
caf6 gravel (= umbral) 
carne you jarra 
cebolla [sibulä] lämpara 
cerveza have 
cigarrillo mesa mishatsik 
cominos mäquina 
confftes molino 
chontaduro olleta ki-tsi-urrek 
durazno pieza yaumpu 
enlatado pila 
frutas portada 
harina [ariný[] remesa 
helado tarro 

"lata teja tea 
manzana teldfono 
na Tanja toalla 
Nescafe trapear 
p, -. n pirri traste 
panela vaso 
papa ye ventana [pe. dand] 
pastel vidrio 
pescado [pzskäll 
sopa tsulak 
tomate 
trigo [tirif! U] 
uva 
zanahoria 
zapallo ý 
zumo pi 
alinorzar. . map 
comer map 
fritar pi-pap 

4. Recreation 
ag7ruaTe pachipi 
baffle 
boxear 
brindar 
cane ion 
cantar 
cine 
costumbre 
convidar 
cuba 
descanso 
disco 
distancias 
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emisora alcalde 
estanco alguacil karupik 
fiesta amigo 
grabadora ýfrbitro 
grabar arrebatador 
guarapo ayudante- 
guayabo calentano pachiyuik licor campesina 
media cat6lico 
müsica cliente 
musiquero enemigo 
naipe empleado 

-noticias estudiante kushepik 
novela evang6lico 
radio franciscana 
ranchera gerente televisor gobernador trasnochar guambiano nammisak 
vino hermana 

5. Animals 
ir_geniera 
juez 

anima hadre [mire] 
cabra maestro kushenpik 
gallinazo m6dico 
paloma misia 
sapo urutukkuk mister 

6. Agriculture monja 
mujer i$ýuk 

abono negociante 
arar padre [pdre] 
asentar patr6n bomba pe6n bulto profesor 
ca_Cetal sacerdote 
carreta secretario. 
carga senora 
costal soldado 
cosechar lallip testigo 
eucalipto turistaa 
flor u vecino finca visitante funigar visitador 
IAA viudo 
machete [maUet6] 
mercado [mcrkauJ 8. Real and fictive kin 
mercar abuelo [awelilj ur 
palendra ahijado 
palma conadre [-'=d: re] 
partido comnadre [kump re] 
pasto pu cunädo 
poste familia 
tierra pir} mama 

hermanto 
7. Occupations and mayor- 

persons novio 
agente pedrino 
,. g-_, icultor kwallipik suegro [sww16ro] 
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to kasuk preparac16n 
yerno promesa 

9. Numbers, weights and 12. Bureaucracy and the Law 
measures c. c dicaci6n 
arroba alcaldia 
cantidad apuntar 
centavo arrestar 
cuarta asunto 
cuenta atender 
litro avisar 
mitad ti-ptak Caja Agraria 
nihmero calabozo 
pesada carcelar 
primero caso 
rato condici6n. 
segundo constancia 
sencillo cuesti6n 
sexto demanda 
uno kan denunciar 
tres pi-n doctor 
cinco rratrr= empotecar 
ocho entregar 
nueve escopeta 
once Fedcraci6n (de Cafeteros) 
veinte firmar 
veinticinco gobierno 
cuarenticinco herencia 
ochenta hipotecar 
cien " juzgado 
cincuenta mil memorial 

multa 
lo. Calendar and time =anicipio 

aý1o pila neg6cio 
dfa _C-Vr 1; Ln oficina 
hora oficio 
lures Damrar 
rianana ýi-na plei Lo 
martes politica 
mediodia kwal&-m tspita k problema 
mes pi-l rev6lver 
noche yem solicitar miap 
1, ochebuena urgente 
sd-bado visitar 
via je [pi, -xi] 
viernes 13. Education 

A cci n Culttur,. 1 
11. Religion colegio 

agues bendita cuaderno 
a: caAd cursillo bautisno curse b, sico 
cat6lico dibujo 
confes .r escritorio 
confesan}o escuela 
diablo ki'raimantsilc estudiar Dios estudio 1e lfpiz 
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leer 
letrero 
libro 
natricular, 
ppapal 
pintar 
progresivo 

14. I: edicine 
otý ica 

buraja ? 
c6licos 
dolor push': wap 
enfermedad kwanrr 
espadilla. ? 
examinar 
farmacia 
fornular 
gravar 
hospital 
inyectar 
isauco ? 
lirnpiaz6n chish na: p 
manzanilla ? 
1_ejoral 
paisa (Pz ez) machik 
pa. rtero 
planeta pali-pantsik 
pulso 
renedio m. - 
trancar 
trdbol 
turno 
viruela 
peste (= gripa) 

15. Transport 
cargo 
llanta 17. 

16. Verbs 
as emotion and Dsycholozica1 
states 
abu-rrir 
afanar 
calmer 
cui da r 
descontentay 
entender m'-'1"ßp 
gustar 
loquear 
perdonar 
que jar 
revoetar 13. 
saber kushep 
ver ashiD 

b. az ression 
alegar 
atacar 
estropear 
rregar 
rezongar 

c. economic 
conseguir 
cumplir 
devolver 
entregar 
ganar 
gastar 
nalgastar 
perder rrupap 
prestar u1 ma+*p 

d. language 
avisar 
enganar 
explicar 
hablar 
nandar 
respetar 
rogar 

waminchip 
. r-J- p 

miap 

e. miscellaneous 
can iaýr - 
esperar munukup 
estar 
principiar 
preparar 
reflejar 
revelar(se) 
tallar 
tejer pa/}p 

Aldiectives 
arreglaao 
apestado 
bueno tap 
cierto 
cojo 
chirapo 
grande nuik 
libre 
ligero 
loco 
mejor 
negro yalik 
tulli cl o 

Insults and exclamations 
arri n 

bestia 
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caracho 
carajo 
este 
hijue 
picaro 
pues 
a ver 

19. Nouns : miscellaneous 
a. abstract 
Cosa 
consejo 
da. no 
lästina 
necesidad 
palabra 

b, the city 
cal 
ciudad 
esquina 
parque 
pueblo 

tarnbi dn -? tu. cha 
n, is vale 

b. Dretiositions 
de -wey 
desde -kurri 
dentro -umpu 
fuera -yukurri 
hasta -katik 
por 
sin kaik 

c. conjunctißns 
pero chima 
porque kakent 

e. -oronouns and relatives 
alguno 
algotro lane 
cualquier 
ellos nim 
ese i-ik 

C. natural phenomena 
estrella ýnrrapik 
nub e wafli 
pena 
piedra buk 
sombra 

d. the human body 
cara nall- 
nano tasil: 

. nuca 
pun". o 

d. other 
limosna 
patada 
petaca 
rya 

20. Grammatical words 
a. adverbs 
apenas 
bien 
casi 
como 
por ejemplo 
zuerza [xw¬rsa] 
mA s 
menos 
puro 
si 
sdlo 

Note: 
A Spanish word in brackets 
indicates the normal word 
used. Guambiano equivalents 
are given in the alphabet. 
Assimilated phonic form is 
given in phonetic script. 
Loanblends are underlined. 
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Appendix 2-7: Lexical Interference from Guambiano in Spanish 
by Function in Story 
1. Questions 

ci r&peli k&? 
mamera kera purri-pel; pe? 
m ik? 
mu lataik kwi? 
chi munchi k? 
s; t} tanmarik, chinchip? 

"What are they doing? " 
"Who are they seated (there) " 
I' Jhich? " 
"Who is it like? " 
"That is his name? " 
"He is better, is he? " 

2. Anowers and agreement 
rru min 
-pinik lataik kin 
rrek lataik 
mu kipen 
rrupeh 

3. Comments or contributions 
pur} tsG muchu . i-n 
kuraship tsun 
inchippa 
taslzik k- 
nas pik tsi ts. narre 
nümero dospe tu, nerape kip 
asina 
teldfonoyu waminchip 
vra 1ut}wey Awaik k-i-r-re 

Kasku Celino lataik 
pits 
nor--pikvran iya. 

"It is not" . "He is like a... " 
"like that" 
"anybody" 
"Yes" 

"r? e is very, very fat's 
"He is awake" 
"so... ýt 
"He is a fatty" 
"The curer is sitting hunched up 
There are trees in number two" 

"Talking on the telephone" 
"She is carrying an unfinished 
bag" 

"Like don Celino'r 
'T"Tilk" 
"like that to the curer" 

4. Names and titles 
ul (nickname) ? Our, 

Yalandamera "the Yal2ndas IT; asü-u. 
Champikn (nickname) "top" Curis 

5. Imperatives 
nikucha purukurra 
mur wamintaikpe... 
chi ik. "ren fiipe chinrrap 
1i-ti-rra 
üts}mai chi=yii- ikwane 

nil-4! t4! pa/au 

6. Error noted 
Yuc impachi (+ -pi) ktiwaiman... (+tsilk) 

7. Effect 
pachipi "aguardiente" 
na'. "firefly" 
kvrarýsh- "scared" 
mi-si'_k Brando "soul-chasing" 
ye m, "Might " 

"grandfather" 
"uncle's 
"Cruz 11 

You help too" 
II: you spoke up... " 
"You say what he is going to 
do in this, one " 

"Just say he is facedown in 
this one" 

"Stand still" 

"aguardiente, " 
"devil It 

aa$ 
chish mar-4p 
m sik a----pik 
kwwrainantsik 
k-na: rapik 

trbag It 
"to cleanse" 
"curer 11 
"devil n 
trstar " 
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